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- Breface. 

Tus volume is at once a Grammar, a Reader, an 

Exercise-Book, and a Vocabulary. Its aim is two- 

fold :—First, To give a complete view of the In- 

flexions of Nouns and Verbs, with a careful regard 

to simplicity and clearness ; and, Secondly, To supply 

a series of interesting and easy lessons in continuous 

In the grammatical part of the work care has 

been taken not to overload the text with minutize 

and exceptions, which serve only to confuse and 

bewilder the beginner; but to afford merely the 

amount of information considered necessary in a First 

Course. The Nouns and Verbs are so arranged, 

that each class of Inflexions is kept separate and 

distinct ; and numerous Exercises follow each para- 

digm, in order that the characteristics of one group 

may be fixed in the mind of the pupil before his 

attention is invited to another The Nouns of the 

Third Declension have been classified on a plan 

u 
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which, it is hoped, will lead to a due appreciation of 

the peculiarities belonging to that multiform division. 
(See, especially, Appendix, p. 160.) 

The Verb has been set forth in one tabular view, 

and has been introduced as little as possible in the 

earlier Exercises, from the conviction that the method 

of teaching it piecemeal, and in a desultory manner, 

without any regard to similarity of stem or of mean- 

ing, is certain to result in confusion to the pupil and 

disappointment to the master. 

Adjectives should always be taught simultaneously 

with Substantives, and each gender-form by itself, 

as suggested in the text (Section IL 6, and III. 3); 

but to afford facilities for comparing form with form, 

and to gratify those Teachers who may prefer the 

old mode, paradigms have been printed in full de- 

elension at p. 43, sqg. In the section on the Com- 

parison of Adjectives, a new arrangement has been 

proposed, which aims at giving simplicity as well as 

symmetry to a chapter of Greek grammar hitherto 

unnecessarily complicated, and devoid of unity of 

principle. 

The Rules of Contraction will be found brief, 

simple, and comprehensive.* They have been bor- 

rowed, with the kind permission of the author, from 

* It must be borne in mind, that in regard to the Rules of Contraction, of Euphony, 
of Accent, &c., as laid down in this first course of Greek lessons, all the minutia 
and exceptions are not given; the less common peculiarities belong to a second 

course, or to a systematic and complete Grammar. The principles set forth will it 
is believed, be found to cover everything required in the use of this volume, 
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a forthcoming Greek Grammar by the Rev. Dr. Bryce 

of Belfast. 

The Exercises of Part I. are intended mainly as 

a praxis on the Inflexions, and to this end the strict 

logical arrangement of the Syntax has been entirely 

subordinated.* The Rules of Construction have there- 

fore been introduced in such order, and to such an 

extent, as has been deemed most consistent with the 

general plan, and most conducive to rapid progress. 

The sentences, which by easy steps increase in diffi- 

culty, have been selected, as far as possible, from 

classical authors ; but the choice of words and of 

appropriate phrases has been very much restricted 

by peculiar features in the design of the work. The 

names of familiar objects, and words of frequent 

occurrence in general reading, claim a primary place 

in the Vocabulary of elementary works dealing with 

a foreign language; and such have therefore been 

chosen in preference to more rare and more dignified 

terms. They have been largely taken from the 

- Reading Lessons of Part I1., in order that the prin- 

ciple of frequent repetition may have as much play 

as possible ; and that, when students arrive at the 

more difficult task of unravelling complex sentences, 

the often recurring faces of old friends may, by 

diminishing their difficulties, encourage them onward 

* A companion volume to the present is in preparation, which will assume the form 
of an Exercise-Book, and in which the Syntax will be the primary object of attention. 

¢ A brief resumé of the Syntax of Simple Sentences will be found in the Appendix 
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in their labours, Sentences of an abstruse or philo- 

sophical kind, such as too often form the staple of 

Introductory Readers, have been avoided, as tending 

rather to repel than to invite the young. The Eng- 

_ lish portions of the Exercises are meant merely as 

examples for imitative practice, and are not intended 

to supersede the use of a methodically arranged 

Manual of Greek Composition. Vocabularies have 

not, for very obvious reasons, been attached to the 

Exercises, but have been supplied at a different part 

of the book, p. 164. 

It is of the utmost consequence that, in studying 

a foreign language, pupils should daily, and from the 

very first, make practical use of the principles and 

facts which they learn from the Grammar. For such 

praxis short and easy clauses are, in the earlier stages, 

indispensable, but it is possible to continue their use 

to an unnecessary extent, inasmuch as the power of 

a boy to grapple with the difficulties of complex 

sentences is by no means in proportion to the time 

spent in analysing simple sentences. It has therefore 

been deemed prudent to introduce promiscuous read- 

ing lessons as soon as the learner has fairly got over 

the Parts of Speech and their companion Exercises. 

And thus the Extracts forming Part II. have been 

chosen with this view, that, while the pupil’s ingenuity 

is exercised in the discrimination of mixed grammati- 

cal forms and the analysis of compound sentences, his 
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mind may at the same time be interested in the 

subject-matter of his task, and his ambition not dis- 

heartened by any great syntactical difficulties. In 

some of the specimens, a little irregularity of con- 

struction is occasionally observable; but this is of 

less consequence than at a more advanced stage in a 

youth’s progress. Poetry, and detached pieces of 

dry historical detail, have, for very evident reasons, 

been excluded. To Part II. a few brief Notes have 

been added. 

The Greek Vocabulary has been constructed on 

the principle of giving the primary signification of 

each word, even though the word be not found in 

that sense in the Extracts; and of tracing the derived 

meanings so far as is necessary to illustrate the differ- 

ent instances in which it will be met with. Limited 

space, however, has greatly restricted the carrying 

out of this idea to an adequate length ; which is the 

more to be regretted, since the value of the process 

as a mental exercise can scarcely be over-estimated. 

The principal laws of Euphony and of Accentuation 
hawe been given in an Appendix rather than in their 

proper place, that the period and the mode of their 

introduction may the more distinctly be left to the 

Teacher's discretion. Those gentlemen, however, 

who have charge of large classes, will find it much 

more satisfactory to content themselves, in the first 

place, with thorough drill in the Inflexions ; and, 
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when these are once mastered, the doctrine of the 

Accent and the principles of Euphony will be acquired 

with comparative ease, and with infinitely less of 

confusion in the mind of the young. If the ear be 

accustomed from the beginning to the proper accent, 

the subsequent learning of the rules will be a very 

easy task indeed. 

Hiau Scuoon or Epinsurenhi, 

June, 1862. 

NOTE. 

In the first two editions of this work a slight deviation was made, in the 
arrangement of the Cases of Nouns, from the order usually followed. The 
change was determined on after mature deliberation, and after a highly satis- 
factory trial with a large class; but at the urgent request of many Teachers 
the Editor has been induced to revert in the present issue to the old estab- 
lished order. Those, however, who prefer the new, arrangement will find 
the Nouns so printed at p. 223. This is not the place to enter into the 
more subtilearguments, logical and philologieal, which may be advanced in 
favour of the alteration ; for.a few of these the student of maturer years 

is referred to the preface of Professor Madvig’s Latin Grammar, Wood’s 
translation, second edition. The considerations which will weigh most 
with Teachers in adopting the change are those of convenience and mne- 

monic utility. It may therefore be laid down, generally, that the more the 
forms of Cases are reduced in number, or, the more that like Cases are 

‘grouped together, even though not reduced in number, the simpler does 
the system of Declension become to the learner. Thus the forms of 
Neuter Nouns are acquired with much less difficulty, and retained with. 

much more ease, than those of Masculines and Feminines, from the fact 
that they have really only three Cases,—p7A-ov, prov, pajdw: for it 
must be remembered that ‘ta Case is not the word used in a certain con- 
etruction, but the word used in a certain form by virtue of the construc- 

tion ;” and that, consequently, “there are no more Cases in a language 
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than there are distinct forms of Cases.” Again, in the Dual, in all 
Deelensions, the advantage of this arrangement is so obvious that it has 
long since been adopted by common consent. But if we follow this 
grouping principle farther,-we shall also find it of great service in the 
Declension of Masculines and Feminines. Thus, in the First Declension, 
it is an invariable rule that the Vocative and Accusative follow the Nomi- 
native both in vowel and in quantity ;*—4+.¢., 7 and ys in the Nom. have q 
in the Voe. and 7y in the Accus. ; @ has d and dy; @ and as have @ and 

ay; and, accordingly, in such Nouns as yAGrra and défa we shall find, 
by the new arrangement, all the Cases with a (défa, déta, défa») by them- 
selves, and those with » (déys, 56m) by themselves. In Nouns of the 
Third Declension, like pdyris and r7yxvs, in which the last vowel of the 
stem is changed in the Nom., the three Cases (Nom., Voe., and Accus.) 
which take « and v respectively, are brought together, and those (Gen. 
and Dat.) which retain the last vowel of the stem are in like manner 

brought together ; as, uderi-s, pdt, pdyri-v; pdere-ws, pderei: wijxv-s, 
TIX, THXu-v > Whye-ws, wiyxe-t. The large class of Adjectives in -vs 
(as -yAuxés) may be here noticed as adding strength to this argument, and 
the two Irregular Adjectives, rodvs and wéyas; in which, so arranged, 
all the irregularities are set side by side, and are thus more easily 

remembered. And here it will be remarked, that in the Nouns just 
referred to, the beginner has only one change of vowel to recollect, since 

the stem (uayre-, -yAuxe-, wo\A-, weyad-, &c.) which appears in the Gen. 
and Dat. continues throughout the Dual and Plural; whereas his diffi- 
culties are much increased if he is required to chop and change from one 

to the other. Syncopated Nouns, as uijrnp, dvjp, xiwr, and also words 
like Bots, ypais, and Baci\eds, supply similar arguments, which will be 
readily i 

Again, when the Teacher proceeds to inculcate the principles and rules 
of-Accentuation, he will find that, by this arrangement of Cases, he will 
save much labour both to himself andhis pupils. Thus, in words accented 

like addy and cxid, the acuted Cases (Nom., Voc., and Accus.) come 
together, and the circumflexed (Gen. and Dat.) together; and in those 
like yAGrra, doddos, wijAov, and dyOpwros, the Cases similarly accented 

come together, (with, of course, the slight exception in the plural.) So 
in the large classes of Nouns represented by pyrnp and @ip (i.e., 
syncopated Nouns and those with dissyllabic Genitives and Datives), 
the Cases (Nom., Voc., and Accus. of all Numbers) which retain the 
accent on the radical syllable follow each other; and those, on the 
contrary, which agree in throwing forward the accent on the inflexicn 
(i.¢., the Genitives and Datives of all Numbers) follow each other in 
immediate sequence. 

* Except, of course, those three classes of Nouns in ys, Section II. 5, which have 
the Vocative in & 
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Many other arguments, deduced from special cases, might be brought 
forward, but it is unnecessary. The observant student will note such 
for himself, and the Latin language will supply him with many similar 
reasons. 

One practical objection may be urged against the proposed change, 
namely, that as Lexicons and Dictionaries give the Genitive Case, con- 
fusion will be caused to boys between it and the Accusative. But it will 
be at once acknowledged that this objection has force only in the case of 
those who have not thoroughly mastered the Inflexions,—and of such 
there should be none, 
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Suggestions to Ceachers Using this Pooh. 

—————s 

1. The Masculine Nouns of the First Declension should not be 
learned till the infiexions of the Second Declension are well known. 

2. The Attic Second Declension will be better omitted until the 
common forms of all the declensions are thoroughly mastered. 

3. Let Adjectives be learned simultaneously with Substantives, 
and each gender-form by itself, the pupil being always required to 
name the substantive-paradigm whose inflexions are found in the 
adjective. Ifthe three genders are learned all together, the pupil 
is confused in the multiplicity of forms, and the declension of an 
adjective becomes to him little more than the repetition of a rhyme, 
which must all be gone over before the required part is produced. 
The practice of declining an adjective along with a noun is very 
useful. 

4. Since the Exercises on the Verbs are purposely less full than 
those on the other parts of speech, it will be advisable that, so soon 
as the Nouns of the Third Declension are learned, a small portion 
of the verb Adw be prescribed daily, till the whole Active Voice is 
familiar to the student. The Verb is the great puzzle to boys, and 
it is therefore of the utmost consequence that it be learned very 
gradually, and impressed very surely. The Teacher will find the 
best results follow, if, in declining verbs, the pupils are made to 
append an accusative or other appropriate case to each form ; as, 
Abiw tov trrov, I unyoke the horse; tas tiv trrov: rutebw TE 

iryeuin, I trust to the guide; mritetoper r@ tryeudm, we trust to the 

apne, Se 
5. The List of Words belonging to each Exercise (see Appendix, 

p. 164, seg.) should be thoroughly learned and frequently repeated; 
and when the class has reached the connected readings of Part IL 
the Teacher should continue this vocabulary-practice, by giving to 
his pupils, with shut books, now the English, and now the Greek 
words of every lesson, requiring in reply the corresponding terms : 

Xin 
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6. And he should not only employ each reading lesson as a 
vocabulary, but he should also, with books still closed, examine upon 
it as to the incidents mentioned, just as he would question on a 
section of history. 

From these last two devices, which should as often as possible be 
practised even in the highest classes, the most gratifying results 
have been found to flow :—a large stock of vocables and phrases is 
soon acquired, making each succeeding paragraph more easily con- 
strued, and providing ready materials for Greek composition ; the 
powers of observation are very much sharpened, and even the most 
heedless compelled to attend to what he reads, and to analyse the 
sentiments of the author; the lazy and the careless, the prepared 
and the unprepared, are at once discovered, and the requisite check 
simply applied. 



PART I. 

THE PARTS OF SPEECH. 

FIRST GREEK READER. 

SECTION I. 

THE LETTERS. 

1. The Greek Alphabet consists of twenty-four 
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2. The letters are of two classes, Vowels and Con- 

sonanis. 

3. The Vowels are seven; viz,— 

€ o always short ; 

n w always long; 
a t v_ variable,—i.e., representing either 

short or long sounds. 

4. Consonants are either— 

(1.) Semivowels,* A, &, ¥, ps $3 or, 

(2.) Mutes, 7, B, 3 & % X35 T> o, 0. 

5. The Mutes admit of a double classification ; 

(1.) According to the organ by which they are pro- 

nounced; and (2.) According to the degree of breathing 

employed in their utterance ; thus,— 
LABIALS, PALATALS, LINGUAL DENTALS. 

T K T Light or sharp. 

B Y ) Intermediate, 
p x 0 Rough or flat. 

6. ~, & ¢ are double consonants, being equal— 

vy to ws, Bs, ps (pronounced as 7s). 

E to Ks, ys, xs (pronounced as «s), 

€ to ds or od. 

7. Diphthongs are composed of two vowels com- 

* A vowel sound has two characteristics :— First, It comes freely in pronunciation ; 

and, Secondly, When it is once formed i can be prolonged. The Semivowels possess 

this second property, and hence their name of “ half vowels.” The Semivowels A, », 

v, p are also called ‘ Liquids,"—vypa, i.e., the watery letters, —from the facility with 

which they change their position in a word without essentially altering the word, or 

disguising the proper stem: thus, 0-dap-cos is also written 0-pd-cos ; 0-vj-cxw (Doric, 

@-va-cxw), has its 2 Aorist €0-av-ov: from t-re-s, in Latin, we have t-er and t-er-tius; 

in Scotch, b-ur-nt and b-ru-nt. Compare in English cent-re and cent-er. 

(128) 
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bined together in pronunciation. They are of two 
kinds, Proper and Improper, otherwise called 

Genuine and Spurious. The first vowel of a Diph- 
thong is called the Prepositive, the second the 
Suljunctive. 

Genuine: « «ce of ov at av 

Spurious: 7* yv wv a (qu) 
e ‘ 

8. In the Genuine Diphthongs both vowels are 

short, and are therefore of equal weight; but in the 

Spurious the first is long, and therefore in pronuncia- 
tion overbalances the succeeding short, which, in 

consequence, is not heard. When the Subjunctive of 

a Spurious Diphthong is ¢, it is written below its com- 

panion vowel (« subscript), except in the case of 

* eapital letters; as, y, (not 4:),—but ’H:. 
9. A vowel at the beginning of a word is marked 

with a breathing. The rough breathing (spiritus 

asper), made thus ‘, denotes that the vowel sound is 
to be preceded by the sound of the English h; as, 
vro =hupo. The smooth breathing (spiritus lenis), 
made thus *, merely indicates the absence of the 
rough; as, a70 = apo, 

10. The breathing is marked over the second 

vowel of a Diphthong ; as, avAy. 
11. The letter v at the beginning of a word has 

always the rough breathing; and p, though a con- 

sonant, is similarly marked, as, pyTrwp = rhetor. 

and ut 
“€ 

* Observe that the Spurious Diphthongs are made from the Genuine by simply 

lengthening the short Prepositixe into its corresponding long; thus, e becomes 9, 

and ot, »; ev, qu, and ov, wv. 
(128) 2 
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12. There are three Genders—Masculine, Femi- 

nine, Neuter. ' 

13. There are three Numbers—the Singular, used 

of one,—the Dual, of two and no more,—the Plural, 

of two or more. 

14, There are five Cases—Nominative, Vocative, 

Accusative, Genitive, and Dative. 

15. There are three Declensions. The declension 

to which a noun belongs is known by the inflexion 

of the genitive singular. 

16. There are eight Parts of Speech :—_ 

DECLINABLE. INDECLINABLE, 

Substantive (Noun) ; Adverb; 

Adjective (Noun), in- Preposition ; 

cluding Article ; Interjection ; 

Pronoun; Conjunction. , 

Verb. 

SECTION Il. 

FIRST DECLENSION. 

1. The nouns of this declension end, in the nomi- 

native singular, in one of the four terminations, y, a, 

ns, as. Nouns in 7 and a are feminine; those in yg 

and ag are masculine.* 

* Every declinable word may be divided into two parts, the stem and the in~ 

flexion. The stem is that part which remains unaltered throughout all the cases 

and numbers, as avA- in avA-y: the inflewion is that part which suffers change, as, 

“1, “NS, -a, -atv, -wv, &. The stem of a noun may be ascertained by taking away 

the inflexion of the genitive singular,—e.g., from -oxt-ds take away -as, and oxi 

remains as the stem; from avA-jjs take away ~ys, and avA- remains, 
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SINGULAR. _ DUAL PLURAL. 

(1.) N. avA-7, avA-a,  avd-al, 
a court. two courts. courts. 

G. avA-ijs, avA-aiv, avA-OY, 
of a court. of two courts. of courts. 

D. ad-i, avA-aiv, avA-ais, 
to or for a court. to or for two courts. to or for courts. 

A. avaA-7y, avA-d, avA-as, 
a court. two courts. courts. 

V. avA-7, avA-a, avA-at, 
O court. O two courts. O courts. 

2. Those nouns which end in a (Alpha) preceded 
_ by a vowel or p, retain a in all the inflexions; e.g.— 

Vs SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL, 

 (2.:) N. &V. oxi-a, OKI-a, oKt-al, 
a shadow. two shadows. shadows. 

G. oxi-as, oKi-aiv, ~ CKL-OY, 
of a shadow. of two shadows. of shadows. 

D. oxi-¢, OKL-aiv, oKI-ais, 
to or fora shadow. oor for two shadows. toor for shadows 

A. oxi-av, oKI-a, oKI-as, 
a shadow. two shadows. shadows. 

In like manner is declined ogatp-a, a ball.- 

3. But if final a of the nominative be preceded 
by a consonant, 7 appears instead of a -in the in- 

_ flexion of the genitive and dative singular ; as,— 
SINGULAR. DUAL, PLURAL. 

N. * yNorr-a(or “ 
‘G cae. a \ yAorT-a, yAorT-a, 

yA\Goo-a), 
a tongue, two tongues. tongues. 

G. yAdrt-ns, yAwTT-av, yAwTT-ar, 
ofa tongue. of two tongues. tongues. Sao 

D. yAorr-n, yAerT-av, YyrwTT-aIs, 
to or fora fmgue. to or for two tongues. to or for tongues 

A. yAert-avy, yAwrTT-a, yAarT-as, 
a tongue. two tongues. tongues. 

* The Attics preferred 77 to og in words like the above. 
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4. Masculine nouns in ys and as make their 

genitive, in! -ov, but in all other cases are declined 

like feminines in 9 and a, the ¢ of the nominative 

being dropped in the vocative singular :— 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 
, “ 

(4.) N. reAdy-no, TEAWY-a, TEAOY-al, 
a toll collector. two toll collectors. toll collectors, 

, , ~ 

G. TeAw@v-ou TEAMY-aLY TEAwWY-@Y 
, 

D. reAbr-n TENwY-aLY TEAWV-al¢ 
7 A. reAwv-nv TEAWY-4 _- TeA@V-as 

V. TeAwv-n TEAWV-a TEN@V-aL 

, , 

N. veavi-as, veavi-a, veavi-at, 
& young man. two young men young men. 

G. veavi-ou veavi-acy veavt-@v 
, , 

D. veavi-a veavl-atv veavi-aig 
, , 

A. veavi-ay veavl-a veavi-ag 
, , 

V. veavi-a VEavi-a veavi-at 

5. But the following, though ending in -ys in the 

nominative, have the vocative singular in -&@:— 

(1.) Nouns in -TyS, AS VAaUT-nS, VOC. VaUT-a. 

(2.) National names, as 2xvO-ns, voc. DKvO-a. 

(3.) Verbal nouns (compounded of a substan- 

tive and verb) which are formed by 

adding -ys to the last consonant of the 

verb, as aproraA-ns, a degler im bread: 

v0c., dpTom@A-a, from apToTwA-éw. 

6, The feminine forms of adjectives, in -y or -a, 

are declined like the substantives given above; as, 

krsuy, famous, like No. 1; ayia, holy, like No. 2; 

mwaca, all, every, like No. 3. ; 
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7. (Syntax) Rute I.—An adjective agrees with 
its own substantive in gender, nwmber, and case ; 

as, Gytos Oeds: ayra Beat. 

a ed 

8. (SynTAx) Rute Il.—The prepositions, év, in, 
among ; and ovr, together with (Lat, cum), govern 

the dative. 
EXERCISE L 

(1.) ti* payny. Tis avdrjs. TH Kdpy. 4 OnKy. 

Tas Kdpas. Tw (Ta)t Ojxa. Tey Kopav. Thy ocper- 

Sovnv. at muAal. Tis ceAjvns. Taiv xdpaty. ev 

Ti okynvh. ov TH KOpy. cv Tals KOpais. €v Tais 

maa. € TH MaXN. év Tais xnAais. cuv Tas 

wupas. Tas vuas. ev TH UAy. Ths adeAdie. 

ra (Ta) adeAda. Tis emis adeA pigs. 

(2.) 4 via. Tw (ra) wria. @ pvia. Thy Aatay. 

Tw (ra) Bed. Tis oxias. tHv Bacideav. Tw (Ta) 

Taped. Thy mypav. Ths Oipas. Tas Ovpas. ow TH 

orTpaTiG. év Tais wapeiais. év TH deEtG. ev deka. 
:' A = ~ x , ~ , > col 

_ ‘Tay ayKupov. Tas odaipas. THs cpaipas. ev TH 

mpypa. at Qupa. Taiv Ovpar. 

Of the battle. The maidens. The (two) maidens. 
- Inthe sling. With the fly. With the (two) flies. 
_ The moon (aceus.) A ball. The ball. The (two) 
_ balls. With the balls. In the ball. Of the doors 
_ The doors. The door’s. The doors’. The two 
- cottages. In the cottages. The two queens. For 

the queens. O queen! Of the army. In the armies. 

* For the Infiexion of the Article, see under Second Declension; and for its uses, 

consult Appendix, p, 156, 

ee een) sake Unb Aeatnative eal mecenedtre Seat fealninie of the 

article ro, and not ra. 
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EXERCISE II. 

(3.) 4 dxavOa. axavOa. tpareCa. 4 TpameCa. 

rng axavOns. Thy yAGrTav. THv axavOavy. ev TH 

TpavéCy. Ths yAbTTS. at axavOa. Thy do€ay. 

Tw (Ta) paca. THY paca. aw 7H Movcy. vv 

ais Aeaivas. Tov maCov. év Tais TpaméCas. ev 

TH yAéTTy. Tw (Ta) Tparéla. THY YAWTTOY. 

(4.) vadrns. 6 vadrns. Tov TonTHy. @ ToMNTa. 

TOY VaUTOV. TH valTy. TH Tota. of ZKiOa. ev 
Tois DKvOas. cv TO Ilépon. 6 Ilépca. o& Ilépon.* 

To DKvOd. of vavTat. Tors decroTas. DxKvOd. 

Dia. a Tois roNiras. @ vaita. Tw vavTa. 

TOU vavTOU. TOV TONLTOY. TOU derTOTOU. TW TOAITA, 

@ woANiTad. @ TOAITG. 

Of a thorn. Of the thorn. Of the two thorns. 

The two thorns, The thorns. The two Persians. 

For the sailors. Of the poets. Of the Scythian. 

Of (king) Perses. With (king) Perses. With the 

Persian. Of the citizen. The citizens (accus.) The 

sailors (accus.) The two citizens. For the two 

citizens. Along with the masters. O master! O 

masters! Ye sailors! O poets! Among the poets. 

The table (accus.) The thorns (aceus.) Of glory. 

The Muses. O Muses! Ye Muses! For the lionesses. 

The cakes. Inthe cake. Of the lioness, The two 

lionesses. 

* Observe that Iépea is the vocative of the national name, a Persian; and Il¢pen, 

of the individual name, Perses. 

++ a in the vocative of masculines is short, but a in the nominative, accusative, 

and vocative dual is long. 
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9. (Syntax) Ruie IIL—A verb agness with its 

subject in number and person ; as, vikn éori, Seat eto. 

10. écri (3d sing.) means is; ect (2d plur.), 

are; earov (3d dual), they two are. 

11. (Syntax) Rute IV.—One substantive go- 

verns im the genitive another signifying a different 

thing; as, 7 THs avANs Bupa. 

EXERCISE III, 

e ’ 3 a , e ys: e , e , , 4 

4 vikn eoTi KAewWyH. 4 OeaeoTwayia. 7 Ovpa ect 
b] a e , “ a“ e , ~ - 3 

epee: 9 Ovpa Tis avAjs. 9 Bupa Tis avARs éeorw 

eupeia. ai Bipat eto evpetat. ai axavOai eict Enpai. 

4 TIS xdpns kun eort Eavb. ai Qeai cict oepval. 7 

ceAnvn éori pavepa. ev TH evpeta Ovpa. cuv Taig 

Kopats Tats KaAais. Tw vipa €oTOov cEeuva. ai oKnval 

eiot veat. 4 UXy éotl tpaxeia. ev TH Tpaxeia UAy. 
: c ~ ,? - e , > 4 , e -~ , 

% Tpaipa err Neila. 7 THPA EoTL KEV}.  THS KOpNS 

mHpa eoTi Kevy. ai Taperat Ths Kopys eit Neat. ev 
-~ ’ ? = em aie, : = 

Tais UNas ToAAai eiot pviat. ai axavOai eiow ogeiat. 
e , > 4 ’ ‘ , > ‘ , Ce ES 

Hj Tébn EoTi oKAnpa. Tw Téda éoTOV TKANPA. H EUN 

aderpy KaAy éoTiv. 

The tongue is long. The wood is dense. The 

balls are smooth. The two goddesses are wise. The 

sailors are foolish. The table is beautiful The 

master’s table is beautiful. The poet’s purse is 

empty. The sailors’ wallets are empty. The tongue 

of the lioness is parched. The cakes are on the table. 

The flies are small. The yueen’s cheeks are pale. The 
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lioness is in the ploughman’s tent. The army of the 

Persian (king) is in the wood. The army of (king) 
Perses is in the wood. O Perses, the army is at the 

gates! QO Persian, a lioness is in the cottage! 

Sailors! the anchor is in the fore-part-of-the-ship. 

SECTION Ill. 

SECOND DECLENSION. 

1. Nouns of this declension end in the nomina- 

tive singular in either -og or -ov. Those in -o¢ are 

masculine or feminine; those in -ov are neuter, 

2. N.B—WNeuter nouns have the nominative, 

accusative, and vocative, alike in all the numbers, 

and in the plural these cases end in a. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 
(1.) N. dovA-os, mase.,  dovA-w, SovA-ot, 

a slave. two slaves. slaves. 

G. dovA-ov SovA-oLv SovA-wy — 

D. dovA-o SovA-owv SovA-org 

A. dovA-ov SovA-w OovA-ous 

V. dovA-e dovA-w OovA-o1 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL, 
(2.) N.A.& V. wA-ov,neut., uxA-w, baA-a, 

an apple. two apples. apples, 

G. undA-ov benr-olv MnA-wv 

D. wir-@ y-ow unrA-o1g 

3. Adjectives whose masculine and neuter end in 

-os and -ov, respectively, are declined like substan- 

tives of this declension. The masculine in -os has 
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the same inflexions as dovAos; and the neuter, the 

same as wyjAov. The feminine of such adjectives, 

in -7 or -a, belongs to the First Declension, as already 

remarked in Art. 6 of preceding Section. 

IV. 

(1.) rou aerod. Te daxTiAw. Tw daxTVAw. © 

dovAe. Tov dovAoy. Tw iz. Tov dovAwy. Tov 
ow e A 4 2 - , 

tamov. of dovAot. Tov AevKOY ixwov. Tou KHOU 
e ~ e 4 ~ 4 , x 4 

Ol KRTOl. Of KGAOL KROL. KAaAW KYW. TOUS tTTOUS 

Tolv dovAowv. Tole GeTois. ToOis NeUKOIS GETOIS. TH 

Ged. +e OeG. civ Te Geo. @ Oeds.* 

(2.) ro d@pov. da@pov. TO deitvm. TO uirov. 
~ 4 ~ A , ‘ s 7 7A a 

pnAa. Ta pyAa. To Evpe. Ta Evpa. TOV @OV. Ta 

gurrAa. ois uydos. Toiv Evpoiv. Tov dépov. @ 

TAoiov. @ TAA. & TACO. TO TAoiy. Tov Oeitver. 

cu Tois Evpois. év TS TAOIy. crv Tois uHrOLS. TY 
Toiv 7Aoiow. 

The two eagles. With the two horses. Of the 

horse. Of the horses. For the eagles. In the gar- 

dens. The eggs. The two apples. The white horse. 

The small boat. The white eggs. The eagle’s eggs. 

The eagles’ white eggs. The gods (accus.) For the 
slave. In the apple. At (év or éz) dinner. 

4, (Syntax) RuLE V.—The prepositions ava, up 

along ; and éis, into, govern the accusative. 
5. (Syntax) Rute VI.—The prepositions ave, 

without ; ayri, in front of; a70, away from; é (or 

* Oeés (like Deus in Latin) has the vocative the same as the nominative; so alse 

$s, often, but not always 
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é&) out of, z.¢., from the midst of; éveca, on account 
of ; and mpd, before, govern the genitive. 

6. (Synrax) Rute VII.—The conjunction «al, 

and, connects words and clauses co-ordinatively. 

7. (Syntax) RuLE VIII.—Since two singulars are 

equal to a plural, two singular subjects connected by 

a co-ordinative conjunction (kai, &c-) have a verb 

or adjective in the plural; as, 6 tmmos Kat 6 dvos 
XpIT Lol eit. 

EXERCISE V. 

e ~ cal i. De , ey Ses. ’ 

6 dovXos TOU Yewpyov ect TigTOS. Ot OVvoOL EioLW ED 
lol A an ’ - 9 , ’ 

T@ TOU laTpov Kyr@. of daKTuAoL TOD avOpaov muiKpol 
9 d ~ A ce ‘al 

eit. 4 Yyva0os Tis KOpys éoTi madaKy. of Immo TOO 
, ee.’ ? a Nee. 4 ’ lod , ’ , e 

Kuplou eto ev TH UAH. TW OVW Ev TH KTH ETTOY. 6 
‘ fel a? e , e U -~ ' 

Bwpos Tot Peot éorw lepos. at yva0ot Tis trou Makpat 
9 , bd 4 ’ lal 46 e€ , nd 

lol. O MOTXOS COTW ev TH VAG. 7 XaLTH TOU tr7oN 
A al , bd lal +] cr 

éoTl Oaceia. 6 KUptos adv Toig dovAoLs ev TO aypar 
‘ ~ , +] 4A , : lal cal 

€oTl. TH THs dacpyns irra eoTi* Enpa. EV T@ TOU 
~ 4 , > , A ~ , 9 

latpou kym@ atyeipos éort NevKy. TH THs Kopns od- 
, M3 , ° 4 A 50. , 9 A Ai , 

Oaruo éorov yAavKe. ava Thy oddv. eis Tas’ AOyvas. 
n~ b] ~ ‘ A ‘ ° , e , A 

ex tov AOnvav. ava Thy es Tas “AOynvas 6d0v. our 
ne Lal xd , J x A 9 4 “ 

T® lTTW TOV apoTOV. ava TOUS aypous THY ‘yewp- 
~ ~ , a \»” 

yav. tmmos kal ovos év TO KYTYH eici. Tr7TH Kal dve. 
oe vw 1 ‘ a 9 , ry - 

(mmol Kal Ovol. ava Ta THs alyeipou piAAa. eK TOU 
, ’ A fol , ’ ~ »” a 

KN7TOU. GTO TOU KHOU. €K TOV pdrwv. ovos Kal 
a > al iA . >, 4 ° , ‘ 
im@7mos €v TH AVAH elol. elg UAHY Kal ELS OKNVAY. KATA 

‘ ° , 

THY ayulay. 

* In Greek, neuter plurals usually take the verb in the singular. 
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The ass and the lioness are in the hut. The hus- 
bandman is foolish. The gardenis small. The gods 
are venerable (reverend). The poplar tree is smooth. 

The eyes of the girl are small. The slave’s wallet is 
empty. The husbandman’s tables are smooth. The 

queen’s palace (court) is empty. The girl’s voice is 

sweet. The girls and their brothers are in the gar- 

den of the farmer. The doctor’s horse is in the 

citizen’s court-yard. The two doctors are in the 

house of the citizen. Into the citizen’s court-yard. 

Out of the poet’s hut. Away from the ploughman’s 

hut. 

8. The article 6, 4, 7d, the or this, is an adjec- 

tive, and differs but slightly from the regular in- 

flexions. It has no vocative, and in the masculine 

and feminine of the nominative singular and plural 

omits the r of the stem. It is declined as follows :— 

SINGULAR. DUAL, PLURAL. 
Mase, Fem. Neut. | Masc. Fem. Neut. | Mase. Fem. Neut. 
e e , , eo , , e e ’ 

N. 6 4 TO |Tw *Tw (Ta) TH |ot at ra 

G. tov Tis Tou|Totv Taiv Tol |ToVv TOV Ter 

D. t@ TH Te |TOW Taiv Toiv|Tois Tais Tois 
, , , , , ? , ’ r 

Tov tTyv TO |T® Tw (Ta) TW |TOUS Tas Ta 

9. THE ATTIC SECOND DECLENSION. 

This form of declension is merely a modification 

of the more common inflexion, as given in dodAos. 
The nouns in -ws are masculine or feminine; those 

in -wy, neuter. 

* See note ft, page 15. 
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SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 
N. & V. Aay-ds, mase., Aay-o, Aay-o,* 

a hare. two hares. hares. 

G. Aay-o Aay-ov Aay-e@v 

D. Aay-@ Aay-ov Aay-@s 

A. XAay-wvt Aay-w Aay-ws 

N. A. & V. avéye-wr, neut, avdye-w averye-w 

G. avéye-w avery e-wy avorye-wy 
D ] ? ° , be , 

. avorye- avery é-wv aVOYE-wE 

The masculine and feminine of adjectives in -ws 

are declined like Aayds, and the neuter like avd- 
yewv ; as TAews, TAewv, propitious. 

EXERCISE VI. 

e 4A ’ mi £2 ral +] e ~ a ~ - 

ot Aayw ev TH AYP Eiot. O Taws GUY TH aYo 
> ol A , ° , et: e. ¥ A U ° 

€Y TH TOU TOALTOU aVWYEW ETTL. ava TOY KaAwY. Els 

TO averyewy. eK TOU avwyew. ek TOlv avwyewv. Ta 
> , , > ’ c , , I 4 e ‘ 

avwyE@ ETL MiKpa. Ol KaAW vEoL cial. at Kedadat 

Tav Aayay mikpal ciot. 6 News EoTLY ev Tols aVOYEws. 

TW TAM €v TH GAW ETOV. GY ToOis TAa@s. ot ToAiTat 
ev TH TOU Ocod ve@eiot. 7 Ovpa TOU TAB AauTpa éort. 
i TOU Aayw Képxos Boaxeia éort. 

The peacocks and the hares are in the garden. 

The sailor is in the upper room. ‘The upper cham- 

bers of the house areempty. Hares are swift. The 

two cables are old. The cables are in the fore part 

(of the ship). The anchor and the cables are in the 

* Observe that wherever there is an iota in the inflexion of the common form, like 

SovAos, there is an iota subscript in the Attic form; thus, nominative plural -or, in 

Attic declension ». 

t The » of the accusative is frequently dropped, especially in proper names. 
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| prow. The peacocks are in the farmer’s thrashing- 

floor. The citizen and the poet are in the upper 

chamber of the house. Hares’ scuts (i.¢., tails) are 

short. 

SECTION IV. 

THIRD DECLENSION. 

1. In the First and Second Declensions the stem 

of a noun may be easily distinguished even in the 

nominative; but in the Third Declension it is so 

disguised, by the omission of consonants or the 

modification of vowels, that it cannot be known 

without’ reference to one of the oblique* cases. The 

following classification groups the nouns of this 

declension according to the change which takes place 

on the stem in the nominative.t 

(L.) 2. The First Cass contains those nowns 

which have the pure stem in the nominative; as,— 

SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL. 

N. & V. Aetuwy, masc., Aeuov-e, Aetmov-es, 
a@ meadow. two meadows. meadows. 

G. Aenpov-os Aeumwv-orv Aetmwv-wv 

D. Aeuor- Aemov-orv Aetuo-oit 

A. Aeuor-a Aetuev-€ Aetmav-as 

* The accusative, genitive, and dative are called oblique, or dependent cases, because 

subject to the government of other words; the nominative and yocative are called 

independent cases, or casus recti, because they are not liable to such regimen. 

+ In reading a Greek author, the problem which a young student is most fre- 

quently called upon to solve, in regard to nouns, is, “To find the nominative from an 

oblique case,” and not vice versa; and it is hoped that the arrangement of nouns 

adopted in the text will render this a comparatively easy task. 

t The dative plural ought to be, in full, Aetuo@v-or; but the letters 7, 5, 0, v were 

not allowed to stand before s, and thus it becomes Acyu@ou This principle must be 

carefully noted, as examples of it are constantly recurring. 
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SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

N. & V. Op, mase., Oijp-€, Oijp-es, 
a wild beast. an two wild beasts. wild beasts, 

G. Onp-0s Onp-oiv Onp-av 

D. Onp-i Onp-oiv Onp-ci 

A. Ojp-a Oxjp-e Oijp-as 

8. (SynTAX) Rute IX.—Transitive verbs govern 

the accusative; as, 6 mais Thy opaipay pire. 

4, The present indicative active of a Greek verb 

is declined as follows :-— 
. , r 

Singular, Aei7-w, AeiT-els, AelT-el, 
T leave. thou leavest. he leaves. 

, ’ 
Dual, Ael7-eTOV, AelT-€TOV, 

you two leave. they two leave. 
, , 

Plural, Aetz-oper, AelT-ETE, Aei7-ovaet, 
we leave, you leave. they leave 

In like manner decline éxw, I have. 

EXERCISE VIL. 

Onpds. Tov Oxpds. TeV xnvov. TH Ofpe. Tod 

xXnVOS. THs xnVvos. GUY TH xnvl. TH xhve. Tas 

xivas. dude Tas xjvas. 4 Kdpy Oude Tas xvas. 

Tous Xiivas.. ot vabrat Tous Xivas OwwKovglt. ot Oijpes 

dubxovge Tous avOpmrous ev THUAN. of Opes ev TH 
AeiGvi etot. of DovAor diwKouor Tov Ojpa ek Tob 

Aciuavos. pijves. of pyves lepot eiot. Tav Onpav. 

6 xiv avy Tois Onpot ev TH Aetm@ri éoTu.* aro TOD 

* A singular subject followed, as here, by ovv, with a noun, may have a plural 

verb, so that éori may become eicé, 
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~ 7 ? ~ 

AeruGvos. 1% KOpy SidKer wviav ava Tov Aemora. er 
~ ~ , ° - €39 4 ‘ ‘ 

trois Aetuw@ot TWoAAGL eiot vial. oO LaTpos Tov Aaywv 

doer. evKov Exw xijva. 

The head of the goose. The wild beast’s tail. 

The tails of the two wild beasts. The sailor hunts 

the wild beast into the hut. The lioness pursues 

the goose into the court. The Greeks pursue the 

Persians into the forest. The meadow is smooth. 

We are hunting the peacock up the garden of the 

Greek. We hunt lionesses in the forests of the 

Seythians. O Scythian! the wild beast is pursuing 

the girl. The bull pursues the farmer along the 

road. 

(II.) 5. To the SeconD Cass belong those nouns 
which in the nominative add ¢ to the pure stem, as 

ijpe-s, jpw-os. In many nouns the final ¢ is com- 

bined with the preceding consonant into one of the 
double consonants, & or \), as xépak for xopaxs, yi 

for yu7s. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL, 
N. & V. T1pw-s, ijpw-e ijpw-es 

a hero. two heroes. heroes. 

G. jpw-os 7p@-oww 1po-wov 

D. ipe-c 7p@-o1v ipw-ct 

A, ijpw-a = ipw jpw-e ipw-as 

N.& V. yi, yon-e yor-es 
G. yu7-ds yuT-oiv yuT-ov 
D. yur-i yur-oiv yt 
A. yu7-a. yur-e yor-as 
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6. The accusative singular of the Third Declen- 

sion usually ends in a: but when the nominative 

ends in -1s, -us, -aus, or -ous, it takes v instead of a; 

as, kis, Kiv; xOus, txOvv; vais, vaiv; Bows, Body. On 

this last example, see p. 37, No. 18. 

SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

(3.) N. ix Ou-s, mase., ’xOu-€, ixOv-e¢ = ix Os, 
a fish. two fishes. fishes, 

G. ty Ov-os ix Ov-ouv ixOv-wv 

D. ¢xOv- ix Ou-oww ’xOv-o1 

A. tx Ov-v ixOu-e (x Ou-as = txOis 

V. ty Ou tx Ou-€ (x Ou-e¢ = tx Bis 

N. mu-s, masc.,  [v-e, [U-e9 = fg 
a@ mouse, two mice. mice. 

G. pu-ds fuu-otv jLU-@V 

D. pu-t fku-oiv fau-ot 

A. pu-y pu-e [v-as = Ms 

V. wo [Av-e uv-e9 = fg 

EXERCISE VIII, 
“a of ‘ ~ ‘ or A , ‘ 

TOU jpwos. Tov Ouaa. TH Ipwe. Ta BoHwy. ot 
“ ~ , 4 ~ al col 

uukTnpes TOU wos. Tous Tas. ot xhves TOU yewpryou 
~ n't. ° A 4 -~ vo rt cal ev TM AEtwOvi elot. 6 Ows Kai 6 cis év TH TOU LaTpoU 

, 4 4 ca od N\A 

KYTW.EloL. OL Howes TY Tois vaTaLs év TH QUAN eicr. 
e , ~“~ e , , ° e 9 ‘ , al , 

ai Kouar TOV Hpowy EavOai ctor. 6 ix Ods ev TH Oadarry 
rd , A a , , A 4 ~ ~ , 

eoTl. uv TOIS MYTL. ava TOUS MUKTHPAS TOU fLVOS. 
lal , ~ lol ‘ a? 

yires akAnpol cot. % yAOTTA TOU YuTOs TpaxeEia 
> © - 4 , ~ of , ? 

EoTl. Ol YUTES KaL Of KOpaKes ey TH UA cial. eis 
, ¢€ , e , fed 

Kopaxas!* of wipunxés eat cool. at mrépvyes Tob 

* This is a kind of imprecation, like our “Go, be hanged.” Compare the Latin 

phrases, 4bi in malam partem: Abi in malam crucem: Pasce corves. 
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| : Kopaxos Kal ai Tov yuTos maxpai cia. ai pr€Bes 

- too oKiAaKds cict Kevat. of vabrat waxaipas Exovet. 

«6 wos adeAos Tas Kouas EavOas exe. 

Jackals are fierce. The citizen hunts the jackal 

out of the garden. Two vultures are chasing the 

_ geese up the meadow. The girl is chasing a ‘mouse 
4 through the court. We hunt wild beasts in the 

forests. He crops the vulture’s wings. The girls are 

chasing the flies away from the bread. The two 

girls are cutting the flies’ wings. (King) Perses is 

pursuing a jackal in the forest. The farmer's 

ia daughter leaves the bread in the hut. The mice are 

eating the loaves. The citizens are pursuing the 

thief. 

_ _(II1.) 7. In the Turrp Cuass are included those 

nouns which have the final vowel of the stem length- 
ened in the nominative; as, rou, from stem zrotmev- 

as found in the genitive, zo:uev-os. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 
N. & V. zotuyy, masc,, TOLMLEV~e, TOtpmer-€s, 

a shepherd. two shepherds. shepherds. 

G. wotpeév-os 7 OLmev-olv TOLMLEV-WY 

D. womer-t Trolpeev-olv TOULE-t 

A. wotmer-a TOLMLEV-€ TOLLEV-AS 

Note-——But nouns that have not the accent on 

the last syllable of the nominative have the 

pure stem in the vocative; as, daiuwy, voc. 

Oaimov ; pyT@p, voc. pyTop. 

(12) 3 
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8. To this class belong syncopated nouns like 

matyp, which throw out ¢ in the genitive and 

dative singular. In the dative plural a is substi- 

tuted for ¢, but is placed after the p, and not before 

it :-— 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 
N. uyrnp, bnrép-€ MnTép-es 

a mother. two mothers. mothers. 

G. pntp-ds (for uytép-os) unrép-oww nT ép-wv 

D. mwyrp-i (for myrép--) — anép-oww unt pa-ct 

A. wntép-a MnTép-€ Mant ép-as 

V. mirep MnTép-€ MnTép-€¢ 

N. avjp,* masc., avdpe, aivdp-es, 
a man = Latin, vir. two men. men. 

G. av-0-pds av0p-oiv av p-@v 

D. av-d-pi cv0 p-otv av0pa-ct 

A. av-d-pa (for avépa) a&y0p-e avop-as 
V. avep ay0p-e a0 p-es 

In «éwy, masculine or feminine, a dog, the syncope 

occurs in all the cases except the nominative and 
vocative singular :— 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL 

N. xvwv, KUV-€ KUV-€9 
a dog. two dogs. dogs. 

G. kuy-d¢ KUV-olv KUY-@V 

D. xvv-i Kuv-oiv kKu-ol 

A. Kviv-a KUy-€ KUV-as 

V.. xvov KUY-€ KUD-€¢ 

* Jt often happens that » or v is, by the omission or transposition of a vowel, 

brought into contact with another liquid. Such a combination of sounds was very 

disagreeable to a Greek ear, and to avoid it, a consonant kindred to the first of the 

two concurring liquids was inserted, for the sake of euphony. Thus, after the labial 
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9. Some nouns combine the peculiarities of classes 
Il. and III.; thus, aides, gen. aido-os, stem aidc-, 

sense of shame, both adds -s to the stem, like jjpws, 

and also lengthens the last vowel in the nominative, 

like zomunv. So likewise addanE (i.¢., aAdryks), 

gen. adwrex-os, stem adwrex-, a fox; and all adjec- 
tives in -ys, as cadys, adnOys, &e. 

EXERCISE IX, 

© TOU avd pos avyny Kaos éort. poy Tis aydo- 
"0. a4 9 e ‘ 2 ; }. , 6 7 ‘ ~ 

vos n0cia eort. 6 Yury THY anddva diwKe. TOV THs 

Kopns avxéva BavpaCo. Ta Mia els THY TOU ToLmEeVvOS 

THpav piTTEl. OL Tomméves ov Tos yeiToot ev TO 

Aeuovi €iot. 6 TOU TOLMEeVOS KUwY copes éstt. Tw 

Towmeve Gv Tois KSI év TH TOU decTOTOV KATH Eict. 

6 KUwY dloKEeL OV ava THY xtova. 4 KaAn Tpijpns TIS 
, > col , 5] , s - ’ ‘4 , 

Bacircias é€v TO Amen Eoti. al Tob avdpos Kopat 

writ €igt. ai Kopat ouv Tails MyTpact Kat Tois 

mTatpact Tas yeAdovas OavuaCovct. 4 Képkos Tis 

adwrexos daceia eott. Tw adwreKe €v TH TOD ToL- 

Mévos oxnvy eotov (or eict). ev Te "AOnvas ve@ 
, , . , e - , ‘ : , 

Kioves eiat ToAAOL. Oo TOU ToAXITOU YyerTwy GAnOxs 

éeatt pidos. 

The shepherds admire the pillars in the temple of 
the god. The shepherd’s daughters persuade their 

(i.e., the) father. The swallows leave the house. 

The queen admires the beautiful triremes. There 

#, 8, another labial, was inserted; as, yau-e-pds, yau-pds, you-B pos, a son-in-law: 

while after the lingual v, 6, another iingual, was used; as, av-€-pos, ay-pds, av-8-pos. 

So from num-e-r-us, the French nom-b-re and our num-b-er; from gen-e-r-ss (from 
genus) the French gen-r-e and our gen-d-er. 
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are two beautiful triremes in the harbour. In Athens 

there was a beautiful temple to Athena. The girl 

writes in the snow with a rod. The poet writes 

letters. The girl throws apples into the poet's 

cottage. The shepherd wonders at the bushy tail 

of the fox. The two shepherds are shearing the 

sheep. The dogs are hunting mice in the farmer’s 

garden. 

(IV.) 10. The FourtH Cass includes those nouns 

which drop the last letter of the stem in the nomi- 

native. Most members of this class end in a, and are 

neuter :— 

SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL, 

N. & VY. Zevopar, mase., 
Xenophon. 

G. Zevopavr-os 

D. Zevoport-t 

A. Fevopavt-a 

~ , 

N. A. & Y. copa, neut.,  copuar-e, TOMAT-C, 
a body. two bodies. bodies, 

, , , 

G. cwuat-og FWMAT-OLV TWMAT-WY 
, , 

D. copmar-t OWMAT-OLY TOMA-CL 

11. Some nouns combine the peculiarities of 

classes IV. and III.; thus, Aéwv, gen. Aeovros, both 

drops the final + of the stem, like Zevoday, and also 

lengthens the last vowel, like zo:uyv: stem AeorT-, 

with + dropped, Aeov-, and with o lengthened to o, 
Adwr. 
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& SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

; N. Acwr, AéorT-€ Aéovt-es 
DS a lion. two lions. lions. 

:3 G. A€ovT-os Aeovr-ow— AeovT-wy 
L D. A€ovt-t AeovT-owv Aéou-ot* 
F A. Xéort-a A€ovr-e AéovT-as 
7 V. Aéov A€ovt-e Aéovr-es 

bi So also adjectives and participles like tu7rtw», 
except that t’zrwy and other participles have the 

vocative in -wy, like the nominative. 

EXERCISE X. 
4 cal 4 ~ ol ~ > > al 

TO TOU KUVOS TOMA ev TO TOTAUM@ EoTl. €kK TOU 
ov \o@ 4 ~ Ld , , 

apuaros. eig TOapua. Ta THs OaraTTys KYMaTA paKpa 
> ? - a Ul , = 0 

éort. ev Tois THs OadaTTys KUuact. Fevopavros 
»” 4 > lol + - -> 3? La 

ayadua kadov év TH Ok TOU TOlyTOU EoTL. ‘yada 
‘ 4 , > cad - , cod 3 > ae ‘ 

mov Kat weds ev TH TOD Ilépcou cya eict. ava Ta 

Byuara Tov vaov. 
e , fal , a/f > 7 Ld ’ 

4 xaitn Tov NéovTos daceia eat. YyépovTés eict 
, A ~ » ~ ~ cal > e 

Enpot. TO Tov apxovros Piua ev TH va@ EoTt. at 
~ A ~ »¢ Komat Tov YepovTwy evkal eit. Tw TOU apxovToS 

td a 4 , 

UmnpeTa Ev TH Apmati eict (or écTov). Tw UTNpPETA 
> = ~ »* A 

€v T@ TOU ApxXovTOs apuaTi eict. 

* Asyllable is called long, either when its vowel is naturally long (4, », a, &c.), or when 

two consonants (not being a muée and a liquid) follow a vowel naturally short. Thus, in 

7 the dative plural, Aéovr-cx, the second syllable, -ovre-, is long, since o (though short 

in itself) is followed by three consonants; but_as neither r nor v can stand 

before s, both of them are thrown out, and the word is reduced to Adoow. In this 

form, however, the syllable (-ovrc-), formerly long, has been reduced to -o¢-, which 

is short; and, to compensate for this, the o is changed into its kindred diphthong -ov, 

80 that Acoox becomes Adover. Similarly, nouns whose stem ends in -evr make their 

dative plural in -eror; and those in -avr in -Go.. The same change is seen m 

sbous, a tooth, from stem ddovt-; and xrets, a comb, trom stem xrev-: and in participles 

in -es, as riGeis for rBevts. This principle of compensation is of very frequent 

Oecurrence in Greek, and the application of it explains many forms otherwise in- 

axplicable, 
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The men leave the bodies of the lions in the 

woods. The queen admires the lion’s mane. The 

mane of the lion is shaggy. The steps of the 

altar are steep. The boy eats much bread and 

honey. The tents of the Scythians are white. 

Xenophon leaves the land of the Persians. The 
master orders his (i.e., the) servants. The girl eats 

bread without honey. The Scythians eat much 

honey. Because of the lion. We admire the eyes 

of the girl. You admire the nightingale’s voice. 

(V.) 12. To the Firra Cass belong those nouns 
which drop one dental (7, 0, 0, v), or more, before ¢ in 
the nominative; as, wats (for wai-d-s), masdds; yiryas 

(for yeya-vt-s), yiryavTos :— 
SINGULAR. DUAL, PLURAL. 

N. & V. Aauras, fem. Aaurad-e, Aaprad-es 
a torch. two torches. torches. 

G. Aaumad-os Aap7ad-orv Aaprad-wv 

D. Aapurad-t Aaprad-owv Napra-ct 

A. X\aurad-a Nam7rad-e Aaprad-as 

N. & V. dpus,m.orf.,  dpn6-e dpub-es, 
a bird or fowl two birds. birds. 

G. dpvib-os opvid-ov dpvid-wy 

D. dpu6- opvid-ow dpvl-ot 

A. dpu6-a,ordpur* dpub-e dpu8-as 

18. Masculine adjectives, like méAas, black, and 

participles in -as and -es, belong to this class: 

* Words which end in a dental have two forms of the accusative if the accent is 

not on the last syllable; but if it be, as in domis, a shield, the accusative has only 

one form, ao7iSa, not aonty, 
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also the indefinite pronoun tis, any one, a certain 
one; and the interrogative ris, who, which, what. 

Indefinite pronoun, tis, tis, Ti, a certain one :— 
SINGULAR. 

Masc. Fem. Neut. 

N. tis ris Tt 

G. tTw-0s = TW-0s = TV-0s 

D. ro-it t-te TUL 

A. ruw-ad tu-a Ti 

Mase 

N. tw-és 

G. Tw-ov 

D. ti-ci 

A. Tu-as 

Mase. 
, 

TLlY-€ 

Tly-olVv 

TLy-olv 
, 

Fem. 

TiW-€s 

TlW-OV 

Tig-i 

TiW-as 

DUAL. 

Fem. 

TW-€ 

Tiv-olv 

Tl-olv 

TW-€ 

Interrogative pronoun, tis, who, which, what :— 
SINGULAR. 

Mase. Fem. 

N. tis Tis 

G. tiv-os Tiv-o¢ 

D. rive = riv-t 

A. tiv-a=Ti-a 

Mase. 
N. tives 

G. Tiv-wv 

D. ti-c1 

A. tivas 

Neut. Mase. 

Tl Ti-€ 

Tiv-os | Tiv-oww 

Tiv-t | Ti-ow 

vt Tiv-€ 

PLURAL. 

Fem. 
Tiv-eg 

Tiv-wv 

Ti-ot 

Tly-as 

DUAL. 

Fem. 

Tiv-€ 

Tiy-ow 

Tiv-ow 

Tly-€ 

Neut. 

Tiy-a 

Tiy-wv 

Tl-ot 

Tly-a 

Neut 
Tly-e 

Tiv-olv 

Tiy-ow 

Ti-€ 

14, It may be stated, generally and loosely, that 

the accusative case is used to indicate movement 
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towards, or movement along; the genitive, to express 

the sowrce, or origin, or place whence; and the 

dative, to denote proximity, or nearness, or juata- 

position. Hence the preposition zapa, beside, or by 
the side of, 

(a) When governing the accusative, signifies 

motion towards (to the side of, or by the side 

of, i.e., parallel to); as, mapa Tov kiova, (mov- 
ing) towards (the side of) the pillar ; mapa 
Tov rorauor, along by (the side of) the river. 

(b) When governing the genitive, signifies mo- 
tion from beside; as, tapa Tov Kiovos, from 

beside the pillar. 

(c) When governing the dative, signifies rest at 
the side of, near, or with (apud); as, mapa 
T® kiovt, (in a position) beside the pillar. 

15. The preposition cara, when governing the 
accusative, signifies along, or down along; when 

governing the genitive, down from. 

16. #v means I was; or he, she, it was. joav 

means they were. 

EXERCISE XI. 

lal , , > a ‘ 

év TH AEByTe pert Fv yAvKU.* of AEByTeEs TOU vew 
4 @ , A fal / > 

Aaumpot yoay. OAkades oda ev TO Amen Foray. 
ov ¥ A \ ¢ , aw , ° a c 

i Te aris Kal 7 KOpus TOU Npwos véat ect. at ap- 
’ \ a , A A a > 

mades crv Tois A€Byot év TH TOU KprToU dou foray. 6 
a ~ +S nr fol > ‘ 

mais TOU aVAKTOS Ev TH TOU Yi'yavTos a’TPH HY. TO 
8 ~ a > cr A“ , 

wov THs GpviOos ev TH aomic: jv. at pives THY Talowy 

* On the declension of yAv«us see next class, VI. 
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. as - er e 

cit. maidés twes shaipav pirrovet. at 

xAauides tov Ilepo@y carat joav. of Tay dovAwy 
, , ? AY , = } , ’ 

TpiBwves méAaves eit. OovAGS TIs MUY OlOKEL. TaVvTeEs 
. od - , 4 

of raides, Kai Tara ai Kdpat, civ Tos TaTpact Kat 
”~ ’ - > ~ ld °: , c a~ mM 

tais adedhais, év TH Tapadeicw eici. of TOD avaxTos 
~ ~ » 

odovres Nevkol fray. Kdpas Twas ev TH TOU avaKxTos 
ul ld | oe a “ , a ‘ kyr@ PéTomev. Tapa Tov vew Baive. Tapa Tov 

~ 4 ~ 

kiova Baivovot Toméves TWées. 4 Thaipa Tapa TO 
, , , 

Klovt €oTt. OecmoTns Tis SovAoUS éxet ToAAovs. Tis 
> eo 7, ‘ , ‘ , 7 = ~ 3? ec 

éoTW 6 avip; Tiva Tov kiova Brérres; TOU éoTw 6 
~ cal - »” é. > ~ e , a 

mais; Tov eicw of Gvaxtes; ov Foav ot AEByTes; 
, , , 

Tivas Tomevas Nevers; 

From-beside the temple. To-the-side-of the 

' temple. ‘The slaves have black cloaks. A certain 

q judge had (e?ye) two faithful slaves. In the temple 
of a certain god there were beautiful caldrons. What 

poet do you speak of? Whose asses do you see? 

_ The girls are plaiting their hair. The master strikes 

his slave with* his shield) Two merchant-men of- 

_ some-kind (vis) are sailing into the harbour. He 

sees a (certain) torch in the court. Which key has 

the slave? What shield has the warrior? What 
ball are the boys throwing? Who is king of the 

Persians? From what port do the merchantmen 

sail for Greece? The king is hunting a hare along 
_ the sea (shore). 

(VL) 17. The SrxtH Crass embraces those nouns 

* With is not to be translated here by ov, but by the dative (instrumental) of 

the noun. 
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in which the final vowel of the stem is changed in 
the nominative; as, Teixo-s for Teixe-s, gen, Telxe-09; 
yAuki-¢ for yAuKé-s, gen. yAvuké-os. The substan- 

tives in -os of this class are neuter. 

SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 
N. pavti-s, mase., MavrTe-€, pavTe-ec = pavrets, 

a prophet or seer, two prophets. prophets. 

G. pavre-ws* Mavré-olyv payTe-wy 

D, pavre-i = mavret pavré-ow §=puavre-ot 

A. pavyti-v Mavre-€ pavTée-as = pavers 

V. pwayre MavTe-€ = LTT E-E9 = prayTets 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 

N.A.&V. tetyxo-s, neut., Telye-€ = TELyN, 
a wall. two walls. 

G. Telye-og = Telxous TELXé-Ol” = TELXOLV 

D. telye-i = Teixet TELyé-Oly = TELXOIV 

PLURAL. 

N. A. & V. TelXe-a = Telxy 
walls. 

G. Tevyé-wy = Tey a@v 

D. reixe-cr 

EXERCISE XII. 

f \ a , ’ 

6 méAexus o&ls ert. Tov Bapuy wédexvy Oaupac- 
~ ~n , o ¥ 

Omey. Tov TAaAaLoY mavTEwY CEL HY 4 OVALS. TOV 
A e , A = ‘ 4 

TOU MavTEWS THYwVA KElpovel. TO aiMa KATA TOV 

Aelov wéXexuy pet. 
4 col a 4 > ‘ a + 

TO Tis TWOAEWS TELXOS MAKPOY jv. KATA TOU Opous 
, , 4 ~ ~ en } } ’ 

Batver rowyjy Tis. Tov Tov Fevopavros vioy oac- 
A vo an oe , 

KEL O copurrys. ava TO TOU vaouv Teixos KoXALas TIS 

* Substantives of this kind usually take the Attic genitive in -ws, but adjectives 

retain the simple -os, as 7d¢-os. 
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2 ° baer , © Ul »~ a Epra eis TO Gory Gevye 6 mavtis. Odw Twa ex 
Tod daoreos duwKovoww of Taides. pépos Tt Tis TOAEWS 
djAov Hv. 7d paxpov ot700s Tod avOpérov BavmaCet 
4h e Md » . Sic. % x » 4 6 dyAos. 6 Tomuyy Cw Twa ava TO Opos EpTovTa 

- Bree. + vaoi twos Tov Spodov év TH TOU SpEos 

| xopupy Brére 6 rounv. to Eihos Bapi ear. apa 

Tov Kiovos pev'yer 6 Aayds. of raides Tas cpaipas 
mapa T@ kiovt Aetrovct. 6 Kiwv THv OpvOa (or Gp) 

x r , , e x J > 7 7 _ mapa Tov kiova didxet, 7 dé ets oikdv Twa Hevyet. 

_ (VII) 18. In the SEvEntH CLAss are ranged those 

nouns which have the diphthong av, ev, or ov, before 

_ -the final s of the nominative. The v of the diphthong 
_ represents the obsolete letter 7 (Digamma) vocalized; 

thus, Bois for BoFs, like Latin bas for bovs, biv-is. 

_ In declension the v disappears before vowels, but is 

- retained before consonants, and at the end of the 

_ word; thus :—_ 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 
N. Bows, m. or f, Bo-e, Bo-es = (Bots), 

an OX OF cow. two oxen. oxen. 

G. Bo-ds (b5-v-is) Bo-otv Bo-av 

D. Bo-t (b3-v-i) Bo-otv Bov-ci 

A. Boy Bo-e (B80-as) Bots 

Vz. Boo Bo-e Bo-es = (Bois) 
_N. Bacid-evs, mase., Baciré-<,  Baciré-es, -eis, 

5 a king. two kings. kings. 

 G. Baciré-ws Bacité-ow Baciriée-wv 
OD. Baoiréi, Bacitet =Bacite-ow — Bacirevor 

A. Baordé-a Baoiré-€ BaciX€-as, -€7s 

— V. Bacid-t Baothé-€ BaciXé-es, -eis 
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19, V.B.—In the Third Declension, the a of the ac- 

cusative singular, and the -as of the accusative plural, 

are short; but in nouns in -evs they are generally long. 

20. ov or ovk means not. 
mov means where, interrogative. 

mov, with acute, or without accent, means 

somewhere, anywhere, indefinite. 

exe? means there. 

évOade means here. 

EXERCISE XIII. 

e , 3 , > cod ~ 

6 Bacirevs éott ceuvos. @ Bacired, Tot éorw j 
Bacirera; 6 vomers kat 6 lepeds ev TH Tis Ypaos KH- 

> . Il , \ x , a mp joav. ot Ilépra tovs* Baoiéas (Bacireis) Oav- 
, e A ] 4A , “4 4 , 

uaCouor. 6 vomeus eis TOV BaciA€éa erie TOAHY ypape. 
e nn ’ 7 ° , ¢ cal , , ’ Me: J 

ot vomeis évOade eici. 4 TOD Bacthéws Kop éxet ort. 

Tov eiow ot Lepeis; Bovv aypioy of vomeis OtdbKovew els 
‘ er: ‘ , al , € al e ~ 

Thy DAnv. Tov wéyav Body OavuaCe 4} ypats. 4 vads 

ovK Hv €v TO Aten. kel Hoav ot iwmeis. Tovs fameas 
+ r , . , € eh a 4 
evOade Neier 6 oTpaTnYyos. 6 vomeus civ Tois Bovat 
? an A 3 A , - % f e 

év TO Aetuovi wou jv. THv meyadny Boov ecOie oO 
, e , 4 , a ° y , 4 

A€wy. 4 KOpy Tovs yovéas (yoveis) evOade Aelia. Ta 
: lal ~ , 

képata Tov Boos wakpa éort. of oTpaTi@Tat THY YéE- 

cpupav puAarTouat. 

Old-woman ! why do you run to the city? The 

shepherd pursues a gazelle into the wood. The force of 

habit is great. The horseman’s chest is broad. The 

old-woman writes a letter to her daughter’s child, 

* The article is often equal to the possessive pronoun, so here we translate tous 

their. 
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: The barber shaves the king. Where are the cavalry 
_ of the king? The king’s ship is here in the harbour. 

The horseman pursues the shepherd out of the city 
_ towards the mountain. The prophet sees a certain 

_ portion of the city. Where were the boy’s parents ? 
_ The two priests are somewhere in the city. The two 

boys are throwing balls down the mountain. The 

_ giant stalks down from the mountain towards the 

sea. A certain man had a black dog. 

21. Besides the seven classes above enumerated, 

there are a few irregular nouns, which cannot be re- 

duced to any class. They will be found in the 

Grammar, or will be met with in the course of 

reading. 

SECTION V. 

CONTRACTION. 

1. When two vowels (belonging to different 

syllables) meet in the same word, they are usually 

ee oe a 

(in the Attic dialect) combined either into a diph- 
thong or a long vowel. This is called Contraction. 

The meeting of two vowels is called a coneur'sus. 

2. GENERAL RULE.—The forpaer member of the 

concursus absorbs the latter ; as, éap = ip; Géxwv = 

 dkwv; Tiujev = Tiujy. 

Exceptions.—(1.) Two soured that can form a 

diphthong are contracted by synwresis,— 

i.e., by simply removing the diwresis; as, 
mais = mais; Baoiver = Bacirei ; Anrot = 

Ayrot. 
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(2.) Two short vowels, if identical, are con- 
tracted into their kindred diphthong; if 

not, into -ov; as, Baciré-e9 = Bacireis ;* 

aiddos = aidovs; diAéomev = dioduev; dn 
Aoere = dnAovTe. 

(3.) e before w, and a before o or w, reverse the 

rule; as, pirréw = PAG; Timaouev = TYLG- 

MEV; TILGW = TLLO. 

3. SpectaL RuLE—When the latter member of 
the concursus is a diphthong, its prepositive+ wnites 

with the former member, and its subjunctive with 

the result, « being subscribed; as, Tima = TimGs; 

TIMGOLLL = THOM. 

Exceptions.—(1.) ov after a drops its subjunctive; 

AS, TIMAOVTA=TIOTA; TILAOVTL=TIMOCI. 

(2.) o before a diphthong expels the preposi- 

tive and unites with the subjunctive; as, 

OnAdet = Ondor ; Ondon = OnAol. 

(3.) ¢ before a diphthong disappears; as, gi- 

A€ers = ireis; iA€ovea = dirovca ; gu- 

A€ns = pris. 

4. In the Third Declension— 

(1.) Nouns like ¢y@vs (Class II.) contract in the 
nominative, vocative, and accusative plural. 

(2.) Nouns like mavris (VI.) contract in the 
dative singular, and nominative, vocative, 

and accusative plural. 

* But ee sometimes make y. t See Section L, 7. 
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(3.) Nouns like reZxos (VI.) contract in all 

cases where two vowels meet. 

(4.) Nouns like BactAeds (VIL) contract in the 

dative singular, and nominative, vocative, 

and accusative plural. 

(5.) Nouns like Bois (VII) contract in the nomi- 

native, vocative, and accusative plural. 

5. (SynTAX) RULE X7—The relative agrees with 

its antecedent in gender, number, and person. — 

The relative pronoun, ds, 7, 6, who, which, that :— 
SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

Mase. Fem. Neut.| Mase. Fem. Neut. | Mase. Fem. Neut. 

4 LA ae av id CA 4 Ci a 

N. ds yg oO !f@ a @ ol at a 
hou oo ® L e > Mg 2 

G. oF fs ov| otv§ atv ow | wr @v wy 
eo = = e tx e Ly ? 

Do Ff @®|ov atv ow | ote ats ots 
oe ew e C4 C4 4 of 4 ov 

A. ov nv 6 | @ a w ous as a 

EXERCISE XIV. 

‘ ~ , 

Ta Tig WoAEws Telyn WyAG esti. of Opes TA 
»* ’ s ~ cal ~ 

Opn AetTOVoL. KaTa THS TOU pous Kopu@ns Ogoucw ot 
, e , a , ‘ 7 8 . 

moieves. of Kuves ods BAéTELS Aaywv ava Ta Gron 
, - A 

diwxovow. év TH Opet, 0 OavuaCere, Ses eat ToAAOL. 
u lol 4 > ~ Cod a b ee 

txGus Tivas KaXous ev TH TOTaLM, Os ava TO aAcos 
ea L4 e id « a a er - 

pet, Brerrovawy of waides. 4 Thaipa nv pirres xpvoy 
> , ~ 

éoTt. veavias Tis woAdAa BéAy exer. Ta xetry Tis 
, > a3 7 a 

KOpys WXpa est. xXpuToUs eT O méXekus. xpucoi 
:. 9 e , 
eigty of medeKets. 6 Bacirevs Tous pavres* weibe. 

* The accusative plural of the Third Declension contracts like the nominative 

plural, contrary to the Rule; thus wdvreas should become mavrys by the General 

Rule, but it is actually contracted into pavreis. 
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Ta pra & écOiomer év mépar Tl TOU GAGous evpicKe 

6 dovAos. Tods TOI yewpyod Bods 6 Tod yerTovos — 
kiwy ék Too xdpTou dix. ey Te Tois GAgeot Kal 
Baber Tov iAGv GvOn éoti Toda. 

Some parts of the city are visible. The weapons 

of the soldiers are bright. The parents of the boy 

write to the king. The lips of the girl are white. 

He admires the white lips of the infant. The slave 
shaves the horseman’s beard. The horsemen who 

are descending from the mountain are throwing their 

javelins against the lines of infantry in the plain. 

There are many wicked men in the city. 

SECTION VI. 

ADJECTIVE NOUNS. 

1, Adjectives may be divided into three classes:— 

(1.) Those which have three forms, one for each 

gender; as, ceuvos, masc.; ceuvn, fem.; 

weuvov, neut.: evpus, mase.; evpeia, fem. ; 

evpu, meut. ‘To this class belong all par- 

ticiples. 

(2.) Those which have two forms—one for the 

masculine and feminine in common, and 

one for the neuter; as, cHppwr, mase.; 

céppwr, fem.; cadppor, neut.: aAnOne, 

masc.; adnOys, fem.; adnbés, neut. 

(8.) Those which have only one form for all 

genders ; as, dpwa&, mase. ; dpma€, fem.; 
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dp7ag, neut.; waxap, mase.; maxap, fem.; 

maxap, neut. 

2. In adjectives of three forms, the feminine is 

declined like substantives of the First Declension; and 

the masculine and neuter like those of the Second or 

‘Third, according to termination. Thus, ceuvos (mase.) 
is declined like dodAos ; ceuvy (fem.) like avAy ; and 

ceuvov (neut.) like ujAov: evpus (mase.) is declined 

like zijyus, or Bapuis (p. 44); evpeia, like oma; 

and evpu (neut.) like Gorvu (neut.), or Bapu (p. 44). 
3. Adjectives of two forms, and those of one form, 

generally belong to the Third Declension ; except 

such as end (1.) in -ws, as tAews (mase. and fem.) like 
Aayds, and TAcwy like avdéyewv; or (2.) in -os, as 
Goyos (mase.and fem.) like doddos, and Gdoyor(neut.) 
like ujAov. But participles in -ws, as tetuhas (masc.) 

and tetudds (neut.), belong to the Third Declension; 

while the feminine, reru@via, belongs to the First. 

CLASS I.—THREE FORMS. 

SINGULAR. 

Masc. Fem. Neut. 

4. N. ceuv-os, TeMLY-H TE MLV-OV 
venerable. 

G. ceuy-ov TeLy-7¢ TELV-OU 

D. ceur-@ oeuy-j TEMLV-@ 

A. ceuy-dv oeuy-Hy oeMLv-Ov 

Vi. ceuy-é eEy-7 OELLY-OV 

DUAL. 
N.A. &V. cepr-o Teuy-a oeuy-w 

G. & D. ceurv-oiv weuy-aiv wEur-oiv 
(128) + 
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N. & V. 

G. 

D. 

A. 

V. 

FIRST GREEK READER, 

Mase. 

oeKv-ol 

Te LV-@V 

TEMY-O1S 

oefLv-ovs 

Mase, 

Bap-vs, 
heavy. 

Bap-éos* 

Bap-éi, -€L 

Bap-bv 

Bap-v 

Bap-ée 

Pap-éow 

Bap-ées, -eis 

Bap-éwv 

Bap-éor 

Bap-éas, -€i¢ 

SINGULAR, 
Mase. 

. xapies (for 
Xaplevts)t 

beautiful. 

Xaplevt-o¢ 
xXaplevT-t 

XapievT-a 

xXaplev 

PLURAL. 
Fem. 

oweuy-at 

TEMLVY-OV 

TeMLV-Ais 

oELy-as 

SINGULAR, 
Fem. 

Bap-cia 

Bap-eias 

Bap-cia 
Bap-ciav 

Bap-cia 
DUAL. 

Bap-eta 

Bap-elay 
PLURAL, 

Bap-eta 

Bap-eov 

Bap-etais 

Bap-cias 

Fem. 

i Xaplero-a 

Xapléoo-ng 

Xaplero-n 

Xapiero-ay 

Xapiero-a 

Neut. 

eu 

TEMLY-OY 

TEepuv-ois | 

oeMy- 

Neut. 

Bap-0 

Bap-éos 

Bap-éi, -et 

Bap-v 

Bap-0 

Bap-ée 

Bap-éoww 

Bap-éa 

Bap-éwv 

Bap-éor 

Bap-éa 

Neut. 

Xapiey 

Xaptevr-os 

Xaplevr-t 

Xapiev 

xaptev 

* Adjectives have the genitive in -eos, but substantives, as 7xvs, in -ews. Neuterg 

however, like dorv, very seldom take -ews, 

t See note to declension of Aedy, p. 31. 
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DUAL. 

Mase. Fem. Neut. 
N. A. & V. Xapievt-e Xapiéco-a Xaplevr-e 

G&D. xapiévr-ow = xaptéco-aww = xaptévt-ow 
PLURAL. 

N. & V. xapievr-es Xapiero-at = xapievt-a 

G. xapiévr-wv = xapteto-Gv = xaptevT-wy 

D. xapieo- xXaptérc-ais — xapieo-t 

A. xXapievr-as Xaptérc-as xXapievt-a 

5. Like xapéers are declined all participles in -eis, 
-cica, -€v; as, TiOeis, TiDeioa, T1Oév; except that (1.) 

In participles the vocative masculine is the same as 

the nominative ; and (2.) The dative plural has -eo., 

not ecr.* 
SINGULAR. 

Mase. Fem. Nent 
N. & V. zas, wac-a way 

€very, all 

G. wavt-os wao-n¢ WavT-o¢ 

D. warr-i wac-7 wavT-t 

A. 7rarr-a wac-ay wav 

DUAL. 
N. A. & V. zavrr-e Tac-a wavT-€ 

G. & D. zavt-ow 7Tao-auy wayT-olv 
PLURAL. 

N. & V. xavr-es Wao-at wavT-a 

G. wavt-wr Wac-@v wavT-wv 

D. wacr Tac-ais Tact 

A. xavr-as Tac-as TavT-a 

6. So the adjective wéAas, uéAawva, wédAar, and all 

participles in -as, -aca, -av ; as, oTas, oTaca, oTav; 

* See note to declension of Ady, p. 31. 
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TUrpas, Tupaca, Tap. 

si & 

PUA Aro oe 

PUR SAPO A 

FIRST GREEK READER, 

Mase. 

. TOA-Us, 
much, many. 

aToNX-ov 

TOAA-@ 

TOA-UY 

TOA 

ToAA-ot 

TOAA-@V 

ToAA-oi¢s 

mToAA-ous 

Mase. 

Méy-as, 
great, large. 

jerya-ou 

meyad-p 
bey-av 
Mey-a 

peyan-ot 

meyad-wv 
Meyar-os 

Meryad-ous 

The masculine belongs to 

Class V. (Third Declension), the neuter to Class IV., 
and the feminine to the First Declension, like aav@a. 

The adjectives woAvs, much, and uéyas, great, are 

irregular in the nominative, accusative, and vocative 

singular, masculine and neuter. 

SINGULAR. 

Fem. 

TOAA-7 

oNA-is 

TONA-F 

TOAA-Hy 

TOAA-7 

PLURAL, 

ToAA-ai 

TOAA-v 

ToAA-ais 

ToAA-as 

SINGULAR, 

Fem. 

meyar-y 

meyar-ng 
peyad-y 
meyar-nv 

meyar-y 

PLURAL. 

meyar-at 

Meryar-wy 

meyar-as 

Meyad-as 

Nent. 

TOAY 

TOAA-0U 

TOAA-@ 

TOA-U 

ToA-v 

TONA-a 

TOAA-@Y 

ToAA-ot¢ 

TOoAA-a 

Neut. 

mey-a 

Meyan-ou 

meyah-p 
mey-a 
uey-a 

weyaA-a 

Meyad-wy 

Meyar-org 

meyar-a 
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CLASS IIl.—TWO FORMS. 

SINGULAR, 
Mase. and Fem. Neut. 

7. N. aAn6-Hs, aAnO-€s 
true, genuine. 

G. daAnO-€os, -otvs aAnO-€os, -ovs 

D. GAnO-éi, -ei GAnO-€i, -e7 
A. aAnO-éa, -7 aAnb-és 

V. aAnO-és arnb-€s 

DUAL, 

N. A. & V. aAnO-€e, -7 aAnO-ée, -7 

G. & D. adAnO-€or, -otv aAnO-€owv, -oiv 

PLURAL. 

N. & V. GAnO-€es, -cts aAnO-éa, -7 

G. aAnO-éwv, -Gv aAnO-éwv, -@v 

D. aAd7O-éor arnO-éor 

A. adn6-€as, -eis GA76-éa, -7 

8. Adjectives like cappwy are declined, in mas- 
culine and feminine, as substantives of Class III. 

(Third Declension); and their neuter in -oy, like 

c@dpor, as those of Class I. Those in -os, -ov; are 

of the Second Declension, and are regular. All those 
of other terminations may be easily referred to their 
proper classes. 

CLASS IIL—-ONE FORM. 

9. The adjectives of this class require no paradigm. 

They are almost all of the Third Declension, and 

may be readily referred to their proper classes. Thus 

Laxap, uaxap-os, belongs to Class I. of substantives; 
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pryads, puyados, to Class V. The great majority of 
one-form adjectives have no neuter. 

SECTION Vil. 

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 

1. GENERAL RutE—To form the comparative 
and superlative degrees add -repos and -raros, re- | 
spectively, to the simple stem of the positive; as,— 

POSITIVE. COMPARATIVE, SUPERLATIVE. 

paKap Makdp-Tepos MaKap-TaTos 

MéXas (stem wéAar) peAav-Tepos MeANav-TaATOS 

pir-os* pir-repos pir-ratos 
, r , 

yEpai-os yepal-Tepos yepal-raros 

2. Eaxception.—But adjectives in -vs retain the 
substituted vowel of the nominative} (i.., 

v instead of ¢, as in yAvk-é-o¢; see Class 
VI. of substantives, Third Declension); 

as, ‘yAuki-s (for ‘yAukés), yAuKd-Tepos. 
YyAvKU-TaTOs. 

3. Some adjectives insert a euphonic or strength- 
ening syllable between the stem and the comparative 

termination :— 

(a) of is inserted when the last syllable of 

the stem of the positive is long; as—— 

* Didos has four forms: ptAwrepos, piAatrepos, PiAcwy, and that given above. 

t Most of the peculiarities which are observable in the addition of the comparative 

terminations to the radical syllable of the adjective are also found in the formation 

of compound words; thus, as we have yAvk-v-repos, and not yAvuk-€-repos, 80 we find 

18-v-Adyos, not 75-e-Adyos ; and aor-v-vdu0c not acr-e-vduos. See following notes. 

$ Compare the compounds prg-0-7640s, Aoy-o-ypddios, Acwm-d-rakee, Se. 
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Kou-os - Koup-0-TEpos Koup-6-vaTos 
oeLV-OS TEMLV-0-TEPOS oeuLy-0-TaATOS 

(8) w* is inserted when the last syllable of the 
stem is short; as,— 

cop-ds cop-w-TEpos cop-0-TaTos 

G&t-os a£t-@-TEpos a&t-o-TaTos 

éxtxapts, items i ETLXAPLT-O-TEPOS ETLXApLT-W-TATOS Emexaprr-) 
roppupeos, Toppupe-@-Tepos, mopdupe-w-TarTos, 

contracted contracted contracted 

Toppupois tophup-0-Tepos  Topup-e-TaTos 

(y) at is inserted; as,— 
pés-os seo-ai-Tepos pec-al-Taros 

pir-os pir-ai-repos pir-ai-raros 

HovX-os HovX-ai-TEpos HVX-al-TATOS 

(6) A few insert s, or -es, or -1¢;¢ as,— 

GAnOrjs GdnOé-c-repos _  aAnOé-c-TaTos 

cappwv owdpov-éo-repos cwppov-éo-TaTos 
’ , > , 

Soon ope st or A st os TAaTos, 

apOov-a-repos apOov-d-raros 

AaA-os Aad-ic-Tepos AaA-ic-raros 

* Compare the compounds dpe-w-xduos, xpe-w-mwAys. 

+ Compare the compounds pec-at-mdAvos, wadax-ai-rovs. 

_ Compare the compounds caxe-c-gdpos, Spé-c-Bios, opé-c-repos, O¢-0-daros, 
Tav-c-dvepos, dw-o-ddpos, dep-éo-ios, Art-eo-zvwp, aix-t-Baérms. Some scholars 

consider the -a:- and -ec- in such forms as peg-ai-repos and awhpov-éo-repos to be 

double comparatives, and they think the germs of these syllables are readily found 

in Sanscrit (see Jelf's Greek Grammar, I. p. 130). But it is not easy to explain 

how a comparative or superlative termination could find a place in such compound 

nouns as those given in the notes above. Whatever the origin of the syllables -a- 

and -ec- may be, it seems evident that they were used in the compounds and the 

tomparatives for the same purpose. The objections to the Sanscrit theory are many, 

but this is not the place to advance them. 
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Also, yapieis = yaplevrs, makes Xapté-o-TEpos, 

xapié-c-raros, the v and 7 being thrown out before sg, 
and compensation (see note, p. 31) being neglected, as 

in the dative plural (see declension of xapées, pp. 44 

and 45). 
4, Some adjectives add -iwy and -1¢ros to form 

the comparative and superlative; as,— 

90-US 40-twv n0-toT OS 

aisx-pds aicyx-tov alcyx-1rTos 

KaA-0$ KaAA-lwv KaAA-toT OS, 

in which last the final A of the stem is doubled. 

5. This mode of comparison is used principally by adjectives in vs; but many of 

these have also the other terminations, -repos and -raros. 

6. The comparative and superlative notions are 

also expressed by joining the adverbs “aAAov (magia), 

and wadicra (maxime), with the simple adjective; 
as, Ovyros uadAov, more liable to death. 

7. The following list contains those irregular 
comparatives and superlatives which most frequently 

occur :— 

COMPARATIVE, SUPERLATIVE. 
3 ld cA + 

amelvwv, neut, GMElVOY, CpLETOS 

; : BerATiwv BérArioros 
ayabos, good, ’ r 

Kpeloowy Kparirros 

Awwv A@rTos 

Kaklov KAKLOTOS 
, , , 

kaxos, bad, XEpeLwy, OF XELpwv XElplrros 

HOTWV, OY TTOV KIT OS 

bak poTepos MaxpoTaros 
kaxpos, long, 1 

Mnklwv, OY MATTWY MAKLITOS 
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COMPARATIVE, SUPERLATIVE. 

[Lik pOT Epos [LiKpOTaTOS 
, 7 27 

[iKpos, eAactowy eAaxiaTos 

Tete 

moXvs, much,  mAeiwy, or TACwY awrEloros 

padtos, easy,  pawy paoros 
béyas, great, feiCwv MeéyioTtos 

8. The preposition audi means on both sides of, 
around, about. It governs the accusative, genitive, 

and dative, but in prose, most usually the accusative. 

9. (Syntax) RuLE X1L—The comparative degree 

governs the genitive of the object with which com- 

parison is instituted; as, yAvkiwv pédrTos, sweeter 

than honey. 

EXERCISE XV. 

ec es A ’ A fol , e , id 

6 vids meiCwv éoTi TOU TaTpos. % KOpy KaAXLor 
ee 4 ~ , e U ’ ‘ 
éoti Tis pytpos. 4 Bacirea tAnmovertaTy éoTl 

mTacav yuvakerv. 7 bea CELVOTATH EoTIV. TA aut 
4 7 » e , 7s e , , , 

THY KOLHY Opn inhorara éotiv. 0 AEewv GapavTepos 

€oTt TOU Owes. of opruyes Tas ovpas Bpaxuraras 

éxoucty. a wepKos: TOU TAM Aapmporarn éoTiv. 7 

yépupa evpurépa éoti Tis 6000. 4 00s evpyTépa 

éotl tis yepipas. 4 A€awa aypwrépa éoti Tov 

Adovros. of Kives copmrepoi eiat Tav Bow. Ta 
aa ~ ‘ sss , : 4 =~ ; ral 

Tov iatpod ~vpa ofiTaTa éoTw. Ta mHdra Ev TH 
rn , , , FP ’ nw cal 

tov PaciNews KyTw yAuKUTaTGa éoTW. ev THUAN, TH 

ampos TO TOTAUG, WACioTaAL joay atyerpot. Tis €oTt 

Topwratros TavTwv; WOTEpds éoTL ToPwTEpos; 7 
, ° , : , e a” 7 , bd 

yun adynOerratn éeotiv. oOo Tais AadicTaTos EoTL» 
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ai oToNal Tis euis pytpos xapiécraral eiow. @ 

Agere Dokpares! weravraror of Ivdoi cai deAorarot 
eiow. 6 Babvtaros Urvos joisTds ert. pawy Tis 

éott kai Bpaxutépa mpos TO Gotu ddos. 

Through* the city there flows a very beautiful+ 

river. My father has some very ferocious dogs. 

Which of the rivers is the deepest? All the boys 

are striking at the largest ball. The army of Cyrus 

was very great. The waves of the sea were very 

long. The slaves carry very light wallets. The 

wallets of the slave are lighter than those of his 

master. The army is guarding a very narrow 

bridge. The crane has a very long neck, The 

wine is very old. The master is teaching a very 

ignorant boy. The boys and the dogs are pursuing 

a very savage bear into the thickest part of the 

forest. 

SECTION VIII. 

THE NUMERALS. 

1. The Numerals are in reality adjectives. The 

two principal classes are the Cardinals and the 

Ordinals. The first four Cardinals are declinable, but 

from 5 to 100 they are all indeclinable. The 

Ordinals, however, are regular adjectives of three 

forms. 

* Avd, through, governs sometimes the accusative, but more usually the genitive. 

In this case use the genitive. 

t Use the superlative degree. 
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els, ONE. dvo, TWO. 

év-o (for all genders) 

G. &ds mas eds | dv-oiv 

Dei ma et dv-oiv év-i 

A. &a pilav & 6v-0 

Tpeis, THREE. 
Mase. Fem. Neut. 

N. tpeis Tpeis Tpia 

G. Tprey Tpiav Tplav 

D. tpict Tpit Tpit 

A. tpeis Tpeis Tpia 

Téroapes, FOUR. 

N. tTeccapes Téscapes Téccapa 

G. Tercapwv Tercapwyv Teccapwv 

D. Tesoaper Téscapst Téccaper 

A a Tércapas Téccapa 

Like eis are declined its ee ovdeis and 

| lendels, no-one 

CARDINALS. ORDINAIS. | MULTIPLICATIVES. 
1. €is, pia, &, T POT OS, anag, 

one. first. once. 

2. dvo devTepos ois 
3. tpeis, Tpeis, Tpia TpiTos, Tpis 

4. Téccapes TETAPTOS TETpaKts 

5. wevre TEULTTOS WEVTAKIS 

6. ExTOS e£axts 

7. éxra €Bdopuos ewraxis 

8. oKT@ Gydoos OxTakis 
9. éwea evvaros evveaxts 

10. déxa déxaTos Oexaxts 
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MULTIPLIOATIVES 
la 

evoekakis 
ed 

Owdekaxts 
4 

eiKog aks 
, 

EKATOVAKIS 
, 

xiAcaxis 
, 

MupLakts 

PLURAL, 
e 

HELS, 
we. 

toa 

HOV, 
of us. 
2 ol 

IALVs 
to or for us, 
can 

UA, 
us, 

PLURAL, 

upels, 
you. 

UMOV 
e lol 

UfALV 
er 

upas 

PLURAL, 

oper ¢ 

opav 
, 

opi ot 

CARDINALS. ORDINALS. 

11. &vexa ’ évdexaros 

12. dadexa OwdeKaTos 

20. elkoot ELKOOTOS 

100. éxarov EKATOTTOS 

1000. xéAcot XiALoores 

10,000. mupror MUpLoTTos 

For the intermediate numbers, see Greek Gram- 

mar. . 

SECTION IX, 

PRONOUNS. 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

SINGULAR. DUAL, 

1. N. eyo, VO, 
I [ego]. we two. 

G. éuov, or Mov, = Va, 
of me. of us two. 

D. €uol, or Moi, V@V, 
to or for me. to or for us two. 

EME, OF [és VO, 
me us two. 

SINGULAR, DUAL. 

N. ov, ope, 
thou [¢u]. you two. 

G. cov opov 

D. coi opev 
A. oé ope 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 

N. — 

G. of [sui] 
D. of [sibi] 

A. € [se] opis 
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2. The parts mé, mov, mol, o¢, cod, col, of, and 

opiat, are enclitics (see Appendix, on Accents) ; but 

the papeatc forms, €uov, &c., retain their accent. 

od and @ are non-Attic, at least in prose. 
3. The pronoun avros is a regular adjective like 

 ceuvos (p. 43); except that (1.) The nominative and 
accusative neuter end in -o, not -ov (see ds, p. 41); 

and (2.) The vocative is wanting. avrds serves as 
_ the adjunctive pronoun ipse, in the nominative case, 
_ and when joined in agreement with a substantive ; 

_ but when it stands alone (i.e, without the article or 

_ a substantive) it answers to is, ea, id. 6 avrds is 

equal to idem. 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

_ 4 The possessive pronouns are formed from the 
_ personals, and are regular adjectives like ceuvos 
 (p. 43). 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Mase. Fem, Neut. Mase. Fem. Neut. 
_ a 7 | ttl f ? , C2 

ELLOS, ELAN, €“OV, | NMETEP-OS, -GA, OV; 
my, miue. our. 

, , 7 e , 

cos; oN, cor, UMETEP-OS, “a, -OV; 
thy, thine your. 
j, 4 a oe , 

(6s,* 1s dv) oPEeTep-0s, -a, -OVs 
his. their. 

REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS. 

5. These pronouns are compounded of the accusa- 

tives singular of the personal pronouns and the 

_ oblique cases of avrds (self). From their peculiar 
_ meaning and use they can have no nominative. 

* The genitive of avrds is generally used instead of this possessive. 
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SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
Masc. Fem Mase. Fem. 

’ a ~ ~ , ~ ~ 

G. éeuavt-ov, -i¢ NUOV QUT-OV, -Ov 
of myself. of ourselves. 

lal Lal cd ° -~ ot 

D. éuavt-o -7 npiv avT-ois -ais 
> tind > , , 

A. éuavt-ov nV HULas avT-ovs -as 

Mase. Fem. Masc. Fem. 
Cal nn Lal ° ~ ~ 

G. ceavrou, -iS, UMGV AUT-BY, -@Vv 
of thyself. of yourselves. 

D. ceavTo -f Uuiv avT-ois -ais 
, Cal , ’ 

A. cweavrov nV VUuas aUT-oUS -as 

Masc. Fem, Neut. Mase. Fem. Neut. 
e cal ~ ~ e ~ “~ 

. €QUTOU, -g  -oOU €QUT-OV ~OVv -Ov 
of himself. herself. itself. 
e na nn lal e rn a a. 

D. eavT@ yj  -@ €aUT-0lS -aig —_ -olg 
¢€ , , , e , , , 

A. éavrov -yv sO €aUT-OUS -as -a 

Observe, (1.) That the first two reflexives have 

no neuter; and, (2.) That their plurals are made up 

of two words. oeavrov and éavroy in their several 

cases often abbreviate into cavrov and avrov, &e. 

6. The RECIPROCAL PRONOUN, GAAyjAous, one an- 

other, has no singular and no nominative case. 

DUAL, PLURAL. 
Mase. Fem Neut. Mase. Fem. Neut. 

G. GAAjrAow §=-aw = -ow | GAARA -wv-wy 

D. aGdAAjAow §=-aw = -ow | GAAHAOLS -alg -olg 

A. adAnro -a -w | adAndous as: =a 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

7. The demonstrative pronouns are, oUTos (gener- 
ally equal to iste), dde, 70e, Tdde (equal to hic), and 
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_ ékeivos, n, o (equal to ille). The article 0, 7], TO Was 

originally a demonstrative ; avrés is sometimes a 
demonstrative. Besides these, there are Tdcos, 7; 

ov, TosouTos = tantus; Toios, ToLovTos = talis, &e. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 

Mase. Fem. Neut. Mase. Fem. Nenut. 

N. odros* airy Totro |tovTw (raitd) TovTw 
G. rov’rov tavrns Tovrov!TovTow Ta’Tay TovTOW 

D. rovrw tavty ToT» |TovTOW TavTaLy TovTOL 

A. rotrov ta’tny TovTo |TovTw (Tav’Ta) TovTw 

PLURAL. 
Mase. Fem. Nent. 

N. odor abrat TauTa 

, G. rovrwy TOUTWY TOUTwWY 

- D. rovrors Taras TOUTOIS - 

A. rovrous TavTas Taira 

8. For the indefinite and interrogative tis see 
p. 33; and for the relative ds, see p. 41. 

9. The Dative case denotes— 

(J.) The individual (person or thing) to 

which anything is given or communi- 

cated. 

(2.) The individual (person or thing) which 

is benefited or injured in any way. 

* Learned men differ as to the origin of this pronoun, but one thing seems plain, 

that the first part of it is the article 0, 9, ro. It will be observed, that, like the 

article, it loses r in the nominative singular and plural, masculine and feminine; 

_and that wherever the article has the vowels o, w, or the diphthong ov (in the mas- 

_culine and neuter forms), this pronoun has -ov inits firstsyllable; and that wherever 

the article has a, », or the diphthong a: (in the feminine forms), odros has -av in its 

ist syllable: as, roy (accus.), Tovrov; Tv, TaiTyv. The only part of the feminine 

_ which has rovr-, as its first syllable, is the genitive p’ural, because the genitive plura} 

_ feminine of the article is rav, not ray or riv. 

ee A ee 
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(3.) The cause why something is done ; the 
manner or circumstances in which it 

is done; the instrument by which it 

is done, or the agent by whom it is 

_ done. 

(4.) Belief in, or obedience to. 

(5.) Intercourse with, whether friendly or 
the opposite. 

(6.) Likeness, or equality, or coincidence. 

(7.) The place where. 
(8.) The time when. 

10. When the subject of a verb is a personal 
pronoun, it is seldom expressed, except when particu- 

larly emphatic, as when one individual is to be put 

in strong contrast to another. 

11, «wév (which in derivation is connected with 

the first numeral, ef, uia, €v) means, (1.), In the first 

place; (2.), On the one hand ; (3.), For my (thy, 

his, &c.) part. It is answered by dé (connected 
with the second numeral, dvo); which means, (1.), In 
the second place ; (2.), On the other hand ; (3.), On 

my (thy, his, &c.) part. 

EXERCISE XVI. 

4 , - 

eyo mev peyw, cd dé dudes. ce Oavmatw. jueis 
A ’ J , € co A ° , e 

bev Bava omer avTov, vues O€ Ov OavuaCere. Oo 
~~ ‘ A 

dovAos THY KOMnV por KEeipe. 6 vEeavias pos TOV 

€avToU TaTépa éemicToAny TéuTE. Ol TTPATLMTAL 
’ , , i ° , ~ + U 

aAAnXous KeAevovolv. O Tails TevTEe MyAa Exel. Th 
cal - ‘ 4 , , - ae: 4 

TOUTS €oTL; TavTa pev ov DavmaCers, exeiva dé eye 
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4 Kopn orépavoy Twa éavTh mAéket. TAVTY TH Nuépa 

of "EXAnves Tas AOnvas od Aeirovew. 6 KreTTHS TOV 

j xpucov év TH UAn KpvrTe. of wodtrat KaNov Tia 

orépavoy 7G Baciiet TrEKovoW. GS pev 7rei0e, 

avrov 6€ ov. TavTa Tois avtou pabyrais didacKet. 

dddexa ear ives TOO* érous. Ta “ENAnuKa ypaupa- 

Ta elt Téooapa Kai etxoct. 

I indeed (for my part) admire him; but my father 

_ (does) not. The boy strikes the ball with his hand. 
The slave strikes the dog with a large stone. These 

_ things are beautiful. The soldier wounds himself 

with his sword. On the same day the Persians send 

_ ambassadors to Athens. The wild-beast bites the 

B DY with his teeth. The master has+ twenty-five 

slaves. In the tenth month he writes a letter to 

_ the king. On the third day the king sends ten 

_ ambassadors to Athens. The farmer catches twenty- 

_ five hares in one day. The farmer has seven horses, 

7 and nine asses, The king is friendly to us. I per- 
suade my dear father with my words. With these 

_words the daughter persuades her mother. We two 

are guarding our father’s house. The two of us are 

plaiting a wreath for our mother. The slave is 

_ hiding our slings for us. My father is friendly to 
> the good.t 

: * The article is often used in a distributive sense; as, rod uvds, every month, ie, 
_ by the month; rov érovs, every year, i.e., in each year. 

_ ¢ Or, There are to the master twenty-five slaves; the verb eiué being used with 
_ the dative, as sum in Latin. 

___ $ The substantive is often omitted in Greek, as in Latin, the adjective standing 

 Blone. 

(128) 5 

ffs 
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SECTION X. 

THE VERB. 

1. There are two Conjugations of Greek Verbs— 

(1.), The First, in which the first singular present 

indicative ends in -w; (2.), The Second, which ends 
in -M. 

2. Verbs in -w are divided into three classes— 

Pure, Mute, and Liquid, according as the last letter 

of their stem is a vowel, a mute consonant, or a 

liquid. Thus, Av-w is called pure; Aéy-w, mute; 
and pév-w, liquid. 

3. The Greek Verb has three Voices—the Active, 

the Passive, and the Middle. The middle voice has 

always reference to self, signifying what one does, 

or gets done, for or in reference to himself. It thus 

holds a middle position between the active and the 

passive. 

4, There are six Tenses, three of which (the Pre- 7 

sent, Future, and Perfect) are called principal or — 
leading tenses; and three (the Imperfect, Aorist, 

and Pluperfect) are called secondary or historical 

tenses. 

5. It will be noticed that each leading tense has 

a corresponding secondary, which takes the same — 

stem, and has a certain connection in meaning.* © 

Thus :—- 

* The more advanced student should consult on this subject Donaldson's **Craty- 

lus,” p. 562, second edition. 

BE Fy Nach Sa 
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7 LEADING, 

ar = | (Few | -mereed-e 
‘za SECONDARY. 

meer | Sypehs eer an 
: (imperfect). (aorist). (pluperfect). 

_ 6. There are five Moods—the Indicative, Sub- 
unctive, Optative, Imperative, and Infinitive. 

_ 7. There are three Numbers—Singular, Dual, and 
Plural. 
_ 8. In conjugating a Greek verb, three kinds of 
‘changes must be attended to:— 

; (1.) The termination is varied. 
(2.) In the secondary tenses a prefix is added. 

(3.) In certain tenses the radical vowel is 
modified. 

_ 9. The first and third of these changes are best 
earned by practice in conjugation ; but the second, 
which is called the augment, requires a detailed 

(1.) When a verb begins with a consonant, ¢ is 
prefixed; and as this letter forms a 

syllable in itself, it is called the syllabic 

augment; as, ypad-w, &ypad-ov. 
(2.) When a verb begins with a short vowel, 

the initial letter is changed into its 

corresponding long; and as the time 

(tempus) or quantity of the syllable is 
thus lengthened, this kind of increase 
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is called the temporal augment; as, 
éeATriCw, nAmiCov. 

Eaception.—But éxyw, I have, and some - 
other verbs, change ¢ into e; as, “7 
perfect Zor. 

(3.) When a verb begins with a proper or 
genuine diphthong, the augment is 

made by changing the proper diph- 

thong into its corresponding improper; 

as, aitéw, ireov (7ToOv"). . 

Note.—When a verb begins with a long 

vowel, or an improper diphthong, no { 

change takes place.* 

11. Verbs beginning with a single consonant, or 
with two consonants (provided they are a mute and 
a liquid, with the mute first), take, in the perfect 
and pluperfect, the initial consonant, together with — 

the usual syllabic augment; as, yé-ypad-a. This is ; 
called reduplication. : 

Note.—But if a verb begin with an aspirate, 

the corresponding Light is used in the 

reduplication; as, @iAéw, ze-pidnxa, not ‘ 

pepirna. 

* There are numerous peculiarities in the verbal augment, which will be found at i 

one view in any Greek Grammar, and which will be introduced in the after-part of i 

this work, as occasion may require. / 

. | 
f 
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SECTION XI. 

CLASS I—PURE VERBS. 

1. Pure Verbs are the most simple in their con- 

‘jugation. They have no second aorist, nor second 

perfect. But observe,— 

| (1.) That most pure verbs insert ¢ in the 

first aorist, perfect, and pluperfect 
passive, 

(2.) That those in -aw, -ew, -ow, contract con- 

current vowels in the present and 

imperfect. But dissyllabic verbs in -éw 
contract only ee and eax into e; as, 
mAé-e1s, mwAcis. The concursus co is 

not contracted ; as, 7Aéouev. 

(3.) That those in -ew and -aw make the future 
‘in -yow; and those in -ow, in -wcw. 

But there are many exceptions. 

_ Observe (1.) That the indicative adopts short vowels in its 
while the subjunctive takes long ones, and the optative diphthongs; as, 

(indicative), Av-7-rov (subjunctive), Ad-oc-To» (optative.) 

_ That each leading tense and its corresponding secondary have 4 
8 peculiar to themselves. The letter pointing out the tense, and 
ending this secondary stem, is called the “‘ tense characteristic ;” thus, ¢ is 

|the tense characteristic of the future, \’-c-w, and of the first aorist, 
€&Av-c-a, and x (or in some verbs 4) of the perfect and pluperfect. While 
Av- is the stem proper of the whole verb, Ave- may be taken as a second- 

“@ry stem of the future and aorist 1, and XeXvk- of the perfect. 

_(B.) There is also a special termination for each person; and thus we 
have several elements in one verbal form,—e.g., in Au-c-w-ep (first aorist 
Subjunctive), Xv- is the stem, o the tense characteristic, w the modal (mood) 
“Vowel, and wey the person ending. A careful distinction of these will 
‘be of much service to the student in learning the Greek verb. 
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PURE 

The student will observe that Av-, the radical syllabl 
marked. The double line indicates a 

ACTIV 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, OPTATIVE. j 

Pres.—(I am loosing, &c.) 
S. Ad-w, -e1s, -ec 
D. —, Av-erov, -erov 
P. Xv-ouev, -eTE, -ovct 

(I might loose, &c.) 
-0ls, -Ot 

—, Av-orov, -olrny 
AVU-OLMEP, -OLTE, -OLEV 

(I may loose, &c.) 

db-, -7S, -7 
—, Av-nTov, -nTov 
Ad-wueV, -NTE, -wot 

Imperf.—(I was loosing, é&c.) | 

S. &v-ov, -es, -€ wanting wanting | 
D.—, édv-erov, -érnv j 

/ P. édv-opev, -ere, -ov 

Fut.—(1 shall or will loose, (I might be about to” 

ES Se 
&c.) loose, &c.) . 

S. Avo-w, -ecs, -ec wanting Avo-o1ut, -o1s, -O8 : 
D.—, dbo-erov, -erov —, Adc-orrov, -olrnv 
PP; Nbo-omer, -€TE, -OUTL Abo-o1mev, -o1Te, -o1ev 

Aor.—(1 loosed, &c.) 

S. &dio-a, -as, -e 

D.—, &ddbc-arov, -drnp 
P. &hdo-apev, -are, -av 

(i may have loosed, &ec.) 

Avo-w, -7S, -D 

—, \do-nTov, -nTov 
Abo-wuer, -nTE, -wot 

(Imight have loosed, &c. 

Ato-aipl, -evas, (-ats, 
~€l€, (-at) | 

| 

—, Ato-acrov, -alryv— } 
: 

Perf.—(I have loosed, &c.) 
S. Aé-Ave-a, -as, -€ 
D.—, AeXvx-arov, -arov 
P. AedUK-apey, -aTe, -dot 

(I may have loosed, é&c.) 

AeAUK-w, -yS, -7 
—, AeNUK-nTov, -nTov 
AEAVK-WLEP, -NTE, -wot 

Nbc- ayer, -alTE, 
-eray, (-acer) 4 

(I might have loosed, ea) 

AEAVK-OUfut, -OLS, -O8 
—, AevK-orrov, -ol 

Plup.—(I had loosed, &c.) 
S. &Ae-AvK-euv, -ers, -€c 
D. —, éXedvx-errov, -elrny 
P. Aredv-eyper, “€LTE, -€t0- 

ay, OF -ecay 

wanting 

AeAbe- OLE, -OLTE, 
~ovev 

S| 
gs 

wanting } 
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of Av-w, is long in some tenses and short in others, as 
_ change of stem. See Section X. 4, 5. 

=, Ab-e, -érw 
—, Ab-erov, -érwy 

VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

(Be thou loosing, &c.) (To be loosing, &c. (Loosing, &c.) 
b-eu Ad-wy, gen. -ovros 

Av-ovca, gen. -ovans 
—, dAi-ere, -dyTwv (or Ad-ov, gen. -ovTos 

-érwoay) 

- wanting wanting wanting 

(To be about to loose, (About to loose, 
‘ &e.) &e.) 

wanting Ado-ew Abo-wy, gen. -ovros 
Avo-ouvca, gen. -ovons 
ou-ov, gen. -ovTos 

(Loose thou, &c.) (To loose, &c.) (Having loosed, &c.) 

—, Aic-ov, -drw Ao-at Ado-as, gen. -avros 

—, Albo-aTov, -dTwr Avo-aca, gen. -dons 
—, Abc-are, -dvTwy (or Ado-ay, gen. -avros 

-dTwoar) 

(Have thou loosed, &c.) (To have loosed, &c.) (Having loosed, &c.) 

—, éduk-e, -érw eAuK-évat AeduK-s, gen. -dros 
—, Aedix-erov, -érwv AeAvK-via, gen. -vlas 
—, Aedx-ere, -érwoar AeAvK-bs, gen. -bros 

(found only in those 
verbs whose perfect is 

- used as a present.) 

wanting wanting wanting 
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PURE VERBS 

PASSIVE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(I am loosed, or set | (I may be set free, &c.) |(I might be set free, &c.) 
free, &c.) 

S. Ad-o-mar, -ec (or -y), | Ad-w-pau, -y, -n-TaL | Av-ol-unv, -01-0, -o1-To 
-€-TQL 

D.Av-6-peOov, —-e-o Dov, | Au-tb-weDov, -n-cOov, | Au-ol-weBov, -ot-oOov, 
-e-o0ov -n-o Bov -ol-o Onv 

P. Av-6-e0a, -e-0 Be, -o-vrar | Av--weGa, -n-oOe, -w-| Au-ol-weGa, —-ot-o0e, 
vTa -0l-VTO 

Imperf.—(I was being set 
free, &c.) 

S. &Ad-6-unr, -ov, -€-TO 
D. &v-6-weOorv, -e-cfov, | wanting wanting 

-é-oOnv 
P. édu-6-pe0a, -e-cBe,-0-vr0 

Fut.—( shall or will be set d might be about to be 
free, &c.) set free, &c.) 

S. AvOjo-o-war, -ec (or 7), AvOno-ol-uny, -ot-o, 
-€-TOL -0l-TO 

D.AvOno-b-neor, -e-cOov, | wanting AvOyno-ol-wePov, -04- 
-€-o Gov abov, -ol-cOnv 

P. AvOno-6-pe0a, -€-c6e, AvOno-ol-weba, -o1-0 Be, 
-O-VTGL -Ol-VTO 

Aor.—-(i was set free, &.) 

8. é& NvO-ny, -ns, -7) 
D. —, €dt6-n-rov, -4-Tnv 
re. £\t0--se0, --TE,-1- OP 

(I may be set free, &c.) 

Avb-6, -7s, -F 
—, Av0-7-Tov, -7-Tov 
Avd-G-pev, -7j-Te, -@-ot 

(I might be set free, &c.) 
Avb-el-nv, -el-ns, -el-n 
—,Av6-el-nrov,-e1-4r ny 
AvO-el-nuev, -el-nTE, 

-elev, (-el-noar) 

Perf.—(I have been set free, 
&e.) 

S. AAV-pwat, -ca, -Tac 

D. AeAb-peBor, -c Bor, -c ov 

P. XedU-ea, -o0e, -vrae 

(I may have been set free, 

&e.) 
Aedu-névos B, Fs, 7 

—, Aedu-pévw, Hrov, 
Hrov 

Aedu-évor Guev, Fre, 
dot 

(I might have been set 
free, &c.) 

Aedu-évos, elny, ens, 
etn 

-~ Nana, elyrov, 

elijrny 
AeAv-pévot, elnuer, et- 

nre, elev (or elnoap) 

Plup.—(1 had been set free, 
&c.) 

S. &deAb-unv, -c0, -To 
D. é\edv-€0ov,-c Bov,-c Onv 
P. é\edt-eOa, -o0e, -vro 

wanting wanting 
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VOICE. 
; IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

. (Be thou set free, &c.) | (Tobesetfree,&e) | (Being set free, &c.) 

me —, \hov, -060 hi-e-oBat u-b-peros, gen. -ov 

 —, Nbe-cBor, -€-o8ur Av-o-uérn, gen. rs 

= -é-cOuy (or Au-b-yevor, gen. -ov 

iF 

| 
4 (To be about to be set | (About to be set free, 
} free, &e.) &e.) 
ia Avdijo-e-c Bax AvOno-b-pevos, gen. -ov 

f wanting AvOno-0-uévn, gen. -7s 

AvOno-6-pevor, gen. -ov 

(Be thon ost trea, ac) (Set free, &c.) 
i —, AbO-n-T1, -F-Tw 

—, v0-n-Tov, -h-Twy 
—, 6-n-re, -&vr-wy (or 

 *trwsas) 
| __ @e thou set free, &c.) | (To have been set free, | (Having been set free, 
= &c.) &c.) 

_ =, A&Av-0, -cOw AceAd-cBa Aedv-pévos, gen. -ov 

—, AAv-cFor, -cbuv AeAv-péyn, gen. -ns 

{ —, AAdv-cbe, -cOwy (or AeAv-pévor, gen. -ov 
P| ~e00ca3) : 

_ wanting wanting wanting 
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PURE VERBS 

PASSIVE VOICE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Fut. III, or Fut. Perf.—( (I might have been about 
shall have been set free, &c.) to be set free, &c.) 

S. Aehdo-o-uau, -ec (or -7), Aeduo-ol-p, -0l-0. Ot- 
~€-TAL . TO 

D. XeAvo-6-pe8or, -€-c8ov, | wanting Aedvo-ol-weHov, - -01- 
-€-oov cov, -ol-cOnv 

P. AeAve-6-ueba, -e-a0e, AeXuo-ol-ue9a, -ol-0 Ge, 
-O-VTQL -Ol-VTO 

MIDDLE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(I loose for myself, 
&c.) i 

S. Ad-o-wat,-ec(or-7),-erax, | Ad-w-pat, &e. dv-ol-wyy, &e. 
&c., same as Pres. Pass. 

Imperf.— i was loosing for 
myself, &c.) 

8. édv-6-uny, &e. wanting wanting 

Fut.—(. shall loose for 
myself, &c.) 

S. Advo-o-wa, -eu (or -7), Avo-ol-uny, -0t-0, -0l-To 
“ETAL 

D.dAvo-6-ne8ov, -e-c8ov, | wanting Avo-ol-peBov, -ot-c0or, 
-€-cOov -ol-cOnv 

P. Avo-6-ue0a, -€-00e, -0- Avo-ol-weOa, -o1-o Be, 
vrae -0l-VTO 

Aor.—(I loosed for myself, 
&e.) 

S. é-uo-d-uny, -w, -a-To 
D. é\uc-d-uebov, -a-c6or, 

-d-cOnv 
P. &vo-d-weba, 

-a-PTO 
-a-cbe, 

bo-w-falt, -y, -n-TaL 
Ava--peBor, -n-c Bor, 

Avo-al-pny, -at-0,-a1-T0 
Avo-al-peBor, -at-c8ov, 

-n-oOov -al-cOnv 
Avo-c-yeba, -n-o0e, | Avo-al-ueOa, -at-ole, 

“WTO -at-VTO 

Verbal Adjectives :—dv-rbs, -r4, -rév, loosed, or capable of 

Nore.—-The Fut., Aor., and Perf. Paas. 



—continued, 

—continued. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE, 

(To have been about to be] (Having been about to be 
set free, &c.) set free, &c.) 

Nedto-e-c Fat Aedve-6-peEvos, gen. -ov 

wanting AeAva-0-pérn, gen. -7n5 

Nedvo-6-sLEvoy, gen. -ov 

VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

—, At-ou, &e. db-e-c Oa Av-é-pevos, -7, -ov, &e. 

Abo-e-c Bat Auo-6-pevos, gen. -ov 

wanting Ava-o-pévn, gen. -ns 

Auo-6-pevor, gen. -ov 

—, Aio-a1, -d-c8w héc-a-cbae hue-d- » Jen. -OV 
—, ic-a-cbov, -d-cOuy 

—, Avo-a-c6e, -d-cOwy (or 
-d-cOwoayr) 

Auo-a-pérn, gen. -ns 

Auo-d-evor, gen. -ov 

being loosed : Av-réos, -réa, -réov, deserving to be loosed. 

are often used in a Middle sense, 
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RutE XII.—Time when is put in the genitive, 

and sometimes im the dative. 

EXERCISE XVI. 

4 nn - 

6 dovA0s Tov Gvov TH JerrdTy Aver. of AVOpwrrot 
A 4 , a Aayws Kat éAaous eOypevov. ev Tois ddvaki Tapa 

\ 4 a A Tov ToTaov Optuyas Onpevet O Tais, TO Tatdlov 
, % ~ A 

wédirrav ava Tov Khrov eOnpevoe. 6 TaTHP TOV vidV 
, an 

exéXevre. 9 wTnp THY EavThs OvyaTépa Kedevoe. 

kehevoomev Tove Tomévas. THY KOpyyv éekédeuvoa. 
, e , : P J , U e , 

mavras 0 Oavatos AUee. akovcate tavTes. 6 Kupros 
A fal lo A ; 

THv TOO Kwpov yAoTTayv Euce. of YEewpryoi Tous 
$7 , Pi ame Ne” , eer 
ovAous KeAevrovcl. Ti akovelg; OelvoY TL GKOUW. 

A 4 akovely. akovev eOéAw. TO Taidioy Thy Tpocpov 
a“ A , 

care? ai Kdpat Tous Yyoveis exadecay. 06 vavTngs 
\ A 

Tov TOU wAotov KaAwy AéAuKe. 6 KUBEpvaTys Tovs 
, a4 LA lo 9. 2-8 , 4 

vavTas Tov KaXwy AUcal exéXevTeE. O LITOKOMOS THY 
~ eW 4 > , * al ‘ e , 

tov txov KpiOnv érdre.* Cyreite Kai evdpycere. 
A A A ~ a e , A , 

Thy KpiOnv Thy Tov immov, immoKoue, my ToXe.T 
- lal 7 , 

dvo Taide 6mrarovt KoyNias. mais Tis KoyAlas OTA 
” e tt & a , J A ” 

(wrrae). 0 Tals Kal 4 Kopy KoxALas ToAAOUS w@TTwY 
5) , 

(®mraov). Tovg Oeovs KéxAnKE 6 MavTIS. 

We ordered our servants. We shall order the 

servant to loose (aorist) the horse. Do not loose the 

horses. The sailors are letting-go the cable. The 

king desired his groom not to sell the horse’s barley. 

The father wishes his son to be good. The king 

ruled with prudence. Who is calling on the gods? 

* Contracted for émaaAee, imperf. See Rules of Contraction, p. 39. 
¢ TlwaAex, contracted for muAce, imperative pres. 
+ Contracted for orrderov, 
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The two sailors have let-go the rope. Death has 

set free the slave. The deaf do not hear. The 

kings are taking counsel. The king and the queen 

were consulting. Why do you not believe? The 

groom is riding along the road, in company with his 

master. The two grooms were riding towards the 

bridge. The farmer rode to the town by night. 

EXERCISE XVIII. 

2. # ~ , , , >. ‘ ‘ 

6 dvos TS Kupip AveTar. méAuTTaL Tives ava THY 
SPO a x oS , c aw ‘ 

UAny bro Tob madds EOnpevOncav. 4 Tou trou KpiOy 

bro Tou Kaxov imw7okomov aet érwXeiTo. €v Tois 
, ‘ ~ lod > , » , 

dévakt Tapa TS ToTaKG eOnpevovro Optuyes ToAAOL. 

6 mais Tapa TH ToTau@ ecipioxera. of twra && 
e , , 7. oF e ‘ nae , Cod 

apuatev éhiOncay. Tw irrw Uro TOU imToKOMOU TO 

derroTn eAvecOnv. 6 Totmunv ebéXee Tors KUVas dv- 

Ojvar. of raides Tapa TH Kio evpicxovTa. 6 Tot 
aAoiov KadXws WTO TOV vavT@y AéAvTaL. HeEAvYTaL of 

dovAot. v7To Tov oT paTiwrav eAvOnuev. AvOjcecbe, 

@ trot, €& apuaros. 

The servants were desired by their masters to un- 

yoke the horses. The slave was set free by death. 

The nurse was called by the child. The two children 

were found near the temple of Athena. The tongue 

of the dumb man was loosed by the Lord. All slaves 

will be liberated by death. The two slaves are about 

to be set free by their master. The snails were 

being roasted by the boys and the girls. The apples 

_ were roasted (aor. 1) by the child’s nurse. Slaves! 
you have been set free! 
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SECTION XII. 
The simple stem of rérrw is rur-, which is strengthened in the Pres. 

Perf. II., and it is only in these tenses that the pure stem occurs. 
running through that tense, by attaching the first letter of the ter- 

has rumr-, the Fut. and Aor. tuy-, the Perf. ru@-, or reru@-, as 

ACTIVE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE, OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(I strike, &c.) 
S. rumr-w, -els, -et, &e., 

same as in Aw. 
TUNT-W, “78, -9, &e. TUMT-oLpnt, -o1s, -ot, &e. 

Imperf.—( wasstriking, &.) 
S. &rumr-ov, -es, -e, &e. wanting wanting 

Fut.—(1 shall strike, &.) 
S. rdy-w, -ers, -et, &e. wanting TUY-o1put, -o1s, -ol, &e. 

Aor. I.—(I struck, &c.) 

S. &rvy-a, -as, -e, &e. TUY-w, -7s, -n, &e. TUW-aiu, -evas (-aus), 
-eve (-at), &e. 

Perf, I.—(i have struck, &c.) 
S. ré-rTug-a, -as, -€ 
D.—, rerid-aror, -arov 
P. rerup-apev, -are, -aot 

TeTUp-W, -7S, -7 
—,TeTUp-nT ov, -nTOV 
TETUD- WEY, -NTE, -WOt 

TETUP-OULt, -OlS, -Ol 
—, Terg-o.rov, -olryy 
TETUD-OL[LEV, -OLTE, OLED 

Plup. I.—( had strack, &c.) 
S. @-re-rig-euw, -€0s, -€t 
D.—, érerid-ecrov, -elrnv 
P. érerig-exper, “€LTE, 

-e.oay (or -erar) 

wanting wanting 

Aor, II.—( struck, &c.) 

8. &rurr-or, -es, -€ 
D.—, érém-erov, -érnv 
P. érim-omer, -ere, -ov 

TUT-w, -ys, &e., like 

the Present. 

TUmr-ouut, -ows, &e., 
like the Present. 

Perf, II.—(I have struck, &c.) 
S. ré-rum-a, -as, -€ terim-w, &c., like | rerva-ou, like Per- 
D.—, rervm-arov, -arov Perfect I. fect I. 
P. TerU7-apley, -are, -act 

Plup. II.—(1 had struck, &c.) 
S. ére-rvm-ev, -evs, -et 
D. —, érerirr-ecrov, -elrnv | wanting wanting 
P. érerim-ewev, —-€LTE, 

-elcay (or -eoay) 

a an ae ne 
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by the insertion of r. The verb, therefore, forms an Aor. II. and 

_ Each of the other tenses, however, may be assigned a secondary stem, 
‘mination, 7.e., the tense characteristie, to the simple stem; thus the Pres. 

secondary stems; and so in Adw and other verbs. (See p. 63, Obs. 2.) 

VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE, PARTICIPLE. 

—, Tint-e, -érw, &e. Towt-ew TURT-wY, -OvTa, -oP, 
&e. 

wanting wanting wanting 

wanting Toy-ew TUY-wy, -ovea, -ov, &e. 

} =, hyo», -drw, &e. Tiy-at TuYy-ds, -dca, -av, &e. 

| — térug-e, -érw, &e.,| rervd-Ga Terug-cs, gen. -bros 
' like the Present. Terug-via, gen. -vias 

tetug-és, gen. -bros 

' wanting wanting wanting 

=, Thx-e, -trw, &e., like | rvm-civ tur-dv, -obca, -by, &e. 
'__ the Present. 

[ + —, Térur-e, &e., like Per- Terum-évau TeTUR-as, -via, -és, 
'f fect I. &e., like Perfect L. 

: 
= 

a nae 
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MUTE VERBS 

PASSIVE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE, 

Pres,—(I am being struck, &c.) 
8. rémrr-o-woar -ev (or -7), 

-€-TOL 
D. rurr-6-ebov, -€-c or, 

-e-oOov 
P.rumr-b-yeba,  -€-ae, 

-O-VT AL 

TUNT-W-[LOll, - 1), --TOL 

TumT-w-"e0or,--c Bor, 
-n-oBov 

TunT-w-peba, -n-c0e, 
-W-VT OL 

TumT-ol-unv, -0l-0, -Ot- 
TO . 

tumr-ol-ue0or,-ot-a Bor, 
-ol-cOnv 

Tunt-ol-we0a, -ot-o0e, 
-Ol-VTO 

TImperf.— (I was being struck, 
&e.) 

8. érurr-d-uny, -ov, -€-T0 
D. érumr-6-neGov, -€-c or, 

-é-cOnv wanting wanting 
P. érumr-é-weba, -€-a0e, 

-0-VTO 

Fut. I.—(1shall be struck, &c.) 
S. rup@jo-o-war, -ee (or TtupOno-ol-unv, -ot-0, 

-7), -€-TaL -Ol-TO 
D. rupOno-b-ne8or,-€-0 ov, | wanting TupOna-ol-ueBov, -o4- 

-e-c0ov aOov, -ol-cOnv 
P. rupOno-b-peOa, -€-00e, TupOno-ol-weba, —-04- 

-0-VTQL a0, -owro 

Aor. I.—(I was struck, &c.) 
8. é-rdgpd-ny, -ns, -7 
D.—, érbgd-n-Tov, -4-T nv 

P. érigd-n-per, 
-n-oay 

“4-TE, 

TUPe-B, -Fs, -f 
—, Tupd-7-T ov, -7j-Tov 

TuPpo- B-peEv, 
-O-ot 

fel 

-A-TE, 

TuPpd-el-ny, -el-ns, -el-n 
—, Tupé-el-nrov, -€t-7- 

THY p 

Tupd-el-nuev, -etser, 
-el-nre, -etre, (-€l-7- 
cay), -elep 

Perf.—(I have been struck, 
&e. ) 

S. ré-rup-pat, 
TETUT-TaL 

D. rerip-pebov, rérup-Oor, 
térug-Oov 

P. rerip-peba, térud-e, 
TETUpU-LEVoL (at, a), etal 

TeTuvat, rerup-pevos, ©, Hs, F, 
&e., as in Perf. 
Pass. of Avouat 

TeTup-pwevos, elnv, &C., 
as in Perf. Pass. of 
Avouat 

Plup.—(1 had been struck, &c.) 

8. é-re-rip-pny, érérupo, érérur-ro. D. érerip-pebov, érérug-Oor, 
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IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTIGIPLE. 

» Tert-ov, -é-cOw témr-e-cbat Tunr-6-pevos, -0-uévn, 

—, Timt-e-cOov, -é-cOuv "ae 

—, tint-e-cbe, -E-cfwcay 
(or -é-cOwy) 

TupOya-e-cOas TupOna-b-pevos, -o 
, bévn, -6-mevov 

_ wanting 

—, TUp6-7-Tt, --TW Tupd-F-vac tupé-els, -eica, -& 

—, TUPO-n-ToY, -7-TwR 

TUGO-n-Te, -7-Twoay 

—, térupo, terig-Ya Tetig-Oas TeTup-pévos,  -mevn, 

Se wkrags Gor, rerife-Guw canis! 

—, rérug-Ge, reTtd-Owoav 

(or -Aw) 

_ ererip-Onp. P. érerdp-peba, érérug-Ge, reruu-pévor (at, a), Foar 

(128) : 6 
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MUTE VERBS 
PASSIVE VOICE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Aor. II.—(I was struck, &c.) 
8. érds-ny, -ns, &c., like 

Aorist I. 

tum-®, -7s, &e., like 
Aorist I. 

tur-el-nv, -el-ns, &e., 
like Aorist I. 

Fut. II.-(I shall bestruck, é&c.) 
S. rumjo-o-mat, -e (or 

-y), &e., like Fu- 
ture I. 

wanting Tumna-ol-uny, —-01-0, 
_ &e., like Future I. 

Fut. III.—(i shall have been 
struck, &c.) 

S. re-rvw-opau, -ec (or -7), | wanting Teruy-ol-uny, -0t-0, -ot 
-erat, &e., like Fu- To, &e., like Fu- 

| ture I. ture I. : 

MIDDLE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—( strike myself, &c.) 
TUmt-o-wot, &¢. as in Pass. TUmT-w-waL, asin Pass. TurT-ol-uny, asin Pass. 

Imperf.— (I was striking 
myself, &c.) 

é-ruT-6-uny, &c. as in Pass. wanting wanting 

Fut.— (1 shall strike myself, 
&e.) 

S. réy-oua, -er (or -y), 
&e., as in Pres. Pass. 

wanting tuy-ol-uny, -ot-0, &e., 
as in Pres. Pass. 

Aor.I.—(i struck myself, &c.) 
S. éruy-d-uny, -w, -a-To 
D. érup-d-peOov, -a-cGor, 

-daOnv 
P. érup-d-weba, 

-a-VTO 
-a-o0e, 

TUY-W-MAL, -2, -N-THEL 
Tuy-u-pebov, -n-o0ov, 

-n-oOov 
TuYy-w-“e0a, 

-W-VTOL 
-n-obe, 

Tuy-al-uny,-at-0,-at-TO 
tuy-al-peor, -at oOor, 

-al-cOnv 
Tuy-al-uweba, -at-oe, 

~al-VTO 

&e.) 

S. é-rum-d-yuny, -ou, -€-To, 
&c., asin Imperf. Pass. 

Aor. II,—( struck myself, 

TUm-w-pat, -n, &C., as 
Pres. Pass. 

TuT-ol-Uv, -0t-0, XC. 
as in Pres. Pass. 

Verbal Adjectives ;— 
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IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

—, Tin-n-h, -i-Tw, &e., | rvr-i-vae tun-els, -eica, -& 
like Aorist I. 

wanting Tumjo-e-cba Tumna-b-nevos,-0-névn, 
-6-wevov 

wanting TeTby-e-cbat reruy-6-peves, o-uévn, 
-6-pevoy 

VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

, TOTT-ov TUmT-e-o bat timr-o-peves, &e. 

wanting wanting wanting 

wanting TUy-ecbat Tuy-6-pevos, -o-névn, 
1 -6-pevov 

—, Tiy-a, -d-cOw Tby-a-cbas Tuy-d-pevos, -a-uévy, 
_—, Thy-a-cbor, -d-cOwr -d-pevov 

H _—, Thy-a-cfe, -d-clwoay 
(or -d-cOwyr) 

_ — Tum-00, -écfw, &c., | rur-écbar Tum-6-yevos, -o-évy, 

-Tés and rur-réos. 
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N.B.—In forming the future of Mute Verbs, it 
must be remembered,— 

(1.) That 7, 0, 6, and v are rejected before ¢; 

as, avT-w, fut. av-ow. 

(2.) That 7, 8, or d, when united with ¢, forms 

wb; as, Aedw-w, fut. reirbw (Aciz-cw): 
, , , , 

TpiB-w, fut. Tpirvw (rpiB-cw): ypad-w, 
, ’ : 

yparyo (ypap-ow). 
(3.) That «, y, or x, when united with s, forms 

£3 as, wAék-w, 7AEEW (TAEK-ow): A€y-w, 

AdEw (Aéy-cw): Apx-w, ap—w (apx-cw). 

Rute XIII.—Zime how long is put im the accusa- 

tive. 

EXERCISE XIX. 
« , A A lal / 4 , 

immokomoe Tives TOUS TOU Bagiréws tmmovs Tacas 
e , + € 4 A A A 4 »”* 

jyuépas ErpiBov. 4 KpLOn Tous trmous Kat Tous dvous 
, A , A + 4 Ld lol , 

TpEepel. TO Kavos Tous opets ernée. Tl TAUTAa Tpe- 

pets; TW KOpa Tas KOuas Tacay THY HLepay KTEViC- 

ovat. ToiTo TO BiBALov mpds ce Téuryw.  émic- 

Todas moANas mpos Tous yoveis yéypape 6 Tals. 

Taita édeLav of yépovres. Tov yépovTa Kat THY ypaby 
edlwkav of Kives. 6 Toluny TOUS avTOU KUvas ev TH 

a , en ‘ , ‘ A Nr 
oxnvyn AeAolTE. ava TO qedlov Tous Onpas edlwéa. 

, , lol * wt 4 e - , € un we Kpiryns Tatra.* é&kpuye TO aprop yévos. ai 

Kopat TavTa Ta’Ta Tous yoveis expuav. yuas To 

BiPria Tpépet. 

The wicked groom sells the horse’s barley. The 

daughter of the king has written many letters to her 

* Verbs of concealing govern two accusatives—one of the person, the other of the 
thing concealed. 
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_ mother.. What did the poet write? Why did the 
_ judge write this (¢.¢., these things)? Who wrote the 

letter? The ball hit my head. Why do you strike 
the dog? The shepherds hunted the wolf into the 

river. The boys have left the balls in the garden. 

_ Two husbandmen were pursuing a hare through the 
_ fields. Why did the shepherd pursue the two boys? 

SECTION XIll. 

CLASS IIL—LIQUID VERBS. 

1. In reference to Liquid Verbs, it must be noted— 

(1.) That they have no ¢ in the inflexion of the 
future and aorist, and that the termina- 

tion -ew (i.e. -erw) is contracted into 

w; as, mévo, fut. uerv-E(r)o, mevo. 

(2.) That they shorten the penult in the future 

(when possible), by omitting the second 

of two vowels or consonants; as, 

aTéAdow, fut. oto; oreipw, fut. 
ox TEPwW. 

(3.) That they lengthen the penult of the first 

aorist, a into 4 or Ga; patver, pave, 

épyva: e€ into e; as, oreipw, fut. 
o7rep@, aor. cowerpa: i into 7¢; as, 

Kpiret, Eplves; mere: v into J; as, 

AMUVW, ALUVO, HuodVA. 

(4.) That many of them change the vowel of 

the stem in the perfect; as, oT-€-AXw, 

perf. €rT-a-Aka. 
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LIQUID 
ACTIVE 

_ INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE, 

Pres.—(i report, &c.) 
8. dyyA)-w, -es, -e, &e. ayyAr-w, -7s, ~n, &e. ayyNr-ot-m, -o1s, &e. 

Imperf.— 
S. Hyyedr-or, -es, -e, &e. | wanting wanting 

Fut.— : 
S. dyyed-@, -e?s, -e7 dyyer-orut,* -ots, -ot 
D.—, dyyeh-etrov, -etror | wanting —, vyyen-otrop, -ol-rnp 
P. dyyend-oduev, -€?re, ayyed-oiuev, -o0Te, 

-ovct -otev 

Aor. L.— 
S. #yyer-a, -as, -e, &e. dyyelh-w, -ys, y, &e. dyyelh-aipe, -als, -ar, 

&e. 

Perf.— 
S. thryedk-a, -as, -¢, &e. Tyyerk-w, -ns, &e. IyyerK-ouut, -ors, &e. 

Plup.— 
S. ayyAé\x-ew, -eis, &e. wanting wanting 

Aor. II.— 
ayyé\-w, -ys, &e. dyyA-ouut, -os, &e. S. Hyyed-op, -es, -e, &e. 

* In Liquid Verbs, Pure Verbs, and Verbs in -x, the Optative 

PASSIVE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(Iam reported of, &c.) 

S. dyyA)-o-nat, -y, &e. dyyAd-w-pat, -7, &e. dryyeXr-ol-uqy, 010, 
&e. 

Imperf.— 

S. ipyyedd-6-uyy, -ov, &e. wanting wanting 

Fat. L— 
S. dyyedOjo-0-pat, -p, &e. wanting dyyeOno-ol-unv,-01-0, 

&e. 

Aor. I.— 
S. wyyA0-nr, -ns, &e. dy yer8-&, -fs, &e. dryyerd-el-nv,-el-ns,&e. 

| 
: 

i 
: 
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VERBS. 

VOICE. 
IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

—, dyyW««, -érw, &e. | ayyAd-ew ayyA)-wr, -ovea, -07 

wanting wanting 

ayyer-e ayyer-Gr, -otca, -obr, 
gen. -ovvros 

—, dyyer-ov, -d-rw, Ke. | dyyetr-at ayyeb\-as, -aca, -av 

‘ apyyeXk- evan Wy yerx-ws, -via, -bs 

wanting wanting 

=, -€, -érw, &e. dyyer-ew ayyer-dr, otea, -dv 

is frequently made in -orny, -orns, &e., instead of -onu, &e. 

VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

wy, dy ow, -E.o8e, Ke. | deryA-e-c bau dyyedd-b-uevos,  -0- 
7 pérn, -6-wevor 

wanting dryyedPo-e-c Bat deyyedOno-b-uevos, -o-| 
pévn, -b-wevor 

ayyen0-F-vae ayyerO-els, -eica, -& 

a 
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LIQUID VERBS 

PASSIVE VOICE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Perf.— 
S. Hyyed-mat, -oat, -Tat, 

&e. 
Ty yed-wevos ( ov), 

&, Is, Fy & 
iryyeh-pévos (-n, -0v), 

elny, elns, &e. 

Plup.— 
8. 7yyA-p?, -oo, -T0, &e. | wanting wanting 

Aor, II.— 
S. ayyA-ny, -ns, &e. dyyer-G, -ns, &e. ayyen-el-np, -el-ns, &e. 

Fut. IL— 

S. dyyedjo-o-wat, -ec (or | wanting dyyedno-ol-"ny, -0t-0, 
=), &e. &e. 

Fut. 11.— 
wanting wanting wanting 

MIDDLE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, OPTATIVE. 

Fut.—(d cs report myself, 
&e.) 

8. deyyeh-08-wa, -ef (or-9); ayyer-ol-unv, -o7-0, 
-eiTat -01-TO 

D. dryyed-ov-peGov, -ei- | wanting dyyend-ol-weBov, -ci- 
aor, -€t-cOov abov, -ol-cOnv 

P. dyyed-ob-peba, -€7-oe, dyyen-ol-pwe0a, -ot-0be, 
-o0-vtat -~OC-VTO 

Aor. L— 
S. iryyet\-d-uny, -w, -a-To, | dyyelh-w-pwat, -y, -n-| dyyer-al-wny, -at-o, 

&e. Tat, &6, -a-To, &e. 

Aor. II.— : . 

S. wyyer-6-unr, -ov, -€-T0, | dyyA-w-at, -y, -n-| dyyer-ol-uny,  -ot-0, 
&e. Tat, &e. so.To, &c. 

Verbal Adjectives ~ 
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IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

=, thryd\-00, -Ow, &e. | trryO-Oae Trryeduévos,  -nern, 
~EvoV 

wanting wanting 

ayyedho-e-c Oat dyyedno-b-pevos 

wanting wanting 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

ayyer-er-oba ayyed-ot-pevos, -ou- 

Lévn, -06-wevov 

—, dyyerd-at, -d-cOw, &e. | dyyel\-a-cbau dyyer-d-pevos, -a- 
: -d-yevov 

I _ — dyyA-ou, -é-c8u, &e. | daryed-t-oFae dryyed-6-pev05,-0-nérn, 
-0-[LEVOE 

 deyyed-rés and dyyed-réos. 
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EXERCISE XX. 

ot vavTar THY ayKupay eis THv Oadarrav BadXover 

6 Toy TOV avTOU viov eis maxny eoTetre. Tpos oe 
‘ a“ ’ , ‘4 a ~ 

Thy opaipav Barro. mpos oe THY apaipay Bardo. 

ot raides Tous wpers AiOorg EBadrov. of romméves 

tov AvKov Baxrnpias EBarov. OAnv Tv nepay ev 

TO KNTH Euewav al Kopa. 6 OermdTHs TOY KaKOV 

ee els pudraxiy Béfrnee. dia Ti we ALOw Bares; 

Badrere TAS opaipas eis TO bdsip. ipl uel 71Aiv, 

7 nmépa yap 76n Kékruxe. Tig wor THY dddv TpPds Thy 

Oararrav pavet ; THY keaAdyv pou rTétTunkas LOw 

Tov dovAOY, Os TOV Emod Imrmov ekrerke, els pudraknp 
, e , 4A ~ , °’ ~ 

BéBAnxev 6 KpiTis. modAovs TY TOAEULwY ATOKTEVOU- 

Mev. at yuvaikes Tas Tov yépovTos Komas &TiAXovr. 

TAS TOU KpLTOU Komas Mn KEipe. TAS TOU KPLTOU KOMaS 

1) Kelpns. ; 

Do not throw the anchor into the sea. Two 

sailors were casting an anchor into the sea. Mothers! 

do not send your sons to the war. Some one has 

struck the old man with a stone. Do not throw the 

balls into the air. The shepherds will strike the 

dog with sticks. My father has put his slave in 

prison. The boys will stay the livelong day in the 

wood. Boys! do not remain all day in the forest. 

Stay with us, my friend. The shepherds sent their 

sons to the war. The two boys were throwing 

stones into the sea. Sailors! do not throw the dog 

into the sea. We shall cast the wicked thieves into 

prison. I shall remain the livelong day in the temple. 
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SECTION XIV. 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

EXERCISE XXI. 

AvovTat of Gvot ATO THY KiOvwY. of ayy ) npeOneay 

rd Tay Tod yeupryov Kuva@v. oi ix7ot ek TOU GpuaTos 

4 

. of Kady NéduvTat b70 Tay VavT@Y. KoyALat ff s -~ ~ , ~ e ’ > , 

moAXot bro Toiv dvoiy raidow Tov immoKduou wTTH- 

—Oncav. 4 oikia xaierat. ai vy TH Kop oikiat 

_ Kalovrat. uaxatpat evpicxovTat €v Tais THs KouNs 

oikiats. of ToNTat TisTEvovTa LTO TaY CTPATLWTOY 
_— ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Eevopav iro tTav rodTov BavuaCerar évexa THs 
J -~ e 4 ’ *, e - — ~ 

“Gperis. of AaY@ edidxovro. 4% TOO Zevoparros 
ae 4 ~ , , ey. , es , 

oxy v7o Tav BapBapwrv Taxu éxaiero. Ta vroCuyta 
4 7 eed 4 , , e 

HAaUveTO. of ixrot dia TOU Tediov FAQUVOYTO. of 

cope: Timervrat, of dé aicypot od Tyavra. of 

movnpot ovx aktoi cic pireic Oat. apyupa* ku7re\Xa ev 
> 37 seb 4 $id, a ae, -~ a 

Ty OlKLa eUPLOKET AL. Ol TMV apioTov Tlepoay aides 

Len gt MO RR a i rt ne a en ee te eet + 
emi tais Baciiéws Ovpats waioevovral. oi Taides UTO 

‘Tov avrou diackadov éexadevOncay. Tw Kopa v7r0 

‘Tov avrov didacKkaXov éeraidevOyrny. iro wavTwv 

Tey ToAITOY axoveOjon, & pirop. 

Some swords were found in the citizen’s garden. 
The farmer’s horses have been unyoked from the 

-waggon. The boys have been educated by their 

_ own father. The soldiers’ tents were quickly burned 
“] 

* In the First and Second Declensions, e before a, of the dual and plural, and 2 

{ “before anything but a short vowel, reverse the general rule of contraction (see p 

89); 98, deren, dora; SexAdy, SirAR; duxAdy, SexAg. 
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by the enemy. A silver cup was found in the shep- 

herd’s tent. The serpents were struck by the boys 

with sticks. The worthless slave was cast into 

prison by his master. Many of the enemy were 

slain. The majority of the enemy were slain by the 

Greeks. My head has been cut with a stone. 

Cyrus was sent for from his province by his brother, 

Artaxerxes. The poet was admired for (ie, on 

account of) his learning. | 

MIDDLE VOICE AND DEPONENT VERBS. 

RULE XIV.—Measure of distance 7s put wm the 
accusative; as, améxer déka oradious, it is ten stadia 

distant. 
EXERCISE XXII. 

e A. 5) , > ’ n cal 

of oTpaTi@rat avdpelws euaxovto. Aapeios Kipov 
n~ ~ a 

MeTaréumeTar ATO THS apxis, hs adroy catparny 

éroinge kat orpatnyov dé avTov amédeke TAvTwV 

dca ets Kaorwdo rediov a0 poiCovrat. 
e ~~ > A A % ‘A . , e 

o Kopos emt TOV aded pov ETTPATEVETO. Ol OTPA- 
A A ° / , e ‘ 

TnYyol Tous ayyéAous meTaTéurpovra. 6 Bacideus 

eBovAevcato Tept Tis gwTnpias Tis apxiis. év TO 

rpity orabue Kipos e&éracw roeirac Tov “EXAjvov 
mept méeras wKTas. wept THs TaTpidos maxdmela. 

Bovrevduea rept Tis TG TOATOY GwTnplas. ‘ApTa- 

EépEns ovANap Paver Kopor, ws aTroKTEvav" 1 O€ MITHP, 
’ , 9 +P ? , 9” 19 = oe ’ ‘ 
eLartycapevy QUTOV, ATOTEKTEL ETL THV apxiv. Tpo o 

- +S a , La a , 

Tou &pyou ed BovAevoa. mavTes Tihs yevoarPa 

BovrAovra. amoKpwai mot, Tivos Eveca xen OavmaCerv 

avdpa roitny; of oTpaTi@rat eis maxny éragtavro. 

GA NE) a eS Ral tt ica 

ee 
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The king sent-for his brother from his government 
(province). The queen wishes to send for her son 
from his province. Cyrus took the field against 
Artaxerxes. The king reviewed his soldiers about 
midnight. Let us consult about the safety of the 
city. Before (we take) action let us carefully delib- 
erate. All of us wish to taste liberty. The mother 

of Cyrus begged him off (for herself), and sent him 

away to his province. The citizens arranged them- 
selves for battle. Let us beg off our friends. Do 
not send for (to yourselves) the wicked citizens. 

—_— ———EE 

f s r 

MISCELLANEOUS SENTENCES. 

Prepositions, when compounded with Verbs, retain 

generally their proper signification; as, aréyewv, for 
amo exe, tokeep from,—i.e., to refrain; ava Baive, - 
to go up,—ie., ascend, mount. 

EXERCISE XXIII. 

BE EE NT ONE OEE EE LN A AIOE TS SI I NE, 
o” i739 he e m wis e 
OTe at oikiat exaiovro, oi Todita arépevyov. 6 

Ko ° , } x ~ OL 4 © 

dpos e€eXavver dra Tis Avdias orabuovs Tpeis. ot 
7 “ > x ’ Mv 4 c 

_ moXtrat moia ovK elxov. ta Onpia érpexev. Ore ai 

 "A@ivat éxaiovro of woNtrat ért Ta TOia avéBavor. 
357° bya e , ad trrov eOypeve 6 Mépons. 

Wf Otkia avaryew %xet ToNAG. gi} didKeTe, @ Taides, 

Us Nayes. Tav aicxpav Hdovav aréxov. ext Tov 
| trrov GvaBaive 6 veavias. 6 odiTns Tov ade pov 

_ Bovrev’cera:. of roAtrat BovrXeicovra. Aapetos, 6 
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adeAdes, Tov Kipov meraréurperar amd Tis apxiis. 

ot moNéuor ert Tov Baciiéa éotpatreicavTo. 6 

oTpaTyyos auv Tois otpatidbtras eOvce TH "AOnva. 
ot ToNiTa: TOY KpiTHY ~reioay. . KAégapyos ev Tob 
} a , € a Mé Oe a“ ’ , e 

E00 Képws nyeita, Mévev de rod eiwvimov. 6 

(TTOKOMOS KATETHONTEY ATO TOU ApMaros. yumvaCere 
A , ; i a 7, nm e ‘ 

Th THOUATA, @ Taides.  TWoAAaKts Bpaxeta 00vn 

Maxpav Tikre: AUTHY. TiaTEVE TOIs cédpoct. Kipos 
5.» ‘ ’ er . A , 
exaXeoe TOUS puyadas, Kal exéXevoey auTOUS oT pareve- 

cOa civ aire. of mev ody dvev caxay devyouct of 
de év Tots Eitheot wimrovot of S eri ée Tov TELXOD 

, 5 EN \ ‘ »” . \ » - 

Maxovra ava de Ta Opn Keira Ein Te, Kai &yyn, 
‘ ‘ 4 A“ , ¢ a , s lal 

kat On Kat meray mépy. 9 Nivos pév, @ TropOued, 
° la y+ 4A oN A + \ 7, A , 9 

amoAwAEv On, Kat OvdEY tyvos €Tt NoLTOY aUTIS* aTro« 

Ovjckover yap Kat at odes, ooTEp avOpwroat. 

The soldiers were fleeing without their shields. 
Two swords were found in the shepherd’s hut. The 

farmers have found two silver cups in the slave’s 

cottage. The master sent for his servant from the 

field. The slaves wished to taste liberty. The 

father begged his son off, and sent him away to the 

war. ‘The generals reviewed the soldiers about mid- 

night. The citizens are about to take the field 

against the enemies of their king. Do not send for 

the boy from the wood. The soldiers’ children are 

fleeing with their fathers’ shields. The king’s 

generals review the soldiers in the garden of the 

palace. The two shepherds will remain the livelong 

night in the snow. 
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SECTION XV. 

SECOND CONJUGATION—VERBS IN -m. 

1. Verbs in -u are of a more ancient formation 

than yerbs in -, but are much less numerous. They 
differ in inflexion from verbs in -w, in the Present, 

Imperfect (Active, Passive, and Middle), and Aorist 
IL (Active and Middle). 

| 2. The stems which adopt this mode of conjuga- 
” tion end in one of the vowels, a, ¢, 0, or v. In the 

Present and Imperfect a reduplication is prefixed, 

consisting of the initial consonant of the stem, with ¢; 

‘thus, the stem Jdo-, J give, is lengthened into dw-, 
which, with the person ending, -u:, makes dw-ut, and 

this again, with the reduplication, di-dw-u:. So Oe-, 
lengthened into 6y-, with person ending, 67-u:, and 

" with reduplication, ri-Oy-m:. (See p. 62, 11, on 
Reduplication.) 

3. If the stem begin with co, or an aspirated 

_ vowel, the reduplication is made by prefixing ¢ 

r spirated ; thus, stem ora-, lengthened oty-, with 

_ person Bae oTy-ut, and with reduplication 

tory-wt. Compare sto and si-stv, in Latin. 

4. The three verbs, tiOyu, I place, didwu, I give, 

‘and iju:, I send, have the inflexion -«xa, instead of 

a, in the first aorist indicative active; as, €0yxa, 

édwxa, jxa; but this form is used almost solely in 

the singular. For these and other minor peculiari- 
ies, consult the paradigms. 

l@ 
if 

+ 

: 

ts 
; 
' 

t 

ba 
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The student will remember that the stem of lornu is ord-; of rlOnu, Oe-7 
that of the inflexion, as, ri@Ouev for rié-wuer, the hyphen has 

¢ 

FIRST GREEK READER. : 
VERBS” 

declension. The parts not here given are regularly declined, like 

ACTIVE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE, 

Pres.—(i set up or erect, &c.) 
lor-nu, -nS, -not 

D. —, lor-drov, -drov 
P. tor-dmev, -dre, -Gor(v) 

lor-, -ijs, -F 
—, lor-frov, -7rov 
lor-Gpev, Fre, -Bot(v) 

tor-alny, -alns, -aln 

—,lor-alnrov,-avirnv® 
tor-alnuev, -alnre, 

(-alnoayv), -atev 

_. 

Imperf.—(I was erecting, &c.) 

S. lor-ny, -ns, -7 
D. —, tor-drov, -&rnv 
P. lor-dpev, -dre, -doav 

wanting wanting 

Aor, II.—(1 stood, &c.) 

S. tor-ny, -ns, -7 
D. —, éor-nrov, -4rnv 
P. éor-nuev, -nre, -noav 

o7-&, “TS, a] 
—, OT-7Tov, -7jrov 
oT-Guev, -Rre, -Gou(y) 

or-alny, -alns, -alyn 
—, ot-alnrov, -avarny 
or-alnuev, -alnre, (-al- 

noav) -atev 

MIDDLE 

Pres.—(I erect myself, or 
stand, &c.) 

8. Yor-duat, -acat, -ara 
D. ior-dwebov,  -acOor, 

-ag Gov 

P. tor-de0a,-acbe,-avrac 

igr-Ouat, -9, -Frae 
lor-wpueOov,  -Haobov, 

-ho ov 
lor-wpeIa, -Robe, -0- 

vrat 

tcr-aluny, -ato, -arTo 
icr-aluefov, -atobor, 

-alaOnv 
ltor-alweOa, -aicBe, -at- 

vTO 

Imperf.—(I was erecting 
myself, &c.) 

S. lor-tunr, -aco, -aro 
D. tor-dueov,  -acdov, | wanting wanting 

-doOnv 
P. lor-dpeba, -acbe, -avro 

Aor, II.— 
wanting wanting wanting 

* The Dual and Plural Optative are usually wire Lape ee 
. 

J 
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[IN ~fLt. : 

and of df3wpuz, 5o-: but since the vowel of the stem is often united with 
_ been placed with a regard, not to the pure stem, but to convenience of 

| Nbw; as, fut. crjow; aor. Eornca; perf. tornxa, &e. (See p. 96.) 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. ! 

=, lor-n (lot-i0), -drw | ior-tvn ler-ds, -dvros 
_—, Iot-arov, -éruv tor-Goa, -dons 
—, tor-Gre, -dvtwp (-drw- ior-dy, -dvros 

wanting wanting wanting 

—, o7-7, -7rw oT-Fvat or-ds, -dvros 
a3 OT-Frov, -hrw oT-Goa, -dons 

or-7re, -dvrwv (or or-dy, -dvros 

VOICE. 

Se fare (lar-dae), -dothe | Wor-aabai lesdeeren onlin 
—, tsr-acbov, -dobuv ist-apévn, -apuévns 

—, lor-acte, -doOww (-d- tor-dpevor, -apévou 

wanting wanting 

; wanting wanting 
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VERBS IN -m 

ACTIVE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE. OPTATIVE, 

Pres.—(I place, &c.) 
S. rl0-nus, -ns, -noe 
D.—, rl0-erov, -eTov 
P. 7l0-euev, -ere, -aor(r), 

710-8, -Fs, -7 
—, Ti0-7rov, -7rov 
T10-Guev, -7re, -Gou(v) 

T10-elnv, -elns, -eln 
—, T10-elnrov,-ecnrnv® 
70-elnuev, -elnre, -€t- 

_P. érl0-emev, -ere, -eoar 

and -eicu(y) ev (-elnoay) 

Imperf.— (I was placing, &c.) 
S. érlO-nv, -ns, -n 
D. —, érid-erov, -érnv wanting wanting 

Aor.—(I placed, &c.) 

S. €0n-Ka, -Kas, -Ke 
D.—, @-erov, -érnv 
P. @0-cuev, -eTe, -Eecay, or 

2Onkay 

0-8, -Ts, -7 
—, 0-fjrov, -jrov 
0-Gpev, -7re, -Got(v) 

0-elnv, -elns, -eln 
—, 0-elynrov, -evjrny 
0-elnuev, -elnre, -Etev 

(elnoay) 

MIDDLE 

| Pres.—d place myself, &c.) 
S. rl0-euat, -eoat, -erar 
D. 710-éueor, -eo Gov, 

-eo0ov 
P. ri0-éue0a, -eobe, -evrat 

T0-Buat, -f, -Aract 
TLO-wpue0ov,  -jabov, 

-hio Oov 
T0- dpe0a,-ho0e,-Gvrat 

70-eluny, -€L0, -€rTO 
TO-elueOov, -er Gor, 

-eloOnv 
710-elue0a,-Erc Oe,-eLvT 0 

Imperf.— (I was placing my- 
self, &c.) R 

S. éri0-éuny, -eco, -ero 
D. éri6-Euefov,  — -ea Por, 

-éoOnv 
P. éri0-éueba, -ecbe, -evro 

wanting wanting 

Aor. II.—( placed myself, 
&e. 

S. €0-éuny, €Oovu (-eco), -ero 
D. é0-éue0or, -ea0ov, -Eo Onv 

P. é0-éuea, -eade, -evro 

0-Gyat, -f, ~rar 

oOov 

0-cpeGov, -fjcGov, -%-| 0-elueor, 
60-eluny, -€to, -e?ro 

-€iofov, 
-elo 

6-cbucba, -Aobe, -Gvrat| 0-elucda, -etrbe, -eivro 

* These forms are usually contracted 
+ Otherwise accented, 

| 

| 
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VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

=, 7l-ec (rid-ef), -érw =| r:0-Gras ri6-els, -€vros 
—, TlO-erov, -érew T0-eica, -elons 
—, 7l8-ere, -ruv (-érw- 7t8-&, -évros 

wanting wanting wanting 

—, &és (for 640:), -érw =| O-eivae 6-els, -évros 
_—, 6-érov, -érwv 0-etca, -elons 
—, 0-€re, -vrun (-érwcar} O-€y, -&vros 

VOICE 

—rl@-ov (for ri@-ero),-érOw| 7i0-ecPar TtO-éuevos, -euévou 
a 7l8-ec@ov, -écbav TO-euévn, -euerns 

—, 7l8-ecbe, -érOwv (-és- 70-€uevor, -euévou 
Owoar) 

=, 6-08 (for 8éc0), -2c8w | 0-ér0at 6-€uevos, -euévou 
—, 0-ésGov, -ErOur 0-enérn, 

= een, -dr Bur (-€6 Be0- @-éuevor, -enévou 

_ into -eirov, -elray, &e. 
Tlbwuat, Tidy, &e. 

— 
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VERBS IN -u 

ACTIVE 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE, OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(I give, &c.) 
S. 5f6-wyt, -ws, -woe 
D.—, 6t6-oroy, -orov 
P. 515-omev, -ore, -dacr(r) 

(or 616-00) 

55-6, -@s, -G 
—, 66-rov, -Grov 
615-Gpev, -Ore, -Soi(v) 

5.5-olnv, -olns, -oln 
—, 5:6-olnrov, -ounrnv 
5:5-olnmev, -olyre, -oter 

Imperf.—(I was giving, &c.) 
S. é513-wy, -ws, -w 
D. —, €515-orov, -drnv 
P. é56-ouev, -ore, -ocar 

wanting 

(-olnoav) 

wanting 

Aor. II.—(I gave, &c.) 

8. @w-Ka, -Kas, -Ke 
D. —, @5-orov, -67nv 
P. %-omev, -oTe, -ocav, or 

t5wkay 

nn n 

6-6, “QS; -@ ‘ 
—, 5-@rov, -®rov 
6-Gpev, -Ore, -Bor(r) 

5-olnv, -olns, -oln 
—, 8-olnrov, -ounrny 
5-olyuev, -olnre, -otev 

(-olncay) 

MIDDLE 

Pres.—(I give myself, &c.) 
S. 8l6-ouat, -ocat, -orac 618-Guat, -@, -Grat 5.5-olunp, -o10, -o1Te 

P. €515-due0a, -oc Ge, -ovro 

D. 615-dueov, -oc8ov, -o- | 5d-duePov, -BaGov, | did-olueov, -ows or, 
oor -Oa0ov -olaOnv 

P. 5:5-6uea, -oc8e, -ovrar| 5:d-adeda,  -Bobe, | did-olueOa, -o1de, 
; -Ovrat -OwWTO 

Imperf.—(I was giving 
myself, &c.) 

S. €5:5-6unp, -ov (-070), -oTo 
D. €6:5-due00v,  -ogfov, | wanting wanting 

-bcOnv : 

Aor. I1.—( gave myself, 
&e.) 

S. €5-dunv, -ov, 
-0TO 

D. é5-due80r, -or8or, -- 
oOnp 

P. €5-due8a, -oc8e, -ovro 

(-o00), 6-Gpyat, -B, -Grae 

5-duebov, -Bc Bor, 
obov 

6-dueOa, -Bo0e, -d- 
VTat 

5-oluny, rolo, -otro 

-&- | 5-olueBov, —-ota Bor, 
-oloOny 

5-oluea, -otaGe, -olvre 
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VOICE. 

95 

IMPERATIVE, - INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

—, 8l5-ov (515-061), -6rw | 5d-dvar &:5-ots, -dvros 
—, 5l5-orov, -érav &i5-ofca, -otons 

—, 5l5-ore, -dvrwy (-brw- &5-6y, -dvros 
cay) 

wanting wanting wanting 

—, 64s, -érw dodvat dots, Séyros 
—, 5-drov, -6Twv doica, dotons 
—, d-bre, -drrow (-6Tw- 36v, Sdvros 

¢ 

VOICE. 

| — 818-0 (000), -bc0 | 218-000 
—, 5l8-ocBor, -bc buy 5:3-onévn, -onévns 

—, 58-ocbe, -bcOwv -(-6- 35-dnevor, -opévou 
cOwoayr) 

wanting wanting wanting 

—, 808 (8500), 55c8a bbc0c Sduevos, Somévov 

—, S6c80r, SdcBuwr Sopévn, Sonévns 

—, dbcbe, SbcPwv 56- déuevor, donévov 
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VERBS IN -m 

ACTIVE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNOTIVE, OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(d show, &c.) 
S. delkvi-ps, -s, -ot decxvd-w, -ns, -n, &b., | Secxvd-ouut, -ors, &e., 

(formed regularly (from Secxviw) { 
D.—, delxvii-rov, -rov from decxviw) 
P. delxvt-pev, -re, -doi(¥) 

[or decxvicr(p) | 

Imperf.—(1 was showing, ‘ 
&c.) 

S. ébelkvi-v, -s, edelkvi 
D.—, édelxvi-rov, -r7jv | wanting wanting 
P. édelxvv-pev, -Te, -cay 

MIDDLE 

Pres.—(I show myself, é&c.) 

S. delkrd-pat, -oat, -rar | Seckvd-wpat, -y, &c., | Secxvv-olunr, -o10, &e., 
(from decxviei) (from dexviw) 

D. decxvd-webor,-cbov,-cbov 
P. decxvd-peOa, -c0e, -vrar 

| 

: 
. 

Imperf.—(I was showing 
myself, &c.) 

S. eSeckvt-uny, -oo, -ro 
D. édetxvd-wefov,  -c8ov, | wanting wanting 

-cOnv 
P. édecxvd-pe0a, -00e, -pro 

The parts of these Verbs which do not appear in the foregoing Tables are 

ACTIVE. 
Pres. |Imperf.| Fut. |Aor. I, jAor.IL.| Perf. | Plup. Pres, | Imperf. 
lornus \loriy \orhowtornoaltorny |tornxa\elérjxew \loramar llorayny 
TlOnue \érlOnv \Ojow \€Onxa \(€Onv) |réOeckaléreOelkew|\rlOeuwae \ériOéunr P 
Hdwpe |€5ldwv Swow \dwKa |(dwr) |Sé5wea |eedwxew| Sl5ouar \ed.dd6unv 
Selxvupn|édelxvur,delfw \eEa | — |déderyalébedelxew jDetxrupau eBeucriuiny 

& 
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: er 

VOICE. 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. 1 PARTICIPLE. 

’ — Beles (elon), Bee Sains na | deuré-s, -rr0s 

Be belasered, “run dexxrd-ca, -ons 
—, Selxvi-re, -vrwr (-Twe- decxvi-v; -Tos 

cay) 

wanting wanting wanting 

VOICE. 

—, Seixvi-co, -cOw Setxvu-cOas Secxvd-wevos, -névou 

—, delxvv-cbov, -c Our Secxvu-pévn, -pérns 
—., delxvu-cbe, -c Bur (-c Ou decxvd-pevoy, -névou 

wanting wanting wanting 

_ declined regularly. All the Tenses are seen in the following scheme:— 

_ PASSIVE. MIDDLE. 
Aor.I.| Perf. Plup. Fut. | Aor. 
éordOnviéorapac \éordunv Pres. and jorjcouaéorncduny 

_ TePicopar eréOny |réBerpar \éreBeluny | Imperf. |Phcopas |\é0éunv 
— BoOjcopar |255Any |Sé5ouar |édedéuny || same as in |Sdeouar |édduny 
Ber Ojoomar edely ny déderyuasededelyuny|| Passive. |deltoums \edectduny 
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ACTIVE VOICE. 

EXERCISE XXIV. 

of oTpaTi@aTar TpdTaov ertycay (1 aor.) ot 
e ~ ° id s , 4 

immmeis els xtALous mapa Ky éapxov eotycav (2 aor.) 

Trois avOparots Oeds moAra ayaba riOnow. of Oeot 

mavra Ta ayaba diddact. Kipos “wxe Krcapye 

uuptous Oapexots. 00s mov oT@, Kal TOY KOTMOV 
, , ¢ fe ‘ ’ c ~ , lal ° 

Know. OOTE Hiv TH Ein. n vnTos paiveTat TUP ava- 

Sv0ovca vuKTds. of toAeutor eirrov, STL OvK aTodOtEY 

ToUs veKpovs. of ApxovTes Tovs vomous Tebeikaorv. 
, A 7 tA € a A > , 

karabes picOov Tots dovAots. suerte Tovs “AOnvalous 
, ~ 

elagaTe TA pakpa orga Telxy. ot oTpaTnyot 

aO0rXa Tots orpatiaras eecav. TH oTd. ovK exw 

Sti exact Tov pirwv 0. ov« e&eorrw avdpt OnBato 
exOetvat maidtov. Avkotpyos, 6 Bete Aaxedatpoviors 

vouous, FOPaTaTos jv. viv evtvyeiv doiey of Oeoi. 

OTHAY ErTHKE Tapa TOY vaoY Ypaupara €xouTA. 

The father gave (1 aor.) the book to his son. 

Give the shepherd his staff again.* The Greeks have 
given Cyrus ten thousand soldiers, Where shall we 

stand? (2 aor. subj.) The island revolted from the 

Athenians. (I pray that) God would grant (2 aor. 

opt.) me faithful friends. We very much admire 
Lycurgus, who made (lt. the person having made,— 

2 aor. part. act.) laws for the Lacedzmonians. Ye 

rich! give some part of your goods to the poor. The 

general has given thirty* days’ pay (say, the pay of 

thirty days) to the soldiers. 

® Use arodiSwut when the meaning is to give back, or to give what is due, do, 
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MIDDLE AND PASSIVE VOICES. 

EXERCISE XXV. 

of oTpaTi@ta oiv ToAAH orovdy xabioravro. 

undéva xaxov av Oeiuny orpatnyov. Th oTpaTia 

_ tore pics TETTApwv unvav b7o Kipou a7red0On. 

| &KarTH TOY TTpATWTwY GTEéEpavoes xpouaois dédorat. 
_ Kopos, mpos Baciiéa téurwy, j€iov dofjvai of (to 

him) tavras tas odes, wadrrov % Ticcadéprny 

apxev aitav. Aadvy tov Boveddov Aéyoust Tex- 

Bévra éxreOjva év dacvy, 60ev Kai TO dvoua EaBev. 

- [Darev zpos ’Apiotirmoy etre, cot move dédorat 
kal xAapmida eb opeiv cal paxos. IlvOaydpas EXeye, 
| dvo Taira éx Tay Peay Tois cr pdrois deddcOat Kad- 
; pera, TO Te aAnOevey Kal TO evepyereiv. 6 olvos eis 

. 
Thy lar piKny Xpnsimeraros, moAXaxis yap Tots Toros 

 pappaxors Kepavwrat. 

His own cutlass was returned to the sailor. A 

silver crown was given to each of the slayes. Six 

_ days’ pay was given by Tissaphernes to his soldiers, 

‘The soldiers of (King) Perses post themselves (2.e., 

" fall into position) in great haste. Socrates used-to- 
; say (imperf.) that many blessings have been given 

i by the gods to men. The infant was exposed on a 

“high mountain. Plato used-to-say to Aristippus that 

¥ him only it had been granted to wear becomingly 

both the robe-of-wealth (xAamvs) and the-garment-of- 

} _ poverty (paxos). The soldiers were put in position 

_ with great haste, 
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SECTION XVI. 

The following Irregular Verbs in -~s are those most frequently met 

consult the Greek Grammar, and Buttmann’s or Veitch’s “ Irregular 

in its inflexions from ri@yus. The compounds, ddlnu, &c., are more — 

compounds. 

ACTIVE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. " OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—(I throw, or send, &c.) 
S. nus, -ns, -not, &c., [the | -G, -7s, -g, &e. l-elnv, -elys, -eln, &e. 

8d pl. is -Gox(r)] 

Imperf,— 
S. tour* or -ew, -ns or 

-els, -7 OF -€l, -eTov, | wanting wanting 
-érnp, &e. 

Fut.— 
8. j-ow, &e. wanting wanting 

Aor.— x 
S. nKa,t Kas, jKe &, Fis, p, &e. el-nv, -ns, -n; &e. 
P. eluev, ef-re, el-cav 

Perf.— : c 
S. ef xa, -xas, &e. wanting = wanting 

Plup.— , : 
S. el-Kew, -xeis, &e. wanting wanting 

* Your, as in ddlouy, or Aplovy: and Yew, as in 

PASSIVE 

Pres.—(I am sent, &c.) 
S. Leuot, -ecar or -y, | t-wua, &e. i-eluny, &c. or -oluny 

-erat, &e. 

Tmperf.— . 
§. L-éunv, -eoo (or -ov), | wanting wanting 

-eTo, &¢. 

Perf.— : 
8. ef-ya, -oa, &e. wanting wanting 
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VOICE. 

? 
; IMPERATIVE. | INFINITIVE. PARTIOIPLE. 

® —, te, -érw, -erov, &e. | Leva Leis, -eica, -& 

I 

_ wanting wanting wanting 

L 
t wanting wanting wanting 

- —, &s, -rw, -rov, &e. oa els, eloa, & 

wanting wanting wanting 

wanting wanting wanting 
> 

E hplew, mrpotew. t+ See aorist active of ri@nue 

_ VOICE. 

p —, B00 (oF -on), tote | teat se = area 

wanting wanting wanting 

Be, eles, ke. el-cBax elude-os, 7, -0 
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IRREGULAR VERBS 

PASSIVE VOICE 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNOTIVE, OPTATIVE. 

Plup.— . 
8. el-uny, &e. wanting wanting 

F ut, I- 

S. éOjo-oua, &e. wanting wanting 

Aor, I.— ; 
S. ef-Onv or €0nv, &e. é-08, &e. é-Oelnv, &e. 

MIDDLE 

 Fat.— 
S. q-copa, &e. wanting f-ooluqv, &e. 

Aor, I.— 
S. (q-Kdunr, &c.) watiting wanting 

Aor. II.— 
S. e-uny (or Eun), &e. Gua, &e, wanting 

Verbal Adjectives ; 

p) 
EIMI, 

Some of the forms of élul, J am, which is defective, differ from those 

Pres.— 
S. el-pl, ef, éo-7l(v) 
D.—, éo-rév, -rév 

P. éo-péy, -ré, el-cl(r) 

6, ts, 7] 

—, I-tov, -rov 

d-uer, Fre, b-ol(r) 

et-nv, -nS, -1 
—, el-nrov or efrop, 
-hrny or etry 

elnuev or elwer, elnre 

Imperf.— 
8. H-v (h), -00a, -v 

or éfre, el-noay, elev 

obov 
P. éo-dpue0a, -ec9e, -ovrac 

D.—, (4-rTov) Fo-tov, (F-| wanting wanting 
THY), ho-tyy 

P. F-ev, -Te or -oTe, -cav 

Fat.— 
S. o-omat, -et or -9, -Fa éoolunr, &e. 
D. éo-dpeOov, -ecfov, -e-| wanting 
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_ IMPERATIVE. _ INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

wanting wanting 

—, EOyrt, &e. €-Ojpas é-Gels, &e. 

7-oecBas wanting 

wanting wanting 

bcba &-pevos, -n, -ov 

| of Imus only in the breathing. trdpxw, &e., supply the parts deficient. 

—, to-ht, éo-Tw el-vas Gp, odca, bv 
=, to-Tov, -Tev 

—, to-Te, -Twoar, -Twr 

wanting wanting 

écec bas écbuev-os, -7, -oF 
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IRREGULAR VERBS 

Etus (stem «), has a Future meaning, I shall go. Like elul, I am, it is 
by the accent, or 

D.—, trop, -rov 
P. ter, -Te, -dou(v) 

—, (-nrov), (-nror) 
U-wyev, -nre, -wor(r) 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE, OPTATIVE, 

Pres.—(I shall go, &c.) 

S. ef-~t, ef, ef-o1(r) t-w, -7s, -7 t-ouus or t-olny, t-ors, -0« 
—, (Lorror), (t-olrny) 
Lower, -ovre, -ovev 

Imperf.— 
S. jew or j-a, P-es or 

~elg Oa, -eu OF -Ewv 
D.—, q-ecrov or F-Tor, 

H elrny or 7-Tnv 
P. 7-eyuev or F-Mev, 7-€LTE 

or 9-Te, T-eoar 

wanting wanting 

The yerb nul (stem ga), I say, is conjugated much like 

Pres.—(I say, 4c.) 
S. gn-ul, pi-s, pn-cl(v) 
D. —, pa-rév, -réy 
P. pa-udrv, -ré, pa-al(v) 

$5, dfs, $7, &e. pal-ny, -ns, -n, &e. 

Tmperf.— 

S. &p7-v, (-s) -o8a, -dn 
D.—, épa-rov, épd-rnv 
P. épa-per, -Te, -cav 

wanting 

v= 

[The Future, ¢7jow, 
are regular. ] 

Otda (stem 15, Lat. vid) I know, is a preteritive verb. 

Perf.—(I know, &c.) 
S. of6-a, of-cOa, of5-e(v) 
D.—, to-rov, -rov 
P. to-pev, -Te, -dot(v) 

el5-3, -7s, &e. el5-elnv, -elns, &e. 

Plup.— 
8. 75-ew or -y, -ewcOa or 

-noOa, -e1s or ns, -€t 
or -ew, or -7 wanting wanting 

D.—, 75-ecrov, 73-elrnv 
P. 75-eyuev, -erTe, -ecav 

(-evcar) 

Aor. II1.— 
S. eldov, &e. tw, &e. Wouu, &e. 
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defective, and in some forms is distinguished from the latter only 

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE, PARTICIPLE. 

> CA(eT), -Tw Léa Lay, -odca, -dp 
trop, -rewv 
tre, -rwoay or lévruy 

 Yornut, but wants the reduplication, and is defective. 

 —» ga-H or dd-H, Gd-rw) d-vas (ds, -Goa, -dv) 
—, od-rTov, -Twr 

_ —, od-re, -Twoas or -vTww 

_ and the ist Aorist, 26yca, 
wanting wanting 

Its conjugation is much like that of verbs in -y. 

| —, fa-t, -Tw, &e. el5-évat el3-ds, -via, -ds 

wanting wanting wanting 

1 bbe Set lady, &e. 
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IRREGULAR VERBS IN -u1—continued. 

Ketuac (stem xe), I am lying (I have laid myself), is originally a 

perfect passive. 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE, OPTATIVE, 

Pres.— (i am lying, &c.) 

S. Kel-mat, -ca, -Tat (ké-wuat), (Ké-y), Ké (ke-olunp), (xé-010), Ké- 
oro 

wanting 
—, —, Kéowro 

NTaL 
D. xel-pe0ov, -c0ov, -c0ov | wanting 
P. xel-yweGa, -o0e, -vrar | —, —, Ké-wvrae 

IMPERATIVE, INFINITIVE, 

Pres.— ket-o Oat 
S. —, xef-co, -c Ow 
D.—, xel-cOov, -cOwy 

P. wanting PARTICIPLE. 

welwev-os, -7, -ov 

Imperf.— 
8. éxel-uny, -c0, -To 
D. éxel-weGov, -a0or, 

-oOnv 
P. éxel-yeba, -o Oe, -vro 

The verb Hyai (stem é), J sit (I have seated myself), is originally a per- 
It is used in Attic prose only in the compound «d@yua, fect passive. 

I sit, or sit down. 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE. OPTATIVE. 

Pres.—( sit, &c.) . 
8. H-wat, -cat, -orae wanting wanting 
D. 7j}-pe0ov, -cOov, -cOov 
P. 7-pe0a, -c0e, -vTas 

IMPERATIVE, INFINITIVE, Imperf.— 
S. 7-mny, -00, -oTo 

Pres.— h-o0at D. 7-ne0or, -oOor, -cOnv 
8. —, foo, -c0w P. 7-meOa, -00e, -vro | 
D.—, 9-c0ov, -cOwv 
P. —, j-o0e, -cOwoav PARTICIPLE, 

TMEV-08, -n, -Ov 
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EXTRACTS FOR READING. 

SECTION 1. 

THE WITTICISMS (OF HIEROCLES). 

1. Zyoracrixds co\vuBav Bovropevos Tapa mixpov 
; ed , A > 4 oo oe 8 ‘ 

| éxviyn ®uorey obv un arvacOa datos, éayv py 

| mperov waby xodvuBar. 

2. Lyoracrixds Pitw auvartyjcas eize, Kall 
Ca >33 , ; ;O & , ’ 

_ Uxvous ce idwy zpornydpeuca. €é—2vyyv0bi 

Bot, STt Ov TpoTEryXov. 

3. Lyoracrixds, voroivra ériskeTTOMEVOS, jpoTa 

‘wept Tis byeias 6 de ovx ydvvato aroKxpiOjvat 

opyiabeis oby é&jAeyEev,— ErriCw came voojoa, cat 

_ edGorrt cor wy aroxpiOyvat. 

4, Dyoracrixos iatp@ cvvavticas,—Lvyxapycov 
"Ot, €f7re, Kat wy mot méeurlyn, Ste ovK evdonca. 

m . 5. Zyoracrixds 0éXwv Tov troy avrou didakat wy 

_ Tpewyew rodrAa, ov rapéBarev aire tpodas. *Aro- 

Oavevros Je Tov immov TS Aug, Ereye,—Méya 
4 ? oe ‘ ” J uA , ? , 

€CnmroOny, Ore yap Euale un Tpwyev, TOTEe areOave. 

6. Lyoracrixds, oikiayv Torey, AiOov ax avTis eis 

deiyua repreepe. 
(123) 8 
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7. Dyoracrixds Oédov cidévar, et mpéra alto 
comarOat, Kaupvoas elcoTTpiCero. 

8. Lyoracrixds, latp@e svvavTycas, VFO Tolxov 

expuByn. Twos dé muOougvov thy attiay, &py,—Kar- 
A a” 4 ’ , A > , ) EA > aA 

pov exw my acbencas, Kat airyivouat ets Ovvw edrDeiv 

TOU laTpoU, 

9. Lyorarrixds ’Apmvaiar éxwv, eopppayicey avTyy. 

Tod dé dovAov Karwhev tpyoravros, Kat Tov oivoy 

aipovros, éOatmaCey ST, TOY TnuaYTPWY THwV bYTwY, 
Poet: ’ a or > 7 \ ’ 
6 olvos éXaTTovTO: Erepos eiev,— Opa, un KaTwOer 

acnpéOn. ‘O dé efrev,— Apabéarate, ob TO kaTwOev 

Acie, aAAa TO avwbev pépos. 

10. Zyoracruds, Mov orpovOia éxt dévdpou, 

AaOpa vmerreA Ow vparAwraro TOV KOATOV, Kat EOELE 
\ , e e ld ‘ , 

TO dév0povy ws VrodeEOuevos TA TTpovOia. 

11, LyYoracrixds cYoAGTTIKG GuvavTycas ei rev,— 

"Epabov ott améBaves: xaxeivos,— AX’ dpas we ert, 
wy n~ A € , 4 A e ° , 

ey, Cavra: kat 6 cxoAacTiuKcds,—Kai wyv 6 etrap 

Mot TOAAG cou akomiatdtepos brapyet. 

12. Zyoracricds, ev TH Wim ayp@ eErdv, jpora 
a A ° ‘ > Cal ° , fy a ‘ 

meiy Udwp, e Kadov év TH atrdOt ppédte Tav de 

pyravrwy drt Kadov, Kal yap of yoveis avrod é£ adTob 
a ‘ ld 4 > , (v4 . 

éxivov. Kai ryAikovus, pn, eixov TpaxnAous, Ste eis 

rocouTov Babos rive ndvvayTo. 

13. Zyoracricds pabov Ste 6 Kdpak brep Ta 

dvaxdota é@ry Ci, ayopacas Képaxa els amdrepay 
er pede. 

14. Zyoracrixds eis yYemdva vavayav, Kal Toy 

cuumAEdYTwY EKATTOU TEpLTAEKOMEVOY TKEVOUS TPOS TO 

TwOjvat, éxeivos wlay TOY ayKIpav TepteTrAEEaTO. 

eS 
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15. Acdvuwv adeApav eis éredevryre. Zyxoda- 
‘ > . 7 -~ a . , >> . A 

OTIKos obv aTavTiTas TO CavTt Hpwra,— Zu aréOaves, 

jj 6 adeAdos cov; 

16. Zyoracrixds, vava-yeiv médAXNwv, Tivaxidas 

el, wa drabyKas ypapn Tous J& oikéras dpay ad- 

yoorras dia Tod Kivdvvov, épy,—My dAuzeicbe, eev- 

Opa yap vmas. 

17. Lyoracrixds rotapov BovdAduevos Tepaca, 

avmOev és TO Toiov Euros" TvOopévou dé Tivos THY 

- airiay, en omovdat ery. 

18. Zxoraorinds d copay Saraynuarar, Ta i BiBNia 

00 émimpacke, Kal, ypadwv mpos Tov waTépa, 

| €Xeye,—Zvyxaipe juiv, warep’ yon yap quas Ta 
; 5 , , 

 BiBrXia tpéper. 

| 19. Lyoracrixod vids, io Too TaTpos eis TOAEMOV 

KTEUTOMEVOS, UTETXETO EvOs Ta exOpav Keadyy 

ayayeitv. “O de &pn,—Etxoua Kat xepis cearys 

“ge eAovra, povoy vyti Ovra, ideiv, Kat eippavOjvat. 

— 20. Lyoracrine piros &ypawev év “EXAdd: Srtt, 
aiBXia avT@® ayopacat Tou dé auedyjoavros, ws, META 

Xpovov, TS Hilw cuvaPOn, eixe,—Thy eriaroryy jv 
a ‘ , a 48 , . et U 
epi BiBriwv arécreiXas wot, ovK exomicauny. 

— 21. Lyoracrixds piv eOédwy midca, cuvexas Ta 

BiBria TpwyovTa, Kpéas Oaxwy evavria exabice. 

22. LyoracriKos kar dvap idwv jAov TeTaTHKEVAL, 

“kai dofas adyeiv Tov wdda, reptedjcato. “Erepos 
N 1 1 oa.8 »” ‘ x > , 

pabwv thy aitiav &py,—Acati yap aw7odyros 
kG Devders ; 
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SECTION Il. 

ANECDOTES. 

1, ANECDOTES OF PHILOSOPHERS. 

ZENO, 

1. Zivwv dovrAov ext kro7H euacriyov. Tod de 

el TOVTOS, eluapTo jot KNENvaLs—Kal dapiva, ey. 2, 

IT pos TO pAvapoov metpaxtov,—Ara ToUTO, €l7re, OU0 OTA 
4 , \ @& (4 , A ° , 4 exouev, oTdua O€ Ev, va wAEiw mev GkovwWMeEV, HTTOVA 

dé Aéywuev. 3. Neavioxou mwoAANG Aadovvros, Zivaw 
” ne - ‘ A , 
épy,—Ta dra cov eis THY yAGTTaY cuvEeppunKev 

ARISTOTLE, 

4. "ApirroréAns vediCdmevds mote, OTL TovnpG 
° , * , 4 b) ‘ , 4 avOpwmrw eAennocivyy edwxey,—Ov Tov Tpdmrov, Edy, 

GANG Tov avOpwmov ywrénoa. 5. Tovs *A@nvatoug 
y+ € , A A , ° ‘ a A = 

e:backev evpnkevat TUpoUs KAaL vo“LouS" adXa mupois mev 
a , $i t Tl ‘ ‘ , em 

xpicOa, vouors de wy. 6, Ll pos Tov kavy@pevor, ws 
% 4 , , + O ) fal »” } a“ ” 

ard meyaAns ToAEws etn, —Ov TotTO, épy, del cKoTe!y, 
° ° 4 , / cA , I] 

aA’ et Tis meyaAdns mart pidos aos €OTLV. 

7. “ApirroréAns évoxdovpevos vm adorérxou, Kat 

KoTTOMEVOS ATOTOLs Tiol SinyHMact, ToAAAKLG aUTOU 

Aévovros, ov Oavyacroy 6 Tt Aéyw ;—Ou Tovro, epnci, 

Oavuactdv, GAN ef tig Todas Exwy GE Dmomevel. 

PLATO. 

, oN 7 4 ‘ e ol 

8. TAdrev 6pacvvdmevov doy Tiva ™pos TOY EavTOU 
’ 9 , 

marépa,—Ov avon, meipaKov, ele, TOUTOU KaTa= 
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- Ppovar, o: Ov péya povety akiois; 9. dato 

opytCouevos OTE TO O1KETH, ETLTTAVTOS E-evoxparous, 

—AaBavr, &py, tovrov, wartiywror. éyw yap. opyi- 

p Somat. 
SOCRATES. 

10. Zexparns ™pos Favinmny, TpoTepov [ev 

Beeevopetoay, © vorrepov d& Kal Teptyéaray airg,— Ove 

éXeyov, eirev, Ott Fav0irrn Bpovrace kai vdwp 

méurver; 11. [pos *ArkiBiadny etrdvra, Ovn avecry 

4 EavOirrn AowWopotca,—Ou kai ov, eire, xnvov 

Bodrrey avéxy. 

DIOGENES. 
4 ~ 

12. Acoyévns pos Tov erovra, Kaxoy eivat TO Civ, 
~ A ~ ~ 

—ov TO Cav, ei7rev, aAAa TO KaKas Cav. 13. Acoyévng 
, ~ 

6 LwoTres, 6 KVwv émikaXovpmevos, TavTi TOTH expo 
. , >. ~ A , 7 7 

€ig TaVTA, aplaTwV TE Kal xabevdwy cat dradeyopmevos. 
, > , J , 4 7 4 

Baxrnpia exnpeicato acOevyoas: EreTa mevTOL Kal 
‘ > , >: , A 7 , , + 

dvatravros epopet avTiy. Kai awHpay exouicaro, evOa 
>] x r > I , 7 Tf >] fe 

avtw Ta otria Hv. “Emoreidas dé tim otkidtoy alto 

iar oI RTOs *) $9 

rt riley nacainaian Aeon tae 

, 4 , , \» > a 

mpovoncacbat,cat Bpadvvorros, riOov Twa Erxev oikiav. 

14 Ocacauevos rote wadiov Tais xXepot Tivov, 

e&éppive Tis THpas THY KOTUAHY, etrev,—Iladiov ue 

vevixncey evtedeig. “EXéBade de xai to tpvPXAlor, 

_ Omoiws radiov Pearamevos, eredy katéake TO cKEvos, 

 T@ KoiAw apt Thy paxiv vrodexopevov. 

m 15. Mox6npoi TwWos avOpe7rou éervypayarros ert 
$ 4 77 ‘ wv, ’ e 2 , ~ 
_ thy oixiay, Mndev eicitw xaxov—O ody xipios Tis 

oikias, ey, To eicédAOor av; 16. II pos Tous EpTUcar- 
‘J 4A ‘4 r ~ > , , 4 7 

Tas eri thy TpareCav uds,—Idov, dyci, cat Aroyévns 

mapacitovs tpépea. 17. Ipods rov rvOcuevor, roig = 
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wpa det apiorav,—HKi pev rAovor0s, én, Stav OéXy, ef 

dé mévys, Orav eyn. 18. I[datwvos dpirauévov,— 

"AvOpwrds éort Ca@ov dimouv, arTepov-—Kat evdoKt- 

movvros, Tidas GAeKTpvova eianveryKey eis THY TXOARY 

avTov, Kal &pyn,—Odres éorw 6 [Idatwvos avOpwros. 

ANTISTHENES. 

’ , Vos , € p | “ 

19. "AvticOévns wore émawvovmevos UO ToVnpw@Y,— 

"Ayoud, ey, py Te Kkaxov elpyacua. 20. “Epwrn- 

Deis, TL adTG Tepryéyovey &x pirocodias, &py,—To 
OvvacOat éavT@ opmirciv. 

21. Alperdrepor efrev eivat, els kdpakas éumeceiy, 

i eis KoAaKas" TOUS MeV Yap amoPavdvTos TO cHua, 
A \ ~ ‘ 4 , 

tous de Cavros THY \uxnv Nupaiver Oat. 

SOLON. GORGIAS. 

22. DorAwv aroBarwv viov ékraveev. Kizovros dé 

TLVOS Tpos avTov, ws ovdev pou pryou Tole KAalwY,— 

A abro yap Tot TovTO, py, kralw. 23. Topyias 6 

Acovrivos épwrnOeis, toia dvaity xpwmevos eis maxpov 

yipas jAOev,—Ovdey ovdérore, py, mpos Adovny ovTE 
, » , , + 4 e , payer, ovre dpacas. 24. Vopyias dn ynpatos irap- 

] , , € , % , , 

xov, epwrnOes, et yoews amroOvncKxot, —Manriora, 

cimevy @omep yap &K campot Kal péovros oitkidiov 
acnéevws aTa\NaTTomat. 

PITTACUS, XENOPHON. 

25. [lirrakds adixnOets bro Twos, Kat exw éeFourlav 
° 4 , J ~ +] , 4 ’ 

avTov KoNacal, adjxer, eimév,—Lvyyvoun Tywwplas 
, , ») ‘4 A e , , ’ , A ‘A 

dueivww" TO pev Yap juépou icews éoTi, TO O€ 
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Onprddous. 26. I'pidros, 6 Frevorpaanros vids, ev TH 

payy wept Martiveav loxupas @ drywvirduevos eTeAev- 

ance. “Ky tavtn TH payy Kal "Examwoveas évece. 

Tyvxadra on Kal Tov Zevodovra pact Oiew eOTEU- 
, : * , © Or ee roe , cod , 

“pévor- arayyer0érros 8 aire tov Savarou Tov ratdos, 
J ° , »* , 4 , 

arosrepavacacba exeta pabovra Sti yevvatws, 

madw éribécba Tov crépavor. *Emor dé oddé daxpi- 
j , EN 3 x . . a ” ‘ 

gai dacw avrov, adda yap eizeiv, noe Ovyrov 

yeyevnkas. 

2. ANECDOTES OF STATESMEN AND KINGS. 

ARCHELAUS. DIONYSIUS. 

27. Xapiévrws 6 Bacrrevs ’Apyxédaos, adoréoxov 

Koupéws repBarorros alte TO wpoAwor, Kat TvOopE- 

_vov,—Ilés ce xeipw, Bacied ;—Ziw7rar, ey. 28. ‘O 

: VEWTEPOS Atowictos éXeye aroAXovs Tpéepew coquaras, 

ov OavmaCwv éxeivous, GANG Or éxeivoy OavuaCer Oa 

_ Bovrcpevos. 

PHILIP, KING OF MACEDON. 

29. Diuwros Eeye, xpeitrov eivat erpatoredov 

_ eradwr, A€ovros etpatnyovrvros, | NedvTwy, éhadou 

_ aTpatnyourros. 30. Dirtirros, 6’ AdeEavdpou TATHP, 

*AOnvatous paxapiCew édeyer, et xa? éxactov émavrov 

{ aipeic bat oexa oTpaTHyous evpicxoucw avros yap 

_€v Todos Erecw Eva wovoy oTpaTyyov evpyKévat, 

 Llappeviwva. 31. Biderzos €pwrauevos, oveTiWas 

|  waduora pri, cal ovotwas udduota purei,—Tovs 

BédAortas, Ey, Tpodiddvar udiora Pro, Tous 0 

dn Tpodedwxoras madioTa mic. 
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32. "Ev Xatpwveta rods “AOnvatovs peyady virs, 
eviknoe Pidir7ros. "ExapOets de TH evTpayia, @ETO 

Oely avdrov vroutmvyocKerOat, Tt avOpwros eorw, Kat 
, / cal cA y+ 4A ‘ 

mporérage mai tu Toto épyov éxev.  Tpis oe 
ay, d , e , c ~ w+ ° lol t ” 

EKATTNS NMEPAs O Tals EAeyev avT@,— Pirie av0pw- 

TOs él. 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT. 

$5.20 "AréEavd pos Avoyéver eis Adyous éAOdr, 
A , 4 , 4 7%? a ee , 

oUTw KateTAayn Tov Piov Kat TO a€iwma TOU avdpds, 
4 U b a , , Ef .~ , 

wore ToAAaKis aUTOU MYnLoveuwY EYELY, EL MH Anr€E- 

avdpos iuny, Aroyévys adv iunv. 34, "AreEardpos 
PA: , 4 , e] , ’ , 20 ’ 4 

vakéapxou Tept KOTMWY A7ELpLas akOUWY EdaKpUE, Kai 
A ’ > r ayy ’ oes ’ 

tov ditwv épwrncavTwy avToy, Ti daxpver;—Ovx 
4 4 , 3 Ul yx ] , e 4 

a&tov, &py, daxpiew, ef KoTKwv OvTWY aTrELpwY, EVOS 

ovdérw KUpLoL yeyovamer; 

THE SUCCESSORS OF ALEXANDER. 

85. IIrodeuaidy dao tov Aayou, katamovTi- 
A , e a e , wv , 

Covra Tous cidous avTou uTepyacpely é deve 0é, 

cetvoy elvat wAouTiCe 7 wAOUTEV. 36. *Avtiyovos 
, , ° \ ol 9° wy a” 

mpos Ta maKapiCovray avTov ypaiv,—Hi joes, ery; 
> - an 

@ pitep, Scwy KaKaV MeaTOV EoTL TOUT! TO pdKos, 
, A , ’ “a bd A , , 9 4 

detEas TO diadyma, ovK av él KoTplas KeimevoY AUTO 

éBacracas. 

THEMISTOCLES. 
a ; 4 

87. Ocutorokr(As épwT bets morepov ‘“AxirXeus 
4 

éBotrer dv elvar 4 “Ounpos; 2d de adros, edn; 

morepov HOerES 6 VIK@V EV "Ordvmmidow 9 6 Kypioown 
‘A ~ > 

TOUS VIKMYTAS ELVAL 5 

LS > —_—  —— _ - ---* 
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38. OeuicroxAjjs zpos Tov EdpuBiadyv tov Aake- 

daimonov EXeyé Te brevavriov, kat avérewev alte TH 
Baxrnpiav 6 EvpuBiadys. ‘O dé, raraf€ov uév, edn, 

dxoucoy oé- oe dé, tt & medAAa Aéyerv TO Kows 
Avorrede?. 39. Lepipiov TiWos mpos avrov eirovTos, 

ws ov dt avrov, adda diac Thy TOAW evdokds éoTU, 

GAnOR eyes, efrev, GAN ovr av éyw LZepiquos av 

eyevouny Evdokos, ore ov, ’AOnvaios. 

EPAMINONDAS, 

— «40. “Exapuwarvdas &va efye tpiBwvar ef dé rote 
a % FAY ° - sa -% e , »* ? 

“auTov édwxev eis yvaceiov, alTos bréuevev oikor de 

amopiay erépov. 41. "Exapuwdvdas, 6 OnBaios, idwv 

ortparoredoy wéya Kal adv, etpatnyov ox éxov,— 

~ *HXikor, Eby, Onpiov, cat Kearny ov Exet. 

PERICLES, 

42. ‘O Ilepudjs €v Te Aomwg@ Tors raidas aro- 
Barov, avdpedrata tov Oavatov airy iveyxe, Kai 

mavras “AOnvaious érece Tovs TOV pirtatov Oava- 

Tous evOumorepoy péper. 
rT ee ea ee 

SECTION Ul. 

FABLES OF 4SOP. 

1. THE WOLF. 

Akos idiov rotmévas éoOlovras év oxnvag tpoBarov, 

bs mporerOdv,— HXikos, &py, av iv BopvBos, et 
i. & ~. 

® TOUTO eTotour! 

2 PF I ET 

q 1 it 

A — a * ee 

in 
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2, THE LIONESS. 
, 3 , e ,’ ] , ’ 4A 4A ‘ 

Aéawa, dvewWiCouérn im addrexos, ert TO da 
4 ow ’ 4 , 

mavros éva TixTev,— Eva, épy, adda déovra. 

8, THE GNAT AND THE OX. 

Keven, éai xéparos Boos éxabécOy Kal nire eie 

dé mpos Tov Botv,—Ki Bap cov tov révovra, -ava- 

xeopycw. “Ode &pyn,—Oire dre iOes Eyvwv, ovTE éav 

uévns, MEANTEL MOL. 

4, THE HUSBANDMAN AND THE SNAKE, 

Tewpryos xemevos apa dcpiy evpav brd Kptoug Te- 
, ~ \ e A , la 

mnyoTa, ToUTOV AaBwy Vo KoOATOU KaTéBeTo. Oep- 

pavOets Oe éxeivos, kat avadkaBwv thy tdlav iat, 

émAne Tov evepyéerny. 

5. THE FOX AND THE BUNCH OF GRAPES. 
B U , 5] , , id a“ 

oTpuvas memeipous adwrnE Kpemapévous iWovca, 

TouTous éretpato Katadpayeiv. IloAAa dé Kapotca 
4 A a fal 4 , , 

Kat un Ovrvnbetca —batcoat, THv ATHY Twapayv0ouLern, 
y” "0 ae, oor 
€Aeyev,— Oudbaxes ert eicty. 

6. THE KID AND THE WOLF. 

*Epios €ml Tivos OwmaTos ErTws, emrEldn AUKOV 
, 73 ’ 3 , . ut: ‘Oo 

mapiovra elder, eAowWope Kal EoxwmTev avTor. 
= ‘s ; “ o€ AUKOS &py,—*Q ovbros, od ov me AowWopeis, adda 6 

, 

TOTOS. 

7. THE BOY BATHING. 
a ’ cas , ~ 3 Tlais Aoveduevos ev woTaue@ exivdvveve myhvar 

kat (dav twa rapodityy, érepaver,—BoyOycor. “O 

ON 

— 

1. 

" 
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de éueubero TO Wael THY Tohunpiar. To de radloy 

elzev,— Ara viv wor BonOnooy, v UoTEpoV de cwbévrt 

8. THE HOUND AND THE FOX. 

Ker Onpevrixos éovra idév, Tobrov ediwKer ws 

dé émiatpadgets éxeivos éBpvyjcato, 6 Kiwv poBybeis 

eis Ta Oricw epvyev. “Adowrnt de Ocacapévy abrov 

épy,—*Q kaxyn Kear, ov éovra EdLwKES, OUTLVOS 

aude Tov BovynOuov iajveyKas ; 

9. THE WOLF AND THE LAMB. 

Avxos duvov édiwxev, 6 de eis vaov Karedvye. cu 
Il pocxadoupévov dé Tov AWKov Tov Guvor, Kat éyov- 

= 4 Ld os % e.€ ‘ ~ ~ Ye, »” 

‘Tos, Tt Ovotare avrov 6 iepers THE Oe@, exeivos Eqpy 

™pos avrov,— AXAN aiperarepov mot eat Bea Ouciav 

eival, 7 UTO cou drapOapivat. 

10. THE ASS IN THE LION’S SKIN. 

"Ovos dopav éovros érevduOeis, €Ewv evomiCeTo 

mact, kai pvyy wev iv avOparer, guyn de romviov. 

"Os 8é dvenos Biaorepov rveicas éyiuvou avrov Tob 

“TpoxaNiuparos, ToTe Tavres éwidpauovres EVAOLs Kal 

poraroas atrov éxaov. 

1l. THE WOMAN AND THE HEN, 

lage Tis Xnpa Opuy eixe, KAP Exartyy Huepay wov 

tixtovsav. Nouicaca dé, ws, ef mreiouvs TH 

mht xpiOas wapaBaro, dis réEerar THs nmépas, 
, e \ » ‘ , >] 

o merroinxev. “H dé opus rimedns yevouevn ovd 

ak Tis jpépas Texeiv HdvvaTO. 

SPRL LET eT aT eS 
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12. THE BIRDS AND THE PEACOCK, 

Tév dpvidwy Bovrouévwv rotjoa Bactdéa, Tadws 
e A Shr ‘ 4 , a e , 

€QUTOV HElov Oa TO KaAXOS XElporovely. Aipoupévoy 

dé TovTOv Tov GAXwY, 6 KOAOLOS UroAaBwv epn,— 

AXN ei, cot BaciNevovTos, 6 aeTOs Has KaTAdLMOKELW 

ETL ELITE, THS uly éTApKEreELs ; 

13. THE BOY AND THE SNAILS. 

Tewpyot Talis wrra KkoxNias” axovcas 0€ avTar 

TpuCovreoy, appr °Q Kaxiora Coa, TOV OLKLOV UMLOV 

ELTLTPAUevov, aUTOL Gere 5 

14, THE HORSE AND HIS GROOM. . 

K a. ‘ a ee e e , , 4 

pony thy Tov immou 6 tmrmoKomos KNéTTwY Kal 
~ \ ee wv - ee , £ ’ e , 

TwAoV, TOV irmov eTpiBe Kat exréuCe Taras nLéepas: 
A ~ 

ey dé 6 trmos,—EHi Oéderg GAnOGs Kadov eivai pe, 
A ‘ A , A , 

Thy KpLOnv THY Tpepovoay un TWwdeL. 

15. THE HEN AND THE SWALLOW. 

"Opus dpews wa eipotca, émimedOs exOepyavacra 

eEexoAarve yedidwv dé, Oeacauéyn adriy, &y,—Q 

uataia, Ti TavTa Tpépes, arep avénOévTa aro cod 

TPHTNS TOU aoucety apeerat ; 

16. THE FLY. 

an al A 

Muia, éurerotca cis yvTpay Kpéaros, éreton 
> > »# vromviyerOar uedrev, &py mpos eavTiv: "AXN’ Eywrye 

4 , A , \ ls a ° ’ kat BéBpwxa, kat wémwxa, Kat NéNovmat, Kav arroOave 

oudeyv éAeL fol. 

= 
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17. THE FOX AND THE MASK. 

"AddrnE eis oikiay ehOotca vroxpiTov, Kai exa- 

 gTa THY avTOD cKevav StepevvHpern, epee Kat Ke:adry 
7 , . A , a ) We 

| MopwoduKeiov eu:bvas KaTecKevacmerny” HV Kal avaXa- 

Botca rais xepaiv, épy,—Q ola Kear, Kat éyxé-_ 

 Parov ovr exer ! 

18. THE RAVEN AND HIS DAM. 

Képak vooay py TH untpl,—Mirep, evxou TH Oe, 

kat wy Opyve. “H 0 trodaBodca epy,—Tis ce, o 

| Tékvov, Tov Oedy eAXenre; Tivos yap Kpéas UO cou Ye 

_ovK éexAa7n 5 

19. THE DOG AND HIS SHADOW. 

Kir, xpéas pépwv, morauov déBatve: Peacapevos 
1 ‘ e cal 4 teh - @ e , 4 

de Thy éEavTod cxiay ext Tov VdaTos, iTéAaBev Erepov 
, > , , € % ‘ .or or 

Kiva eivat Kpéas KaTéxovTa> Kal, adeis TO dior, opunce 
* Re Year a J , ee , x 4 > 

TO éxeivov AaBeiv- arwrece Oe auotepa: TO Mev ouv 
‘ - 4 ~ 

vx jy: 6 O€ Kateixev bro TOU PeimaTos KaTEeTUpeTo. 

20. THE HORSE AND THE STAG. 

— *Tarros Kateixe Aetuava wovos: EAOdvTos 0 ehadou, 
4A , ‘4 , , , 

Kat dtapOeipovros THy vouny, BovAcpevos Tinwpyoa- 

— oOat Tov EXador, ypadra ti avOpwrov, ei dvvarTo per 

 avroy Ko\aca Tov éAadov. 6 0 epycev, cav aBy 
‘4 : a: -0e 4 > ‘4 J -~ ent: , , + >. , ; 

 xaivey, cat avtos avaBy éx avrav, éxwv axovTia: 

“suvomoroyyncavtos O¢, Kat avaBavros, avTt TOU Time- 

picacOat, aitos edovrdeveey dy TH avOpare. 
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21. THE GRASSHOPPER AND THE ANTS. 

Xeipovos woe Tv ciTwv Bpaxévrwr, of pipunxes 
+ - , A , av ) 4 , e bixovr TéeTTE Je AmawTTwv Hre adtovs Tpodyy: ot 

dé pupunces elrov adt@,—Ara Ti To Oépos ov cuviryes 

tpopyv; ‘O de etrev,—Ovc érxaCov, GAN’ Foor 

povorxas Ol dé yedacavres efrov,—AXN’ et Gépous 

@pats HUAELS, XELMAVOS GPXOU. 

22, THE OLD MAN AND DEATH. 

, ‘ , A ’ » % ‘ ~ A 
Tépwy more EiXa Teuwy €& Opovs, Katt TOY Omov 

’ , J on : A sO \ > , ? 10, 

apaevos, emreton TOAAHY OOOV én Oia mEévos éBadicer, 
LJ 4 y , , ‘ , 4 ‘ , ’ a“ 

ameipyxas, aTéVeTO TE TA EvAa, kat Tov Qavarov €AOety 
> a a A , 1A’ ’ ’ ‘ ‘ 

érekaAeiTo: Tov Oe Oavarou evOus éTlIaTaYTOS, Kal THY 
° , , 9. A ’ . , e , 4 

aitiay ruvOavouévou Ov jy adtoy Kadoin, 6 yépwv én, 
a = a 

—Iva Tov péprov totrov apas émOjs mor. 

23, THE DOG AND HIS MASTER. 

+ : a r . Eywy tig xiva Medraiov kai dvor, dueréAa TO 
A r . »” ” 3 a > eer 

KuVL mporralCwv Kal et ToTe é&w delTvov eixeV, eKO- 
, ° ~ 4 , , e A 4 

me TL QUT@® Kal mpootovTe mapéBaer: 6 0€ évos 
~ , v 

Cnrdoas 7 poédpajrev avTos, Kat oKLPT OV éAaxtioe TOV 

dermorny: Kal odTos ayavaxtyoas éxéAevoe TalovTa 
L A. ° - 5 ‘ a na a 

avrov avayayely pds Tov MvAVA, Kal TOUTOY Onra. 

24, THE WOLF AND THE CRANE. 
, Cal J ’ , € A , 

Avcov Aad doréov érempyer 6 O& yepavy ut- 

oOov mapécew elmer, et THY keparry abris érBadrovoa, 
\ ’ lol ’ lal lal € ~ 3 UA cf A ~ % 

TO OoToUY ék TOU Aatmod adToU éxBador 4 d& TOOT 
,’ fal ” 

exBaroica, JoArxddepos ovata, Tov mirOdv emeCnret 

ile ee Pg en 

yew! 

o~ 
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Botts yeAdoas, Kat Tovs dddvras OyEas,—Apket cor 
uicbos, pn, TOTO Kat sovoy, Ott ex AUKOU GTOMATOS 

Kal odvvTwv ekeihes Kapa cov, pnoev tabouca. 

25. THE LION AND THE ASS. 

~ Aéwy cai dvos Kowwviay Oguevor, e&jAOov ext Oy- 

par yevouévov 8& airay cata Tt omar, vy @ 

aiyes a@ypiat, 6 pmev Aéwy TPO TOU cTopiou oTas, 
> , ‘ > ’ e be »” »* é 
efwolcas Tas aiyas cuvekauBaver’ 6 de dvos €vdov 

eitADwy éevyAato avrais, Kai wyxato expoBeiv Bovro- 

“pevos> Tou Oe AEovros Tas wAEicTas svANaBorTos, 

EeAOwy exeivos eruvPavero avrod ‘ei yevvaiws Fywvi- 
saro, kai Tas aiyas é€edinger 6 dé eirev,— AAN 
x. 4 oe 5) , ee > , . . »” toOt Gri kayo av ce epoPyOnr, ef my ndav ce dvov 

26. THE STAG AT THE FOUNTAIN. 

*EXados Oubycas ext anynvy jrAOev idwv dé Thy 

ov oKiav, Tous pev ddas eueuceTo ws eTTOUS 
°. ~ a» s 4 , e - > , e , 

agOeveis Ovras- Ta OE Képata avToU eryvel, ws mée- 

27. THE FOX AND THE RAVEN. 

— Kepaé, Kpéas apracas, éri Tivos dévdpou exabicer 

ane dé TouToy idovca, kat BovAnbeioa mepyeve- 

Tou Kpéaros, oTaca KkaTwlev ETIVEL AUTOV, we 
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a ‘ 4 <. 4 ‘ 1 Nee 
evmeyebes kat Kaov Opveoy Kat OnpevTikoy Kat €ULOp 

pov: Kat Aéyouoa, “Ort npmoCé cot Baciréa eivat 
> , 5] ‘ \ e. rs ’ I a y+ 

Opvewy, EL KaL Pwvyrixos uTNpxes: GAA & Totoy opveor, 
, ee ¢ \ ows . , oa ‘ 

Kat adadov uTapyxets" O dé kopaé, akovcas TAUTA, Kat 

xavvwbels ois émaivos, pias TO Kpéas, meyadws 
° , c > ° , a A cal . 

ecexpayer 7 0 GAwrnk, dpauodca cat aBoica rd 
, + “' ° , "hy , oe ro 

Kpéas, €cbn mpos avrov: “Hiyers, kopak, amavTa, vols 

O€ cot Ael7rel. 

28. THE CITY MOUSE AND THE COUNTRY MOUSE. 
~ ’ a ’ lal , f fe A 4A 

Mis apoupaios arrixe yiverar pidos put, Kat THY 

Ppirlay mieTovmevos, TPATOS els aYpov TOY GOTUKOY 
, A a ) Lal , 4 , 

maperauBaver, kat Eeviay avT@ waperiOe Kat Tpame- 
aA , 93 es - A , ’ , 

Cav, & pépeuv oide Tois évorkovow aypov: aperBdouevos 

dé tiv Eeviay 6 aartiKds, els Got TOY apoupaioy éKomi- 
Apts > AY \ eee) ’ oy “e 

Cev, Kat eg avdpos evrdpov rapehauBavey oikov as 
A ~ 4 + Ul x , 

dé TeV dvTwY Hdn TpocaTTETOa HOEAOY, TpoTV TIS 

dvéxomre: Kal ToravTakis THs év Tois d\yois amydavy=— 

ovTo Teipas, dcaKis érepovTo meTadayBave: Kal— 
° e 2? - ” ” aE PARE alm 

TeAevTAaiov 0 apoupaios, Avett, en, THY ev aypots 

TPOTLA@V METPLOTNTA THs ev Gore Tpvpis ; 

29. THE FROGS ASKING A KING. 

Barpayot, Avrovmevor wept THs EavTov avapyxias, 

mpérBes ereuray pos tov Aia, Baciiéa avroig 
a c ‘ A ° ~ 4 7 

Twapacxeiv’ oO O€ cuudwy avTav Thy evnOeay, EvNov 

eis THy Niuvyy KabijKev Kat of Batpaxot, TO Mev TPOTOV 

katatAayevres Tov \rdor, eis Ta Ban Tis Aimvys 
win Oa AY 4 er > A peda N . Mv 
eddcav: UrTepov dé, ws axivyTov hy TO EVAOV, avadUVTES, 
*s lo , 2D e Fe , 

els TOTOUTOY KaTaPpovyTews AAO, ws Kai émtBaivovres 
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av emnabeCer Oar avagtorabouvres S& ToLovToy 

xe Baciéa, jkov éx devrépov zpos Tov Ala, «ai 
f 5] ’ b] - 4 CJ , 4 

ov Tapexadouv addak~at avrois Tov apynyov Tov 

mpatov lav civat vwyeAR Kal addximor- 6 dé 

Leis, ayavaxtycas Kat avtav, Udpov avrois Exeurver, 
mes? © , , 

p ov cvAN\auBavouevo: katy Oiovro. 

30. MERCURY AND THE STATUARY. 

“Eppijs yvavac Bovdopevos év tin Ting wap’ ay 

Bpw7ros éotiv, jKev eis ayaduatorood, EavToy ei- 

avOpérw kai Dearauevos &yadkua tod Ards, 
. , 4 : Oy | 7 , cal ‘4 

jpera, mocov Tis avTo rplacOa divatar; Tov dé 

zi TOVvTOS,— dpax tijs” yeracas,—Lldcou TO Tis “Hpas, 
? , , 7 s 4 Lf ~ 

by eizovros 6¢,—7Actovos, idwy Kai TO EavTou ayad- 
4 ‘ e > <7 . 4 7 > ~ 4 

Kat vomicas, ws ererdn ayyedos eott Oewy Kai Kep- 

» Tow avrod rapa Tois avOpwroas eivar Tov 
” 4 . - e J ‘ » 

Ov, NPETO TEpL aUTOU" O o aya\uaroroos epy,— 
x ’ > , 7 cal , ’ 

Hay TovTous wvycy, Kal ToUTaV TpoTOnKHY cot Stowe. 

SECTION IV. 

DIALOGUES OF LUCIAN. 

1. DIALOGUES OF THE DEAD. 

DIALOGUE 1.—CHARON, MENIPPUS, AND HERMES, 
(Mercury.) 

XA. ’Arddos, 6 KaTapate, Ta TopOueia. 

ME. Bea, ef rodro co: Adt0v, Xapovr. 

XA. ’Axddos, piut, a dv ce dreropOuevraunr. 

ME. Otx dv AaBors Tapa TOU [Ly exovTos, 

XA. “Eort d€ tis dBoddv wy Exwv; 
(188) 9 
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ME. EZ pév cat aAdXog tis, ovk oidar éyw dé o 
exw, 

XA. Kai wiv ayEw oe, vy Tov TlAovrwva, d Meape. 

i py ar00gs. 

10 ME. Kayo 7G EiAp cov waragas diadicw TA 
; 

Kpaviov. 
XA. Marny otv eon remdevkws TorovToy Tot; 

ME. ‘O ‘Epuiis trép euod cor amoddra, bs me 

mrapeowKé ol. 

15 ‘EP. Ny Ala, dvauny ye, ei wéddNw Kal ireper 
4 Sgt " ‘ 

tively TOV VEKpOv. 

XA. Otc drocricopmal cov. 

ME. Tovrov ye évexa vewA\kyoas TO TopOmeio 

Tapaeve’ arnv GAN 6 ye wy exo, THs av NaBors; 

20 XA. Di 0 ovk joes ws KouiCerOar dgov; 

ME. “Hider pév, ov efxov dé ri ovv; expny } 

ToUTO hy amo0aveiy ; & 

XA. Movos ody avyjoes mpotka TeTACUKEVAL; 

ME. Od zpoika, 6 BéAriore Kal yap yvTAnoe | 

25 kal Tas KoOTNS cUVeTEAGBduNY, Kat OvK eKAaoV MOVE 

Tov ddAdAwv é7tPaTor. 

XA. Ovdéy radra pos Ta wopOpueia:. Tov 6Bor oy 

arodooval ce dei: ov yap Dems GAAws yevér Oa 

ME. Ovcoiv arayayé ue aiOis és tov ior. 
30 XA. Xdprev Aéyers, va Kal wAnyas eat TO 

mapa Tov Alaxov TpooaBw. 

ME. My évoyde ovr. 

XA. Aci£oy ri ev TH wHpa exes. 

ME. Oépmous, ef Oérexs, Kat Tis ‘Exarns 70 detrve 

85 XA. IleQev rotrov quiv, d ‘Epuy, Tov Kua Wyay 
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dé kat éXaXe Tapa Tov TAoUV, Tov emiBaTav TaV 

raVTWOV KATAYEAGY, Kal ETITKOTTOV, Kal UOVOS GOwr, 

UWCOVTMY EKELYWV; 

“EP. ’Ayvoeis, 6 Xapwv, dytiwa avdpa deropOuet- 
93 eAevOepoy axpiBas, Kovdevds adTG pédre obTds 40 

sri 0 Méurzos. 

XA. Kai piv dv ce \aBw roré— 
ME. “Ay AaBys, 6 BéATicte: dis dé ovK dv AaBors, 

DIALOGUE 2.—CRGSUS, PLUTO, MENIPPUS, MIDAS, 

AND SARDANAPALUS, 

TIA. Tio tuas dewvov épyaerat, oudvecpos ov; 
3 ’ ‘ e - ee. A , 

. "Eradav jpyeis ofuadComer, cat orévoper, 5 

vor peuvnuévor Tov avo, Midas péev ovroct roi 

usiov, Dapdavararos dé Tis TorAHs Tpuvdijs, eyo 

Tov OycavpaOy, érvyeAG Kat eEovediCet, avdpatroda 
4 , e w“ 3 “~ PRS A 4 CAN 

KaQdpuara judas aroxadGy. éviore dé Kat Gdwr, 

PATTEL NUOV TAS Olumwyas" Kat dAws, Aumnpos ect. 10 

TA. Ti raira pac, 6 Ménrze; 

ME. °Adn67, 6 WDovrwv: pied yap avrous, ayev- 
, A , 4 e ° ° , A 

‘Kat OAeOpiovs Ovras, ois ovK améxpyce Prova 

@s, GANG Kai arroOavdrres ETt MéuryvTal, Kal TepLé- 

rat TOV Gyw. Yalpw ToLryapody avuev avrous. 15 

TA. "AYN ov xpi AvTovvTa yap ov piKpav 
00U/LEVOL. 
(E. Kai od pwpaives, 6 Idovrwr, ouornsnos 

Tois TOUTWY oTEVAYLOIS; 
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20 ILA. Ovdapss: GAN ove dv éOérXouue oracat 
eon ; P vmas. 

ME. Kat pjv, 6 Kkaxicro. Avddy, Kat Povye 
a? , 4 , e Pa\e! ia 

kat Agoupiwv, ovTw yiweoKeTe, ws ode Tavrome 
»” ‘ a ” ° , 2. A A 

pour evOa yap av inte, axorovOyow, andy, Kat Ka 
25 dwy, kal katayeAGv. 

A be 4 . KP. Tatra ob» bBo; 

ME. Odk GAr’ éxeiva UBprs jv, a duels errover 
- 5) a : ‘ +. , , , 

mpookuveioBar aktovvres, Kat éAevOépas ayvdpaa 

evTpupartes, kat Tov Oavarov TO TapaTay ov my 

30 uovevovres: Toryapoby oiud£erbe, ravTwr éxelvov ad 
puueevot. 

KP. ILoA\AGy ye, & Oeot, kat meyadwv krnwato 

MI. "Ocov pev eyo Xpucou. 

DA. “Ons dé eyo Tpupijs. 

35 ME. Eiéye, otrw coveire. oduperOe Mev UME 

éyw dé, ro “ Tva6e cavrov” rodAaxis cuveipwr, ém 
TOMaL VEiV. TpeToL yap av Tals ToLravTas oluwyo 

érQ00mevov. 

DIALOGUE 3.—ZENOPHANTUS AND CALLIDEMIDES. 

ZH. wv dé, 6 KaddAcdnuidn, rs aréOaves; 9 
A , o , a , , ~ ¢ ed 

pev yap, Ott mapaciTos av Aewiov, tA€ov TOU tka 

eupayor, arerviyny, oir 0a: Taps yap amoOvncKov 

Ol. 

5 KA. Iapiv, 6 ZLnvopavre +0 0 éuov rapadoko 
’ , > A A , IL 0 ; 

Tt eyeveto: oic0a yap Kat ot tov I1rowdwpov 

yépovra. 

ZH. Tov arexvov, rov wAovcwov, @ oe Ta TOA 
Hoey svvovra; 
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4 : a ce 9. 87"9 Ul e , 
KA. ’Execivoy airoy det eBeparrevor, UTLTXVOULEVOS 10 

4 > 4 ’ bd ‘ ‘ x ~ > , 

€mot TeOn eer Oa. eet O€ TO TPaYa €s MyKITOV 
, IT ER ‘ 8 e ’ . ae! 

ereiveTo, kai rep Tov TiPwvov 6 yépwv ECn, éxito- 

WY Tiva Odov ext TOY KAjpov eEnvpov- mpiamevos yap 

Ippakoy, avéTera TOV oivoXOoY, ETELbaY TaxLTTA 6 

roodwpos aitncn meiv—rive d émrexas Cwporepov 15 
a , > oa » ; , 4 > 

Gadovra és KUAiKa, ETommov Exe avTO, Kal ém- 

ait@ ef de tovTo roujoe, eevOepov érwpmo- 

pny aye aurov. 

7 20 
LA 

. “Exet roiwy Xoveauevor Kouev, Ovo Hon 6 
. ‘4 r 

iskos KUNikas éToimous eXov, thy pev To I ro10- 
4 + ‘4 , 4 oO e , . 7 

» Thy ExovTav TO pappakoy, THy O ETépay Emol, 
4 : io’ oe : 4 x 7 ’ 

eis aux oid Sms, euot pev TO appaxor, 
4 ‘4 , 

odape de THY adappnakroy érédwxev ira 6 mev 25 
> 4 Oe S.-i Li > 10. > , e 

eyo de avtixa pada éxtadny éxeiuny v7o- 
. et ee , 4 ~ s ns > 

faios avr éxelvou vexpos. i TOUTO; YeAGs, @ 
Q 4 ‘ > eo e , SJ AY A > 

opavTe; Kal myv OUK Eda ye ETaipw avdpi emt- 

ZH. *Acreia yap, © Kaddrdnuidn, rérovOas. 6 30 

pwv o¢, Tt ™pos TavTa; 

A. [parov wev trerapayOn zpos To aidvidior. 

} Tuvels, ofuat, TO yeyernuévov, eyéAa Kali av’ros 

ME © O1VOXOOS eipyarrat. 

ZH. Pe adr’ ovde ce THy éxitomov expiv Tpa- 35 

706 - ike yap av cot oa Ths Aewaopov aggad- 

TEpov, ei Kal oN Bpad’repor. 
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DIALOGUE 4.—PLUTO, PROTESILAUS, AND PERSEPHONE 
(Proserpine). 

ITIP. *Q déerora, cai Baciheb, kat Hpéerepe Leb, 

Kal OU, Anyntpos Ovyarep, mn pi crib: dénow 

€pwricny. 

ILA. Zo d€ rivwy déy Tap ipav; % Tis wv TVY- 

xXavets 3 4 

ITIP. Etut per Wpwrectraos 6 "Iixrov, BurdKtos, — 

ovorparibrns tov “Axadyr, Kal mparos ato0avav TOY 

éx ‘Ini: déopat dé," apebets zpds ddLyvov, avaProvac 

TaN. 
* IIA. Totrov pev tov epwra, & Tpwrecidae, 

TavTes vexpot épaot wAyv ovdels av adray TUXOL. 
IIP. ’AXX’ od rod Civ, "Atdaved, €pd eywye, Tig 

‘ , a , + 9 lal , , 

yuvaikos O€, iy vedyamov rt év TS Sadan KaTaiTor, 

@xXouny aToTAéwv eiTa 6 Kakodalnwr év TH aToBacet 
15 aréOavov br Tob “Exropos:, 6 ovv epws Tis yuvarKds 

ov meT pls amoKvaier me, © OéomoTa: Kat BovrAomat, 
aA \ ~ Tr bd 4 2A a , 

Kav mpos oALyov o:Gels avTy, KaTaBnvar radu. 

ILA. Ov értes, d Upwrecidae, To AnOns vowp H 

IIP. Kat wanda, d Sérrora: 7r 0é mTpaypa vTép- 

ILA. Ovkotv repipetvor apiterar yap éxelvy 
, A 07 , a , 

TOTE, Kal ovdéev ce aveOeiv Sefoet. 

TIP. ’AAN’ od hépw rv diarpBiv, db UWdovrwr 

jpacOns de Kat adros ijdn, Kat oicOa olov TO épay 
25 éorw. 

We 1. ee A ‘ es. 30 , . 

Mer oALYOV TA aUTG OOUPOUpEVOY 5 

i 

IIA. Eira ti ce dvjce piay juépav avaBiovat, . 
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TIP. Ofuat reicew xaxetvny axoAovbetv rap vuas: 

wore avO évds, dvo vexpous Arby MET oAlyor. 

TIA. Od Oéuis yevécOa tatra, ove yéyove 30 
TOTOTE. 

TIP. ’Avauvjow oe, 6 Wdotrwr- “Opdet yap, oe 

avTay TavTay Thy aitiay THY Edpudixny rapédore, Kat 

Thy omoyeva mov “AXkyotw raperéurpate, “Hpaxhet 

XapiCouevot. 35 

ILA. Gedyjoas dé, of rw xpaviov yuuvoy wy, Kat 

apophov, Ti Kah cov éxetvy Wudy Havavar; Tas oe 
> , , , baa! ~ , - 

 KaKEeLVvy mpocoryerat oe, oude draryvevat Ouvawevn 3 

poBycera yap, oida, kat pevEerai ce Kat warqy. 

€xn TocavTyy ddov aveAdnrvOas. 40 

ILE. Ovxotv, 6 avep, oU Kal ToUTO tacal, Kat TOV 

“Epuiy xédevoov, éredav ev TE ori dn 6 Upwresi- 

Aaos 7, KaOixcpevov TH paBdw, veaviay evs Kadov 

arepyacacbat avrov, oios iv éx Too TacTON. 

ILA. ’Evei Ilepoepovy oUVdOKEl, avayayav Tov- 45 

Tov ailis, woiqcov wyudiovy av de méuvyco piav 

AaPov juépav. 

DIALOGUE 5.—ZACUS, PROTESILAUS, MENELAUS, AND 
PARIS. 

AL Ti ayxers, o Ilpwrecinae, anv ‘EXevny ™poc- 

TETwV 5 

ITIP. "Or: dia ravrny, 6 Aiaxé, aréPavoy, juiteAq 

wev Tov domov KaTadirev, xHpav O& THY vedyapLor 

yuvaixa. 5 

Al. Atrié roiwy tov Mevédaov, doris vmas umrep 
’ x to | ’ 4 TowavTns ‘yuvaixos ert Tpoiay iryayer. 
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TIP. Ed Nevers: exeivdv mor aitiaréov. 

ME. Ouk éué, 6 BéATicre, GAAa SikatdTepov TOr 

10 Tlapuv, Os €“oU TOU Eévov Thy ‘yuvaika Tapa TavTa TE 

dikaa ®xeTO apTacas: ot Tos yap ovx U7d TOU MOvoU, 
GAN’ bro mavtov “EDAjvey te Kat BapBapwv a€vos 

ayxer0a TorovTas Oavarov aitios yeyevnuevos. 
TIP. “Apewov otro oé rovyapoty, 6 Averapt, 

15 ovk apjow MOTE €K TOV XELDOP. 

IIA. “Aduca roy, 6 Upwrecidae, cat rata, 

OmoTexvoy OYTA ToL, EpwTikos yap Kal adrds eiut, Kal 

TH avT@ Oe@ Karécynua oicOa de ws aKovordy Tt 
° ; , e ou / ” + aA ’ lA A 

éori, kal Tig Huds daluwv aye, evOa dv éOédy- Kal 

20 advvarov éotw avTirarrer bat auto. 

TIP. Hi Adve: ete ody wor Tov” Kpwra évravOa 

AaBeiv duvaroy jr. 

AI. "Ey co cai irép tot "Epwros aroxpwotpat 
‘ , , ‘ : oe ‘ na 3 Aw rn , 

Ta olka pice yap avros méev TOU épav TH Tlapede 
+ ~ * ral , , ° , 

Qtaws yeyevycOa aitios: Tou Oavarou O€ got ovdéva 

addov, & [pwrecinae, 7 cé avrov, Os éxdaOdpevos Tis 
, , ° 4 , lal , 

veoyauou ‘yuvaikos, emer mpocepéeperbe TH Tpwad:, 

oUTw Pproxivdives KQL ATOVEVONMEVWS T poeTHONnTas TOV 
av , > , , aA An > lal , r 

adAwr, Od&ns epacets, Ou nv TPOTOS EV TH aroBacet 
° 

30 a7ré0aves. 

IIP. Ovdkoiv cat trép euavrot cor, 6 Aiaxé, amo- 

Kpwotpa OiKadTepa; ov yap éyw TovTwY alTLos, 
°° ’ e al 4 ‘ ’ ° ~~ 4 , ~ 

aX 7 Moipa, Kal TO €& apxis oUTws emikeKioo bat. 

Al. ’Op0@s. ri oty TovTous aitté ; 
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DIALOGUE 6.—HERMES AND CHARON. 

‘EP. Aoyicducba, & IlopOued, & doxel, O7TOca 

mot opeires Hon, OTwWS uN avOls epiCamev Tl epi 

auTov. 
XA. Aoyicopueba, 6 “Epui: auevov yap wpicbat 

Tept avray, Kal aroayuoverrepov. 5 
‘EP: “A-yxupay évrerAauév exouica mévre dpax- 

Uov. 

XA. IlodAod Evers. 

‘EP. Ny rov Aidavea, tov wévre wvncauny, Kat 

TpotwTipa cio oBodav. 10 

XA. Tide: révre dpaxmas, Kat o8oXous dvo. 

‘EP. Kai axéorpay irép tov ioriov, — révre 

dBorovs éyw xatéBaXrov. 

XA. Kai rovrous zpocrider. 

“EP. Kai Knpov @s emimAagat Tou oxagidtou Ta 15 

dvewyoTa, Kat Hous O€, Kat xadwdiov, ad’ ob TH 

umépav éroinsas—dvo dpaxuav aravra. 

XA. Hoye, afta taira avico. 

“EP. Tatra éorw, ei uy tt GX Huas dvéAaOev 

ev TO Aoyicue ToTE 0 obv TauT arodmceyv prs 3 20 

XA. Nov péev, & ‘“Epzi, aduvatov: iv de Nomos 

Tis i Toeuos Katatéuyn GOpdove Tiwas, evérrat 

TOTe aroKepdava €v TH TAHOE waparoy:Couevoy Ta 
mopOueia. 

‘EP. Nov ody éyw cabedotua ta xaxicta evyope- 25 
vos yevérOat, ws av aro ToUTwY aToXaVoLLUt. 

XA. Ovx éorw arrXas, & “Epps: vov 0 oALyol, ws 

Ops, adixvooyrat Hui eipnvn yap. 
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‘EP oh: o , me , e 4 

. SApmelvoy OUTS, El Kal NULY TAapAaTELvOLTO UTO 
a 4 , => 

80 cov TO OdAnMa. TARY GAN’ of wev Tadatol, @ Xapwv, 
a ® a 7 

oic8a olor rapeyivovro, avdpeion amavres, aluaros 
ais 4 , . , a ron , 
avaTAcw, Kal TPavMaTLaL ol TOAAOL voy O€, pappako 

Tis UTO TOU TaLdds aTOOaVeY, y bTO THs yuvatKos, 7} 
els5 ‘ a > ‘ ‘ , 4 x , 
uTO Tpudpis eEmdnkars THY YaoTEpa, Kat Ta oKEAN" 

35 wx pot yap ATaVTES, Kal ayevveis, oude Smotot éxelvots 
e \ ~ 9 ~ 4 , ev . 

of 0€ TAcioTOL aUTGY, Ole Xpywara nKovow, é7Bovar- 
, ° , e Ea - 

evovTes GAANAOLS, WS EOLKAaGCL. 

XA. Taw yap mepiToOnTa éoTl TAUTA. 

‘EP. Ouvxotv od éyw ddFaime dv dmapravew, m- 
~ ~ x a 

40 kp@s aTaTov Ta oethopueva Tapa cou. 

2. DIALOGUES OF THE GODS. 

DIALOGUE 7.—ZEUS AND HERMES. 

ZK. Tay rot "Ivayou waida Thy Kady oicba, o 
e ee . 

Epen; 
‘EP. Nai: tiv Io Aéyers. 

ZEKE. Ovn eri rais éxeivyn éoriv, GANG Oapadts. © 

5 ‘EP. Teoacrioy Tovro: Ta TpOTw O évn\AaYN3 P yp TPoTG ’ 

ZE. Znrotvtycaca 4 “Hpa, meréBadrev avriy 
° A & A ce A ° Ld a 

GA\Aa Kat Kawvov GAO TL devov ETLULEUNXAVYTAL TH 
, 7 A , + 

kaxodaluou BovkoAov Twa ToAvoupaTtor, “Apyov 

ToUVOMA, eTeTTHTEV, OF VeuEL THY OaMAALY, AUTOS OV. 

10 ‘EP. Ti ody judas ypn roreiv; 

ZE. Kararrapevos és tyv Newéeav—eéxet dé mov 6 

“A pyos Boveorei—éxeivoy mev aroxrevorvr TH de lo 
‘ rn , > ‘ ” 5) , es f 

dia Tov weAayous és THY Alyurroy arayayey, “low 
7 7 4 A 

mToincov. Kat ToAoTov éaTw Oeds Tois exe? Kal TOV 
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° , 4 4 Dw > , ‘ 

NeiXov avayérw, Kai Tovs avéuous emimeuTréeT@, Kai 15 
x , 

cwléTw Tous TEovTas. 

DIALOGUE 8.—HEPHZSTUS (Vulcan) AND ZEUS (Jupiter). 

"“H®. Ti pe, & Zev, ypy roveiv; nkw yap, as 
i] ww ‘4 , 3 , ~ ; 4 4 

exéevoas, Exwv Tov Tédexuy o€’TaTOY, e& Kat rior 

O€or mea TANYT Orareety. 

ZE. Ebye, 6 “Haore. adda diehé mov tHv Kepa- 

Any eis dv0, KaTEveyKav. 5 

"H®. Wlepé pov, e méunva; tpoctatte 0 odv 

TUANVEs, STE BéXets cot yever Oat. 

ZE. Todtro atté—dratpeOjivat pot TO Kpaviov et 

de ameOyces, ov vov Tpwrov opytCojsevov Treipacy 

uovr ada ypy Kabixveicbar rarvti TH Ovue@, pyde 10 
, >? x e x > , oe ‘ 

uéeAXNew amo\Xvpat yap vio @Olvev, at fot TOY 

eyxéaroy avartpépouorr. 

"H®. “Opa, & Zed, wy Kaxov Te Toujcwper kus 

yap 6 TéXexUs Eo, Kat OUK avaimwTt, ovde KaTa THY 

EidyOuav, wardcerai ce. 15 

ZE. Karéveyce udvov, 6” Hpacre, Sappov- oda 

yap eyo TO cundépor. 

"H®. *Axwy uév; xatoicw dé Ti yap xp Toveiv, 

cou KeXevovTos ;—Ti TOUTO} Koon évorAos; meya, © 

Zed, kaxov eiyes év TH Kesadj- cixdTws yoy dFvOGpno0s 20 
> , e ‘ lod , , « 

yoOa, tTHrAIKaUTHY UTO TH wRWYye mapGevov Cworyo- 

VOV, Kal TavTa évoTAOY AITO oTpatoredor, ov Kepa- 

An EAeAHOELS éxwv- 4 de 70G, Kal mupptxicet, Kat THY 
? , , A x , L ‘ > - 

aorida Tivagcel, Kat TO ddpu madre, Kat evOovora- 
‘ x , ‘ r q >s , , A 

Kal TO méeyicTov, KaAy Ta Kat axmaia yeyevyrat dn 25 
> - ~ , s 4 -~ 4 - e 

ev Bpaxet: yavxaris uev, G\Aa KOTMEL Kal TOUTO 4 
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képus' ware, © Led, malwtpa pot amddos eyyunoas 

yon avTyy. 

ZE. ’Adivara aireis, 6"Hpacre rapbévos yap 
30 ae OeAjoe mévervs eyw 0 odv TO Ye ew uot ovdey 

avTireyo. 

"H®. Todr’ éBovrcuny. euol medjoe Ta ora: 

Kat 40n cuvapTacw QuTHY. 

ZE. Ei co padiov, obtw rote argv oida drt 

35 aduvaTwv €pas. 

' DIALOGUE 9.—ZEUS, ZSCULAPIUS, AND HERACLES 
(Hercules). 

ZE. Ilavcacbe, 6 “AckAnmeé kal “HparAets, épi- 
\ ° , iA wv ] ~ 4 

Covres mpos adAnAous WaTep aVOpwroL arpeTH yap 

TAavTA, Kal addr pia Tov cuutrociou Tav Ocav. 

“HP. ’AdAa €6érets, & Zeb, rovrovi Tov pappaxéa 

5 mpoxaraxAivesOai mov ; 

"AZ. Ny Ala: cai apetvor yap ets. 

‘HP. Kara ti, & éuBpovrnte; 4 didte ce 6 Leds 
’  f a ‘ 7, lal lal Oc >. + 

exepavvocev, & un Outs roovvta, viv de Kat édeov 
> ° ld , 

avOis aBavacias meretAncas 5 

10 "AD. "EmaAéAnoa yap Kal OU; @ “HpaxAes, ey TH 

Oiry KatadAeyeis, OTL mot dverdiCets TO TU 5 

“HP. Ovxovuv toa cat Suora BeBiwrat yuiv: ds Avs 

Mev vids eit, ToraiTa de mwemovnca éxxa0aipwy Tov 

iov, Onpla karaywviComevos, Kat avOpwmous UBpioras 
p ie A A p , p , , > col 

15 Tiywmpovmevos: cv 0é piCoTdmos et Kat aypTs, vorodct 

pev tows avOpadrors xpyomos els ériecw Ta papua- 
=f ny DO. Oc Oe ° } } , 

Kwv, avdpades 0€ ovdev eridedevrypévos. 

"AX. Ed Neyer: Sti cov Ta eyxaimata lacauny, 

Sri mpwnv avnOes yuicrectos ir apudotv drepOap- 
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KEVOS TO THUG, Ka TOV XITOVOS, Kal m@eTa TOUTO TOU 26 

mupos: eyo de ef Kal pndev GAXo, ovTe edovdevoa 
@orep a, ovTe eFawov epia ev Avdia ropdupica 
évdeducds, Kat watduevos UO THs “Oudadrgrs xput@ 

gavodd\w adN’ ovdé meAayxoAjoas aTéxTELWa TA TEKVA 
Kal THY yuvaixa. 25 

‘HP. Ei pH zaien odopovmevds mot, avrixa 

uadra elon, ws ov TOU ce svjce 4 aBavacia: evel 

apamevos ce, pirpw éri xeadny éx Tod ovpavou, @OTE 

unde Tov Llaava iacacOai ce, TO Kpaviov ouvTpt- 

Béevra. 30 

ZE. avcacOe, pyui, cat wy exvraparrere Hiv 

THY cuvoUciay, | aupoTépovs aToTeuyouae Yuas TOU 

cumTogiou: Kaito evYyvMmOY, @ “HpaxAes, TpokaTa- 

kriverOai cov tov “AckAnmdv, ate Kat mpdrepov 

avoOavorra. 35 

DIALOGUE 10,—HERMES AND MAIA. 

‘EP. *Eort yap Tis, @ UTEp, ev oupave Geos 

aOALarrepos €KOU 5 

MA. M7 deve, 6 “Epui, torodrov under. 

‘EP. Ti uy A€yw, bs Tocadra rpayuata exw, 

Kovos Kauvov, Kai Mpos Toca’Tas Urnpecias diacTe- 5 

uevos; EwOev wev yap eLavacravra caipev TO cup- 
, -~ A 7 x , . 

moctov dei Kal dtactp@cavta THY KNctay, Oe- 
, oa , Lal oA A , 

THTaVTA TE ExagTa, Taperrava TH Art, cat dradépew 

Tas ayyeNlas Tas Tap avTou dvw Kat KaTw #)1Lep00po- 

mouvra: Kat éraveNOdvra Ere Kexovipévov rapaTiBévat 10 

tiv auBpociav: mpiv dé Tov vedyyTov TovTOV oivoxoov 

WKELV, Kal TO véxTap eyo évéxeov' TO de TavTwv detvo- 
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TaTOV, OTL myde vuKTOS Kaeidw povos Tav GAAwY, 
° A a . , lal ~ 

ara det me kat ToTe TS Tdovrau wyaywyeiv, Kat 
4 > 4 , o id s 

15 VEKPOTOMTOV ELVAL, KAL TAPETTAVAL TH ducarrnply OU 
\ e , A a , 

yap kava mot TA Thy Huépas Epya, ev TahalcTpats 

elval, Kav Tails éechaotats KNpUTTeWy, Kai pyTopas 

exdidaanerr, GAN ért Kat vexpixd owdiamparrew cabs 

meptanevor KalToL Ta pmev Ths Andas TERVE, Trap 

20 nuépav exaTepos év ovpar@ i év Gov eiciv: éuol dé 
vy - ral ~ re 

Kal éxagTyY Huépay Kal TavdTa KaKelva ToLeiy avary- 
- 4 ec ‘ ’ , 4 , e. fi ’ 

Katov. kat ot pev “Arxunvyg Kat DeuéAns viol, ek 

yuvak@v OverTnvev YEVOMEVOL, evwyovvrat acpovrwes 

6 0¢ Matas tie “AtAavtidos dtaxovotmat avrots: Kal 
95 col + 4 , ] 4 a oo A ~ K 10 

5 viv ape nKovTa pe aro ZwWaevos wapa THs Kaduov 
, °’ 7 a , , ° , v4 , 

Ouyatpds, ed) iv réroudé me d\dpuevoy 6 Te TpaTTEL 

n° Wats, pyde avarvevoayTa, wéroucpey ailis és TO 
x ’ , A r 9" Lae > 
Apyos émicxe\yduevov tv Aavany. eit’ éxeibev és 

Bowriav, prciy, eAOayv, ev Tapoow ryv Avriomny toe. 
, > , » ) o er 

30 kal SAws arynydpevKa On. ef yoov mor duvaToy Hy, 

yoews av jElooa wempacOat, wrTep of év Yh Kakas 

OovAevovres. 

MA. *Ea tata, 6 Técvov ypy yap TavTa vanp- 
- ra a oe , eTelv TH TaTpl, veaviay OvTa: Kat vov WoTEp éTE"- 

35 pOys, coer ets "A pyos, eita és THY Bowrtiay, wy Kai 

_tAnyas Bpadivey AaBors d&VxoAL ‘yap ot épavTes. 

DIALOGUE 11.—THE CYCLOP POLYPHEMUS AND POSEIDON 
(Neptune). 

KY’. °Q rarep, ota mérovOa iro Tov KaTaparou 
4 a , by , , , > 

Eévou, os meOuoras eLeTupAwee Mey KOLMMMEVD ETLYEL 

pioas. 
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IO. Tis & jv 6 rabra Torpyoas, & Lodvgyue; 

KY. To pev 7 par ov Ostrw aitroy awexaderr éret 5 

de duévye, Kat ew iv BéXous, "Oducceds dvouater Oat 
4 - 

IlO. Ofda dv Aéyes, Tov [Oaxyotovy é& “IXiov & eyelss 

avemAe. “ANG was Tat expaker, ode raw 

evOaprns av; 10 

KY. Karé\aBov ev 7G avrpy, aro Tis vomijs ava- 
> LZ , . >: , ~ 4 

otpelas, mwoAXouvs Twas, extBovrevovras dpAOV Ste 

Trois Totmviowss emet yap éwéOnxa TH Oipa TO Taya 
(xérpa dé éott Tappmeyedys) Kal TO Tip avéxavea, 
> , dad , ’ 4 ~ »* > , 

EVAUTA{LEVOS O etbepov dévdpor a7O Tov Opous, epavycay 15 
a , e ‘ , 27 & QA ‘ 2A 
aToKpUTTELy avTous Tetpwpuevorr &yw de gUAAGBwv avTaY 

Tivas, @rTep eikos iV, Karépayov, Anoras ye ovras. 
> ~ e 7 > ~ + > 4 

Evrai€a 6 ravoupydétatos éxeivos, etre Odris, etre 
76) $ ier x 3 , = , , > , 

voces iv, didwai por Teiv Papuaxov Tt eyxéas, 
er ‘ A EA J , ‘4 A 

nov pev Kat eoopor, émBovdoraTorv de Kal Tapayw- 20 

déoratovy arava yap evOus eddxer mor Tepipéper Oat 
TLOVTL, Kat TO oTHAaLOY AUTO averTpépeETo, Kai oUKETEL 

dAws év euavTa unvy TéAos dé és UTvOv KaTecTa- 

cOnv. “O dé, arogivas Tov moxAdv, Kai TupwTas ye 

mpocért, éeTupAwré we Kabeidovra: Kal aw éxelvou 2% 
Tupnrds etut cai, © Llocedov. 

ILO. ‘Qs Badd éxorpnOns, 6 réxvor, ds ovK e&eBopes 

peragy tupAotpevos. ‘OD odv "Odvoceis ras dué- 
ic a lee 2 ewe > , > = ‘ 

cpuyev; ov yap Gy, ed of0 Sri, éduvy0y aroKwica Thy 

méTpav aro THs Ovipas. 30 

KY. ’AAX’ eye aeiror, ds uadXov abrov AaBorue 
: ’ ‘ , 7 . , 77 . 

efiovrTa: kat xaOicas mapa THv Qvpav eOypwy Tas 

xeipas éxmeracas, mova mapes Ta TpdBaTa és THY 
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, Cal lal ~ 

VOUNY, EVTELAGLEVOS TH KpLO- OTOTA expHv mparreLy 
85 avrov viép euod. 

lO. Mav0avw,—ir’ éxeivorg EXaBov bregedOovres: 
A + 

oé de Tovs GAXous KuxAwras ee ériBoncacOa ér 

aurov. 
’ ’ 

KY. Zuvecadera, & maTep, Kat jKov émet dé 

40 jpovro tov émtBovevovros Tovvoua, Kayo e&dyy, 
c ee > la ° , 4 

ott Odtis éort, MeAayxordy oinBevres me, @XOVTO 

amidivres. OvTw kateropicaté we 6 KaTapatos TH 
xdomd f sa ’ 5.8 , 4 ‘ > ! 

ovonart. Kat 6 wadiora yviacé me, OTL Kal overoi- 
> A A ’ 9W € , , € 

Cov éuot tHv ouudopar, Oud 6 waryp, paciv, 6 

45 Tloceddy, iaceral ce. 

I1O. Oappea, & rékvov, auvvotma yap adbrov, ws 
, v4 ° A , , ° n 9“ ° , 

wan, St, et Kat wHpwciv mor dpOadrpav iacOa add- 

VATOV, TA youv TaY TAEOVTWY ew EMol ott TAEt OE ETL 

DIALOGUE 12.—PANOPE AND GALENE. 

TIA. Eides, 6 Vary, xOés ota éroincey 4 “Epis 
A 7 - ’ , , A 4 ° 4 

mapa To deimvoy év Ocrraria, Suerte phy Kal avry 

exAnOn €s TO TULTOGLOV; 

TA. Ob ovvecoriduny ipiv dywye 6 yap Tlocedév 

5 exédevoé we, & [lavozn, aximavrov év rorodT@ puAaT- 
\ , ° 93 > , ¢ ITN ‘ 

Tew TO TéAayos. Ti 0 ody éroincey 4 “Epis my 

TAapouca ; 

ILA. ‘H Oétric ev Hn Kat 6 IIndXeds aarernrvOe- 
, A , € 4A lal > ’ 4 fal 

gay es Tov Oarapmov, vo Tis Au dirpirns Kal TOU 

10 ILocedévos rapareupbérres. “H "Epis 0 év rorovre 
Aabotca ravras, (eduvyOy de padtws, TOV Mev TLVOV- 

Tw, éevioy dé kporovvTwr, 17H Amdo KOapiCovre 

y traits Movoas ddovcas mpocexdvrwy Tov voor) 
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evéBarev és TO cuuTOcoV myAOV TL TaYKaXOY, xpv- 

_ gotv dAov, & Taryn éreyéyparro dé, “‘H_ xady 15 

AaBérw. Kurwdopevor dé rovro, @oTEp eferitdes, 

qKev évOa “Hpa Te, Kal "A dpodirn, cat “A@nva xa- 

texXivovro. Karey 6 ‘Epuis avedouevos ereNeEaTo 

Ta yeypaupeva, ai pev Nypyides jpeis arerwmmncamer 

Tl yap gder Toteiv, ExelvwY TapovT@y; at o€ avreroat- 20 
- ye 4 a > ‘ ~ +r x 

OVTO éxaoTy, Kat avTijs civat TO wijAov Axio. Kaz 

et uy ye 6 Leds dveotyncev avras, Kal aypt xeipav av 
? , 4 Lad > > J - J 4 s 

mMpovxwpyce TO Tpayua. AYN’ éxeivos, Avros mev 

ov Kpue, yci, rept TovTov, (kaiTor éxeivat avToy 

Oucacat n&lours) amre Oe és tHv “Idnv Tapa Tov 25 
r » a aver ~ ‘ , 

I] prauov maida: Os oid€ Te dtayvavar TO KaAXLOY, 

proxaros OV, Kat OUK ay EKwY Kplvat Kax@s 

TA. Ti ody ai Ocai, 6 Wavern; “e 

IIA. Tyyepor, ofuat, axiacw és rhv *Idyv, Kat tes 

Het meTa mikpov arayyeAay juiv THY KpaTovcay. 30 
i Ie A "“H 3 , b] »” ’ ~ 

; n cot cnet, ove aGAAyn Kpatyce, THs 
> 

A dpodirns ayouCouerns, vy un Taw 6 StactyTys 
= J , 

auSvorry. 
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NOTES TO PART II. 

SECTION L—ASTEIA. 

_ ‘THEsE’Acreia, or “ Joe Millers,” are commonly, but erroneously, attri- 
_ buted to Hierocles, a philosopher of the Platonic school, who flourished 
at Alexandria about the middle of the fifth century. 

1. Gpocey, 1 aorist of Surym. § dYac8a Véaros: observe that the aorist 
infinitive is used where a future might rather be expected, (so also voofeat, 
in No. 3;) and that verbs of touching, holding on by, &c., govern the 
gan § ud@y, 2 aorist subjunctive of 

2. othyyrwht, 2 aorist imperative of ovyyrywdoxe. § After wpocécxor 
(2 aorist of rpocéxw) supply 7év vody, making the phrase equal to animad- 
vertere, in Latin. 
3. Observe that the verbs divaua:, BodAopat, and wé\Aw, often take 

» as their temporal augment, instead of €. d%vaua: is inflected like 
Usrapa. § édépdeyter, from éfekdyyw. 

4. péuty: the aorist subjunctive, when used for the imperative, as 
here, commands the doing of an action on one parti ; whereas 
the present imperative enjoins the habitual practice. So uh pwéudov, “do 
not be always blaming ;” Bh péuty, “do not blame on this occasion.” 
In sieclithttlend, ph is rarely joined to the aorist imperative, but to the 
subjunctive. 

5. drroBarérros, 2 aorist participle, from dwoOrjckw. $péya, “greatly,” 
the neuter of the adjective, used as an adverb. 

6. els Se?yua, “as asample.” § wrepiédepe, “ used to carry :” the im- 
tense is used to express a continued action or a habitual action ; so 

jpwra, in No. 3, ‘“‘ went on to ask,” or “ began to ask.” 
7. eldévat, from ofa (see Irregular Verbs). § eicomrplfero: we should 

rather expect elownrplfero. 
8. éxpt8n, 2 aorist passive of xpérrw. § rvGopévou, 2 aorist participle 

of ruvOdvopa. § xatpov, “ for a season ;”z.e., for a long time, the accusa- 
tive of duration of time. § Ew ph aeGerjcas, “1 continue free from sick- 
ness.” yw, signifying “ to have one’s self,” i¢., “to be,” when joined 
with a participle, implies the continuance of the state indicated by the 
participle ; so here the whole phrase means, “I continue now for a long 
time in a state of non-sickness.” 

9. "Auwatay, “a cask of Aminean wine.” The Aminzi, a Thessalian 
_ tribe, are said to have introduced into Italy the vines which furnished 

this wine. It was produced near Naples in greatest quantity. (Con- 
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sult Vocabulary.) §rpioavros, 1 aorist participle of rerpalyw. §Instead 
of é\arrodro we should expect 7AarTooro. 

10. daeiced Ody, 2 aorist participle of trewdpxoua. § écere, “* began to 
shake.” (See note on 6, mepiéepe.) § ws brrodeEdpuevos, ‘ with the inten- 
tion of catching,” or ‘expecting to receive.” § dard, like sub in Latin, 
means properly, ‘* from beneath;” 7.e., in a lower position. The future 
participle is used to express a purpose or intention, or an expectation. 

11. Observe 7roAX@, in the dative, after the comparative adjective, ex- 
pressing the measure of difference. The accusative is sometimes used in 
this sense. 

12. qpuwra viwp meiv, “ asked about water for drinking ;” literally, ‘to 
drink.” The infinitive mood is a kind of verbal substantive, and often 
takes the place ofa noun. Here it is equal to the accusative of the Latin 
gerund with ad; i.e., ad bibendum. §xalydp: this phrase is often used 
like our ‘‘ moreover,” and the sense may easily be discovered by supply- 
ing the ellipse; so here we may read, “and (they alleged it was good), 
for his parents drank out of it.” 

13. 7a diaxdova @rq: the article joined thus with the numeral, signi- 
fies “‘ the space of two hundred years,” looked on as a whole. § {, con- 
tracted for {der The contracted form would, if regular, be ¢@, but 
Xpdouat, divdw, rewdw, fdw, kvdw, cudw, and a few others, generally 
contract ae and aex into y and y (instead of a and gq). 

14, els xeyOva vavayey, ‘ being shipwrecked in a storm.” Here we 
should rather expect év xeyu@u, but verbs signifying rest in a place are 
very often followed by a preposition denoting motion, with an accusa- 
tive, the phrase thus suggesting the movement that preceded and led to 
the state of rest. So here the preposition els, with the accusative, sug- 
gests the sailing into the line of storm; and vavayéy relates the result 
§7dv cupmredvrwy éxdorou, ‘ his fellow-passengers, each for himsclf, clasp- 
ing ;” éxdorov being in apposition to Tév cuuwd. § ocxevous, contracted for 
oxeveos, genitive singular of oxedos, neuter. This is what is called the 
partitive gertitive— clasping part of the tackling.” ‘‘ Tackling” is pro- 
perly expressed by the plural 7a oxedy, but the Greek of these dore?a is not 
the most correct or elegant. § Observe that the penult of d&yxipa is long, 
while the corresponding syllable of ancéra is short. In later Greek, how- 
ever, the penult was short, &yxtpa. 

15. od dréOaves: observe that the personal pronouns are expressed in 
Greek, as in Latin, only when personality is to be strongly brought out ; 
as when one person is to be contrasted with another. 

16. As qe is a historical tense, we.should expect ypdo, the optative, 
and not ypd¢y, the subjunctive; but the subjunctive is often used, as 
here, to give vividness to the story, by introducing us to the events as if 
passing before us. 

17. wepacat, ‘‘ to cross.” The penult is long in the future and aorist 
of wepdw, to ‘pass over” or ‘ cross,” while the corresponding tenses of 
murpdcKw (viz., repaow and érepdca) have the a short. 

18. rpéper, a verb singular, with a neuter plural subject, B:SNa. 
19. drécxero, 2 aorist indicative of brixvéoua. § dyaryeiv, 2 aorist - 

(reduplicated) of dyw. § xwpls kepadfs must be translated, ‘ without the 
head,” (not ‘‘ your head,”) so as to preserve the ambiguity. 

20. cuvdiOn, 1 aorist passive of cuvérropat. 
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21. daxdv, 2 aorist participle active of ddxvw. 
22. Observe 65a in the accusative, after the intransitive verb dd-yei." 

This is called “ the accusative of reference or limitation.” § Erepos, scil. 
sxodacrixés, “* another simpleton.” 

SECTION IlL—ANECDOTES. 

1. eluapro, from pelpoua:. § dapiras, 2 aorist infinitive passive of dépw. 
, contracted for @Avapéory, neuter participle of Pdvapéw. 

Observe the use of the article where we might expect the indefinite, zis, 
3. cuveppinxer, perfect of cuppéw. 

4. The point of this sentence is in the similarity of sound between 
tpérov and the latter part of d»-Opwrov. We can bring out the play on 
the words by making a slight inversion, and translating, “the man, but 
not the man-ner.” “* Manner,” however, is not the most appropriate 
term here for the expression of the idea, and yet it is the only meaning of 
tpéxros that is at all suitable for translating the pun. Indeed, it is seldom 
possible to transfer into another language those puns which are mere 
play upon words or sounds. 

5. xpijcPa governs the dative (of the instrument), as ufor in Latin is 
followed by the ablative. 

7. avroi, i.e., the talkative person, d5ohécxov. 
- 10. Xantippe, wife of Socrates, is compared to Jupiter, to whom was 
assigned the duty of sending thunder and rain. 

13. eis xdvra, “ for all purposes.” §éxnpelcaro, from érepeldw. $Bpa- 
divorros, i.c.; the person to whom the commission had been given “ being 

tardy.” § écxev, 2 aorist of Exw. 
14. szivoy, neuter participle of rivw, agreeing with ra:dlov. § rjpas is 

governed in the genitive by éféppiye, the preposition in composition being 
followed by the same case, as if é£ stoodalone. §xaréate, from xardyruu. 
Note the peculiarity of augment, the syllabic being employed where the 
temporal only should be found. 

15. elcirw; from elceyu, “to enter.” (See Irregular Verbs.) 
18. dptcapévov, “having defined.” 2 eddoxtyoirros is the genitive 

singular neuter —“ it (the definition) being approved of ;” t.e., Diogenes 
approving of it, or adopting it for the time. 2 rfKas, L aorist participle 
of tDdw. 2 elojveyxer, 2 aorist of elapépw. 

21. Note the play on the words xépaxas and xo\axas. The similarity 
of sound is more evident when the words are pronounced quickly, as in 
conversation. The phrase els xépaxas, “to the crows,” is like our “to 
the mischief,” “ to perdition.” 

22. Exhavaey, from xXalw. 23. Observe the repetition of negatives in 
this sentence, 

25. The genitive, tiyuwpias, “than vengeance,” is governed by the 
eomparative, duelywy. This is another instance in which the Greek 
genitive is equivalent to the Latin ablative. 

26. écreppévory, perfect participle passive of crégw. § tirecer, 2 aorist 
of rizrw. § yeverrnkds, perfect participle active, from yerdw. Our 
idiom would require an infinitive here rather than a participle. 

32. érapGels, 1 aorist participle passive, from éraipw. 
33. xarewAdyn, 2 aorist passive of xaramdjoow. § Note that Sor and 
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dilwua are accusatives of reference after the passive verb. § adrod is 
‘governed by prnpovedwr. é 

35. The article is used with the genitive of a proper noun to denote 
the son of; as Tév Adyou, “ the son of Lagus.” 

36. rourl, ‘‘ this, here,” =vouvrol. The letter t is appended to all the 
parts of obros, to give a stronger demonstrative force ; as, ovroct (hicce), 
airnl, rovrt, This ¢ has three peculiarities :—(1.) It is always long, and 
atways has the accent; (2.) It absorbs a preceding short vowel, as 
tovro-l, .rovrt; (3.) It shortens a preceding long vowel or diphthong, 
as TouTout. 

SECTION IIL—FABLES OF AiSOP. 

Little is known of the private history of Aisop. The place and the 
date of his birth are uncertain. There is no doubt, however, that he 
was a slave, and that his parents were slaves. Having been liberated by 
his master, the philosopher Iadmon, on account of his great mental 
qualities, he travelled through many countries, and among the rest, 
Greece. The Athenians prized so highly his wisdom and talents that 

‘they erected a statue to him, as we are told by Phedrus. He sojourned 
some time at the court of Croesus, king of Lydia, on the invitation of 
that monarch, who had heard of his great fame. Having been sent by 
him to present an offering to Apollo at Delphi, he gave offence to the 
Delphians, and was hurled headlong by them down the Hyampeian Rock 
in 563 B.c. 

“ Whether Alsop left any written works at all is a question which 
affords considerable room for doubt, though it is certain that Fables 
hearing AZsop’s name were popular at Athens in its most intellectual age. 
We find them frequently noticed by Aristophanes. They were in prose, 
and were turned into poetry by several writers. Socrates turned some 
of them into verse during his imprisonment (399 8.c.), and Demetrius 
Phalereus (320 3.c.) imitated his example. The only Greek versifier of 
ZEsop, of whose writings any whole Fables are preserved, is Babrius. 

Of the Latin writers of Asopean Fables, Phzdrus is the most celebrated.” 
—Smith’s Dictionary of Biography. 

1. dy jv, ‘* would have been.” 
2. ért rd rlerew, “ upon the bearing;” 7.e., that she bore. § Eva, “one 

cub,” cxdtuvov being understood. § did tavrés. ‘ always.” 
3. éxabéoOn, 1 aorist passive of kabéfouat. § éyvwr, 2 aorist from 

yeyveéokw. 
4. evpdv, 2 aorist participle of edpicxw. 
6. éorés for éornxds, perfect participle of fornut. 
7. adda, supply, “ all very well,” but. 
8. briveyxas, aorist of dropépw. § eriorpadels, from émirrpépu. 
9. diapPaphvat, 2 aorist passive of diapBelpw 
10. rvevoas, from mvéw. § émidpayovres, 2 aoris: participle of ére 

rpéxw. 
een rééerat, from rixrw, § dis TAs hudoas, “twice in the day.” Ad- 
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verbs of place likewise govern the genitive ; as, wot yjjs: so in Latin udi 
terrarum. § rexeiv, 2 aorist infinitive of tlxrw. 

12. alpovyévwr t&v GXwwv, “ the others being inclined to choose him ;” 
or, ‘‘ being on the point of choosing him.” 

13. xoxXlas, “some snails.” Snails were considered rather a dainty 
by the ancients ; so much so that a Roman country seat was hardly com- 
plete without its cochlearium, or “ anaih- preserve. * 

14. wdcas ijuépas, “ during all days;” z.e., “ every day.” Observe that 
duration of time is put in the accusative. 

15. rod décxety: here again we find the article with the infinitive 
mood, the latter being in fact a verbal noun, governed in the genitive by 
Gptera:. § darep, a neuter plural, has its verb, dptera:, in the singular. 

16. éumrecodca, 2 aorist participle active of éerimrw. § dd’ for ddd, 
“well, but.” iXAd often begins a clause having reference to something 
not expressed, but uppermost in the mind of the speaker. Here the fly 

_ ponders with itself, “‘ I am going to die, certainly. Well, well! but it is 
some consolation that I have had a hearty meal, a satisfying draught, 
col a comfortable bath.” § Bé8pwxa, from B:Spaoxw ; and rérwxa, from 
lyw, 

17. Kedadjv popu., “the head of a hobgoblin.” The masks of the 
ancients were not faces, but whole heads. § qv should rather be ri», or 
else the kal ought to be removed. 

18. TF B weatpl : the article is here equal to the possessive pronoun, 
« hig mother.” § drodaBoica, scil. rv Aéyov : so in the Scriptures, ‘‘ He 
took up his parable, and said.” § é«Aday, from xXérrw: translate, “ For 
from which of them has not the flesh (of the sacrifices) been stolen 

by you?” 
19. elvac xaréxovra, &c.: “that there was (i.¢., existed) another dog, 

which possessed (literally, possessing) a piece of flesh ;” or, elvac xaréyovra 
may be taken as equal to xaréyew. But the former is preferable. 
§ dgels, 2 aorist participle of dginu. §8 52 xaretyev, ‘and that, on 
the other hand, which he held.” 6 is the accusative singular neuter 
of the relative pronoun 8s, 7, 8, governed by xarevyev. 

20. €\@évros, Sta@Belpovros: observe that the former is the aorist,— 
‘* when a stag had come ;” and the latter the present,—“ and was spoiling,” 

_te., was going to spoil. § épncev, “ said, yes ;”7.¢., 6, the man. § airés 
means the man, and avrop the horse. 

21. Bpaxévrwr, 2 aorist passive of Bpéyw. § Oépos is the accusative, 
expressing duration of time,—‘ during the summer ;” while dpg is the 
dative, indicating a point, time when, or a space of time, in some part of 
which an action takes place. § With xetudvos dpyod, supply dpats. 

22. sodA} d66r is in the accusative, expressing motion along or through- 
out a space ; just as action during, or throughout a certain time, is put in the 
accusative. § dmetpnxws, from dzetrov, (which see in the Vocabulary.) 
§ érwordvros, from édicrnut. § xadoln, the forms -olyy, -olns, &c., are 
generally adopted, in Attic, in the singular of contracted verbs in -aw, 
-ew, and -ow, instead of the common inflexions, -orpe, -ous, &e. 

23. Med:raiov, from Melite, ¢.e., Malta. § rpoddpayev, from rporpéxw. 
24. é£ethes, 2 aorist indicative of éfarpéw. § waGoica, 2 aorist parti- 

ciple of rdcxw. 
25. Oéuevor, 2 aorist participle middle of rl@nu. “ having entered into 
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partnership.” § ords, 2 aorist participle active of lornus. § éjdaro, 
1 aorist middle of évaANomar. § tO and 75ew, from olda, 

26. xaradaBévros, ‘having surprised him.” § éuBds, 2 aorist parti- 
ciple active of éuBalyw, § éwardaxeis, from éurdéxw. 

27. Aéyouca drt, &c.: there is a sudden change here from the indirect 
to the direct mode of speech, col being used where we should expect atr@, 
and the other second persons supplying the place of thirds. § éxéxparyet, 
from kpdfw. 

28. microvpevos, ‘giving a pledge of,” or ‘‘sealing,” friendship. ? rape- 
rl@ec: the imperfect of rl@nux is often ériPovr, ériOes, érider. 3 & pépew: 
observe that the relative & is neuter plural, though referring, in syntax, to 
two feminine nouns. It is the otra, or viands, which the writer is think- 
ing of, and he therefore uses & in reference, not to the table and the hospi- 
tality, but to the eatables and drinkables (stra and ord), which were set 
forward before the guest. § rdv dvrwy, ‘the things that were there.” 
The genitive follows verbs of touching, clinging to, and such like. § rpu@js, 
the genitive governed by mporiuGv, which implies a comparison ;—the 
comparative in Greek being followed by a genitive, as it is in Latin by 
an ablative. 

29. The article is joined to Ala, as pointing to a well-known deity. 
§ rapacxety, 2 aorist infinitive of mapéxw. § cumddv, from cuvoida, 
“ being well aware of.” § xa0fxev, 1 aorist of kabinus. § karardayéres, 
from karatAjoow. § Tov Wodor, ‘at the noise,”—the accusative of refer- 
ence. The accusative is often used after intransitive and passive verbs, 
and even after adjectives, to express the object in reference to which the 
meaning of the governing word (verb or adjective) is specially applicable. 
Sometimes such an accusative limits the signification of the verb, and it 
is then called the accusative of limitation; thus, in the phrase ddyetp 
136da, ddyeiv means to feel pain generally, but when méda is added it 
limits the pain to one part. § ébvcav, 2 aorist of d0w, or Sivw. 

30. yvGvat, 2 aorist infinitive of yryvdoxw. § After els supply olor, or 
épyacrypiov, ‘to the workshop, or studio, of a statuary.” So we say, 
“To St. Paul’s,’—2.e,, Cathedral understood—where the preposition 
seems to govern the possessive case. § elxdcas, from elkdtw. Note that 
here we have the active voice with the reflexive pronoun, instead of the 
middle voice by itself. § wécov, the genitive of price, ‘for how much.” 
So dpaxuijs, next line, “for a drachma;” and mdelovos, ‘for a larger 
sum.” The drachma of the Athenians was worth about 9d. of our 
money. § mpoc@jxny, in apposition to rodroy, ‘‘as an addition,”—2.c., 
“into the bargain.” 

SECTION IV.—DIALOGUES OF LUCIAN. 

Lucian was a native of Samosata, in the province of Commagene, 
Syria. He was born probably about 120 a.p., and is believed to have 
lived till near the end of the century. For details of his life and writings, 
consult Smith’s Dictionary of Biography. 

Diaroaue I.—Line 1. dmddos, 2 aorist imperative of damodldwus, 
8. dvé’ dr, “‘ because.” 4. od av AdBois, ‘you could not by any meane 
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side of Styx. 15. dvduny, from dvivyys. 34. Géppous, ‘*lupines.” 
Menippus, being a Cynic philosopher, carried some lupines about with 
him in a bag or wallet. Lupines were the cheapest food of the very 
poor. Hecate’s supper was a meal supplied by the rich Athenians to their 

’ poorer fellow-citizens once a month. It was set out at the pot where 
three ways met; and as the poor carried it off so soon as it appeared, they 

- said that “* Hecate had devoured it.” Hecate was a goddess of a three- 
fold nature, having different attributes, different names, and different 
places of abode. She was DeA7n (Moon), in heaven ; “Apregus (Diana), 
on earth ; and Hecate in the infernal regions. 36. Adda, “he kept 

ing.” 40. xovoerés, &c., “and he cares for nobody.” 41. 6 
Méurros, “ the well-known Menippus.” Observe the force of the 
article 6. 

Diarocue Il.—Line 1. rovrorl, “ this here.” The demonstrative ¢ is 
added to all the parts of otros, to give strong emphasis to the pronoun. On 
its peculiarities see note, Section II., 36 (of Notes). 4. Observe épydferat 
governing two accusatives, ri and dyads. 15. xepiéxovrat, “‘ cling to.” 
23. ws ob6é, &c., “ that I shall never cease ;” more literally, “‘ how that I 
am not going to leave off, either.” This is a peculiar construction ; an- 
other remarkable example of which will be found in Xen. Anab., I. 3. 6. 
It is usually called the genitive absolute, the &s being added to show that 
the action implied by the participle does not really exist, but is only thought 
of or intended. But this so-called genitive absolute (a term which is self 
contradictory, and which has been adopted to get easily quit of a difficulty) 
can always be referred to some recognised grammatical principle and some 
general rule, and is very often used to express the time, or cause, or 
manner. Here, then, we regard the participle in the genitive as the 
cause of the state indicated by the verb -yewdioxere. We would therefore 
translate, “‘ make up your mind to this, (or, come to this conclusion,) 
becanse (i.e., for this reason, that) I shall never cease.” Instead of this 
genitive, we should have expected the infinitive with an accusative before 
it. 26. radra odx iSpis, “is not this insolence itself?” i.c.. “is not 
this the very essence of insolence?” 36. 7d T'v@6t, &c., “ that well known 
sayinig, ‘ Know thyself.” The article rd is joined to ywS6-cavrév, which 
is regarded as a compound noun. 36. cuvelpwe, literally “ stringing 
together ;” ¢.e., forming into a connected strain. 37. rpéro.ydp, &c., “for 
it would suit (admirably), being sung after, (as a chorus to) your 
lamentations.” 

Dratocve ITI.—Line 5. 7d Guéby, “ my case.” “ My affair happened 
in a very unexpected way.” The indefinite pronoun zis, when appended 
to an adjective, increases the force of the adjective ; thus, péyas zis, 
“very large;” pixpés tts, “very small.” In some parts of our own 
country there is a similar use made of the indefinite, as in the phrase, “* As 
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big as anything,”—+.e., very big; *‘ As clear as anything,”—+.e., very clear. 
8. rdv &rexvov, Tov rAovcoy, are in apposition to Ilrouddwpovr, in preced- 
ing sentence. § r& moA\d, an adverbial phrase, “for the most part,” 
“generally.” 11. ém’ éuol, &c., “promising myself that he would die to my 
advantage, (in my favour;)” ¢.¢., that he would make me his heir. § és 
unhxcorov, ‘and when the matter went on for a very long time,” xpdvoy 
being understood. 14. éredav rdxioTa, ‘as soon as,” guum primum. 
15. émveckds, ‘tolerably;” t.e., pretty hard. 17. érwuocduny, 1 aorist indi- 
cative middle of éréuvums. 24. ovx of5’ dws = nescio quomodo, “I don’t 
know how.” 30. doreta, &c., “for you have had a comical fate;” lite- 
rally, ‘you have suffered amusing things.’’ 382. mpds 76, &e., “he was 
in considerable perturbation at the suddenness” (of the thing). 33. ouvels, 
2 aorist participle of cuvinu. 34. ola, an adverbial accusative, “ at 
what a clever (trick;)”’ literally, “tat what things.” olfos means pro- 
perly, “‘ of what kind,” but it generally implies good, great, extraordi- 
nary, like Latin qualis. We have expressed this by inserting clever in 
the translation of the phrase. 35. rpaméc@au, literally, ‘‘ turn yourself ;” 
t.¢., ‘have recourse to the short cut,” 636v being understood. xe dp, 
‘it would have come.” 

DriaLoaug 1V.—Line 1. tyérepe Zed, ‘our Jove;” 7.e., Pluto, who 
was called so (“ Jove with us”) in the infernal regions. Proserpine was 
the daughter of Demeter. 4. rlywyv déy, ‘what do you want?” or beg: 
observe the genitive after a verb of entreating. § rls dy, &e., ‘ who 
may you be?” literally, “‘ who do you happen to be?” 6. 6 "I@lxXov, 
‘“‘the son of Iphiclus.” The article is often used thus, vids or @uydrnp 
being understood. 8. ddeGels, 1 aorist passive of dg@lnu. § mpds ddlyor, 
“for a little.” 10. Observe épwra in the accusative, after the cognate 
verb ép&ou (contracted for épdove.). 11. réyot, 2 aorist optative of 
ruyxdvw. 12. Tod SFr: the infinitive ¢jv, with rod joined to it, is equal to 
a genitive, and is governed by ép@, a verb of desiring. ‘yuvatxés is also 
governed by ép. 14. dxduny, &e., ‘‘ I went off (at once), sailing away ;” 
t.¢., I sailed hastily away. 17. éd@6els, 1 aorist passive of épdw: “ lam 
willing to come down again, after having appeared (on earth) to her, even 
although (kdy for kal gay) it were but for a little time.” 19. Kat pdda, 
‘‘ (yes, I drank of it), and (that too) heartily.” § 7d dé mpaypa, &e., 
“but the case was an extraordinary one ;” 7.¢., my love was so strong 
that all the water of Lethe could not overpower it.” 24. 7d épay, another 
infinitive with the article, the two words forming the subject to éorl: 
“and you know what a sore thing itis to bein love.” 29. Ajpy, 2d sin- 
gular future of AawBdvw. 40. 656v is the accusative, motion dlong or 
throughout being expressed. 41. & dvep, ‘my husband;” ¢.e., Pluto. 
43. xaOcxbuevov, &c., “striking him with his wand.” 46, uéyrnco, 
imperative of wéuyynuwa. 

DraLocur V.—Line 1. mpoorecdv, ‘having attacked ;” literally, 
“fallen upon.” 3, qucredf, accusative of qucreAys, ‘ half-complete ;” 
t.c., without its head, or master. 8. airvaréov, scil. éorl, “*I ought to 
blame him.” Such verbal adjectives govern the same case as the verbs 
from which they come. 16. déika roidy, ‘acting unjustly, Protesilaus, 
and that too (kal radra) towards a ‘ brother-chip’” (6udrexvov); t.¢., one of 
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the same trade. The meaning is, “if you never let me go, you will act 
an unfair part.” 18. OeG, by the same god, namely, Cupid. 24. rot 
épay, and 7G Idpid:, both depend on atrios. 28. xpoerhineas, &e., 
“leaped forth before the rest in a fool-hardy and unreflecting manner.” 
33. érixexAGoOat, perfect infinitive passive of émixdwOw, “ that it had 
been destined forme.” § alrig is contracted for alride:, alridy, 2d singular 
present middle of aliridopat. - 

Dratoeue VI.—Line 1. Aoyiwwpueba, “ suppose we reckon,” is not put 
here in the form of a command, but as a suggestion. This is the usual 
meaning of the first plural subjunctive when used imperatively, or rather 
in a suggestively adhortatory manner. 3. wplo@at, ‘to come to a distinct 
understanding.” 6. évreikauéry, “for you having commissioned me ;” 
i.e., according to your commission. Observe the genitives of price which 
follow, dpaxudr, rodXod, &e. 9. T&v révre, “ the five,” already named. 
11. rifec, ** mark down.” 12. dxéctpay is governed by éxéuca, from 
former sentence. 13. xaré8aXor, ‘paid down;” literally, ‘‘ threw down.” 
16. dvegydra, “the seams,” or “chinks;” the perfect participle of 
dvolyvuut, or dvolyw. Observe that the verbs dvolyw, dpdw, and aNe- 
kouat, take in their past tenses a double augment, both the temporal and 
the syllabic ; thus :— 

Present. 

dv-olyw do Epyor, which would deblealy be dvyryor. 
épdw é-dpu e Spur. 
GNlokopat é-adwv (2 aor.) .. al ahu», or (Aiéz.) pw». 

17. drarra refers to all the accusatives going before, and, as they are 
of different genders, it is neuter. 18. dyjow, 2d singular 1 aorist 
middle of dvéoua:, “ you have bought these cheap ;” literally, ‘‘ worthy,” 
—i.e., worth the money. 19. d&éAafer, 2 aorist of diahavOdves, “hag 
escaped our notice.” 22. évécra:, “it will be in my power.” 25. xabe- 
Sodpat, future of xabéfouat, ‘I shall sit down.” 32. dvdrew, nomina- 
tive plural of dvdwdews. 34. dEwdnxds (perfect participle of éfordéw), 
though intransitive, governs yaoTépa in the accusative {accusative of 
reference or limitation. ] 37. ws éolkact, “‘as they appear ;” 1.¢., “to all © 
appearance.” 38. rdvv, &c.: ‘‘(No wonder they try to ensnare one an- 
other), for these things (namely, riches) are very, very desirable.” epi, 
like per in Latin, increases the force of the adjective ; Charon, therefore, 
by using wdyv and rept both, makes his statement very emphatic. 
This expression Hermes at once turns against Charon, by using it as a 
justification for himself, should he think fit to ‘‘ demand payment sharply ” 
of his “ little bill.” 

Driatocue VIL.—Line 5. evry, 2 aorist passive from éva\\doow. 
§ 7@ (for ri) rpérw, “in what way.” 11. xaramrdpevos, 2 aorist parti- 
ciple middle of xa@irrapat, 

DraLoevE VIII.—Line 1. jxw, “ I have come,” and ofyouas, “ I have 
gone,” though presents, are translated as perfects ; their imperfects, there- 
fore, become pluperfects. 2. éiérarov, “ very sharp (ay, sharp enough), 
even if it were necessary to cut through stones at one stroke.” 4. dlede, 
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2 aorist imperative of d:aipéw. 5. Kareveyxdy, 2 aorist participle of kara- 
gépw. 6. meipg, contracted for reipdy, 2d singular of weipdoua, ‘ are 
you testing me whether I am mad or no?” § péunva, 2d perfect of 
palvoua. 18. xarolow, from xatadépw. 21. jo8a, 2d singular imper- 
fect of ejui. The syllable -6a was frequently added in the early language 
to the 2d singular: in Attic it is retained in six verbs—oloe6a (from oléa); 
joer ba or HdycGa (imperfect of olda); HoOa (elul, to be); épnoGa (imper- 
fect of @nul); HeccOa (etus, to go); and xphaGa (xpijs.) 23. édedjOers (from 
AavOdvw) éxwv, “you escaped your own notice, having a camp and not a 
head ;” z.e., ‘‘ you had, unawares to yourself, a camp, and not a head.” 
When davOdvw and rvyxdvw are joined in syntax with a participle, it is 
best to translate the participle as if it were the indicative (or other) mood, 
and the part of AavOdvw or tvyxdvw as if an adverb. So here, éxwy, 
“you had,” éAeAjGers, “unawares.” § mupprxlfer, “is dancing the 
Pyrric dance.” ‘The Pyrric was a war-dance, rapid in step, and performed, 
to the sound of the flute, by men under arms. It was therefore suit- 
able to Minerva, goddess of war. 25. 7d péyiorov, * greatest wonder 
of all.” 26. é& Bpaxe?, “in a short time,”—so brevi for brevi tempore. 
§ koope?, “sets off.” 30. 76 ye ém’ euol, “as far at least as depends 
on me.” 

DiatoeuE IX.—Zzne 1. ratcacbe éplfovres, ‘leave off quarrelling 
with one another, just like men; for this is unbecoming (in itself, or to 
yourselves), and foreign to the banquet of the gods.” 3. dddAérpia: words 
that express or imply, a comparison or a difference are followed by a 
genitive. 5. mpoxarakNlvesOat, “should have a more honourable place at 
tablethan I.” The ancients reclined at table, asis well known. 6. N} Ala: 
observe that ASsculapius, with comic freedom, swears by Jupiter to his 
very face. §xal, ‘and (quite right I should take precedence of you), for I 
am your superior.” 7. %, the interrogative of direct questions = “ is it?” 
‘In what respect (are you my superior), you crazy fool? Is it because 
Jupiter,” &e. 8. & wh Oéws, &c., “doing what was unlawful.” This 
refers to Aisculapius being killed by lightning for restoring Glaucus to 
life again. 10. éri\éAnoa yap, ‘(you need not talk so boldly), for have 
you too forgotten your being burned to a cinder (literally, having been 
burned down) on Mount Cita, that you cast up fire to me?” 12. odkou», 
(accented thus), means ‘ therefore not ;” but in ovxody, (accented thus), the 
negative force seems to vanish, it being equal to “ therefore,” or ‘‘ wherefore.” 
§ toa and éuoa are neuter plurals, used adverbially. Translate, ‘‘ Well, 
then, (to take you on another topic,—not what has befallen us, but what we have 
done), life has not been spent with equal benefit (to others) and in a similar 
way by you, and by me who, in the first place, am the son of Jupiter.” 
Hercules means to say that he has benefited others more than Asculapius 
has done, and has been engaged in more honourable and manly occupa- 
tions. § BeBlwras, perfect passive of Bidw, used impersonally,—‘‘it has 
been lived ;” ¢.e., ‘‘ Life has been spent.” §7uiy, “by us;” which is 
equal to ‘by you, and by me”—this ‘' me,” éuol, being antecedent to és 
which follows. 13. rocadra, &c., ‘‘ have performed so many labours.” 
14. dvOpdnrovs, &c., ‘of use, perhaps, in applying (some) of your drugs to 
diseased folk, but a person who has exhibited no manly trait of character.” 
H»Opwrros, like homo, means any human being—man or woman; hence 
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often used as a term of depreciation or contempt ; ca th ome an ad 
dignity and bravery, or other merit. 16. 7&y dapydxwy is the partitive gen- 
itive, meaning some of. 19. ix’ dugoir, &c., “* damaged in your body by 
both (calamities); by the tunic, and after that by the fire.” Observe that 
x:rGvos and supés are in the genitive, in apposition to dugoiy. § d&kepGap- 
pévos, perfect participle passive of diuagGeipw. (See Smith's Dictionary of 
Biography, for Life of Hercules.) 22. ropgvupida depends on évdcduxds, 
“clothed in purple ;” i.e., “‘ having put on a purple robe.” 29. idcacbas, 
aorist infinitive, for future. § xpaviow is another accusative of ref- 
erence or limitation, depending on the passive form, owrpiSéra, 
** being crushed as to your skull ;” i.¢., ““ having had your skull broker.” 
34. Gre is the accusative plural neuter of dre, bet is used adverbially, 
to introduce the reason or explanation of the foregoing clause. It may 
be translated, ‘‘ forasmuch as.” It is used much like Latin quippe, with 

the relative, qut,—gquippe qut. 

Dratocue X.—ZLine 1. dp refers to some previous conversation 
supposed to have taken place between Mercury and Maia. 3. Observe 
the two negatives, uw? and under, which in Greek do not destroy, but 
strengthen each other. 4. éyw is the subjunctive here—“ the 
of deliberation,” as it is called: “‘ Why may I not say so?” 5. duacwe- 
pevos, “torn asunder ;” i.e., “distracted.” So we say to “divide one’s 
self” 9. juepodpomotyra, “posting up and down like a courier.” The 
tyepodpéyon, or “ day-runners,” were men who were trained to run long 
distances without rest. (See Corn. Nepos, in Life of Themistocles.) 

_11. olvoxéor,i.c.,Ganymede. 18. penepwpéror, “dividedasIam.” 19.74 
Téxva, the sons of Leda, Castor and Pollux. 20. & Gdou, t.¢., déuq- 
understood. § wap’ 7yuépay, “day by day;” 7t.e., “on alternate days.” 
41. ravra xdxeiva, afiairs here (in Heaven), and affairs there (in Hades). 
22. The sons of Alemena and Semele were Hercules and Bacchus. 
24. 6, “the son of Maia.” 25. Lucian seems here to refer to Europa, 
who, however, was the daughter of Agenor, and the sister of Cadmus. 
27. réwoude, perfect of réuxw. 28. Danae, daughter of Acrisius, king of 

30. daiyépevxa, “I am done out;” perfect of dr ayopetw. 
31. xempac@at, perfect infinitive passive of wempdoxve. 33. éa Tatra, 

. “never mind these things;” or, “let these things pass.” § wdvra is 
an accusative of reference or limitation,—“ as to all things ;” te., “in all 
things.” 

DraLocvE X1.—Line 1. ofa, &c.: “what shameful treatment I have 
experienced at the hand of my accursed guest!” 9. oddé, “* by no means.” 
15. & &pepov, &e., i.c., Td Sévipow & Epepor. 23. réQos, “in fine,” 
“at length.” § dpny: see ell, Irregular Verbs. 25. dx’ éxeivov, “ from 
that time.” 28. yeraté, &c., “while being blinded ;” i.c., “‘ in the middle 
of (your) being blinded.” 29. od ities &, &e., “for I well know that 
he could not have moved,” &c. 33. wapels, 2 aorist participle of rapinys. 
36. parfavw, &c., “I understand,—that they (Ulysses and his com- 
panions) escaped your notice, going out secretly under them;” (i.e., the 
ram, and other sheep.) 41. oin@évres, 1 aorist passive, from olopat. 
48. Ta Tay whebvruw, “the interests of those at sea (sailing) are in my 
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Diatoeur XII.—Line 2. 7d detrvov, &c., “ the banquet in Thessaly,” 
at the marriage of Peleus and Thetis. 11. AaOodca, ‘ escaping the notice 
of.” § 7dv muwéyrwy, and the other genitives, afford good examples 
of the so-called genitive absolute being used to express the cause. 
18. dvedduevos, 2 aorist middle of dyaipéw. 21. Observe airfs in geni- 
tive after elvar, ‘to belong to her.” 22. d&xpt xeip@v, * even to blows.” 
26. 8s = otros ydép. 28. What then did the goddesses do? 32. jp wt, 
“ unless.” 



APPENDIX. 

EU PHONY. 

Tue concurrence of certain consonants was very offensive to a Greek 
ear, and was therefore systematically avoided. The following are the 
principal rules which must be observed in affixing a termination beginning 
with a consonant to a stem ending in a consonant :— : 

L THE MUTES. 

1. In a@ concursus of mutes, the second must be a lingual dental, 
T, 5, or @; i.¢., a labial is not followed by a palatal, nor a palatal by a 
labial. [The preposition éx, in compound words, forms the only excep- 
tion to this rule.] 

2. Cognate consonants come together ; t.e., a light labial or palatal must 
precede a light lingual dental, an aspirate must precede an aspirate, and 
an intermediate, an intermediate: thus we cannot say yéypa-¢-r-as, but 
yéypa-m-r-az (from ypdg-w) ; [so in Latin we do not say scrib-tus, but 
scrip-tus] ; not érd-2-0-nv, but ért-p-0-ny ; not Sx-doos (from 6x-Td), but 
8y-do0s. 

3. When two lingual dentals meet, the former is changed into s: thus we 
cannot say ézel-6-6-nv, but émel-o-6-nv (from 7el6-w) ; not épet-5-0-Fras, but 
€pet-o-0-Fvat (from épeld-w.) 

4. If two successive syllables begin with an aspirate, the first aspirate is 
changed into its corresponding Light; as, we-l-Anxa, not ge-dl-Anxa; 
&xw, not &xw. 

IL THE MUTES AND OTHER CONSONANTS. 

_ 5. The mutes x, 8, ¢, before yw, are changed into yw; as, yéypau-pas, 

not yéypag-uat (from ypd¢-w). 
6. The mutes « and x, before w, are changed into y; as, BéBpey-nar, 

not Bé8pex-uas (from Bpéx-w). Except a few words like dxuy, dpaxuy, &c. 
7. The mutes 7, 5, 0, before uw, are changed into s; as, réreco-pyas, not 

wéres0-pac (from 7elfw). Except a few words like cra@uéds. 
8. The mutes , 8, ¢, before s, combine with s and form yj; as, ré-y-« 

for ré-3o-w. 
9. The mutes x, y, x, before s, combine with s and form £; as, X\é-£-w, 

not Aévyc-w. Except the preposition éx, which remains unchanged. 
10. The mutes 7, 5, @ (and the lingual ») are rejected before s; as, 

edpact, not cwua-T-ot; waot, not rd-yr-ct. (See note, p. 31.) 
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11. The letter», before 7, 8, (or y), is changed into yw; as, cuu-BddAdw, 
for cuv-Baddrw. 

12. The letter v, before x, y, x (or &, is changed into y; as, éyxda, 
for év-xéw; éyxédador, for év-Képador. 

13. The letter », before a liquid, assimilates itself to it ; as, cvA-Aéyw, 
for cuv-éyw. 

14. Consonants are not doubled, except 7, x, 7, y, and the semi-vowels 
A, #4 Y, p, S, (ar, K, and vy very seldom.) 

15. See note, p. 28, for another euphonic principle. 

THE ACCENTS* 

1. There are three accent-marks in Greek :— 
(a) The acute, as on Tipy. 
(0) The grave, as on rwvds. 
(c) The circumflex, as on addijs. 

2. The acute may stand on any of the last three syllables of a word ; 
and the circumflex on either of the last two. 

3. Every syllable not otherwise accented is considered as having the 
grave ; but the grave is never written except on the last syllable, and then 

- only when no punctuation mark follows. The grave merely indicates 
that the acute is not to be admitted, for the time. Thus we write dvd, 
Tovs, and dypovs with an acute on the final syllable; but this acute is 
turned into a grave when the words meet in a sentence without any 
punctuation mark between ; as, dvd rods dypods TOY yewpyav. 

4, The circumflex results from a combination of the acute and the 
grave; thus, -é4 when contracted makes 4, or 4, or in cursive writing, 7. 
It can stand only on syllables naturally long, 7.e., containing a long vowel 
or diphthong; as, adAjjs, pevye. 

5. When the last syllable of a word is short, the acute may stand on 
the antepenult ; as, dv@pwios. 

N.B.—The terminations -o. and -at (except in the optative mood), 
and the Attic inflexions -ws and -wy, are treated as short 
syllables; as, dxavOat, woNtrat, dvOpwrot, morews, averyewr. 

6. When the last syllable of a word is long, the acute cannot stand 
farther back than the penult ; as, dvO@pamov. 

7. The circumflex can stand on the penult only when the last syllable 
is short (see No. 4.) ; as, uuta [but wuld, nominative dual], yA@rra [but 

yAwrrns]. So pirep [but ujrnp]. 
8. In contractions,— 

(1.) If the first member of the concursus have the acute, the con- 
tracted syllable will have the circumflex ; as, @iA-éo-pev, 
Pir-00-nev; Bacid-éi, Bacr-e?. 

(2.) If the second member have the acute, the contracted syllable - 
will likewise have the acute; as, giA-eoU-ons, gid-ov-o7s. 
Except a few words like dx vpeos, dpyvupois. 

* It is only the leading principles of accentuation that are here given. For the 
theory and more minute details, the advanced student is referred to ‘The Laws of 
Greek Accentuation,” by the Rev. R. J. Bryce, LL.D. Williams and Norgate: 1859. 
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(8.) If neither of the syllables have the acute, the contracted syl- 
lable will not be affected; as, udvr-ee-s, pdvr-et-s 3 TYys-ao- 

pen, Ter w Pern. 

OF THE ACCENT IN THE INFLEXION OF NOUNS. 

9. The position of the accent in the nominative singular of a declinable 
word must be learned by practice, or ascertained from the Lexicon; but 

when the tone-syllable of the nominative is once known, the accent of the 
oblique cases is easily fixed by the following rules :-— 

10. The accent remains throughout the oblique cases on the same 
syllable on which it stands in the nominative, so long as the quantity of 
the final syllable permits; as, avA-4, adA-fw; Bacid-ebs, Baci\-éa; wap- 
Gév-os, wapbév-or; Aeyudsy, ewwGv-os ; woystp, woér-os; alyecpos, al-yerp- 
ov, but aiyelpou. 

11. Exceptions.—In the Third Declension, genitives and datives of 
two syllables take the accent on the inflexion; as, @7p, @np-és, 
Onp-otv, Onp-Gv, Onp-ct ; but accusative Ojjp-a, nominative plural 
@ijp-es. So likewise syncopated nouns, as p#rnp, genitive uyTp-ds 

(not pirpos) ; Gvydrnp, genitive Ovyarpés; and yuri}, genitive 
yuvaikés, yuvatxGv, though not syncopated. 

12. The inflexions of all genitives and datives, when long, are circum- 
flexed, provided the tone be on the inflexion syllable (see 19); as, oxe-d, 
GKt-Gs, oKxig, oxt-alvy, oKt-ais; der-o0, det-v; Onp-ov, Onp-v; Ge-G, 
Ge-ots. The other cases take the acute; as, oxi-al, oxe-ds; Ge-ots; det-dv. 

13. The genitive plural of the First Declension has always a circum- 
flex on the last syllable, because -wy is contracted for -dwy; as, oxt-Gp for 
oKt-dow. 

14. Vocatives in -ev and -o: circumflex the last syllable; as Baci\-ed, 
Anr-o?. 

THE ACCENT OF VERBS. 

15. In verbs the accent stands as far back as the quantity of the final 
syllable permits ; as, ruwrropev, réwrerat, TurTolcOny, Bovetcas (optative). 

16. Those parts of verbs in which there was originally a contraction 
(or supposed contraction) follow the rules for contraction (8, above); as, 
ayyere, fut., for dyyedéw; pevetrov, fut., for peréerov; iordpev, for 
tardwyuev; AvOfs (1 aorist passive). 

17. Exceptions.—The accent of the following parts must be specially 
noted :— 

ACTIVE. 

(1.) 1 aorist infinitive on penult, \do-ac. 
2 aorist infinitive on final, Xer-et. 
2 aorist participle on final, Acr-cy. 
Perfect infinitive on penult, Xe\vx-évac: and so all infini 

tives in -vac; as, TiOévas. 

: MIDDLE. 

j 2.) 2 aorist imperative on final, as \ew-od. 

2 aorist infinitive on penult, \uw-éoOaz. 
(128) 1] 
~ 
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PASSIVE. 

(3.) Perfect infinitive on penult, Aedd-cOat. 
Perfect participle on penult, Aedv-pnévos. 

18. All participles of the Third Declension, ending in s, take an acute 
on the final syllable; as, \v@els (1 aorist passive), reels (present active). 
But the participle of 1 aorist active follows the rule; as, BovAevoas. 

PROCLITICS. . 

19. Some small words, ov, el, ws, év, els (és), éx, 6, %, ol, al, throw 
forward their accent on the word following, if connected in syntax; as, 
év waxy, els udxnv. 

ENCLITICS. 

20. Enclitics are small, unemphatic words, which throw back their 
accent on the preceding word (if connected in meaning), so that the two 
words form only one, as it were, in pronunciation; as, Képn Tis, vomets 
Ties, Bacire’s éott, SodNbs Tis, Body Twa. Compare que, ne, &e., in 
Latin; as, omnemque. : 

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE SYNTAX OF SIMPLE 

SENTENCES. 

I. SUBJECT AND PREDICATE. 

1. Rurte.—An adjective (whether article, pronoun, participle, or adjec- 
tive proper) agrees with its own substantive in gender, number, and case ; 
as, % Képn éorl Kady: of woNtral elor éXedOcpar: Tad mpdypyard éort kadd. 

Obs. 1. When an adjective refers to substantives of different genders, 
it takes the gender of the masculine noun rather than that of the 
feminine, and of the feminine rather than of the neuter: 6 rarjp 
kal 4 unrnp ayaol elovz h wrnp Kal 7d macdlov dyabal ior. 

Obs. 2. When the substantives are names of inanimate objects, the 
adjective is put in the neuter; as, AlOo Te Kal rAlvOo Kai Eda 
éorl xpioiua,—stones and bricks and beams of timber are use- 
Sut (things). 

THE ARTICLE. 

2. The article was originally a demonstrative adjective pronoun, and 
hence it is used to point distinctly to an object, to render it prominent, 
and thus distinguish it from others, and oppose it to others. 

(1.) It points to what is known, or supposed to be well known; as, 
6 Lwxpdrns, that well-known person, Socrates; 6 Revopdr, 
Xenophon, who was mentioned lately. 

(2.) With singulars, it sometimes denotes a class; as, 6-rats, children 
generally. 

(3.) It is used with names of materials, virtues, and generic nouns ; 
as, 6 xpuads, 7 dperh, gold, virtue. 

(4.) It serves as a possessive pronoun; as, 6 rarhp olv T@ vid, the 
Sather with his son. 

co a 

ee Tt 

OE ee 
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(5.) It has a distributive force; as, rod unvds, by the month,—i.e., every 
month. 

(6.) It distinguishes the subject of a sentence from the predicate ; as, 
6 dvip dyalbs, the man is good; or, dyads 6 dvjp. But é 
dyads aenp would simply mean, the good man. 

(7.) It indicates what is customary or deserved; as, 2\a8e ra wadrd, he 
received the two spears usually given ; Tip dixny, the deserved 

Obs. 1. The article, with a participle, is equal to a relative clause ; 
as, 6 rpdtrwy = éxeivos 8s rpdrret, he who does. In this case it 
retains its primary demonstrative power. 

Obs. 2.—It is used with the infinitive mood (in all cases), thus 
forming a kind of gerundival substantive; as, 7d xAérrew, 
stealing; Tod k\érrew, of stealing, of theft. 

AGREEMENT. 

3. Rure.—A verb agrees with its subject in number and person; as, 

by ypdgw; od ypddes; hpets ypdpouer. 
Ezxception.—But a neuter plural subject usually takes the verb in the 

singular; as, Ta {Ga tpéxet, the animals run. 
N.B.—Since two singulars are equal to a plural, two singular subjects 

connected by a co-ordinative conjunction (kal, &c.) have a verb 
or adjective in the plural; 6 wats al 4 xbpy copol eict, the boy and 
the girl are wise. 

—But in a series of nominatives the verb often agrees with 
the subject nearest it; as, @iAet ce 6 marhp Kal  uATnp Kal oi 
dierdol, your father loves you, and (so do) your mother and your 
brothers. 

APPOSITION. 

4. Roure.—Substantives which stand in apposition* to one another agree 
in case; as, Kipos, 6 Baciveds, Cyrus, the king; Zwxpdryy, tiv copéy, 
Oavudfouer, we admire Socrates the 

Obs. —The same rule applies when the second substantive is used as 
a predicate; as, Kipos fv BacwWe’s, Cyrus was king; Ipédxvn 
éyévero dnidv, Procne was changed into a nightingale. This kind of 
apposition occurs (1) with SUBSTANTIVE VERBS, (2) PASSIVE VERBS 
O° NAMING AND CHOOSING, and (3) VERBS OF GESTURE. 

IL. THE CASES. 

NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE. 

_ 8. Thenominative is used to express the subject of the sentence, or the 
_ substantival predicate, as shown in Art. 3 and 4 above. 

6. The vocative is used in expressions of address, as in Latin; but 
the nominative often takes the place of the vocative, even in address. 

* Two substantives are said to be in apposition when one is appended to the other 
to explair or limit it. 
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ACCUSATIVE. 

7. The accusative case expresses the direct object of the action indicated 
by atransitive verb. It answers to the questions, whom? what? to what 
place? during what time? 

8. Rute.—Transitive verbs govern the accusative; as, 6 mats plrre 
Thy cpaipay, the boy throws the ball; melOer riv Kpirjy, he persuades the 
judge. [But many transitive verbs govern the gen. or dat.] 

9. Any verb, whether it be transitive or intransitive, may govern in the 
accusative a substantive of kindred signification ; as, Todrov rév Klvdivoy 
xwvduvetow, I shall incur this danger ; vbcov vocetv, to be ill of a disease. 

10. Many verbs in Greek are followed by two accusatives, the one ex- 
pressing the person, the other the thing. Such are verbs of concealing, 
teaching, asking, dividing, depriving, clothing, and many others. 

11. An accusative is often put after passive verbs, intransitive verbs, 
and adjectives, to define them and limit their application. This is called 
the accusative of reference or limitation; as, ddyeiv rods mbdas, to be 
pained in the feet: xadds Td Bupara, beautiful in the eyes; ive., having 
beautiful eyes: Xwxpdrns 7d bvoua, Socrates by name. 

12. The accusative is used to express duration of time and extent of 
space; as, wévre hudpas euewe, he remained (for) five days; dméyer déxa 
oradlous, it is distant ten stadia. 

THE GENITIVE. 

13. The primary meaning of the genitive is source or origin. Hence 
it is employed to express (1.) The point of separation ( from, away from) ; 
(2.) The cause, material, or occasion; (3.) The time at which, or place in 
which an action originates or occurs. Hence it signifies,— 

(1.) The author or possessor; as, 6 vids To) RevopSvros, Xenophon’s 
son; 7) udxatpa Tod vatrou, the sailor’s cutlass. It thus answers 
to the questions, whose? of whom? of what? 

Obs. 1. Thus arises the genitive of material ; as, v6uscua dpytpou, 
a coin of silver. 

Obs. 2. elul, like sum in Latin, is followed by the genitive to 
denote that something is the part, duty, or characteristic of ; as, 
dvipbs éorw dyalod ed raeiv rods plrous, it is the part (or duty) 
of a good man to benefit his friends. 

(2.) The whole of which anything is a part (partitive genitive) ; as, 
sopdraros mdvrwy, the wisest of all; crayédves bdaros, drops of 
water ; mod yhs éoTw, where on earth is he? ovx éy® Tobrwr 
elul, I am not one of these; txes Te Tv Xpnpdtwr, you have 
some of the money. 

(3.) The part affected. Hence it is used with verbs which signify to 
touch, take hold of, share, obtain, &c.; as, drrerat Tod XiTGvos, 
he takes hold of the robe; peréxew rydv, to share in the honours. 

(4.) The operations of the senses (except sight); as, #xovea Tis pwris, 
I heard the voice. But #xovoa rabra rod marpbs, I heard this 
From my father. So verbs and verbal adjectives which signify 
an affection of the mind are followed by a genitive ; as, daetpos 
Tay mpayudrwv, inexperienced in business ; ercOuuct THs dperhs, 
he aims at (yearns after) virtue. 
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(5.) ile suics <a: slate pea ae 
a drachma ; d&wos Tijs é\evOeplas, worthy of freedom. 

(6.) Pa ctais so creda pomaaitie < oa; tomahucs’ roe dlown. to 
condemn one on a charge of murder. 

(7.) Abundance or scarceness ; as, TAq Onpluw =dhpys, @ forest full of 
wild beasts. 

8.) a i as, elxew Tijs 6500, to withdraw from 

(9.) asec anaie as, Tov watda Tis aperfjs Oavpater 5 Kperjs, 
admires the boy for (i.e., because of) his merit. 

(10.) Superiority or inferiority ; as, 6 vids pelfwv éorl tod rarpés, the 
son is taller than his father ; *Aorudyns Mijdwr jpter, Astyages 
ruled over the Medes; 6 vids pelww éott Tod rarpés, the son is 
less than his father. 

(11.) Time when, or within which, if spoken of indefinitely ; as, vuxréds, 

by night ; rot Eapos, in spring. 

THE DATIVE. 

14. The dative case denotes,— 
(1.) The individual (person or thing) to whom anything is given or 

communicated ; as, air@ elev 6 xiptos, the master said to him ; 
dérctav adrA7jrors, they conversed with one another. 

(2.) The individual who is benefited or injured in any way; as, } 
Bactreva trnpxe TG Kipy, the queen favoured Cyrus ; dldwor 
atr@ trop, he gives him a horse. 

(3.) Belief in, or obedience to; as, TG tryeubu erwredoaper, we trusted 
to the guide. 

(4.) The cause why something is (done), the manner or circumstances 
in which it is (done), the instrument by which it is (done), and 
the agent by whom it is (done) ; as, dydAXovrat TG vixg, they 
are delighted at the victory—i.e., because of the victory ; Big 
els olxlay mraptévat, to enter a house by force ; €8adrov dGors, they 
struck with stones; éxrelvoyro’Axacots, they were slain by the 
Greeks. [But inh with the genitive is most usually employed 
in this sense.] ; 

6.) Intercourse with, whether friendly or the opposite; as, tots dyabots 
builder, associate with the good. 

(6.) Ltkeness, or equality, or coincidence; as, wd@os toov Oavdty, a 
equal to death; Soros rarpl, like (one’s) father. 

(7.) a jt org as, 79 tplry iuépg, on the third day; *APipass, 

IL INFINITIVE MOOD. 

___ 15. The infinitive mood is a kind of verbal substantive, and is used 
' with or without the article to express the object or aim; as, dAwifw 
_whoew, I hope to conquer,—i.e., I hope-for victory. 
=. 16. It often serves as the subject of a verb; as, “qoe éott Td pavOdver, 
g tb learn is pleasant. 
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE THIRD DECLENSION IN 

LATIN AND IN GREEK. 

LATIN. 
Crass. 

I. Pure stem tn the Nominative. 

Consul. Honor. 
Consul-is. | Honor-is. 

r Il. Letter added to stem. 

Urb-s. Dux (= due-s). 
% Urb-is. Duc-is. 
E 4 Ret-e. Ret-is, n. 

8 III. Vowel inserted. 

Nay-i-s. Clad-e-s. 
Nav-is. Clad-is. 

, IV Last letter of stem dropped. 

Sermo. Lac, n. 
Sermon-is. Lact-is. 

Y. Letter thrown out before s. 

Aetas. Laus. 
. Aetat-is. Laud-is. 

- VI. Last vowel of stem changed. 

Nomen, x. Caput, n. 
Nomin-is. Capit-is. 

VII. Last consonant of stem changed, 

Flos. Arbos, or Arbor. 
Flor-is. Arbor-is. 

SUBSTITUTION. 

NOUNS WITH PECULIARITIES OF MORE 

THAN ONE CLASS. 

CrassEs. . Srem. Gen. 

(1.) IL. & VI. Judex (judic-), judic-is. 

(2.) IV. & VI. Homo (homin-), homin-is. 

(3.) V. & VI. Miles (milit-), milit-is. 

(4) VI. & VIL Corpus (corpor-), corpor-is. 

GREEK, 
Crass, 

I. Pure stém in the Nominative. 

equ. Onp. 
Aexudv-os, Onp-6s. 

Il, Letter added to stem. 

Tpw-s. yoy (i.¢., yor-s). 
jpw-os. ‘yum-ds. 

4 Til. Half a vowel inserted, 
(i.e., a short vowel lengthened.) 

TOLL. Saluwr. 
L mouév-os.  daluov-os. 

ADDITION. 

- IV. Last letter of stem dropped. 

Fevopar. cpa, n. 
RevopGrr-os. cwpar-os. 
vara, yaNaKT-0s, n. 

V. Letter thrown out before s. 

réBns. bps. 
L éByr-os. bpv6-os. 

SUBTRACTION. 

VI. Last vowel of stem changed. 

pdvri-s. yAuxv-s. 
PAVTE-WS, yruxé-os. 

VII. Last cons. of stem vocalized in 
some cases and omitted in others, 

Bod-s (Bo-F-s), PBacthev-s, 
Bo-és. Bacthé-ws. 

SUBSTITUTION, 

NOUNS WITH PECULIARITIES OF MORE 

THAN ONE CLASS. 

Crassxs, Sree, Gzx. 

(1.) IL &III. ai8d-s (aido-),  ai86-os. 

dAdmn£ (dAwtre-), dAdTeK-0g 
(2.) IIL&TV. Aéwy — (Acovr-), AdovT-os. 

xrels  (krev-), KTEV~65. 

d8ods (dSor7-), db5dvr-os. 



CONTRACTED VERBS IN -aw, -éw, AND -dw. 

Certain Pure Verbs suffer contraction in the Pres. and Imperf. of. all 
Voices and Moods. ‘The other tenses have no concursus, and are declined 

like the corresponding parts of Aw. The verbs ryudw, I honour ; row, 
I make; and yucbbw, I let out for hire, will exhibit all the peculiarities 
of the contracted inflexions. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

Pres.—tiu-dw, I honour. pr-éw, Ilove. {yc 6-bw, I let out for 
hire. 

r S. -dw -8 -éw -d -bw -3 
2 -dews -Gs ~éets -ets -des -ots 
Bp -det -@ -é€t -e -bet -ot 
= | D.-derop -Grop -éerov  -€iTov -derov -oUrov 
S 4 -derov = -GTov -€eTov -€tToP -deroy -oUTov 
z P. -dowey -Gpev -éouev = -oD nev -douey = -oev 

-deTe -Gre -€€TE -€iTe -beTE -oUTe 
. —- -dovet -Got -€ovet -o0et -dovet  -dvct 

rS. -dw -3 -éw -6 -6 -6 
of -dys “Gs -é7s -7s -éns ~ois 

. -dy -@ -€ I -b -ot 
5 j D.-dyrov = -Grov -énToy = -7jrov -énrov -@rov 
is -dnrov = -@rov -énrov  -Fjrov -Onrov -@rov 
& | P.-dwpe -yer -apey -Ouev -dwpey -Quev 
z -dnre -are ~énre ~ire -éyre -Ore 

L -dwoe -Got -€wot  -Wot -dwot -Oor 

rS.-doe -Gme ~Eoue = Op -boyue = -o8ue 
-dows -@s -éous -ois -dots -ois 

5 -dot -¢ -éot -0t -d08 -o8 
a 4 D.-dorrov = -@rov -€orrov § -of Tov -do0:troy -olTov 

a -aolrny § -grmv | -colryy = -olrqv -oolrny -olrnp 
& | P.-domer -Quev -éoyey — -0L ev -doyuey -Oluev 

-doire -@re -éorre  -0iTe -Soire -oiTe 
.  -dovey -@ev -éovey = - 00 -dovey = -01ev 

a 8. -ae -a -c€ el ~0€ -ov 
= -aétw -drw -eérw = -el Tw -orw -otTw 
& J D.-derov -arov -€erov -€iTov -beTov -oTor 
2 -aérup = -d Tw -eéray = -elTwy -o¢rwy -oT wp 
= P. -dere~ -~Gre -€eTe -€iTe ~beTe -oUTe 
- -aérwoay -dtwoap | -eérwoay -elrwoary | -odrwoar -obrwcay 

INFIN. -dew -ay | -éew -ely -bew -oov 
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ACTIVE VOICE—continued. 

Pres.—tip-dw. pr-éw. pic 8-6w. 
a ( M.-dwy -Ov -éa -@v -dov -Ov 
& 4 F.-dovoa -Goa -€ovoa = -o0ra, -dovca  -otca 
& ( N.-dov -Ov -éov -obv -dov -obv 

Imperf.— ériyu-aov. éptr-eov. éuic6-oov. 
S. -aov -QD -€ov -ouv -0ov -ouv 

= ~aes -as -€€S els -~O€S -ous 

Pp -ae -a -€€ -€l -0€ -ou 
_ nn - aA 

e J D.-derov -Gtov -€erov _—--evrov -berov — -o0 Tov 
<4 , iS} -aérnv = - deny -eérny = -elr nv -oérnv = -oUr ny 
2 | P. -dopev ~Opev -éowev ~obpmev -domev = -o0pev 
ey -dere -Gre -€€TE -€(TE -bere -o0TE 

 -aov -wy -€ov -ouv -oov -ouv 

PASSIVE AND MIDDLE VOICES. 

Pres.—rip-dowat. pir-€opa. pacd-dopat. 
S. -dowac -Opyar -Gouar  -o0pat -douat  -o0jmae 
[ -dn -¢ -€y -f or -et | -dy- -ot 

a -derau -arae -Gerat  -eirat -derat -o0Tat 

S D.-abueGor -dpeBov | -eduePov -otpe0ov | -odue0ov -oduebov 
4 -decOov -talov -ecOoy -eiabov -decbov -ocbov 
5 -decBov ~-Gabov -éecSov ~€taOov -decBov -o0c0ov 
Z| P.-adpeOa -cuela | -edue0a -otuefa | -odueOa -ovpeba 

-decbe -ficbe -€ecbe -€la0e -dec0e -olabe 
L -dovrat -Ovrat -dovTat + -ovvTat -dovrat -oovTat 

(S.-dwyar = -@pae -ewpa. -Omae -dwpat -Opyae 

-dn -¢ -€y a] -on -ot 
I -dnrat = -ir at -énTa = -7TaL -OnTat  -@rae 
= | D.-adpeOov -cueOov | -edpeOov -dueSov | -owmueDor -wpeBor fe be be be fe be 
5 4 -dnoOov -Galov -énobov -7obov -onoOov -Gacbov 
5 -dnoOov -aabov -Enobov ~hobov -onobov -&aGov 
Bb | P.-adpeOa -wpeda -ewpeba -wueba -owpeda -bueOa 

-dnobe -aabe -énobe ~-Hobe -6nc0e -&cbe 
L -dwvrat = -Gvrae -dwvrat -@vrat -6wvTrat -@vrat 

(8. -aolunv -@unv -eolunv -oluny -oolunv -olunv 
-dowo -go -€0L0 -ot0 -6010 -ot0 
-do.ro -@ro -€0lT0 ~—--0tTo -d0iro ~—- -ot'ro 

& | D.-aolueOov -gpebov | -eolueBov -olueBov -ooluebov -olueBov 
4 -dowOov -@olov -éowc ov -otc Gov -dovcOov -otcbov 
a -aolcOnv -woOnv -eolaOny -olaOnv -oolcOnv -olaOnv 
© | P.-aolueda -gucba | -colueba -olueba -oolueba ~-olueba 

-doiwbe -@obe -€oiobe -oia0e -doi00e -oicbe 
[ -dowTo -@vTo -€owTC -olvTo -dowro -oivro 
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PASSIVE AND MIDDLE VOICES—continued. 

P. -derbe -Gcbe -€ecGe -eicbe -decGe -ovcbe 

-aécOwoapr -dcbweayr | -eécOwoar-elcOwoar | -oécPSwoav-dvcbwoap 

INFIN. -decOat -acOac -éecOar -etoPar -becOar -ovcba 

IMPERATIVE, 

ey ( M.-aduevos -dyevos | -eduevos -ovmevos | -oduevos -odpevos 

“| & 4 F--aouévn = -wuévn =| -eouvy -ovpévn =| -oomévn §-ounevn 
& ( N.-adpuevov -wpevoy | -cduevoy -otpevoy | -oduevoy -otpevoy 

Imperf.—érip-adpny éprd-coune. euic 8-obunp. 
-aduny = any =| -eouny = -obuny §=— | -06uy = -obuny 
~ -3 -éou -08 -o8 

a -deTo -GTo -€eTO -€iTo -6eTO = -ouTa 
= -abpebor -dpuebor | -cducOov -otpebor | -odueBor -ovpebov 
“34 -decBov -Gcbov |-er0ov -cicbov | -decPov -odcbov 
= -dcOnv | -eécOnv -clcOny | -0€cOny -otc Om 
5 -adpeba -dyela | -edueOa -otpefa | -obuefa -otpeba 
{ -decbe -acbe -ec0e -eiabe -decbe -otabe 



LISTS OF WORDS USED IN EACH EXERCISE. 

1 
&yxvp-a, f., an anchor. 
ddedg-h, f., a sister. 
avd-7, f., 4 court, hall, palace. 
Bactye-a, f., a queen. 
bekt-d, f., a right hand., 
Oe-d, f., a goddess. 
Onx-n, f-, a chest, box 
Ovp-a, f., a door. 
xbp-n, f., a girl, maiden, daughter. 
Aat-d, 7, a left hand. 
pax-n, f., a battle. 
pui-a, f., a fly. 
vipp-n, f., a nymph; maiden. 
mapet-d, f., a cheek. 
wnp-a, f-, a bag, wallet, purse. 
mpwp-a, f-, a prow, fore part of a 

ship. 
mvA-}, f., a gate. 
cedjv-n, f., the moon. 
oxnv-h, f., a tent, a hut, a cottage. 
oxi-d, f., a shadow, a shade. 
oTpari-d, f., an army. 
opaip-a, f., a ball. 
opevidy-n, f., a sling. 
tr-n, f:, a wood, a forest. 
xnr-7, f-, & hoof, a claw, a talon. 

éu-7, fem. of adj., means my. 
év, prep. governing dat., means in, 

at, among, on. 

ovv, prep. governing dat., means 
along with. 

6, %, 76, the. (See the Article, 
Second Declension.) 

Tr. 

&xavb-a, ns, f., a thorn. 
yVAGrr-a, ns, f-, a tongue. 

deorér-ns, ov, m., a master, lord, 
owner (dominus). 

d6é-a, ns, f., glory. 
Adaw-a, ns, f., a lioness. 

pads-a, ns, f, a cake. 
Modoc-a, ns, f., the Muse. 
vavT-ns, OV, m., & sailor. 
Ilépo-ns, ov, m., a Persian. ~ 
Ilépo-ns, ov, m., Perses. 
To.nT-Hs, o0, m., a poet. 
moXtr-ns, ov, m., a Citizen. 
2xv6-ns, ov, m., a Scythian. 
tpdres-a, ns, f., a table. 

&, an interjection, O, joined to 
vocatives. 

II. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

dpér-ns, ov, m., a ploughman, 

kou-n, 98, f., hair. 
vix-n, ns, f-, victory. 
wéd-n, ns, f., a fetter. 

ADJECTIVES. 
ayl-a, holy. 
dacet-a, shaggy, bushy, dense. 
etpet-a, broad, wide. 
kad-, beautiful. 
kev-4, empty. 
k\ew-%, famous, celebrated, glorious. 
Ae?-a, smooth (to the touch), level. 
paxpd, long, large. 
puxp-d, small, little. 
pwp-bs, m. (see Decl.IT.) foolish, silly, 
vé-a, new, fresh, recent. 
Eav0-7, yellow, golden, fair, auburn 
énp-d, dry, parched, withered. 
ége?-a, sharp, keen, quick. 



LISTS OF WORDS. 

rondd-h, sate (in pl. many.) 
ceur-7, venerable, rev 
oxAnp-d, dry, rough, stiff, harsh. 

cop-y, wise, prudent. 
Tpaxet-a, freak 
gavep-d, plain, clear, bright. 
@xp-d, pale, wan. 

éort, 3d sing., he, she, or it is. 
elcl, 3d pl., they are. 
éa76y, 3d dual, they two are. 

Iv. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

der-bs, of, m., an eagle. 
SdxrvA-os, ov, m., a finger. 
detrv-ov, ov, n., a dinner, a supper. 
SodA-os, ov, m., a slave, a servant. 
5Gp-ov, ov, n., a gift. 
Ge-6s, 08, m., a god, deity. 
tir-os, ov, m. or f., 4 horse. 
KijT-0S, ov, m., & garden. 
pAp-ov, ov, n., an apple. 
fup-éy, of, n., & razor. 
mXot-ov, ov, m., a Ship, boat. 
GIrX-ov, ou, ., a leaf. 
@-dy, o8, n., an egg. 

ADJECTIVES. 
kad-ds, m.; Kad-h, f.; Kad-dy, 1, 

beautiful. 
Aeux-ds, m.; evx-h, f-; AevK-dv, n., 

white. 

puxp-bs, d, by, small. 

Vv. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

ayp-bs, 00, m., a field, land. 
dyu-d, Gs, f., a street, road, way. 
dderg-ds, of, m., a brother. 

AGip-as, Gv, f. pl., Athens. 
atyetp-os, ov, f., a poplar-tree. 
GvGpwr-os, ov, m. (homo), Man, man- 

kind; a man. 

Bwp-ds, of, m., an altar. 
yewpy-dbs, 00, m., a farmer, husband- 

man. 
"yvd0-os, ov, f., a jaw, cheek. 

ddgr-n, 7s, f., a bay-tree, laurel. 
larp-6s, of, m., physician, doctor. 
kpt-os, ov, m., master. 

ubcx-os, ov, m., a calf. 
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va-és, of, m., a temple. 
65-4s, 00, f., a way, road. 
oixt-a, as, f., a house. 
olk-os, ov, m., a house. 
ov-os, ov; m. or f., a ass. 

0, m., an eye. 
PvAX-op, ov, N., a leaf. 

xalt-n, ns, f-, 2 mane. 

ADJECTIVES. 

vyAauk-ds, 4, dy, grey, blue. 
yNuk-Us, yAuKei-a, “yAuk-0, sweet, 

pleasant. 
Sac-ts, Sace?-a, dac-l, thick; 

shaggy, bushy; rough, dense. 

0-ts, 7dei-a, 73-0, sweet, pleasant. 
lep-ds, d, dv, sacred, holy. 
xev-ds, 4, dv, empty. 

wor-bs, ts by, fai 
ceuy-ds, %, be, cea revered. 

dvd, up, along, accus., gen., dat. 
dvev, without, gen. 
anh, away from, gen. 
dd, through, accus., gen. 
els, into, accus. 

éx, out of, gen. 
&vexa, on account of, become gen. 
kal, and. 
xard, down, accus. and gen. (See 

p- 34.) 

fF 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

aA-ds, &, 7, a thrashing-floor. 
a @, n., an upper cham- 

kdA-ws, w, m., a cable, a rope. 
képk-os, ov, f., a tail, hare’s seut. 
Kepad-%, fs, f., a head, source. 
Aay-ds, &, m., a hare. 
Ae-ws, , m., a people. 
ve-Ws, @, m., a temple. 
otp-d, as, f., a tail. 
Ta-Gs, @, m., a peacock. 
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ADJECTIVES. 
Bpax-ts, eta, ¥, short, little. 
Aaparp-bs, d, dy, bright, brilliant. 
manai-ds, d, dv, old, ancient. 
@x-Us, eta, ¥, swift, fleet, rapid. 

VII. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

EAAnv, m., a Greek. 
Onp, m., a wild beast. 
Aewudv, m., a meadow. 
piv, m., & month. 
xiv, m. or f., a gander or goose. 

VERBS. 
Sudx-w, I hunt, pursue, chase. 
éx-w, I have. 
Aelr-w, I leave. 

VIII. 
SUBSTANTIVES, 

&pt-os, ov, m., bread; a loaf. 
yoy, yurr-ds, m., a vulture. 
duw-s, ds, m., a domestic servant. 
7]pw-s, os, m., a hero, warrior, demi- 

god. 
Oddarr-a, ns, f., the sea. 
00-s, 6s, m., a jackal. 
lxOu-s, os, m., a fish. 
k\ért-ns, ov, m., a thief. 
kKA@Y, KXw7-ds, m., a thief. 
képaké, Képax-os, m., a raven, crow. 
bdxaup-a, as, f., a cutlass, sword. 
PUKT Ip, Os, M., a nostril. 

hopin’, BopunK-os, m., an ant. 
pos, wv-ds, m., a mouse. 
arépué, wrrépvy-os, f. a wing. 
oxthak, oKtdak-os, m. or fr, 

young dog or whelp, a puppy. 
od-s, ouv-ds, m. or f., a pig, swine, 

boar. 
PrEY, PreB-bs, Ff, a vein 
Pup, os, m., a thief. 

ADJECTIVES. 
dypt-os, a, ov, fierce, savage. 
éu-ds, H, dv, my or mine. 
favd-6s, 4, dy, yellow, 

auburn, fair. 

cxdnp-bs, d, dv, dry; rough; stiff; 
harsh, 

golden ; 

LISTS OF WORDS. 

cod-bs, 4, 5y, wise, prudent. 
Tpax-vs, eta, ¥, rough, rugged. 

VERBS. 
écOl-w, I eat. 
xelp-w, I crop, cut, shave, shear. 
Tpury-w, I eat, nibble. 

x. 
SUBSTANTIVES, 

andy, Bee f., a nightingale. 
"AOnv-G, Gs, f., Athena (Minerva). 
addrnt, addwrex-os, f., a fox. 
dvijp, dvip-bs, m., a man (vir). 
avxjv, adxév-os, m., the neck. 
yetrov, ryetrdby-os, m. or f., a neigh 

bour. 
érioTo\-, Hs, f., a letter, epistle. 
klwy, xlov-os, m., a pillar. 
KUwy, kup-ds, m. or f., a dog. 
Auuhy, RAyév-os, m., a harbour, 

port. 

Lirnp, wnrp-bs, f., a mother. 
ols, of-ds, m. or f., a sheep. 
mwarhp, watp-bs, m., a father. 
Touhy, Towév-os, m., a shepherd, 
pdBé-os, ov, f., a rod, wand. 
Tpinp-ns, Tpthpe-os, f., a trireme., 
pir-os, ov, m., a friend. 
pwv-h, Hs, 7, a voice, sound. 
xehibibr, XEddov-08, f., a swallow. 
xidv, xLdv-0s, f., snow. 

ADJECTIVES. 
adnO-hs, Hs, és, (See p. 47,) true. 
todXol, nom. pl., (see p. 46), many. 

VERBS, 
ypdo-w, I write. 
Oavud{-w, I admire, wonder at. 
mel9-w, I persuade. 
pimr-w, I throw, hurl, 

x. 
SUBSTANTIVES, 

dyadua, Tos, n., an image, statue. 
dpua, Tos, n., a chariot, car. 
dpxwy, &pxovr-os, m., a ruler, com 

mander. 

Biya, Tos, n., a step; judgment 
seat. 



LISTS OF WORDS. 

ydda,* ydXaxt-vs, n., milk. 
yépwr, yéporT-os, m., an old man. 

17, wis, f., the earth; a country; 
a ; 

koua, Tos, n.,-a swell of the sea, 
wave. 

Aéwy, Aéovr-os, m., a lion. 
wes, wédcT-0s, n., honey. 

péurt-a, ns, f., a bee. 
Bevodav, m., Xenophon. 
worap-Os, 0, m., a river. 
oGpua, Tos, n., a body, a corpse. 

-nS, OV, m., & servant, attend- 
- ant. 

ADJECTIVES. 

8pAt-os, a, ov, steep. 
toh-ts, woNX-, mod-v¥, much. In 

pl. many. (See p. 46.) 

VERBS. 
Bdér-w, I see; I look upon. 
xe\et-w, I bid, order, command, 

desire. 
XI. 

SUBSTANTIVES. 
Gvat, dvaxr-os, m., a prince, king. 
dyrp-ov, ov, n., a cave. 
dots, domtd-os, f., a shield. 
yiyas, ylyarr-os, m., a giant. 
Gou-os, ov, m., a building, a house. 
kAels, xAed-ds, f., a key. 
kopus, Képu0-os, f., a helmet. 
Kpit-%s, 00, m., a judge. 
Aaurds, Naurdd-os, 7., a torch. 
AEBys, AEByr-os, m., a caldron; 

ewer. 
650s, d56v7-0s, m., a tooth. 
Odkas, dxdd-os, f., a ship of bur- 

den; a merchant-man. 
Bpus, Spv0-os, m. or f.. a bird, 

fowl, hen. 
wats, matd-6s, m. or f., a child; 

boy; girl. 
tg-0$, ov, m., & park; plea- 

sure-grounds. 
pls, pw-ds, f., a nostril. In pl. the 

nose. 
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tls, zls, rl, interrog. pron., who? 
which ? what ? 

tis, tis, rl, indef. pron., some one, 
any one, a certain. 

tplBwv, os, m., a (coarse or thread 
bare) cloak. 

XAapts, x\autd-os,f., a mantle. 

VERBS. 

Baly-w, I go. - 
fv, he was, or I was. 
Ficay, they were. 
Aéy-@, I say. 
awhéx-w, I plait, twine. 
mré-w, I sail. 
timt-w, I strike, hit. 

ADJECTIVES. 

(gen. wéAap-os), wéAauwa, pé- 
black. 

(See 

pédas, 
Aap, 

was, waca, way, all, every. 
was, p. 45.) 

mwapd, prep., beside. (See p. 34.) 
tov, interrog. adv., where? 
Té, conj.,and. té—«al, both—and. 

XII. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

alua, aluar-os, n., blood. 
Gat-v, €0s, n., a city. 
Stvap-ts, ews, f., power, force, 
xopud-}, 7s, f., a top, summit. 
KoxAt-as, ov, m., a snail. 
pavT-ts, ews, m., a prophet, seer. 
pép-os, €os, n., a part, share. 
Eld-os, €0s, n., a sword. 
dpog-os, ov, m. a roof. 
5p-os, €os, m., a mountain. 
b-ts, ews, m., a serpent, snake. 
SxA-os, ov, m., a crowd ; the popu- 

lace. 
méXeEK-US, Ews, m., an axe, hatchet. 
Ton-ts, ews, f., a city, state. 
Taryew, Werywy-os, m., a beard. 
cogict-7s, 00, m., a learned man, 

teacher, sophist. 

* As every genuine Greek word ends either in a vowel or in », p, s, the xr in 
which the stem of this word terminates must be left off, and so yaAaxr is reduced to 
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o7T0-0s, €os, n., the breast, chest. 
TECX-0S, €0S, N., a wall. 
vi-ds, oD, m., a son. 

ADJECTIVES. 
Bap-Us, efa, ¥, heavy. 
dew-ds, 4, ov, dreadful, mighty. 
d7A-os, n, ov, evident, plain, visible. 
6&-Us, eta, ¥, sharp, swift, 

VERBS. 

S5doK-w, I teach. 
&pm-w, I creep. 
péw, I flow. 
gpevy-w, I flee, run away. 

XIII. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

Baoth-eds, éws, m., a king. 
Bods, Bo-ds, m. or f, an ox or cow. 
vyépip-a, as, f., a bridge. 
yov-evs, éws, m. or f., a parent. 
ypads, ypa-ds, f., an old woman. 
dopk-ds, dos, f., a gazelle. 
@0-os, eos, n., habit, custom. 
Buydrnp, Ouvyarp-és, f., a daughter. 
tep- es, éws, m., a priest. 
imm-evs, ws, m., a borenen. In pl. 

cavalry. 
képas, Képar-os, n., a horn. 
koup-evs, éws, m., a barber. 
vads, vews, f., a ship. 
vou-evs, éws, m., a shepherd. 
oTpar7y-ds, 00, m., a general, com- 

mander. 

oTpaTidr ns, ov, m., a soldier. 

ADJECTIVES, ETC, 
evp-Us, efa, U, broad, wide. 

Méy-as, weydd-n, uéy-a, great; p. 46. 
tl, why. 

VERBS. 

Badlf-w, I stalk, waik in a stately 
manner. 

gpuddrr-w (or -cow), I guard. 
0é-w, I run. 

XIV. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

KiAo-0s, €0s, n., a grove 
dv0-os, €0s, n., a flower. 
8d0-os, eos, n., a depth, a glen. 

Bé-os, eos, n., a javelin, dart, weapon, 
veavl-as, ov, m., a young man. 
birh-ov, ov, n., a weapon; pl. arms, 
matol-ov, ov, m., an infant. 
medl-ov, ov, n., a plain. 
meg-ol, Gv, m., infantry. 
Tdé-ts, ews, f., line (of troops). 
XetA-os, €0s, n., a lip. 
xépr-os, ov, m., an enclosure, a 

garden. 
ADJECTIVES. 

kax-6s, 4, 6v, bad, wicked, worth- 
less. (See p. 50.) 

8s, 7, 8, who, which, that. 
movnp-6s, d, dv, wicked. 
byyr-ds, H, dv, lofty, high. 
xpva-€os, ea, eov, golden. 
wxp-bs, d, dv, pale, wan. 

VERS. 
evplox-w, I find. 
karaBalv-w, I descend. 

XV. 
SUBSTANTIVES, 

Gpxr-os, ov, m. or f., a bear. 
yépav-os, ov, m., a crane. 
yur", gen. yuvark-ds, f.a woman, wile. 
Iv5-6s, 08, m., an Indian. 
Kdp-os, ov, m., Cyrus. 

kou-n, 7s, f-, a village. 
oly-os, ov, m., wine. 
bprvé, Sprvy-os, m., a quail. 
oTOA-H, 7s, f-, a robe. 
Ury-os, ov, m., sleep. 
phu-n, ns, f-y &@ rumour, report. 

ADJECTIVES. | 
duad-js, hs, és, unlearned, ignorant. 
Bad-ds, eta, ¥, deep. 

decA-ds, 4, Ov, cowardly; wretched, 
miserable. ; 

Oapa-vs, eta, ¥, bold, courageous. 
Kod@-os, 7, ov, light. 
AdA-os, os, ov, talkative. 
morep-os, a, ov, whether of the two. 
padt-os, a, ov, easy. 
orev-6s, , dv, narrow. 
TAH-wr, wy, ov, patient; suffering; 

wretched. 

xapl-es, ecoa, ev, beautiful, graceful. 



LISTS OF WORDS. 

 Gép-w, I carry. 

PREPOSITIONS. 
iid, through, gen. {sometimes accus.) 
mpos, towards (with accus.) See 

Vocabulary. 
XVI. 

SUBSTANTIVES. — 

yetupa, ypduuar-os, n., a letter. 
&-os, €0s, n., a year. 

iép-a, as, f., a day. 
id-os, ov, m., a stone. 
Aoy-os, ov, m., a word; speech; reason. 
pabyr-hs, 00, m., a disciple. 
p00-os, ov, m., a word. 

_ wpécB-us, vos, or ews, m., an old 
man ; an ambassador. 

orépay-os, ov, m., a wreath, crown. 

xelp, xEtp- -65, f-, the hand. 
_ Xpua-6s, 00, m., gold. 

ADJECTIVES. 
aya0-ds, 7, dv, good. (Ses p. 50.) 
‘EAAnMx-6s, 4, ov, Greek. 
kogd-ds, 4, dv, deaf. 
i\t-os, a, ov, friendly. 

gid-os, 7, ov, friendly, beloved. 

VERBS. 

Sdxv-w, I bite. 
xptwr-w, I conceal. 
wéumr-w, I send. 
whéx-w, I plait, twine. 
Tirpdox-w, I wound. 

XVII. 
SUBSTANTIVES, 

Sévat, Sévax-os, m., a reed. 
&ag-os, ov, m. or f., a deer. 
Odvar-os, ov, m., death. 
trmok6ép-os, ov, m., a groom. 

kpt6-4, 7s, f-, barley. 
Kiupt-os, ov, m., the Lord. 

kuBepryr-ns, ov, m., a pilot, steers- 
man. 

w0g, vuxt-6s, f., night; vuerés, by 
night. 

waidt-oy, ov, n., a child, infant. 
sopt-a, as, f., wisdom, prudence; 

learning. 
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tpog-bs, o8, f., a uurse. 
dpivne-ts, ews, f., wisdom, prudence. 
del (adv.), always. 

tnd, prep., under, by. 
VERBS. 

dxot-w, I hear. 
Bact\ed-w, I act she king, reign, 

rule. 
BovXed-w, I consult, take counsel, 

deliberate, advise. 
20&-w, I wish. 
fnréw, I seek. 
O@nped-w, I hunt. 
immed-w, I ride. 
xahéw, I call, call on, invoke. 
Ad-w, I loose, unyoke, let go, set 

free. 
émrd-w, I roast. 
micTev-w, I believe. 
wwré-w, I sell, barter. 

XVII. 
Same as preceding. 

xix. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

BiBXLor, ov, n., a book. 
yév-0s, €0s, n., race, origin, family. 
xpU-os, €os, n., cold. 

VERBS. _ 
xrevig-w, I comb. 
wiyyvu-pt, F. whtw, I fasten, stiffen. 
tpég-w, I nourish, support. 
tplB-w, I rub. 

XxX. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

dnp, dép-os, m., the air. 

pl-a, as, f., a stick, cudgel. 
vK-os, ov, m., a wolf. 
Tohéut-os, ov, m., an enemy. 
wé\eu-os, ov, m., war. 
viwp, téat-os, n., water. 

pudax-4, fs, f, guard, prison. 
pe? for werd, prep., among, with 

dd-0s, 7, ov, adj., whole, entire. 
yap, conj., for, because. 
Hin, adv., already, now. 
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VERBS. 
droxrelv-w, I kill, slay. 
Bard-w, I throw, cast, hit. 
k\érr-w, I steal. 
kAly-w, I bend; (of the sun,) to set. 
pév-w, I remain, stay. 
oTé\X-w, I send, equip. 
Tréuv-w, I cut. 
TiAd-w, I pluck, pull out. 
paiv-w, I show, point out. 

XXI. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

duat-a, ns, f, a waggon. 
dper-y, Hs, f-, virtue, merit. 
’"Apracépé-ns, ov, m., Artaxerxes. 
apx-h, fs, f-; government, province. 
BdpBap-os, ov, m., a barbarian. 
diddoKan-os, ov, m. or f., a teacher. 
KUTedX-OV, OV, N., & CUP. 
Aby-os, ov, m., a word; book, trea- 

tise. 

olxi-a, as, f., a house. 
pyTwp, pHTop-os, m., an orator. 
trogvyt-ov, ov, n., a beast of burden. 

ADJECTIVES. 
alcxp-és, d, dv, base, worthless. 
Gé&t-os, a, ov, worthy, deserving. 
dpytpe-os (ods), a, ov, made of sil- 

ver; silver. 

&piot-os, 7, ov, best. 

turpoobev, ady., formerly; used 
adjectively, former. 

td, prep., by. (See Vocabulary.) 

VERBS. 
alpé-w, I take, choose, catch. 
5yA6-w, I make plain, detail. 
é\atvy-w, I drive, ride. 
xal-w, I set on fire, burn. 
mavdev-w, I teach, educate. 
mopeb-ouat, I go, journey, advance. 
7iud-w, I honour. 
piré-w, I love. 

XXII. 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

dyyed-os, ov, m., a messenger. 
Aapei-os, ov, m., Darius. 

LISTS OF WORDS. 

érevbepl-a, as, f., freedom, liberty. 
é&érao-ts, ews, f., a review; moveiobu 

é&éracw, to review. 
épy-ov, ov, n., a work, action. - 
Kaorwa-és, of, m., Castolus. 
mwarpls, warpté-os, f.,nativecountry. 
carpdmr-ns, ov, m., a satrap, or Per- 

sian governor. 
aTabu-bs, of, m., a halting-place, a 

stage. 
owrnpl-a, as, f., cabely 
Tiy-h, 7s, f., honour. 

ADJECTIVES. 
pés-os, 7, ov, middle. 
és-os, 7, ov, how much, how great. 

VERBS. 
dOpotg-w, I collect, assemble. 
dmodelkvu-mt, I set forth, exhibit, 

declare. 
droxplv-ouat, I reply. 
dmoméur-w, I send away, despatch, 
BovdA-ouat, I wish. 
yev-ouat, I taste, (with gen.) 
é€arré-ouat, 1 beg off (for myself.) 
pdx-omat, I fight. 
peraréum-on.at, I send for (to my- 

self.) 
moé-w, I make; I do. 
oTparev-oj.at, I take the field, go on 

a military expedition. 
ov\X\apBdv-w, I seize, apprehend. 
tdtT-w (Tdoo-w), F. tdéw, I mar- 

shal, arrange. 
xp7 (impers. verb), it is necessary. 

dvdpelws, manfully, bravely. 
éryed@s, carefully. 
mepl, around, about. (See Vocabu- 

lary.) 
mp6, before, for. 

XXIII. 
SUBSTANTIVES, 

éyxX-0S, 60S, N., & Spear. 
dov-h, fs, f., pleasure. 
Onpl-ov, ov, n., a wild beast. 
ixv-os, eos, n., a track, trace, foot 

print. 
KyYéapx-os, ov, m., Clearchus. 



oredig as, f., Lydia. 
; us, f-, grief. 

-0S, €os, m., a limb, member. 
er Met, os, m., Menon. 
Bp os, eos, n., a part, share. 
_ Niv os, ov, f., Nineveh. 

TwopOu-eds, éws, m., a ferryman, 
boatman. 

_ gax-os, eos, n., a shield. 
| guy-ds, gvyd8-0s, m. or f., an exile. 

ADJECTIVES. 
 Beaxts, ela, U, short. 

t-ds, d, by, the right hand; 
favourable, fortunate. 

_ eddvtu-os, os, ov, the left, lucky. 
~ Xowr-ds, 7, dv, remaining ; the rest. 
j Tupp-wy, wy, ov, self-controlling; 

wise, prudent. 

re, conj., when. 
moNdxts, adv., often. 

_ domep, as, as if. 

VERBS. 
dvaBalv-w, I go up, ascend. 

 dwéx ovat, I keep myself from, re- 
frain. 

aroOvjcKx-w, I die. 
déAXv-u, I perish, I die. 

4 | daropetry- -w, I flee away, retreat. 
¢-, I exercise. 

7 w, I ride forth, march for- 
"ward. 
P tryéouat, I lead the way, guide. 
_ @%-w, I sacrifice. 
7 karamndd-w, I leap down. 

 aya6-d, dv, neut. pl., goods, blessings. 
, OV, N., & prize of a contest, 

a reward. 
| ipxwyv, dpxovt-os, m., a ruler. 
; ypdupar-os, n., a letter ; 

pi. an inscription. 

(128) 
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Sapetk-és, 00, m., a daric (a Persian 
coin). 

xécp-os, ov, m., the world. 
Auxoipy-os, ov, m., Lycurgus. 

puc8-6s, 08, m., pay, wages. 
vexp-6s, of, m., a dead body, corpse. 
véu-os, ov, m., a law. 
wip, wup-6s, n., fire. 
ons ns, f-, @ pillar, a tombstone. 

-OV, aU, n., & trophy. 

ADJECTIVES. 
éxaorT-os, n, ov, each, every. 
OnBai-os, a, ov, Theban. 
pbpt-ot, at, a, ten thousand; a very 

great number. 
doris, aris, &rt, whoever, which- 

ever; who, what. 
x At-o1, at, a, a thousand. 

VERBS. 
dvadtSw-y, I give forth, yield, send 

up, 
drodtiw-uz, I give back, return 

pay. 
adicrn-u, I revolt. 
didw-yt, I give, grant. 
éd-w, I allow, permit. 
elr-ov (2 aor. of pnul), I said. 
éxri@n-us, I expose. 
éfecr-w, impers., it is lawful; it is 

permitted. 
etruxé-w, I am fortunate. 
lorn-pt, 1 cause to stand, I erect. 
xaratt@n-ps, I put down, I pay. 
xwé-w, I move. 
TlOn-ps, I place; rlOnue vopov, I 

makealaw.- - 
galv-w, I show; mid. and pass., I 

appear. 

rt, conj., that. 
pdduwora, adv., very much; especi- 

ally. 

xXXV. F 
SUBSTANTIVES. 

*Apictirm-os, av, m., Aristippus. 
Bash 21, ov, m., a cowherd, herds- 

sdgo-7, 9s, f-, a bay-tree, laurel. 
12 
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Addus, Adgrvid-os, m., Daphnis. 
of (i.¢., of), to him. (See p. 54.) 
dvoua, dvouar-os, n., a name. 
IlAdrwyv, os, m., Plato. 
Ilvéayép-as, a, m., Pythagoras. 
pdx-os, €0s, n., &@ rag; a Coarse or 

ragged garment. 

orovd-, Fs, f., haste, eagerness. 
Tiscapépr-ns, ov, m., Tissaphernes. 
pdpuak-ov, ov, n., a drug, medicine. 
xAapmus, xAapyvd-os, f., a mantle, 

cloak. 
ADJECTIVES. 

larpixh (scil. réxvn), fem. of larpixds, 
the healing art, medicine, surgery. 

Kdd\dorT-os, n, ov (superl. of Kadés), 
most beautiful, or excellent. 

undels, pndeula, penddv (see els, p. 
53), no one, none. 

p.bv-0s, 7, ov, only, alone. 
ror-és, 4, dv, drinkable; 

pdpyakov, a potion, 
Xphoru-os, n, ov, useful. 

wordy 

LISTS OF WORDS, 

VERBS. 
édnOev-w, I am truthful, I speak 

truth. 
dé6-w, I deem myself worthy; I 

demand. 
dpx-w, I rule, govern. 
evepyeré-w, I benefit, show kindness 

to. 

Kablorn-ju, I establish ; mid. I take 
up my position, post myself. 

Kepavvu-t, I mix, 
AauBay-w (2 aor. &haBov), I take, 

receive. 
tlkt-w (1 aor. pass. éréxOnv), I pro- 

duce, bring forth, bear. 
popé-w, I carry, wear. 

dv, adv., perchanee, if. (See Greek 
Vocabulary.) 

ed, adv., well, becomingly. 
pGdAor, adv., more, rather. 
60er, adv., whence. 

Tére, adv., then. 



GREEK VOCABULARY. 

"m stands for Masculine, / for Feminine, and n. for Neuter. Proper names tegin 

with capitals. In Verbs, Fr. stands for Future, p. for Perfect. 

%, 6v, good; brave; noble; 

Serrtiation ; to be vexed; to be 
_ angry, &e. Governs dative, and 
- sometimes accusative, or is fol- 
_ lowed by a preposition and case. 
From dyav, and perhaps ayw 
(which see); or dos (grief, dis- 
tress). 

yyeAl-a, as, f., a message ; news ; 
command. 

ayyO-hw, F. dyyeA-G, to announce, 
proclaim. (See Liquid Verbs.) 

€ (or d-yevr7js), 7s, és, low-born, 
_ ignoble; low-minded, mean: from 
d, me -_ eves, Zech descent. 

A 
dyopdt-w, F. dyopdew, to attend 

market ; to buy. 

dypt-os, a, ov, wild, savage, fierce. 
dyp-6s, 03, m. (Lat. ager), a field, 

land, the country (opposed to the 
town). 

dyu-d, Gs, f., a way, street, road; 
from &yw. In pl., a town. 

dytpr-ns, ov, m. (from dyelpw), a 
gatherer, beggar; mountebank, 
quack, cheat. 

dyxw, F. dye (Lat. ango), to press 
tight; hence, to throttle, strangle. 

&yw, P. fw, P. Aya, 2 aor. (redu- 
plicated), qyayor, with inf. dya- 
yet, to lead, take with one, 
carry, take away, drive ; consider 
(like duco); spend (as time, life, 
&c.) 

dywu-dw, F. dow, to strive eagerly; 
to be distressed ; to be anxious. 

dyuvifoua, F. dywricoua (Attic, 
d-ywrrotpa), to contend for a 
prize, to struggle, to fight. 

adeAP-H, 7s, J-, a sister. 
ddeXd-ds, of, m., a brother; a near 

relative. 
g6-ys, ov, m., Hades, Pluto, the lower 

world; the grave, death. The 
derivation from d, not, and léeiy, 
to see, is doubtful. 

ddix-éw, F. Gow, to be G3cxos, to 
do wrong, to violate the laws; to 
injure, to do wrong to. 
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dotk-os, os, ov (d, not, and dixn, 
justice), unrighteous, unjust. 

ddéxiu-os, os, ov, unproved; disre- 
putable ; ignoble, mean. 

ddoréox-ns, ov, m. (or ddddecx-os, 
os, ov), a prating fellow, a 
babbler. 

advvar-os, os, ov, (active), unable to 
do (a thing), powerless ; (passive), 
impossible. 

¢5-w, F. dow, or goouat (contracted 
for deléw, which is principally 
poetic in use), to sing, to chant; to 
praise. 

del, adv., always, ever, for ever. 
deT-6s, of, m., an eagle. 
andr, dndby- -os, f., & songstress ; 

the nightingale. 
abdvact-a, as, f., immortality. 
"AOnv-a, as, f., Athena (Minerva). 
’"AOjr-at, Gv, f. pl., Athens. 
’"AOnvai-o1, wy, m. pl., the Athenians ; 

sing.’ AOnvatos. 
GOX-os, a, ov, or &OXLos, os, ov, 

toilsome, painful ;- wretched, mis- 
erable. 

dOXov (for dePXov), ov, n., the prize 
of a contest ; a reward, gift, &c. 

dOpolf-w, F. dOpolcw, to collect, 
assemble. 

40pé-os, a, ov (rarely dOpdos, os, ov), 
crowded together, set thick, nu- 
merous, 

Alax-és, 08, Alacus (one of the 
judges in Hades). 

alyetp-os, ov, f., the black poplar. 
Alytrr-os, ov, f., Egypt. 
Atdwv-evs, éos, m., Pluto. 

dons.) 
alua, atiuar-os, n., blood. 
alt, alyéds, m, or f., a goat. 
aiper-ds, 4, dy, desirable, eligible. 
aipé-w, F. alpjow, P. Tpnka, 2 aor, 

(from root, €\w), efAov, inf. édeiv, 
I take with the hand, receive, 
catch, win, conquer ; understand, 
detect, convict; mid. alpéouat, to 
take to one’s self, choose, prefer. 

alp-w, F. 490, 1 aor. fipa, P. fipxa, 
to raise, lift up; carry, bear; 
exalt; take away: and in md. 

(See 

GREEK VOCABULARY. 

to lift or take for one’s self, or 
what is one’s own; to gain. 

alox-pés, d, 6v, or "aloy-pbs, pés, 
por, ugly, ill-looking; hence, dis- 
graceful, base, immoral. ‘Com 
parative and superlative, alox-lwr, 
alox- LoTOos. 

alcxiv-w, F. alcxivd, P. foxvyKa, 
to disfigure, dishonour; pass. 
alcxvvouat, to be ashamed of, te 
blush. 

airéw, F. alrjow, to ask, beg, re- 
quest, &e. 

airl-a, as, 7, a cause, reason, occa- 
sion ; fault, charge. 

airid-ouat, alridcouat, deponent 
mid., to allege as the cause ; 
hence, to blame, charge, find 
fault with. 

alriar-éov, verb adj., one must, or 
ought to accuse. 

alrt-os, a, ov (rarely alrt-os, os, ov), 
causing, or giving cause for blame; 
culpable, blamable; as subst., an 
author. 

algvidi-os, os, ov, sudden, unexpect- 
ed. Neuter used as an adverb. 

dkav0-a, ns, f-, a thorn, prickle; 
thorny shrub. 

dxéaTp-a, as, f., a needle, 
dxlyynr-os, os, ov, also os, 9, ov, un- 

moved, immovable, motionless, 
steady ; idle, sluggish. 

dxpat-os, a, ov, in full bloom, in 
the flower of youth ; vigorous. 

axonovbé-w, to follow or go with a 
person, accompany, 

axéyrt-ov, ov, m. (diminutive from 
dkwy), a dart, javelin. 

dxovct-os, ov, unwilling, forced. 
dxov-w, F. dxovcouat (dxovow, late), 

P. GkjKkoa, P. pass. Hkovoepas, to 
hear, listen to, obey. Governs 
usually the accusative of the 
thing heard, and the genitive of 
the person from whom heard; 
but see Liddell and Scott's Greek 
Lexicon. 

dxpiBds, adv., exactly, thoroughly, 
strictly; from adj. dxpiPys, 
exact, &e, 



_ G@Xad-os, os, ov, speechless, dumb ; 
(from d, not, and AdXos, talkative.) 
_ddy-éw, How, to be pained in body 
or mind; hence, to be sick, to 

_ grieve, to be sorry for. 

diXexrpu-ce, évos, m., a cock; some- 
times 7., a hen. 

_ *AdéEavdp-os, ov, m., Alexander; 
_ applied to Paris, son of Priam. 
a\nbet-w, ow, to speak truth; from 
_ the following. 
eAn6 4s, ws, és (from d, not, and 
_ hadetv, to lie hid), unconcealed, 

‘G\id, conj., but, but then, nay. 
@\\d ydp (enimvero), but really, 

however: this combination im- 
_ plies an ellipsis, as explained in 
the notes. 
@\Xdrr-w, or d\Adoo-w, F. GAAE-w, 

P. #AAaxa, to make other than it 
is, to change, alter; to exchange. 

@Ajrwr, gen. pl. (see p. 56), of 
_ one another, mutually, recipro- 

be 

: | Wise ; Soabeaty, at random ; in 

adufdudrr-w, or éuPrudeo-w, aup- 
Audéw, to be dim-sighted, to be 
purblind ; to want power of dis- 
crimination. 

auBpoct-a, as, f., ambrosia, the food 
of the gods. 

duelBe, ¥. duelyw, to exchange, 
change; mid. to give in return, 
to recompense, to answer. 

dyely-wy, wy, ov, gen. -ovos, better ; 
comp. of dyaGés, for which see 
p- 50. 

Ayer da, how, to be careless, to 

*Auuvai-os, a, ov, f., Aminean: as a 
subst. f., “a cask of Aminean 
wine.” Both Aminea in Cam- 
pania and Aminaeum in Thes- 
saly were famed for wine. 

dyy-6s, ov (the oblique cases are 
generally borrowed, being dpvés, 

dpvl, dpva, &c.), m. or f., a lamb. 

pg Pata bg ov, misshapen, ugly, 

Recarcry FP. "intra, to ward off, de- 
fend ; to help: mid. to defend or 
avenge one’s self. 

dul, prep., with accusative, gent- 
tive, and dative, on both’ sides, 
around, about; concerning ;—used 

sometimes as an adverb, all round. 

"Augirpir-n, ns, f., daughter of 
Nereus and wife of Poseidon 
(Neptune). 

dudébrep-os, a, ov, both, (seldom 
used in singular.) 

Gud-w, gen. and dat. du@oty, both, 
both parties (whether individuals 
or aggregates). (Lat. ambo.) 

ay, adv., perchance, haply, &c. It 
cannot be easily translated by 
one word, but always implies a 
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condition, and so refers to a verb 
either expressed or understood. 
Tt never begins a sentence. (See 
Grammar, and Liddell and Scott’s 
Greek Lexicon.) 

dvd, prep., with accusative, genitive, 
and dative, up, upon—opposed to 
xatd, Its meaning varies with 
the case governed by it. 

dvaBaly-w, F. dvaBjconat, to go up, 
ascend, climb; to embark. 

dvapi-bw, -dcowat, aor. dveBlwv, 
inf. dvaBivat, to come to life 
again, revive. 

dvatyKai-os, a, ov, also os, os, ov, by 
force, using force ; necessary : of 
dvarykatot, relatives. (Lat. neces- 
sarit.) 

dvayu, F. dvdéw, to lead up; to 
bring up (from the dead), to raise; 
to bring back, to withdraw. 

avadliwm, F. dvadwow, to give up, 
give forth or yield; to distribute; 
give back. 

dvadtvw, to come out of, emerge. 
dvadvouat, F. dvadtcoua, 2 aor. 

act. dvédvv, to come up, rise, 
emerge (as from beneath a sur- 
face), to aseend ; to embark. 

dvaimwrl, adv., without shedding 
blood, bloodless. 

dvaipéw, F. dvatphow, P. avypnka, 
2 aor. dvetXov, to take up or away, 
to overturn ; destroy, kill: mid. 
to gain; 7z.e., to procure for one’s 
self. 

dvaxalw, F. dvaxatcw, to kindle, 
light up. 

dvaxbrrw, F. dvaxdyw, to beat back, 
repulse ; stop; cut off. 

dvahapBdve, F. dvadjPoua, to take 
up; receive; resume. 

dvamypwhoKkw, F. dvauvnow, to re- 
mind one of a thing, to recall to 
memory, toremember; tosuggest; 
admonish. 

Avaé, dvaxr-os, m., a lord, master; 
prince, king. 

Avatayép-as, ov, m., Anaxagoras, 
a philosopher of Clazomene in 
Tonia. 

GREEK VOCABULARY, 

dvakiorab-éw, -how, to suffer un- 
deservedly ; to be indignant: from 
dvdéos, unworthy, and éraGoy. 

dvarelO-w, F. dvarelow, to bring 
over to a different opinion, to per- 
suade; to incite to, 

dvatréw, F. dvateboowat, or dva- 
mrevootpuat, to sail upwards or 
up the stream; to sail back again. 

dvdare-ws, ws, wy, gen., avdardew 
(see p. 22), full to the brim, full. 

dvarvéw, F. dvarvetcw, to breathe 
again; take breath, breathe, re- 
spire. 

dvapxl-a, as, f., want of govern- 
ment; lawlessness, anarchy. 

dvactpépu, F. dvactpéyu, P. dvé- 
oTpopa, to turn upside down; to 
turn back, turn round, return. 

dvarely-w, F. dvarev®, to stretch or 
lift up, raise, hold forth. 

dvaxwp-éw, now, to retreat, retire, 
return to. 

dvipdios-ov, ov, n., a slave (cap 
tive in war); from &vdpa d7odé- 
oa: or, according to others, from 
dvipés and zrovs, the captive fall- 
ing at the feet of his conqueror. 

avipet-os, a, ov (avyp), belonging to 
aman; manly, courageous. 

dvipevbrara, n., pl. of superlative of 
dvSpetos, used as adv., most man- 
fully, most bravely, &c. 

dvipelws, adv., in a manly way, man- 
fully. 

dvipas-ns, ns, es, like a man, manly 
dyeu-os, ov, m., a current of air, 

wind; from dw, dn, to blow. 
dvépxouat, F. dvedevcouat, aor. 

dv7nOov or avivGov, P. dvedHdv- 
6a, to go up; go or come back, 
return. 

dvev, prep. with gen., without, away 
from, except, besides. 

dvéxw (see éxw), to hold up, lift up; _ 
maintain, support ; endure. 

dvip, gen. avipds, voc, dvep, a man 
(as opposed to a woman, like vir ; 
whereas dvOpwaros means a man, 
as opposed to a beast, like homo), 
a husband, a warrior, &e. 



GREEK VOCABULARY. 

av@ for drrl. 
&v6-os, eos, n., a blossom, flower ; 

shoot. 
&v@pwr-os, ov, m., a man (as opposed 

to a beast), mankind; sometimes 
Jf, when used of a woman (con- 
oe mgparped ) 
ecdlin docdires to grieve, distress ; 

vex, annoy. 
dvolyvums and dvolyw, FP. dvoltw, 

imperf., with double augment, 
dvégryov, P. dvégrya, to open, un- 
fold, disclose. 

dvr’ for dvrl. 
avrl, prep. with gen., over against, 

opposite ; equivalent to, instead 
of ; at the price of, in return for. 

*Avrlyov-os, ov, m., Antigonus, king 
of Asia. 

avridéyw (see Aéyw), to speak a- 
) gainst, gainsay. 
Avriéx-n, ns, f., Antiope, mother 

of Amphion and Zethus. 
dvriroéw, to do in return: in mid. 

to exert one’s self about a thing; 
to lay claim to, pretend to. 

*AvricOés-ns, ous (eos), m., Antis- 
thenes, an Athenian, founder of 
the sect of Cynic philosophers. 

ayritdtrw, or aytirdocw, F. dvtt- 
tdiw, to range in order of battle; 
mid. to strive against, oppose. 

dvrh-éw, how, to bale out bilge- 
’ water, to drain, dry; exhaust. 
&vrp-ov, ov, n. (antrum), a cave, 

cavern, hole. 

dvuTédnr-os, os, ov (av, not; vd, 
under; 6éw, to bind), unshod, 
barefoot. 

Gvw, adv. (dvd), up, upwards, above, 
on high; inland: dyw cal xdrw, 
up and down. 

dydyat-ov, ov (dvw and ~yata, earth), 
anything elevated above the 
ground; the upper storey or floor 
of a house. 

aeryewr, gen. dvuryew (see P- 22), 

Avw6er, adv., from above, on high; 
from the beginning. 
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akidrict-os, os, ov; worthy of credit, 
trustworthy. 

&£i-os, a, ov, worth, worthy (literally, 
weighing as much; from a&yw, in 
the sense, to weigh); deserved, 
meet, fit. 

dftéw, F. dtusow, imperf. itlovr, 
to deem worthy of, to think fit; 
require, demand; think, suppose. 

dflwpa, gen. diudpar-os, n., that 
of which a person is thotight 
worthy, an honour; worth, high 
character, dignity ; an axiom. 

dm’ for dard. 
atayyAXw, F. drayyedS (see Li- 

quid Verbs), to bring tidings, to 
report, relate, annotince. 

atrayopet-w, cw, to forbid; to bid 
farewell to, to renounce; to fail 
(through fatigue—see dzrelpnxa). 

dmdyw (see dyw), to lead away, 
carry off; bring back. 

a@ma:t-€w, tow, to demand back, 
seek payment of. 

dwadX\drr-w, or dmadXdoow, F. 
dmad\déw, to set free, release ; to 
remove: intrans. to escape; get 
off ; to give over, cease, &c. 

mat, adv., once, once for all 
( ‘ 

das, daca, day (dua, mas), all 
together (cunctz). 

Gtre:0-éw, how, to be disobedient, to 
disobey. 

Gre (see eluc, Irregular Verbs), to 
go away: pres. used as fut., “I 
shall go away ;” depart. 

dwetrov (2 aor.), F. drepa, P. 
dx:tpnxa, to speak out, declare ; 
to deny, refuse; but usually it 
means to fail, to be wearied, to 
sink from exhaustion. 

dtrelpnxa. (See foregoing word.) 
dreipl-a, as, f., infinity, immensity ; 

it also means, inexperience, ignor- 
ance. 

Gretp-os, os, ov, infinite, boundless ; 
also, unused to, ignorant. 

drekatyw (see Aatyw), to drive 
away, expel, &c. 

drepydfoua, F. dwrepydooy P. 
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drelpyacua, to finish off, com- 
plete. 

drépxoua (see eépxoua), to go 
away, depart, go out of. 

dréxw, F. ddétw (see éxw), to hold 
or keep off from: mid. diréyopan, 
to hold one’s self off from, to ab- 
stain, desist from: intrans. to be 
away or distant from. 

dé, prep., governing genitive only, 
from, away from, far from; of 
time—from, after, since. It is 
sometimes used also to express the 
instrument, the cause, or the ma- 
terial. 

droBdAXw (see BddAw), to throw off 
or away, to reject; to lose (e.g., 
to lose children by death). 

drbBac-ts, ews, f. (droBatvw), a step- 
ping off, landing, disembarking. 

drodelxvusz (see Verbs in -t), to 
point away from (other objects, to 
one specially) ;. hence, to show 
forth, exhibit, produce; to de- 
clare, appoint, create. 

drodibwus (see Verbs in -pt), to give 
back, return, repay ; give away. 

drobvycKkw (see OvicKkw), F. ditoda- 
votmat, 2 aor. dré0avoy, to be put 
to death, to die. 

dmoxad-éw, F. -écw, to call back, 
call away or aside; miscall, to 
call by a disparaging title. 

droxepd-alyw, F. -tivw and -how, to 
derive benefit or enjoyment from 
something. 

dtoxw-éw, F. iow, to remove from. 
drokvalw, or droxvdw, to scrape off ; 

to wear (a person) out, to worry, 
annoy. 

droxply-w, F. diroxpiv@, to separate, 
distinguish, choose out; mid. 
droxpivoua, to give answer, to 
reply. 

dwoxpirTw, F. dmoxptww, to hide 
from, conceal. 

dwoxrelyw, F. dmoxrev®, 1 aor. 
dméxrewa, to slay, condemn. 

drodat-w, F. -cw, to benefit from, 
enjoy. 

drédAvut, drrodéow, and darodd, to 
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destroy utterly, to kill; mid. daédn- 
Avuat, to perish, to be undone. 

"Add wy», ’Arrdd\Awv-os, m., Apollo. 
drovevonuévws, adv. (from perf. part. 

pass. of dirovoéowa), without re- 
gard for life, desperately, rion 

dr-otivw (dar, d&6vw from é£0s), to 
bring to a point, to sharpen. 

drébrewp-a, as, f., a trial, venture, 
risk. 

dromréumrw (see méurw), to send 
away, dismiss; send back, return. 

daroméw (see mdéw), to sail away, 
set sail; sail back. 

drorviyw (see aviyw), to choke, 
throttle; pass., to be choked, 
throttled, drowned. ” 

darop-éw, F. how, to be in perplexity ; 
to be at a loss for, to be in want. 

dropl-a, as, f., perplexity, difficulty, 
doubt; need, poverty. 

drociw1-dw, F. -jow, trans. to keep 
secret ; intrans. to be silent (after 
speaking). 

droaré\dw (see cré\XAw), to send off 
or away, despatch; 2 aor. pass. 
drecTadny. 

drocredar-6w, wow, to deprive of 
a crown, or garland. 

drorlOnus (see Verbs in -ps), to put 
away, or stow away ; mid. to put 

away from one’s self, to put off (as 
clothes), to lay past for one’s self. 

aropevyw (see petyw), to flee away 
from, escape. 

daroxpdw, inf. daroxpiy, imperf. daré- 
xpnv, to suffice, be sufficient. 

diréxpy (3d sing. pres. of preceding 
verb), used tmpersonally, it is 
enough, sufficient, &e. 

drpdyiwr, wv, ov, gen. -ovos, free 
from occupation, disengaged: 
hence, free from trouble, easy, 
quiet; lazy. 

diper-ys, Hs, és, unbecoming, un- 
seemly. 

dmrep-os, os, ov, without wings, un- 
fledged, callow. 

dnrrw, F. dyw, to fasten, bind, tie ; 
to kindle or set fire to: more 
usual in mid. dwropat; perf. 



to fasten one’s self 

to, to babs set upon, 
overtake, gain. 

ou, m., Argus,sonof Agencr, 
** hundred. 

~<a n., Argos, a town 

3 

; bravery, = aoe vir- 

tutor of Alexander the Great. 
dpx-éw, ¥F. -ésw (Lat. arceo), to 
ward off; to assist, to be of ser- 
vice, to avail ; to suffice: imper- 
sonal, dpxet, it is sufficient, I am 
content. 

to fit together. join, arrange, suit ; 
tntrans. to fit, suit, be adapted 
for. 

dpérns, ov, m., a ploughman. 

dpotpa, as, f., a field. 
Gpoupai-os, a, ov, from the country, 

rustic. 

dprdfw, P. dprdcopat [dprdtw], to 
Snatch away, carry off; to seize 
greedily, to plunder. 

Apratéptns, ov, m., Artaxerxes, 
king of Persia. 

&prt, adv., just, exactly; just now. 
Gpr-os, ou, m., a loaf: 

(wheaten); in pl., loaves, bread 
(generally). Barley bread is naga. 

Apyda- os, ov, m., Archelaus, king 
of Macedonia. 

dpx%, 7s, f-, beginning, origin; first 
place or power, dominion, sove- 

reignty, mp ae 
aoxmry-6s, bs, dy, paeccatep mate, 
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leader, founder; priuce, chief, 
general. 

dpx-w, aptw, to be first, to begin 
(usually mid. in this sense); to 
lead, govern, command. 

&pxwr, Epxovt-os, m. (participle of 
Gpxw, used as a subst.), a ruler, 
commander, chief magistrate. 

dober-és, tous, to be do@erijs,—.c., 
weak, feeble, sickly. 

doGer-s, is, és (4, c8évos), without 
— weak, sickly ; insignifi- 
can 

*Ackdnre-és, od, m., Esculapius, 
son of Apollo, and god of medi- 

Gorv), of the town, polite (ur- 
banus), comical. 

dorx-6s, %, dv, of the city, or town. 
dor-v, €0s, n., a city, town. 

degad-js, ws, és, not tottering; safe, 
secure, sure, steadfast. 

Gre, conj., inasmuch as, seeing that, 
because. 

Grexy-os, os, ov, without children, 
childless. 

*Arharr-is, -lios, f., a daughter of 
Atlas. 

“Arthas, “At\avr-os, m., Atlas (who 
bears heaven on his shoulders). 

Grox-os, os, ov, out of place, extra- 
ordinary, strange; absurd, mon- 
strous. 

até:s, adv., back, back again, again, 
afresh, hereafter. 

ath-éw, How (avdébs), to play on the 
flute, to pipe. 

aid-%, 7s, f-, the open court-yard, a 
court or hall; palace, dwelling. 
country house (villa). 

atédvw, or aifw, F. atéjow (Lat 
augeo), to make large, increase ; 
honour, extoL 

Gimrv-os, os, ov, sleepless, wakeful. 
atrixa, adv., immediately, forthwith, 

presently, at once. 
avréft, adv., on the spot, bere, there. 
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wr-bs, 4, 4, reflexive pronoun, self ; 
but in oblique cases often used 
for personal pronoun (see p. 55), 
myself, thyself, &c.: 6 a’rés, the 
very one, the same (contracted 
atrés). 

abrod, airs, abrod, for éavrod, &c. 
(see p. 56), himself, herself, itself. 

atxy-éw, how, to boast, plume one’s 
self; declare, avow. 

avyny, avtyév-os, my 
throat. 

dpaipéw (see alpéw), to take away 
from, remove, deprive; mid. more 
usual, to take for one’s self, carry 
off. 

dpdpuaxr-os, os, ov, unmixed with 
drugs, free from poison. 

ddlyuc (see Ynut, and Verbs in -p1), 
to send forth or away, let go, set 
free, give up. 

the neck, 
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d¢ixvéoua, F. doltoua, Pp. pase 
ddiyuat, to arrive at, come to, 
reach. 

ddlornut (see tornut, and Verbs in 
~bt), F. droorjow, P. ddéornxa, 
to make to stand off from, to put 
away, remove; mid., and intrans. 
tenses of act., to stand aloof from, 
shun, revolt. 

*Adpodlr-n, ns, f., Aphrodité (Ve- 
nus) goddess of love. 

ddppovr-cs, us, gen. ddpdbyris-os, free 
from care (securus). ‘ 

’Axai-bs, d, 6v, Achaian; pl. of 
*Axaol, the Achaeans. 

"Axird-evs, éws, m., Achilles, son of 
Peleus and Thetis. 

dyxpt, or dxpis (before a vowel), 
prep. governing gen., until, up to, 
as far as; as conj., until, 

B 
Badliw, F. (Badlow), Badivoduar, and 

Badloouc, to go; to walk, or go 
slowly. - 

Bd0-os, eos (ous), n., depth, height ; 
deep place, valley. 

Bab-vs, eta, v, deep, high (like 
altus). 

Balvw, F. Bhoowa, Pp. BéBnka (F. 
Bow, will cause to go), 2 aor. 
éBnv, inf. Bivat, to go, walk, ad- 
vance. 

Baxrnpl-a, as, f., a staff, cane, walk- 
ing stick, sceptre. 

BddrAw, F. Bar or Baddjcw, P. 
BéBXnka, 2 aor. &Bador, to throw 
at, or hit (opposed to rUmrrw, to 
strike), to throw, cast, fling. 

BdpBap-os, os, ov, barbarous (i.¢., 
not Greek), strange, foreign; out- 
landish, rude, boorish, uncivil- 
ized. 

Bap-éw, how, to weigh down, oppress. 
Bap-ds, eta, v, heavy, weighty ; op- 

pressive, troublesome. 
Bachrec-d, as, 7., a queen, a princess. 

Baovrel-d, as, f, sovereign power, 
kingdom, dominion. 

Baoth-eds, éws, m., a king, chief, 
sovereign, prince. (See p. 37.) 

Bacired-w, to be king, to rule. 
Baordfw, F. Baordow, to lift, raise, 

exalt, support; carry off. 
Bdrpax-os, ov, m., a frog. 
Bé\-os, eos, n., a missile; a dart, 

arrow ; @ weapon. 
BéArvoTos, 7, ov, the best; irregular 

superlative of dyabés. 

Bijua, Biwar-os, n., a step, pace; a 
platform or tribunal (to speak 
from). 

Blat-os, a, ov, forcible, violent. 
Biabrepov, adv., compar. of fore- 

going, more forcible, with con- 
siderable force or violence. 

BiBAL-ov, ov, n., a paper, letter; a 
little book. 

BiBpdoxw, F. Bpdcouat, P. BESpwxa, 
to eat, eat up. 

Blos, ov, m., life (Lat. vita) ; way of 
life, livelihood ; common life. 



Bbw, weouat, 2 aor. ¢Biwy, inf. 
Bidvat, part. Brovs, to live. 

Brérw, FP. (BAéyu) Prépouat, to 
have the power of sight, see; to 
look on or towards. 

Bodw, Arouat, to ery aloud, to shout; 
to call on (a person). 

' BonPéw, jaw, to succour, assist, help, 
come to the reseue. 

Bowrt-a, as, f-, Beotia, a district 
of Greece. 

Bérpu-s, os, m., a bunch of grapes. 
Bovxodéw, to act as a shepherd, to 

tend cattle; to guard. 
Bovxéd-os, ov, m., 2 cow-herd, herds- 

man. 
Bovded-w, ow, to take counsel, deli- 

berate; to decide; to plan; to give 
counsel, advise. 

Bovd-%, 7s, f., will, determination ; 
purpose, plan, counsel; a coun- 
cil. 

yat-a, as, f., the earth; a land, or 
country. 

ydXa, ydXaxt-os, n., milk. 
yodir-%, ns, f-, stillness of sea, a 

calm. 
yap, conj. ., for, (introducing the rea- 

son why). It is sometimes used, 
like nam in Latin, to strengthen 
a question, as, tls ydp; why, who? 
(See ddd.) 

yaorhp, ‘yaotpés, f., the paunch, 
belly, womb. 

oly posed there pahonait used 
“rate rps pen il 

oath 
vyelraw, a Allg m. and f., a neigh- 

bour, borderer. 
yeAdw, yeAdcoum, to laugh, to 

laugh at (one). 
yervalws, adv., nobly, magnanimous- 

ly, generously; bravely. 

yerr-dw, how, to beget (trans.); to 
bring forth; to grow. 

y&-os, €0s, n., race, descent; off- 
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x BotXouat, P. BovAjcopuat, to will, ba 
willing, wish. It sometimes takes 

m as augment; ¢.g., 7BovA7Ony, as 
~ well as €BouvA7Onp. 
Bods, Bods, m. and f., an ox or cow ; 

in pl. cattle (generally). 
Bpadtvw, P. Bpaduvd, to make slow, 

delay ; intrans. to loiter, be tardy. 
Bpai-ts, cia, é (tardus), slow, heavy; 

sluggish. 

Boar: te is, & Gro, short, Tt 
petty. 

Bpéd-os, eos, n., an infant, babe. 
Bpéxe, P. BpéEw, to wet (on the sur- 

face), moisten, 
Bpovr-dw, iow, to thunder. 

Bpuxdopat, Bpuxjcouas, to roar or 
bellow. 

BpuxnOu-6s, 08, m., a roar, bellow. 
Bpacxw. (See BcBpwoxw.) 
Bup-bs, ov, a raised place; a stand, 

r 

spring, descendant; lineage; class, 
kind. 

yépay-os, ov, m., @ crane. 
yépur, yéporT-os, m., an old man. 
yetw, yeiow, to give one to taste; 

mid. -yebopat, to taste. 

yépip-a, as, f., a bridge. 
yewpy-6s, o0, m., a husbandman, 

farmer, labourer. 
ynpat-és, d, dv, or -ds, bs, dv, aged, old. 

‘Yiipas, yhpaos, n., contracted yjpws, 
old age. 

ybyas, ylyart-os, m., a giant: in 
» 48 proper name, The Giants. 

ylyrouat, or yivopat, FP. -yerjoouat, 
2 aor. éyevéuny, to come into 
being, to be born; to be, to arise, 
happen, occur. 

to begin or learn to know; to per- 
ceive, distinguish; to form or give 
an opinion, judge, decide. 
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yAavux-bs, 4, dy, gleaming, glancing, 
glaring; (with idea of colour), 
grey, pale blue, light blue. 

yAavukGris, yAauxwrb-os, epithet 
of Athena (Minerva), fierce-eyed; 
blue-eyed, azure-eyed; (yAauxkés, 
and wy, the eye). 

yAuk-vs, efa, v, sweet; delightful, 
dear (beloved). 

yAGrr-a, or yAGoo-a, ns, f., the 
tongue; a language. 

yvd0-os, ov, f., a jaw; mouth. 
yvadel-ov, ov, or Kvadeioy, n., a 

fuller’s shop, a fulling mill. 
yov-evs, éws, m., a father: in pl., 

parents, ancestors. 

Topyl-as, a, m., Gorgias, an orator 
and philosopher of Leontini in 
Sicily. 

voor, adv., at least then, accordingly ; 
at all events. 

ypdupa, ypdupar-os, n., a thing 
written, a character, 2.¢., letter of 
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the alphabet: in pl., letters, the 
alphabet; a letter (epistle) ; docu- 
ments, writings; learning. 

pads, pads, f., an old woman. 
ypdpw, ypdyw, to scrateh, scrape; 

sketch, write, inscribe, engrave. 
TipvdA-os, ov, m., Gryllus, son of 

Xenophon. 
yuuvdiw, F. yuurdow, to train in 

gymnastic exercises, to accustom 
(a person) to (a thing): md. and 
pass., tc practise one’s self, to 
exercise. 

yuuv-bs, 4, 6v, naked, unclad, un- 
covered. 

yupr-bw, wow, to strip naked, to 
bare; to spoil, bereave. 

yur}, yuvatk-6s, voc. ybvat, a wo- 
man (Lat. femina): in voc. a term 
of respect, mistress, lady; wife, 
spouse. 

yoy, yids, m., a vulture. 

A 
3° for dé. 
daluwv, Saluov-os, m. and f., a god, 

goddess; providence; lot, fortune, 
chance; genius. 

Sdkvw, F. Sjtowar, 2 aor. é5axov, to 
bite, champ (the bit); sting, prick; 
gall. 

ddxpv-ov, ov, n. (poetic form, Sdxpv), 
a tear. 

daxpi-w, ow, to weep, shed tears; 
lament. 

ddxrud-os, ov, m., a finger: péyas 
Sdxrvdos, the thumb. 

ddpad-ts, ews, f., a young cow, hei- 
fer (juvenca). 

Aavdn, ns, f., Dana&é, daughter of 
Acrisius, king of Argos. 

Bamrdvnua, Saravipar-os, n., wsu- 
ally in pl., expense, outlay. 

Sapeck-ds, of, m., a Daric, a Persian 
gold coin, equal to about a guinea, 
English money:—said to be 
called from king Darius. So the 

French have pieces called ‘Louis 
d’or” and ‘ Napoleon.” 

Aapei-os, ov, m., Darius, king of 
Persia. 

dac-vs, ela, v, thick, shaggy, rough; 
of dense foliage. 

ddgv-n, ns, f., a laurel, a bay-tree. 
Addus, Addvid-os, m., Daphnis, a 

Sicilian hero. Also f.,a nymph. 
5é, conj., in the second place, on the 

other hand; but, and: it usually 
responds to mév. ; 

déno-is, ews, f. (Séouar), an en- 
treating, prayer, petition; want, 
need. 

det, impers. verb, it is necessary, it 
behoves, there is need of (opus 
est), one ought: F. denoet, 1 aor. 
édénoe, &e. 

betyua, Selypar-os, n. (Selxvypt), a 
sample, specimen, proof. 

delkvume (see Verbs in -ys), and Secx- 
viw, to show, point out; explain 



Seomrér-ns, ov, m., a lord, master, 
autocrat; owner. 

detrep-os, a, ov, the second, latter of 
two (as to time); inferior (as to 
rank and position): éx devrépou, a 

84 (shortened from 48x), 

dnAovére (SHAov Sri), adv., clearly, 
evidently. 

bnd-bs, 4, by, also 6s, és, 5y, clear, 
evident, conspicuous. 

én\-6u, dow, to make clear, make 
evident, &c. ; to declare. 

Anpirnp, Anpuyrpés, f., Demeter 
(Ceres), goddess of corn and of 
agriculture. 

&? for dd. 
id, prep. governing the gen. and 

accus. (1.) With the gen., through 
and through, quite through; (of 
time), through, during; (of cause), 
arising through, by means of. (2.-) 
With the accus. (1 and 2 poetic), 
with the same meanings. dd 
warrés, always. 
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3 | ScaBalrw (see Bairw), to pass over or 

diadjuar-os, n., a band or 
fillet (for the head), a diadem. 

drabyx-n, ns, F- (arlOnus), a on 
sition (of property), will, 
ment; a covenant. 

Siawp-te, How (sce alpéw), to take 
one from another, separate; pte 
cut in two, distribute; 

Slacr-a, ns, f life, way of life; ead, 
; maintenance. 

darnr-fs, of, m., an arbitrator, 
umpire. 

dcdixov-éw, How, to be a daxovos,— 
t.e., to wait on, serve; to supply, 

dcaxdot-o1, at, a, two hundred. 
d:adavGdrw (see AavPdvw), to escape 

notice, lie hid. 
duaréyw (see Aéyw), to pick out, 

choose, distinguish: mid. to con- 
verse with, to discourse; argue. 

dcaddw (see bw), to loose from one 
another, unravel; break up; dis- 
miss; put an end to, destroy. 

daravris, i.c., id wards, through- 
out, always. 

dca opOpetw, to ferry over, transport. 
dracr-dw, doouat, P. diéowaxa, to 

tear in pieces ; to distract. 
diact paéyvipe, and -vw, F. dkacTpécw, 

to spread, lay out {as couches, 
or chairs). 

diareXéw, to finish, accomplish. 
duaréuww, draTeuG, to cut through, 

to eut in twain, sever. 
dari (¢.e., dca ri), wherefore. (Lat. 

quamobrem). 

duarp 8-4, js, f-, a wearing away; 
waste of time, delay. 

dradépw (see dépw), to carry across; 
bring to an end; carry different 
ways: intrans. to differ; excel. 

dagevyw, to flee through, escape. 

deapbelpw, diapGepG, diépPapKa, to 
destroy utterly. 

dbdexad-os, ov, m. and 7, a teacher. 
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diidoxw, F. GuidEw, to teach: mid. 
to have one taught for one’s self ; 

- €g., to get one’s children taught. 
5(Svu-os, n, ov, also os, ov, double, 

twofold, twin. 
HiSwyt (see Verbs in -pu), to give, 

grant, offer. 
drepevvdww, now, to search through, 

examine minutely. 
Suirynua, Sunyjuaros, n., a tale, nar- 

rative. 

dilornus (see Verbs in -m), F. dca- 
oTnow, to divide, cause disunion : 
in pass. to stand apart, to differ, 
disagree; to stand at intervals. 

dixd{w, Sixdow, to judge, determine. 
Olkat-os, a, ov, attentive to rules; 

upright; scrupulous, honest, just; 
well merited. 

dikacrhpt-ov, ov, n., a court of jus- 
tice ; judgment-seat. 

Atoyév-ns, €0s, m., Diogenes, the 
famous Cynic philosopher. 

Atovict-os, ov, m., Dionysius, tyrant 
of Syracuse. 

bi67t, conj.,—= 5a [robro] br1, because 
that, since; wherefore, (in indirect 
sentences.) 

dlirous, Sizrodos, two-footed; two feet 
long. 

dls, adv., twice. 
diWdw (contracts ae, &e. into y, nota): 

inf. Sujv, to thirst, to be parched. 
Sudkw, Siwkw, Siwkouas, to pursue, 

hunt; drive away. 
Suds, Suwds, m., a slave taken in 

war; a slave, attendant, domestic. 

doxéw, F. 56&w, to think, expect, 
imagine: intrans. to seem, ap- 
pear: impers. doxet, it seems 
good, it pleases. 

GREEK VOCABULARY. 

dodtxdderpos, os, ov, long-necked, 
having long necks. 

déu-os, ov, m., (domus,) a building, 
house. 

ddvat, Sdvax-os, m., a reed; dart; 
writing-reed (pen). 

54&-a, ns, f., an opinion; estimation, 
good report ; honour, glory. 

dop-d, as, f., a hide of a beast, (when . 
taken off.) 

dépv, gen. Sdpar-os, a stem; tree; 
hence, the shaft of a spear; a 
spear. 

dovAev-w, gw, to act the slave; he 
subject to; obey. 

SodA-os, ov, m., a Slave, bondman. 
Spaxu-7, Fs, f., a drachma, a silver 

coin worth about 9d. 
dpdw, ¥. Spdow, to do, fulfil, per- 

form. 
Svvayar, F. Surprouac (see torauat, 

Verbs in -pu), to be strong, to be 
able; to be equivalent to; to sig- 
nify ‘(mean). 

Svvap-ts, ews, f., power, strength, 
ability. 

duvar-ds, 4, dv, mighty, able, strong; 
(of things) possible. 

Sto, gen. and dat. Svotpy (see p. 53), 
two. 

Atorap-ts, cds, 
(Alexander). 

ducrnv-os, os, ov, wretched, un- 
happy ; unfortunate. 

Siw, F. d0cw, 2 aor. duvy, to put 
on, (as clothes, armour, &c.); to 
enter (a house, country). 

Swdexa, twelve. 
dGua, Sdéuaros, n., a house; chief 

room, hall. 

5Gp-ov, ov, n., a gift, present. 

unlucky Paris 

E 
édy, conj. (contracted into #v, and 

in Attic, dv), if, if perehance. In 
good writers it is always joined 
with the subjunctive mood. 

éavr-od, 7s, of, of himself, her- 

self, itself: reflex. pron., for 
which see p. 56, (contracted into 
avrod). 

édw, F. édow, P. elaxa, to allow, 
permit; let alone, let pass. 
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éyyvu-de, F. -fow, to give over asa 

; to plight, betroth. 
éy7ts, adv., near, at hand. 
fyxauua, éyxatyar-os, n., a mark 
made by burning into (the flesh, 
&c.), a brand; a sore from burn- 

ing. 
éyxégaX-os, ov, m., within the head 

(xe@ad7) : hence, the brain. 

eyxéw, F. &yxe@, aor. &éyea, to 
pour in, (as water, wine, &c.) 

énc-os, eos, n., a spear, lance, pike; 
sometimes even a sword. 

ey, gen. éuod, I (see p. 54). Lat. 
ego. 

éywye (Lat. equidem), I at least, 

el, conj., if; whether (in questions). 
Used with indicative and optative 

eldévar. (See olain Vocabulary and in 

in Irregular Verbs.) 
eléov, used as 2 aor. of épdw {which 

see); subj. Wu, opt. Town, imperat. 
l8é, part. lid, inf. liciy, to see, 
behold ; to leok at. 

eixdfw, F. cixdow, P. pass. Fxacuat, 
to make like, liken; compare; 
conjecture. 

eixés, gen. eixéros, neuter of perf. 
particip. of elxa (€oxa), likely, 
probable, reasonable : as a subst. 

ally; reasonably, with good rea- 
son. 

EA\7Ou-a, as, f., Uethyia, goddess 
of birth. 

eit (see Irregular Verbs), to be. 
siut (see Irregular Verbs), to 2 
gpa as oae soe 

4 a of gnul (See 
Irregular Verbs.) 

; elojvn, 2% 1-, peace, time of peace. 
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wae &, numeral adj. (see p. 53), 

dle'caiday pra penerving entins Gil, 

elcouar {from obsolete verb eldéw, 
or eidw), F. of olda (which see, 
Trregular Verbs), I shall know. 
(See also eldov.) 

elconrpl{opat, to look into a mirror. 
eladépw (see dépw) elcolow, Ee., to 

bring or carry into; to contri- 
bute ; to introduce, propose. 

elra (deinde), adv., then, next, in the 
next place; then, therefore (tta.) 

efre (el 7é), conj., whether. 
éx (before a vowel é), from out of, 

away from out of, forth from; 
from. 

ExaoT-os, 7, oP, every, every one ; 
each (quisque). “ 

éxdrep-os, a, ov, each of two; each 
by himself. 

*Exdr-n, ns, 7-, Hecate, goddess of 
the lower world and of magic. 

&xB@2Aw (see Bad\Aw), to throw out, 
to throw away ; banish, cast out 
or away ; reject. 

éxiiddoxe (see diddoxw), to teach 
; inform accurately 

(edocere.) 
éxdixw (see dioxw), to chase away; 

to banish. 
éxet, adv., there, in that place (#lic). 
éxeiGev, adv., from that place, thence 

( 3 
éxeiv-os, 7, 0, that person there; that 

well-known person (like Lat, ile.) 
éxGepji-aivew, -ay®, to warm tho- 

roughly. 
éxOpaieoxw, PF. éxPopotpat, aor. é€é- 

Gopor, to leap out of, or forth. 
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txAavOdvw (see NavOdvw), to escape 
notice entirely: in mid. to forget 
utterly. 

ixméurrw (see méumw), to send forth, 
or out, or away. 

éxmrerdvvum, F. éxrerdow, to stretch 
forth; spread out, unfold, dis- 
play. ‘ 

éxplrtw (see plarw), to throw out 
or away, cast forth. 

éxTaddnv (éxrelvw), adv., stretched 
out at full length. 

éxTlOnus (see rlOnyt), to set forth, 
put out; expose, exhibit. 

éxrugd-6a, F. -dow, to render en- 
tirely blind. 

"Exrwp, “Exrop-os, m., Hector, son 
of Priam, king of Troy. 

éxpoB-éw, how, to frighten away, 
terrify : pass. to be afraid. 

é\arT-6w, wow (or édacodw, from 
é\doowr, smaller), to make less, 
diminish : pass. to come worst off, 
be defeated ; be diminished. 

édatvw, F. éAdow, Attic €dG, to 
drive, set in motion; ride; ad- 
vance, (as an army on march.) 

&\ad-os, ov, m. and f., a deer, (stag 
or hind.) 

éde-€w, F. -7ow, to pity, feel com- 
passion for; show mercy to. 

é\enuoctr-n, ns, f-, pity, mercy; 
alms. 

‘EAév-n, ns, f, Helen, wife of Mene- 
laus, carried off by Paris. 

&\e-0s,. ov, m., pity, mercy, com- 
passion. 

é\evOep-os, a, ov, free, free-spirited ; 
liberal, generous. 

€\cevGep-bw, F. wow, to free, set free, 
release. 

é\Oeciv, ENOwv, &e., 2 aor. of Epxouat, 
to come; go. 

*EAAds, ‘EAAd5-os, f., Greece. 
"EAAny, “EAAnv-os, m., a Greek: 

"EdAnves, the Greeks. 
"EAAnuk-ds, 4, dv, Hellenic, Greek. 
Arlfw, BF. é\mlow, Attic édmid, to 

hope; expect; think, suppose. 
{uaur-o0, js, o¥, myself. (See p. 

56.) 

GREEK VOCABULARY. 

éuBalvw (see Balve), to go into, 
enter ; embark. 

éupddro (see BddAw), to throw 
into; put in; to excite, inspire; 
introduce ; to fall upon, attack. 

éuBpbvrnt-os, os, ov, thunderstruck 
(attonitus); as a subst. crazy (fool). 

éu-bs, 4, bv, my, or mine: possessive 
pronoun from (éyw) éuod. 

éurlarpnu, aor. évérphoa, to kindle, 
set on fire, burn. The pres. ought 
to be éuatyarpnm, but the second 
b is omitted to avoid the recur- 
rence of the w sound. So éurrl- 
mwAnps, and not éumrluardnus. 

éumlarw (see wimrw), to fall into; 
to light upon; fall in with ; 
happen. 

éumréxw, F. gumdéfw, to weave or 
plait in, to intertwine; entangle. 

éumpoo bev, or éumpocée (before con- 
sonants), adv., before, in front of; 
earlier, sooner. Sometimes it is 
a prep.and governs gen.,—before. 
(Lat. ante.) 

eupayelv, inf. of 2 aor. ind. évé- 
payor (the used pres. being écGlw, 
which see), to take some food ; 
feed upon, eat, devour. 

&, prep., governing the dative only, 
in (7.e., being within); on; at or 
by, (near) : év delarvy, at dinner : 
év otvy (inter pocula), at wine. 

évahdd-TTw, or évaddAd-cow, F. -Ew, 
to give one thing in exchange tor 
another, to barter, to change. . 

évddAomat, F. évadotmar, aor. évnd- 
dunv, to leap on, (and so like in- 
sultare, in Lat.,) to leap on con- 
temptuously ; to rush at. 

évavrla, adv. (n. pl. of évarrlos, a, 
ov), over against, opposite; to 
the face, in the presence of. 

évavw, to kindle, set fire to. 
évdox, adv., within, in; in the house, 

at home (domi). 
évSok-os, os, ov, of high fame; 

honoured ; glorious. 
évitw, and évitvw, ¥. évddcouas (see 

dUw), to put on, clothe; enter. 
eves (see eluf), to be in or at: 
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&eore (used impersonally), it is 
possible ; it is in one’s power. 

prep. with gen., on account 
of; for the sake of (like causd 
and gratié in Lat.) ; because of. 

&@a, adv., then; thereupon ; just 
then: as relative, where. 

evOdie, adv., thither ; here; there; 
now. 

évOovat-dfw, dow (&Geos), to be in- 

spired, possessed by a god; to 

évorx-€w, How, to dwell in. 
évorX-os, os, ov, in armour, armed. 

évoxd-éw, tow, imperf. twixdovv 
(with double augment), to give 
annoyance to; trouble, annoy, 

ter. 

évratéa, adv., here; there; at the 
very time; then. 

évré&Aw (the active seldom used, 
the mid., évré\Xouat, being almost 
oe employed), to enjoin, com- 

évrpug-dw, F. how, to luxuriate or 
revel in; to make sport of, mock. 

éf, prep. soith gen., used instead of 
éx before vowels, out of; without, 

~&e. (See éx.) 
é£atp-éw, ow, 2 aor. éetdov, to 

take out or away, remove. 
éfat-éw, Yow, to demand from an- 

other ; to beg (a person) off; to 
obtain by asking. 

éaviornus (see lernus, in Vocabu- 
lary, and Irregular Verbs), to 
raise up, rouse; excite: mid. to 
change one’s abode or residence. 

éfequt, to go out ; come out. 
€£ecus, impersonal forms only used ; 

e.g., ect, it is allowed. 
éfehatvw, é&eAdow, to drive forth. 
éehéy-xw, F. fw, to search out; 

___ try ; convict and confute. 
_ &erlrné-es, adv., on set purpose: 
hence, maliciously. 

Képxouar (see Epxouat), to go or 
come forth. 

(128) 
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etérac-ts, ews, f-, a drawing out in 
line; scrutiny; review. 

euplonw, eeuphew, aor. e€edpor, 
to find out, discover ; win. 

éfo15-éw, F. ow, to be swollen up: 

Emons, perf. part. 
étoverd-ifw, FP. law, Aitic 1, to cast 

up to a person, taunt with, re- 
proach. 

dvet-a, as, f. (&eort), power ; per- 
mission, authority. 

&w, adv., on the outside, without ; 
beyond. 

éotxa, 2 perf. eee old ip elev, 

(see elxés, in Vocabulary,) to be, 
or to look like; to be probable, 
to seem. 

én’ for éxt. 
érddw (see d5w), to sing to or over ; 

to harp upon; inculcate. 
éraw-éw, F. éow, mid. érouat, to 

approve ; praise, commend. 
érawv-os, OU, Me, approval, praise, 

panegyric. 
ératpw, F. érap&, to lift up, raise, 

elevate, exalt ; rouse. 
*Exapwovi-as, -ov, m-., Epaminon- 

das, a famous Theban general. 

éravépxouat (see Epxouat), to come 
or go back; return. 

érapkx-éw, F. éow, to ward off, de- 
fend; hinder; be enough for. 

éraxOlfw, to load, burden with. 
érel, conj., since ; seeing that. 
ére:ddy (rein dv), conj., as soon 

as, whenever. 

érrecdy (érrel 57), conj., since; seeing 
that. 

érecra (émt efra), thereupon ;_in the 
next place ; then; therefore. 

érevdtvw, or -diw, to put on (one 
part of dress or armour) over (an- 
other). 

érepeldw, F. érepelow, to press, or 
drive against: pass. to lean on, 
press against. 

énl, prep., governing accusative, gent- 
tive, and dative. (1.) With accus. 
it indicates motion towards or 

13 
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against, — to, towards, against. 
(2.) With gen., rest or motion,— 
upon, at, near. (3.) With dat., 
nearness to,—in or at (a time or 
place), for (a purpose.) 

ériBalyw (see Balvw), to go upon, 
tread upon; arrive at; to mount 
upon ; embark. 

ériBti\rAw (see BddXw), 
upon ; add to; attack. 

ériBar-ns, ov, m., one who mounts; 
a rider; a passenger ; a marine 
(soldier). 

ériBodw, F. émiBojoowa, to call 
upon, shout to; ery out against; 

invoke. 
ériBourev-w, F. -ow, to devise plans 

against one, to plot; lay snares 
for. 

érlBoud-os, os, ov, plotting; treach- 
erous, stealthy; designing. . 

érvyedd-w, -cowat, to laugh at, de- 
ride; smile to. 

émcybyvouas (see ylyvouat), to come 
after, happen after; accrue to. 

ériypddw (see ypdguo), to graze, 
scratch; write upon; mark; in- 
scribe, engrave; write down, enroll. 

émdeixvup (see Irregular Verbs), to 
exhibit, show off, display. 

érdliwue (see Irregular Verbs), to 
give in addition; to give freely ; 
to give one’s self up to, devote to. 

ér.etk@s, fairly; tolerably; pretty 
well; pretty much. 

érivnt-éw, how, to seek after; wish 
for, desiderate. 

érideo-ts, ews, f., application. 
érixadlfw, to set upon: zintrans. to 

sit upon. 

émixad-éw, -éow, to call on or to; 
appeal to; invite; invoke; to call 
by a surname. 

ériKAwOw, FP. émriktwow, to spin to 
one, (as the Fates;) to allot, de- 
cree, destine. 

éri\auBdve (see AauBdvw), to re- 
ceive in addition; to attain: i 
mid. to hold on by; seize; to at- 
tack, (as of battle or disease.) 

ériiav0dyw (see AavOdvw), to make 

to throw 
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to forget: 
thought of. 

éridéyw (see Aéyw), to say in addi- 
tion; to choose, select. 

ériedOs, adv., carefully. 
éryinxavdouat, to devise plans 

against, plot. 
éruréurw, to send after or again; 

send against ; let loose. 
érimddtTw (or mAdoow), F. émt- 

wAdow, to spread a plaster on. 
érurxér Tomas (better émricxoréw), ¥ 

érisxéyouat, P. éréokeupar, to 
look upon, visit, examine. 

érickw-m1Tw, F. -Yw, to laugh at, 
jeer, make game of. 

ériusTAXw, F. ériaTed@, to send to; 
tell; enjoin, command; give in 
charge to. 

érioToN-}, fis, f+, & commission ; 
a letter, epistle. 

ériotpé-pw, F. Ww, to turn towards, 
turn: mid. and pass. to turn one’s 
self towards; to turn round; to 
care for. 

éwirapd-TTw (or -cow), F. -~w, to 
trouble yet more, give additional 
(extra) annoyance. 

éritelvw, F. érirev&, to stretch out 
upon (as on a frame); to tighten; 
to increase ; to urge on, excite ; 
to strain after. 

éwirlOnut, to lay by or upon; to put 
to, add; suggest; attack. 

értrou-os, os, ov, cut off; shortened: 
h érlrouos (scil. 656s), the short 
road. 

érirpéxw, F. émOpéEouat, or érrt- 
Spapoduat, to run to or after ; fol- 
low; attack. 

éripwy-€w, -how, to mention by 
name}; to add, subjoin. 

érixetp-€w, -how, to put one’s hand 
to; attempt, endeavour. 

éréuvum, and -vw, F. éropoduat, to 
swear to (do a thing); to swear in 
confirmation. 

épdw, to love. 
épydfoua, F. -dooua, P. elpyarpat, 

to work, labour ; do, perform; 
effect. 

mid. to forget, lose 



“a proper nome, The Golde of 

_. messenger of the gods. 
(ron, for which épwrdw is used 

by the Attics as pres.; fut. ép7- 

- ouat, aor. ipbunv, toask, inquire. 
__ (Bee ép6.) 

prt{w), aor. elpruca, (the only part 
used by Attics, who preferred 
forw.) to creep, crawl. 

imperf. elprov, to go slowly; 
/ ereee, crawl. 
€§ at, F. €dedcouat, P. EdjArvoa, 

_ dor. %APov (for FAvAor), to come ; 
go, go away. 
€p@ (fut. of old pres. elpw), to be 
_ about to speak; proclaim ; say ; 
promise, &c.: the perf. is efpyxa, 

| P. pass. elpnuat. 
€pws, Epwr-os, m., love, affection. As 

a proper name, Eros (Cupid), god 
of love. 
é -doe, ~hew (see Epouat), to ask, 

épwrix-bs, 7, dv, of or belonging to 
_ love; amorous; amatory. 
és, or els, prep. with accus. only, 
_ into; unto, towards. 
24 P. @douat, P. édjdoKa, P-. 

pass. edndecuat, 2 aor. Eparyor, 
_toecat. - 
€Taip-os, ov, m-, 2 companion. 
trep-os, a, ov (alter), the other; one 
_ of two ; the second; different. 
& adv., yet, still ; henceforth. 
‘ Iu-05, 7, 02, OF 05, as, ov, ready, 

peepered ; certain, sure. 

cirye (ed, yé) adv., well ; “well done; 
_ bravo. 

pivetinn rept ee ie 
estimation; to be honoured, re- 
spected; famous. : 
edepyet-éw, P. -how, to be a benefac- 

tor; do well; do good to, show 
kindness to. , 

evepyér-ns,. ov, m., one who does 
well to others, a benefactor. 

edjGet-a, as, f., goodness of heart ; 
aerate cart also, folly. 

waetee te , of good courage; 

Pct P. -fow, to set in order, 
arrange duly or well. 

et@vp-os, os, ov, cheerful; spirited, 
of good spirits. 

evOupérep-ov, adv., n. of compar. of 
preceding, more cheerfully. 

ev0-és, eta, U, straight, direct: as 
adv., et@ds, directly, straightway ; 
straight towards.  ev@ds (adv.) 
properly refers to time, and ed@é 
(adv.) to place. 

etpeyéO-ns, ms, €s, of good size; 
large, great. 

edunc-ns, ys, €s, of good length; 
tall, long. 

eJpopd-os, os, ov, of good form, 
well made ; comely. 

eSocp-os, os, ov, of good smell; 
fragrant. 

eUmop-os, os, ov, easily passed 
through; easy; steady; ingeni- 
ous; inventive. 

eimpayl-a, as, well-doing; welfare, 
success. 

etploxw, F. elpijcw, aor. etpovy, to 
find, discover; invent; obtain. 

Evpufidé-ns, ov, m., Eurybiades, 
commander of the Spartan fleet at 
Salamis. 

Evpviix-n, ns, f., Eurydice, wife of 
Orpheus. 

ebp-ts, eta, 0, wide, “broad ; exten- 
sive. 

evré\er-a, as, f, cheapness; eco 
nomy ; frugality; shabbiness. 

edruxéw, to be successful, have good 
luck, turn out well. 
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evg¢palyw, ¥. edppavd, to inspirit ; 
gladden: pass. and mid. to make 
merry ; enjoy one’s self. 

evguds, ingeniously ; cleverly. 
eUxouat, F. edEouat, to pray; Vow; 

pay one’s vows; boast, speak 
proudly ; profess. 

edidvip-os, os, ov, of good name; 
of good omen, lucky, fortunate; 
(in reference to omens), on the 
left hand. 

edwxéw, to entertain sumptuously : 
in mid. and pass. to fare sumptu- 
ously, feast; relish, enjoy. 

épurm-os, os, ov, on horseback ; 
riding. 

Z 
gdw, contracted ¢&, fis, Sp: inf. 

Sav: timperf. ev, ¥. Show (rare), 
to live; to be strong, be fresh 
and vigorous. 

Zevs, voc. Zeb, gen. Ards, accus. Ala, 
Zeus (Jupiter, t.e., Leds warp). 

§ndoTuréw, to be jealous of; to 
emulate ; to envy. 

fnr-bw, F. -wow, to envy ; imitate ; 
rival. 

fnut-dw, F. dow, to cause damage to 
one; to punish, fine. 
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éplornut, F. érior}ow (see torn), 
to place upon; to set over, by, or 
near: intrans, to stand upon, by, 
or near; to impend; to stand 
still, halt. , 

éx0-pés, pd, pdv, hateful; hostile: 
as a subst., an eneiny. 

éxw, F. tw, or oxhow, P. éoxnka, 
2 aor. éoxov, with inf. cxeiv, 
suljy. oxXd, opt. axolnv, part. 
oxav, to have; hold; keep; 

know: mid. to cling to, with 
gen. 

éw6ev, adv., from the morning; in 
the morning; at dawn. 

Znvbgavr-os, ov, m., Zenophantus. 
Liver, Livwvos, m., Zeno, founder 

of the Stoic school of philosophy. 
fnr-éw, F. how,to seek, ask, search for, 
fwoyovéw, to produce; propagate 

(animals). 
§@-ov, ov, n., a liying creature, ani- 

mal. 

fwp-dbs, és, dv, pure; unadulterated, 
(of wine.) 

§wpbrep-os, a, av, compar. of fore- 
going. 

H 
#, (1.) advers. conj. (aut), or: (2.) 

interrog. whether, (in indirect ques- 
tions): (3.) compar. as, than, (like 
quam, in Lat.) 

hj, adv., truly, verily, certainly : in- 
terrog. (like an and num), pray, is 
it really so? 

ipyéouc, F. tryhoouat, to lead the 
way, act as guide; take the com- 
mand of (troops); to suppose, 
imagine, (like ducere,) 

poew, Foes, &ce. (See olda, and 
Zrreqular Verbs,) 

Wéws (7dUs), gladly, with pleasure. 

Hin, adv. (jam), already; before 
now; forthwith. 

75n, 75ns, &e., Attic for 7dew. 
Hdl-wy, wy, ov, compar. of Hdvs. 
nSov-%, As, f-, pleasure, enjoyment. 
no-vs, eta, v, sweet; pleasant; (of 

men), kind, dear. 
Kw, F. yéw, I am come; we., I 

have come, I am here, (used as @ 

perf:) 
HAlk-os, , ov, of what size; how 

great ; as greatas. (Lat. quantus.) 
WAos, ov, m., a nail; stud; wart; 

knot. 
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F Slow of ra be a Tepodpdu.os, 
t.e., a day runner, or courier ; to 

|" itep-os, os, ov, or a, ov, tame, (of 
animals ;) cultivated, civilized. 

ee ith any. (for édy), if, in 

’ pee, See (bhp) 

@dddpy-os, ov, m., an inner room; 
bed-room; store-room. 

OdXarr-a (Pddacca), ns, f., the sea. 
O@dvar-os, ov, m., death. As a pro- 

per name, Death. 

Gappéw, or Oapoéw, to be of good 
courage; to be audacious ; to be 

_ lous, strange. 
tose = F., a goddess; (but @éa, a 

oe a behold 
look at; contemplate. 

Gedhow, shortened form of 
 &€&w, to will, be willing. 
Oéus, Géusros, or @éusd0s, accus. 

6éuy, law (of usage, like jus and 
fas in Lat.), right. 

Peuioroxd-js, ¢ovs, m., Themis- 
tocles, a famous Athenian. 

Sebs, ov, m., God; a deity: and so 
7 eds. 
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Frov, adv., of a truth; beyond a 
doubt ; certainly. 

“Hpa, as, f., Hera (Juno), sister 
and wife of Zeus. 

“Hpaxh-fjs, contracted" for ‘Hpa- 
kNéns: voc. ‘HpdxXexs, (contracted 
for ‘HpdxXees,) and a shorter 
form,”Hpaxres : gen. ‘Hpaxdéeos, 
contracted ‘Hpaxéous, m.; Hera- 
cles (Hercules.) 

ipw-s, Hpw-os, m., a hero, demi-god; 
a free-man ; warrior. 

WTT-wy, wy, ov, or Roowr, (irregular 
compar. of ») less ; lower; 
weaker ; inferior; unequal to. 

“Hdatot-os, ov, m., Hephaestus 
(Vulcan), god of fire. - 

6 
Gepdrraw-a, ns, f., a waiting-maid, 

maid-servant. 
Oeparred-w, -cw, to act as attendant; 

pay court to; fawn on; flatter; 
** dance attendance to.” 

Gépu-os, ov, Me, a kind of lupine. 
Gép-os, €os, n., Summer. 
Géris, Géridos, f., Thetis, mother of 

Achilles. 
GerraXl-a, as, f, Thessaly a dis- 

trict of Greece. 
Géw, F. Getcowat, to run; move 

quickly. 
OnBai-os, a, ov, Theban, belonging 

to Thebes (in Beeotia). 

Oye, O7gw, to sharpen, whet; pro- 
voke. 

OjK-n, nS, f-, 2 case, box, chest. 
Onp, Onp-bs, m., a wild beast, beast 

of prey ; @ monster. 

Oip-a, as, f., the chase; eager pursuit. 
Onp-dw, Onpdow, mid. Onpdcoua, to 

take part in the chase, hunt; te 

pursue eagerly. 
Onpevrix-bs,7, dv, of or belonging to 

hunting; fond of the chase. 
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Pnpedw, to hunt, chase; catch in 
hunting. 

Onp!-ov, ov, from Ahp, (a diminutive 
in formation, but not in use,) 
beast, animal; wild beast. 

Onpusd-ns, ns, es, full of wild beasts; 
brutal, savage, ferocious. 

Onoavp-bs, 08, m., a store, treasure; 
store-house ; chest. 

Ovickw (from stem Oap-), F. Oavod- 
pat, aor. avoy, to die; perish. 

Ovnr-bs, bs, dv, or 7, dv, subject to 
death, mortal, human. 

O6pvB-os, ov, m., noise, din, uproar, 
clamour. 

Opacivw (see Oapptvw), to encourage, 
embolden: pass. to be bold; be 
confident in. 

ldouat, idcopat, to heal, cure. 
larpixy (scil. réyvn), properly the 
Sem. of larpixds, 4, 6v, the medical 
art, surgery; medicine. 

larp-6s, of, m., asurgeon, physician, 
doctor. 

Tdy, ns, f., Mount Ida, near Troy. 
t5.-os, a, ov (also -os, -os, -ov), one’s 

own; private; peculiar. 
lddy, ldeiv, &e., 2 aor. part. and inf. 

of elov. (See also dpdw.) 
iep-eds, ws, m., a priest; 

ficer. 
lep-ds, a, ov (also -6s, -ds, -dy), sac- 

red, consecrated, holy: ra lepd, 
as pl. subst. the victims; the in- 
ternal parts of the victims; and 
hence, the auspices. 

*T0axnot-os, a, ov, of or belonging 
to Ithaca (e.g., Ulysses.) 

ixav-ds, 4, dv (ikw or txavw), becom- 
ing, suitable; sufficient for ; 
satisfactory ; (of time,) consider- 
able, pretty long. 

Tht-os, ov, f, and “D\t-or, ov, 2., 
lium, Troy. 

va, conj., that; in order that: as an 
adv. (of place,) in what place, 
where; to what place, whither. 

sacri- 
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Opac-vs, eta, ¥, bold, spirited ; fool- 
hardy (audaz) ; arrogant. 

Opnv-éw, -how, to wail, lament. 
Ouydrnp, Ovyarpés (for Ouvyarépos), 

a daughter. 
Ovp-bs, 06, m., the soul; life; breath; 

spirit ; courage ; passion; heart, 
(of the kindly feelings;) ° mind, 
(intellectually.) 

Oup-a, as, f., door, entrance, gate. 
Ouai-a, as, f., a sacrifice; vic- 

tim. 

Ouc.d§-w, to sacrifice, offer a victim, 
or gift. 

Giw, F. Odow, P. TéOVKA, aor. pass. 
érvOny, to make sacred offerings ; 
sacrifice ; celebrate. _ 

Ous, Owds, m. or f., a jackal. 

I 
*Ivax-os, ov, m., Inachus, a river of 

Argolis. 
*Tv5- “6s, 09, m., an Indian. 
tarm-evs, éws, m., a horseman, rider; — 

knight. 
; 

lirmoxébu-os, Ov, ™., a horse-tender, 
groom. It is properly an ne 
tive of two terminations, -os, -os, — &§ 
-ov, horse-tending. 

torm-os, ov, m., a horse: when f., it 
means either & mare, or a body i 
cavalry (equitatus). 

*Ious, *Iotdos, f., Isis, an vl 
goddess. 

to-os, 7, ov, equal, fair, impartial | 
level, flat, (of ground.) 

torn, (see Irregular Verbs,) to 
cause to stand, set up, or erect; to 
set in order, or arrange; to check, 
stop; rouse, excite; establish. The 
pres.y tmperf., fut., and 1 aor. 
active, are transitive; the other 
tenses intransitive: the pres., im- 
perf., fut., and 1 aor. mid., are 
also sometimes transitive. 

iort-ov, ov, n., a web; cloth; sheet; 
sail, 

loxup@s, adv., strongly; very a 
exceedingly. 
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ews, adv., (from {os,) equally, | y4U-s, os, m., a fish. _ 
fairly ; probably (the chances be- 

ing equal), perhaps. 
tyv-os, eos, n., a track, footstep; 

trace, mark. 

Siclech-oe, ov, or Igckd-fs, gous, m., ", Tod, f, Io, daughter of Ina- 
Iphiclus, or Iphicles, father of 
Protesilaus. 

K 
Kaye, for cal éyé, and I. 
Kdépos, ov, m., Cadmus, a Pheeni- 

cian, son of king Agenor, and 
brother of Europa. 

xa’, for xard, before an aspirated 
vowel. 

xa0alpw, F. xafapS, to make clean, 

purify, cleanse, purge. 
xkd@appa, Kaddpuat-os, n., that 

which is removed by cleaning, off- 
scourings; a castaway, outcast, 
worthless fellow. 

xabéfopat, F. xaeSoiua:, to set 
one’s self down, sit down; sit 
still; encamp. 

xabedSeo, FP. Kabeviticw, 
xabnGdow, or éxd@evdoy, to fie 
down to sleep; to sleep, rest, be 
still. 

 ~nabife, FP. xablcw, Att. xahd, to 
cause to sit down, seat, set: in- 
trans. to sit down, be seated. 

"eta (xard, Inuc—see Inu, Trreg- 
ular Verbs), xaOjow, P. xadeixa, 
to send or let down; to reach. 

kabixvéouat, F. xablfopas, to come 
down, reach to, touch; strike. 

kaSlrrayo, and xararéropat, F. 

- KaTaRThcouaL, aor. kaTexTdpnp, 
_ to fly down. 

tornut, Irregular 
Verbs), to set down; set in order, 
arrange, (as soldiers ;) eee watiass 2 
point; establish, confirm: inérans. 
to settle. 

cal, conj., = also.- 
xav-bs, 4, dv, fresh, new; newly 

ered; "strange. 
xatp-ds, 09, m., due proportion (of 

one thing to another); due mea- 

sure (of time); and hence, right 
time, crisis, season, occasion, op- 
portunity. 

xatrot, adverbial conj., and yet, yet. 
kalw, or kaw, FP. katow, and xav- 

couat, to kindle ; burn, scoreh; 
(of cold,) pinch. 

xdxetvos, and he; for cal éxeivos. 
kaxodaluey, wy, ov, ill-fated; un- 

happy, wretched. 
xax-és, %, dv, bad; ugly; cowardly; 

base, wicked, &c. 
Kars, adv., badly, ill; like a 

cow. 
kahéw, F. kadéow, (mid. cadécopai), 

Att. Kkad@, to call, invite, sum- 
mon; eall by name. 

KanAcdnpld-ns, ov, m., Callidemides. 
kaXl-wy, wy, ov, compar. of KaNés, 

more beautiful, &e. 
kd\X-os, €0s, n., beauty, comeli- 

ness. 
kad-ds, 4, dv, beautiful; seemly; 

honourable ; good. 
Kadwéi-ov, ov, n. (from xddws), a 

small cord. 
kd\-ws, @, m., & rope, sail-rope, 

cable. 
Kahds, adv., beautifully; well. 
kaué, for cal éué, and me. 
Kkapp-tw, for catautiw, FP. -tow, to 

close the eyes; nod, doze. 
Kdpyw, F. Kapotpat, aor. éxapor, 

intrans. to be weary, tired; to 
be sick; afflicted: trans. to labour, 
work. 

xady, for cal édv, and if. 
xdqewdy, for kat éredyn, and when; 

and as soon as. 
kal, for xai érl, and upon. 
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kdpa, n., used only in the nom. and 
accus. sing., the head, top, sum- 
mit. 

Kaorwh-és, of, m., Castolus, a city 
of Lydia. 

xar’, for xard. 
kard, prep. governing gen. and 

accus., down, or downwards. (1.) 
With gen., down from; down 
over; towards; against; concern- 

ing. (2.) With accus., down to, 
or along (opposed to dvd); through- 
out; in; over; at; according to. 

karaBalvw (see Balyw), to go down, 
descend. 

karaBd\\w (see BdAXw), to throw 
down, strike down; lay down, pay 
down. 

katayeddw, F. karayeAdcoua, to 
laugh down or at, deride, mock, 
jeer. 

kardy-vupt, F. kardéw, aor. caréata, 
to break down or in pieces, shat- 
ter; weaken. 

karaywvrlfoua, karaywrloopat, Kar- 
aywoduat, to struggle against ; 
overpower, conquer. 

karadiw-Kw, F. -Ew, or -Eopat, to hunt 
down ; pursue hard ; overtake ; 
capture. 

kar-ddu, F.-dow, and-¢oouat, to sing 
to; to deafen by singing; to sing 
in derision of one. 

karak\lyw, F. Karaxdwd, to lay 
down; cause to lie down: in 
pass. to recline at table. 

kaTahapBdvw, karadpYouat, to seize 
upon; hold down; check; over- 
take, catch. 

karadelrrw, F. -w, to leave behind, 
forsake, abandon; allow. 

karaps-w, -cw, to close the eyes; 
drop asleep ; nod, doze. 

kararéu-mw, F. -w, to send down. 
katramnidw, to leap down from. 
Katramdy-TTw (or -wAhoow), F. -Ew, to 

strike down; astound ; terrify. 
katamrdout-lfw, F. -low, Att. -1d, to 

make very rich, enrich. 
kardpar-os, os, ov, accursed; abo- 

minable. 
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karackev-dfw, F. dow, to prepare, 
furnish ; finish ; adorn. 

karacoglioua, to overpower by 
fallacies; outwit, wheedle. 

KaTaor-dw, F.-dow, to draw or drag 
down. 

karactpw, to pull down; ravage, 
plunder. 

katarlonu (see Irregular Verbs), to 
put or lay down; lay by, deposit; 
lay aside: mid. pay down. 

karapépw, F. karolow, to carry or 
bring down; overthrow, destroy. 

karaged-yu, F. -Eouat, to flee for re- 
fuge, take refuge; escape. 

katagpdé-yw, F. -Ew, to burn down, 
consume. 

Karadpov-éw, F. -Row, to think down 
upon ; 7.e., to think little of, de- 
spise. 

karatpoyno-ts, ews, f., contempt ; 
overweening self-conceit. 

KatecOlw (see écOlw), to eat up, 
(literally, eat down,) devour. 

karéxw (see éyw), to hold down or 
back, restrain ; possess, occupy ; 
seize, arrest. 

kdrw (kard), adv., underneath, (op- 
posed to dvw,) below ; (of time,) 
afterwards. 

kdrw6e, or, before a vowel, kdrwOer, 
from below ; below, beneath. 

Kavx-dopat, F. -jooua, to speak 
loud ; vaunt, boast, brag. 

ketwat, 2d sing. Ketoat, 3d, Ketrat, 
F. xelcopat, to be laid; to lie, be 
inactive. 

kelpw, F. Kep®, to cut short, crop, 
clip, shave. 

kedev-w, F. -ow, to drive on, urge, 
impel ; order, command. 

kev-6s, 4, dv, empty ; fruitless, vain; 
bereft of. 

kepdvvupe, and -dw, F. Kepdow, Alt. 
kep®, to mix, mingle. 

képas, Képaros (képws), n., a horn; 
bow; wing of an army. 

kepaur-dw, F. -dow, to strike with a 
thunderbolt, to blast. 

Kepd@-os, a, ov, bringing gain; wily, 
crafty. 
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xépx-os, ov, f., the tail of a beast, 
(ojpa is the more general term, 
applicable to birds also.) 

xepad-7}, fis, f-, the head. 

kijr-os, ov, m., a garden. 
xnp-6s, 00, m., bee’s wax; wax. 
knpt-TTw, oF -cow, F. knptew, to act 

as herald; make proclamation, 
announce. 

xiBap-lfw, FP. -icw, to play on the 
cithara or harp. 

xwduved-w, -cw, to incur danger, run 
a risk. 

xlvéuy-os, ov, m., danger, risk, 
hazard. 

xw-éw, F. -how, to move, excite, 
stir. 

xlwy, xlov-os, m., a pillar; some- 
times, like orh\n, a grave-stone. 

wr\alw, Att. rrXdw, F. xAatcouat, to 
weep, lament, wail; to weep for, 
deplore. 

KXéapxos, ov, m., Clearchus, a 
Greek general. 

kXew-bs, %, dy, glorious, famous, 
illustrious. 

x\érr-ns, ov, m., a thief. 
kNért-w, P. KXéY-w, or -ouat, to steal; 

cheat, beguile; conceal; do (a 
thing) in an underhand way. 

k\jjp-os, ov, m., a lot; drawing of 
lots ; the thing allotted. 

n\ly-w, F. KAW, to incline,—z.e., 
make to bend ; lay down, to re- 
cline, lean ; draw to a close. 

KNcl-a, as, f., a tent, hut; areclin- 
ing place, couch. 

kXor-7, -is, f-, theft, fraud. 
xothos, 7, ov, hollow, hollowed, 

concave. 
kotu-dw, how, to lull to rest or sleep: 

in pass. to fall asleep; lie a-bed, 
rest; die. 

xow-6s, 4, 6», common, publie, 
general. 

kowwvl-a, as, f., communion, inter- 
course, fellowship. 

ko\d{w, F. KoAdgouat, to check; 
chastise, punish. 

wédat, xédax-os, m., a flatterer, 
fawner, parasite. 

kodot-és, 00, m., a jackdaw (graculus). 
xé\ar-os, ov, m. (sinus), the bosom; 

the fold or lap of a robe ; a bay. 
kohupB-du, -how, to dive; ‘to jump 

in and swim. 

xéu-n, 9s, f., the hair ; foliage of 
trees. 

xoulfw, F. koulow, Ait. Kopud, to 
take care of, tend, provide for; 
to carry, bear; bring. 

xovlfw, P. xovlcw, to render dusty ; 
cover with dust. 

xorpl-a, as, f., a dunghill. 
xér7-w, xbyw, to strike, smite; chop 

off ; hammer, forge. 
képat, xépax-os, m., @ raven, or 

cro We 
xép-n, 7s, f-, a maiden, girl (puella) ; 

a daughter; a doll; a pupil of 
the eye. 

képus, prada F., a helmet: accus. 
xépv0a, and xépur. 

kopu¢7, js, f., the head, top, summit. 

koopu-éw, -how (xbcpos), to arrange, 
set in order ; adorn ; set off. 

kbop-os, ov, m., order, decency ; 
ornament, honour; the world. 

xorvh-7, 75, f., a hollow vessel, cup; 
the socket of a joint; an Athen- 
ian liquid measure = half a pint. 

xovéels, for xal ovdels, and no one. 
Koup-eUs, €ws, m., a barber, hair- 

dresser ; gossip. 
koxAl-as, ov, m., a snail with a 

spiral shell. 
xpdfw, P. xexpdfouat, aor. éxparyecv, 

to croak; scream; clamour. 
kpavl-ov, ov, the skull. 
Kpat-éw, qjow, to be strong, power- 

ful ; to rule; conquer. 
kpéas, xpéaros, Ait. xpéws, flesh, a 

carcass. 
kpelttwy, wr, ov, irregular compar. 

of dyaés, stronger; braver; bet- 
ter; too great for. 

Kpévauat, pres. pass. and mid. of 
following. 

kpendvvust, Kpeudow, Att. xpepd, 
¢s, ¢, to hang up, suspend. 

Kpib, ns, f., barley ; generally used 
in pl. xpiBal, 
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kplvw, F. kpw&, aor. éxpwa, to sepa- 
rate, divide; select; judge, decide. 

xpt-és, o0, m., aram; battering-ram. 

Ko.T-7s, 00, m., a judge, umpire. 
Kpot-€w, -}jow, to make to rattle; to 

strike together, clap (hands.) 
Kpv-os, €os, 2., cold, chilling cold; 

frost. 
KpU-TTW, F 

conceal. 
xrev-lf{w, -low, to comb, curry. 
KT7a, KTAMATOS, N., a possession, 

property : pl. wealth, goods. 
kuBepyijr-ns, ov, m., a steersman, 

pilot ; guide. 
Kirdwy, Kixdwrr-os, m., a Cyclops, 

or one-eyed monster. 
kvrwd-éw, F. -jow, for Kudlvdw, to 

roll, roll along. 

-~Yw, to hide, cover, 
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Kode, KUALK-os, f., & Cup, drinking: 
vessel. 

kdua, kiuar-os, n., the swell of the 
sea, wave, billow. 

kuryy-6s, od, dog-leading; a hun- 
ter. 

kUtreXX-ov, ov, n., a beaker, cup; & 
bellied drinking-vessel. 

kUpt-os, ov, m., a lord, master, ruler ; 
guardian. 

Kipos, ov, m., Cyrus. . 
ktwv, kuvds, m. or f., a dog or bitch. 
képu-n, ns, f, a village, country 

town. 

k@v-wi, -wiros, m., a gnat, or mos- 
quito. 

Kkwr-n, ns, f., a handle. 
kwd-bs, 4, dv, blunt, obtuse ; dumb; 

deaf. 

A 
Ady-os, ov, m., Lagus, a Macedon- 

ian, father of Ptolemy, king of 
Egypt. 

Aary-ws, Aarys, m., a hare. 
AdOpa, adv., secretly, stealthily, un- 

known to, treacherously. 
ai-d, ds, f., the left hand. It is 

properly the fem. of Nacdbs (levus), 
and is almost entirely confined to 
poetry. 

Rarpu-ds, 00, m., the throat, gullet. 
Aaxedayidvi-os, ov, m., a Lacede- 

monian, a Spartan. 
Aakrlé-w, F. Naxrlow, to kick with 

the heel; trampleon; knock, beat. 

Aad-éw, F. ow, to talk, babble, chat- 
ter; to indulge inincessant trifling 
talk. 

AddA-os, os, ov, talkative, babbling. 
apPdvw, F. AjWouat, P. etAnda, 

aor. &aBov, to take 3 receive ; 
catch, overtake, get; apprehend. 

Aapm-ds, Aaprds-os, f., a torch, 
lamp. 

apmp-és, d, ov, bright, brilliant, 
gleaming, glancing. 

Aavd-dvw, F. \jow, aor. Z2dOov (Lat. 
latere), P. XéAnBa, to escape no- 

tice, to be unseen, unknown; be 
concealed. 

Aa-ds, ov, m. (Att. Reds, ed), the 
people at large; a people, tribe, or 
nation. 

Adaw-a, ns, f., a lioness. 
AEBys, AEByros, m., a caldron, or 

kettle; urn ; vase. 
Aéyw, F. AdEw, to lay ; lay in order, 

arrange; choose, pick out; count, 
tell; say, speak : Aéyerat, impers., 
it is said. 

Aexudy, AeyuSv-os, m., a meadow; 
holm. 

Ae?-os, a, ov, also -os, -os, -ov, smooth 
(Lat. levis, or lévis), level. 

Nelrw, F. Ael~w, aor. euroy, P. 
Aérourra, to leave; fail; be defi- 
cient. é 

Acovriv-os, ov, m.,a native of Leon- 
tium, in Sicily. 

AewT-bs, 4H, dv (Aérrw, to ais peeled 
off ; hence, fine, thin, lean. 

eve-bs, 4, 6, light, bright, clear, 
white. 

Aéwr, Aéovr-os, m., a lion. 
News, ew, Attic form, of Aads, the 

people. 
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os, ov, bearing people ; 
crowded : as subst. a highway, a 
thoroughfare. 

A7jé-a, -as, (or-ns,) f, Leda, mother 
of Helen, Castor, and Pollux. 

A76-n, ns, f-, Lethe, the river of 
oblivion in the lower world. As 

AyoT-Hs, of, m., a robber, pirate. 
May, adv., very, very much, ex- 

cessively. 
Xi0-os, ov, m., a stone; gem. 
AuyuHy, Atuév-os, m., a harbour, haven, 

place of refuge. 

Aluy-n, 7s, f-, a lake, pool ; marsh. 
Auu-és, 0, m., hunger ; famine. 
Apert, or Axypwocow, to be hungry ; 

to be starved, to famish. 
Aoylfouat, F. Noylcouas, or Aoytod- 

peas, to calculate; consider; con- 
elude. 

oyiou-bs, 08, m., a calculation, 
reckoning, account. 

Aéby-os, ov, m., a word; speech ; rea- 
son; account ; praise. 
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Aordop-éw, How, to rail at, revile, re 
proach. 

Aocu-ds, a plague, pesti- 
lence. 

Aocw-ds, 4, dv, remaining, the rest. 
Aov-w, -cw, to wash, cleanse ; bathe. 
Avél-a, as, fs Lydia, a district of 

Asia Minor. 
Avé-és, ov, m., a Lydian. 
éx-os, ov, m., & wolf. 
Auxoipy-os, ov, m., Lycurgus. 
Avpalvopa, P. pass. Nehtpacpuat, to 

cleanse one’s self: also, to out- 

rage, maltreat, injure. 
Aur-éw, -7¢w, to cause pain, grieve, 

distress. 

Abrr-n, 1, FP pain, grief. 
Aurnp-és, d, dv, painful; grievous ; 

troublesome. 
Auotred-éw, ow, to benefit, profit. 
dt-w, F. dow, P. AéAiKa, to loose, 

unbind, set free, release, dis- 
miss. 

AGaor-os, 4, ov (AcxoTos), super. of 
dyaGbs, (Awiwy, AGcros,) more de- 
sirable, better. 

ov, m. 

M 

pag-a, or paf-a, ns, f., a cake (of 
barley meal.) (See dpros.) 

padyr-ys, of, m., a learner, pupil, 
disciple. 

Mai-a, as, f. (Maia), daughter of At- 
las, and mother of Hermes. 

Halvouat, FP. omer ea P. peeve (as 
pres.), to rage, be angry. 

pat-dopat, F. dooua, to act as a 
midwife, deliver. 

patwrp-a, -wy, n. pl., midwife’s wages 
or fee. 

paxapifw, to pronounce happy; to 
bless, congratulate. 

Haxp-6s, a, ov, long; deep; broad ; 
extensive, large. 

udda, adv., very, very much. 
parax-bs, H, dy, Lr gentle, light ; 

tender, delicate. 
, adv., most of all, especi- pdducra 

ally, (superl. of udda.) 

p#@Xor, adv., more, more especially, 
(compar. of udda.) 

pavOdvw, P. pabjcopat, aor. Euabor, 
to learn, understand ; notice, per- 
ceive. 

Mavrivet-a, as, f., Mantinea, a town 
in Arcadia. 

Bavr-ts, udvT-Ews, m., a diviner, seer, 
prophet. 

paotiy-bw, P. dow, to whip, flog. 
pdrat-os, a, ov, also -os, -os, -or, 

foolish ; idle; trifling. 

parny, adv. (frustra), in vain, fruit- 

lessly ; at Levee 

udxarp-a, as, f-, 
short sword; Ke 

udx-n, ns, f., battle, fight, combat. 
pdxopat, opat, engage in bat- 

tle, to fight; quarrel. 

péya, adv., greatly; neuter of péyas. 
peydiws, adv., greatly, exceedingly. 

a large knife; a 
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péyas, peydrn, péya (see p. 46), 
great, large. 

peOiornut, to change the position of; 
to remove (from one place to 
another), to flit. 

pebickw, F. weOvow, to make drunk, 
intoxicate. 

uelf-av, wr, ov, compar. of péyas, 
greater, larger. 

PELpaKL-oV, ov, n., dimin. from peipak, 
a boy, lad, stripling. 

peipaxlok-os, ov, m., a lad, boy, 
youth. 

pelpouct, aor. Eupopor, P. eupopa, 
to receive as one’s due; be allot- 
ted. In perf. and pluperf. pass. 
elwaprat, and eluapro, it is al- 
lotted, destined, fated. 

pedayxXoAdw, to be melancholy-mad. 
v-é\ds, wéAawa, wédav, black, dark, 

obscure. 
péXer, impers., it is for a care; it 

concerns (est cure mihi.) 
pe, wédur-os, n., honey. 
ee (or-ooa,) ns, f, a bee 

apis.) 
Mendrai-os, a, ov, Maltese: from 

MeXirn, Malta. 
pd, F. weddAjow, aor. with double 

augment, jéXnoa, to be about 
to do, purpose ; to delay, loiter. 

péd-0s, €0s, n., a limb, member; 
also a song, strain, music. 

péurnwat, P. pass. of piurioKw, to 
remember, (which see.) 

péuhoua, F. wéuwoua, to blame, 
find fault with, complain of. 

pév, conj. adv., (responded to by 6é,) 
in the first place, on the one hand: 
6 wév, the one; 6 dé, the other: 
ot wév, some ; ot dé, others. 

Mevé\a-os, ov, m., Menelaus, hus- 
band of Helen, and king of Lace- 
demon. 

Mévurr-os, ov, m., Menippus, a Cynic 
philosopher. 

pévro, adv., certainly, indeed, as- 
suredly for that matter. 

pew, F. pevd, aor. euewa (Lat. 
maneo), to stand fast, remain, 
abide, - 

Mévwr, Mévwvos, m., Menon, a 
Thessalian, one of the leaders of 
the Greeks in the expedition of 
Cyrus the younger. 

pép-os, €0s, m., a part, share, por- 
tion, division. 

pep-liw, F. low, Att. -1B, to divide, 
share, distribute, apportion. 

péc-os, 7, ov (medius), middle; in 
the middle ; middling, moderate. 

peot-bs, , 6y, full, filled with, 
sated ; wearied. 

perd, prep., governing accus., gen., 
and dat., in the midst of, among, 
between ; into the midst of ; after. 
It governs the dat. in poetry only. 

peraBdddw, to throwround; change, 
alter; turn back. 

peTahapBdvw (see AauBdvw), to re- 
ceive a share of, partake ; assume. 

peratt, adv. (werd), in the midst of, 
between ; meanwhile, whilst. 

peraméurw, to send one after an- 
other: mid. to send for one, sum- 
mon. 

peroxéw, to change one’s residence, 
remove, 

perpiérns, werpiérnr-os, f., modera- 
tion, the middle course, temper- 
ance. 

perplws, adv., moderately, temper- 
ately ; enough. 

pH, adv., not (in dependent clauses, 
and in independent clauses giving 
a command; hence, with imperat. 
and subjunct. :) also a conj.—lest, 
that not, whether. 

pnbé (neque), nor, neither; not even, 

unieis, pundeula, pwndéy (undé, els), 
not even one, no one, none. 

pniérw, adv., nor as yet; not as 
yet ; by no means. 

piKior-os, 7, ov (uAKos, length), 
superl. of waxpds, longest, tallest : 
as an adv., in the highest degree. 

BijA-ov, ov, n. (malum), an apple; a 
fruit-tree. 7d pada (male), the 
cheeks. 

pay, adv. (vero), indeed, truly, in 
sooth, verily. 

Liv, wnp-ds, m., a month; the moon. 
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mt: b ? Bipeyt, wtpeyy-os, f. 2 dat ner 
the membrane of the 

wirnp, untpbs, f. (see p. 28), a 
mother. 101 . 

pidp-bs, d, dv, stained, defiled, pol- 
luted, filthy : as a subst., worth- 
less wretch. 

Mié-as, ov, m., Midas, a king of 

Phrygia. 
, d, dy, small, little, tiny. 

napa puxpby, nearly, almost. 
pipricKe, F. urhow, to remind, re- 

call to one’s memory : mid. more 

usual: P. pass. as pres., uépynpat, 
I remember : subjunct. Beuvoowar: 

opt. pemrpuny, oF pepypuny, 
pic-éw, FP. how (picos, hatred), to 

hate, abhor. 

puc8-6s, o0, wages, pay, hire, re- 
ward. 

paonuovebw, to remember, call to 
mind ; to remind one. 

Hoip-a, as, f-, properly a part or 
portion ; ae one’s lot, fate, 
destiny. 
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péyv-os, 7, ov, alone, only, solitary. 

yo ov, n., a hobgoblin, 
bugbear. 

ubox-05, ov, m. or f., a young shoot: 
hence, offspring ; a calf, a young 
bull, a heifer. 

Moie-a, ns, f-, The Muse, goddess of 
musie, poetry, &c. There were 
nine Muses. 

pouveixs, adv., musically; elegantly. 
noxine-£s, d, év, subject to hard- 

ship, distressed, afflicted, wretched; 
ieckbantnia 

poxA-és, 03, m., a lever, crow-bar, 
bar, or bolt. 

vi-a, as, f., a fly. 
Buxrip, noKriipos, m., the nose : pl. 

the nostrils. 
pvAGy, puAGr-os, m., a place for a 

mill, a mill-house, a mill. 

photos, at, a, ten thousand. 

Bipunt, wipunx-os, m., an ant. 
Bids, wu-ds, m. (see p. 26), a mouse. 
pwpalyw, to be silly, foolish ; to play 

the fool. 

N 

val, - yea, verily, yes, ay. 
va-ds, 00, m., vews—see p. 21,) 

a dwelling; especially, < temple. 
vavayé-w, how, to be shipwrecked; 

to go fo ruin. 

vais, vews, f., a ship. 
vatt-ns, ou (nauta), m., a seaman, 

sailor; a voyager by sea. 
veavl-as, ov, m., a young man, youth. 
veavick-os, ov, m., a youth, a young 

man (under forty). 
NetA-os, ov, m., the Nile. 
vexpix-6s, 7, 6, belonging to thedead. 
vexpovoum-ds, 6s, 6v, conducting the 

dead; ghost-conductor. 
vexp-6s, o0, m., a dead body, corpse. 
véxTap, véxTap-os, m., nectar, the 

drink of the gods. 
Neué-a, as, f., Nemea, a town and 

forestin Argolis. +d Néued, n. pl., 
the Nemean games. 

vépw, P. vend, aor. évea, to distri- 

bute, apportion, assign : mid, to 
possess ; inhabit; enjoy; to feed 
or tend cattle. 

vebyap-os, os, ov, newly married. 
vé-os, a, ov, also -os, -os, -ov, young, 

new, fresh. 

vew\xéw, to haul up a ship on Jand. 
vewynT-os, os, ov, newly bought. 
pews, vew, m. (see p. 21, art. 9), 

Attic form of vaés, a temple. 
BEWTEP-OS, a, Ov, compar. Of véos, 

younger, more fresh, more recent. 
vh, affirmative adv., used in assevera- 

tions; as, vh Ala, “by Zeus.” 
viri-o8, @ ov, also -os, -os, -ov, not 

speaking ver agut 2.€., Very young: 
hence, childish, silly. 

Nypnts, Nnpyté-os, f., a Nereid, sea 
nymph. 

vijc-os, ov, f., an island. 
wx-dw, qow, to conquer, prevail, 

gain, win. 
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vix-n, ns, f., victory, conquest, supe- 
riority. 

Niv-os, ov, f., Nineveh. 
vou-evs, éws, m., a shepherd, herds- 

man. 
vou-j, As, f-, pasture, food, (like 

vous. 
voulfw, F. voulow, Att. void, to 

regard as a custom; to believe, 
think, suppose, consider ; acknow- 
ledge. 

vu-os, OV, m., a usage, custom, law; 
but vouds, pasture. 

v6-os, ov, m. (contr. vobs), the mind, 
head, intellect, reason. 
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vooé-w, haw, to be sick, to ail, suffer 
from disease (végos). 

vods, gen. vou, Mm, (contr. for véos,) 
the mind. 

vipd-n, ns, f-, a bride; a nymph. 
vuudl-os, a, ov, marriageable: as a 

subst., a bridegroom, husband. 
viv, adv., now, at this very time 

(nune). 
viv, now; well now, (the now of 

sequence ;) then, thereupon. 
w0é, vuxt-bs, f. (nox), night, dark- 

ness. 
vwxer-hs, Hs, és, moving slowly; 

sluggish, dull. 

EI 

falvw, F. £avd, to scratch; comb, 
card. 

FavOlrm-n, ns, f., Xantippe, wife of 
Socrates. 

tav0-ds, 4, 6», yellow, auburn, fair, 
blonde (as applied to hair). 

éevl-a, as, f., hospitality; the right 
of hospitium, as between states or 
individuals. 

evoxpar-ns, eos (ovs), Xenocrates, 
a philosopher. 

&év-os, ov, m., a guest-friend, stran- 
ger; also a host, entertainer. 

Revopdr (see p. 30), Xenophon, a 
distinguished Athenian, famed as 
a philosopher, writer, and mili- 
tary commander. 

Enp-ds, d, dv, dry, dried up, withered, 
parched. 

Elp-os, €0s, n., a Sword. 
EvAov, ov, N-, wood, timber ; a piece 

of wood. 
fuvoval-a, or auvovola, as, fi, & 

friendly meeting ; intercourse ; 
society. 

Eup-dv, 08, n., a razor. 

O 
6, 7, 76, the article this, the. (See 

p- 21. 
6Bod-64s, 08, m., an obol, a coin worth 

about three-halfpence. 
éyx-dopat, Aoowat, to bray (like an 

ass). Compare d-onk-ey. 
65-és, oD, f., a way, path, road; ex- 

pedition ; way or means. 
65ovs, dd6yr-0s, m., a tooth. 
édvpouat, to wail, mourn, lament. 
’Odvac-evs, éws, Ulysses, king of 

Ithaca (hodie, Theaki). 
&0ev (unde), adv., whence, 

whence; from whom, &c. 
from 

olda, I know; a perf. with pres. sig- 
nification. (See eldov, eldévas, 
and Irregular Verbs.) 

olxér-ns, ov, m., an inmate of one’s 
house; a house-servant, domestic, 
menial, slave. 

olxl-a, as, f., a house, abode; house- 
hold, &e. 

olxld.-ov, ov, n., dimin. from olxos, 
a little house. 

olxot, adv., at home (domi). 
olk-os, ov, m., a house, dwelling. 
olwat, contr. for olouwas. 
oluwy-%, js, f., weeping and wailing. 



ol-os, 7, ov, alone, only. 
Oir-n, ys, f-, CEta, a mountain in 

Thessal y: 2 
ofxouat, F. olxtoomat, imperf. x- 

éuny, to be gone; to have gone; 
to die. 
ai os, ov, destructive, deadly, 

6ALy-os, 7, ov, few, little, small. 
O\xds, O\xdd-os, f., a ship of burthen, 

a merchantman. 
&h-os, 9, ov, whole, perfect, complete. 
ddws, adv., wholly, altogether; in 

short. 

"Oduprids, *Odvpridé-os, f., an in- 
habitant of Olympus; a goddess: 
in pl. the contests at the Olympic 

___ games. 
“Opnp-os, ov, m., Homer. 

Gpth-éw, how, to be together; asso- 
ciate with, mix with. 

Susvys, FP. dpotuar, P. ducpoxa, to 
swear, affirm by oath. 

Suoyer-ts, s, és, of the same family, 

6uolws, adv., in like manner, simi- 

larly. 
Opévexp-os, os, ov, companion in 

death, fellow-ghost. 
Subrex-os, os, ov, of the same art or 

craft, fellow-workman. 

opbyn¢g-os, os, ov, voting with, sid- 
ing with ; beinga party to. 

one, ns, f. -, Omphale, queen of 

: the other 
cases are supplied by 6dvecpos, 
with trreg. pl. dveipara. 
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éve5-lfw, P. low, to cast reproaches 
on one; revile, reproach, upbraid. 

évivnus, ¥F. dévicw, 2 aor. mid 

Griuny, or avduny, opt. dvaluny, 
to profit, benefit: mid. to have 
.the advantage of, be a gainer. 

bvoua, évbuar-os, n., name; fame, . 

reputation. 
évou-dfw, F. -dow, to name; address 

by 

hasty, passionate; swift. 

tenon os, ov, quick to anger, 

Pa Ba .; behind, backwards, (of 
place ;) hereafter, (of time;) again. 

Groi-os, a, ov, of what kind or qua- 
lity (qualis). 

éréc-os, 7, ov (quot), how many; as 
many as. 

ér7-dw, How, to roast, broil; fry ; 
bake. 

(Swrroua), F. Spoua, I shall see. 
(See dpdw.) 

Srrws, conj., how, in what way; so 
that; when, as soon as. 

Sapa, to. see, look at, observe; 
think; understand. 

bpy-itw, FP. low, Att. -16, to make 
angry, irritate, provoke: mid. be 
angry. 

6p0Gs, adv., right ; safe, well; truly, 
really. 

6p-tfw, -lcw, Ait. -1& (8pos, a bound- 
ary), to set a limit, separate from; 
to bound, determine, define. 

épu-dw, How, to set in motion; urge 
on, excite: intrans. to hurry, 
rush; set out; make an effort. 

Spve-ov, ov, n., = Spus, a bird. 
bpus, Epvid-os, m. or f. (see p. 32), a 

bird, fowl; hen; omen. 
5p-os, eos, n.,a mountain ; hill; chain 

of hills. 
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bpod-os, ov, m., a roof. 
bprué, Sprivy-os, m., a quail. 
’Opd-eds, éws, m., Orpheus. 
6px-éomat, F. -hoouat, to dance; 

leap, bound. 
bs, 7}, 8, relative pron., who, which, 

that (qui): 8s, 4, dy, possessive, 
his, her’s, its. 

dodxis, and écdkt, adv., as often as. 
8c-os, 7, ov, how many, how much 

(quantus) ; a8 many as, as much as. 
dorep, Hrep, Srep, which very one 

(qui quidem); which indeed; who 
(you must know). 

éaré-ov, ov, contr. dcrodr, pl. daoréa, 
contr. dora, a bone. 

doris, #rts, Src (written sometimes 8, 
‘), gen. oUTwos, HaTuwos, &c., Att. 

gen. Srov, dat. drw, whosoever, 
whichsoever: tnterrog. who, what. 

8rav, adv. (for dr’ dy, t.c., bre dy), 
whenever, as soon as. 

bre, adv., when; since; seeing that. 
8rt, conj., that, because. 
ov, adv., not. ov is used before 

consonants, ov« before unaspirated 
vowels, and ovx before aspirated 

_ vowels; as, od Aéyw, adK édw, ov*x 
opaw. ; 

ovdapu.as, adv., by no means, in no 
wise. 

ovdé (od 5é), but not; and not; not 
even. 

ovdels, ovdeula, obdév (ov5é efs), not 
even one, no one, none. 

ovdémrore, adv., and not ever, never. 
ov6érw, adv., and not yet, not as yet. 
ovx, not. (See ov.) 
ovxért, adv., no more, no further, 

no longer. 
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ovkouv, adv., not therefore; so not; 
not then? But odxodp, therefore, 
then, accordingly, (losing the nega- 
tive force.) 

odv, adv., then, therefore, accord- 
ingly, consequently. 

ovp-d, as, f., the tail of beasts, birds, 
&c.; (a more general term than 
xépxos, which see.) 

ovpav-ds, of, m., heaven, the firma- 
ment of heaven, 

ods, wros, n., the ear; a handle or 
ear of a jar, &e. 

ote (ov Fé), and not; neither, nor. 
odris, obrios (od Tis), not any one, 

no one. As proper name, Odris, 
accus. otrwv, Nobody, Noman. 

ovros, alrn Todro (see p. 57), this 
(hic), this well known (person.) 

obtoal, abrnl, rovrt (hicce), this man 
here, this identical individual. 

oUTw, or ovrws (before a vowel), 
adv., in this manner, thus. 

ovx, adv., not. (See ov.) 
épellw, F. dgeijow, to owe, be in 

debt for (something), to be under 
an obligation; to be bound;. 
doomed, destined. 

bpOarpu-ds, ad, m., the eye. 
bg-ts, ews, m., a serpent, snake. 
bgAnua, ddAjwar-os, n., a fine, a 

debt. 
8xA-os, ov, m., a crowd of people, 

the populace, mob. 
by-is, ews, f., a-sight, appearance, 

vision; face ; eye-sight, 
8y-ov, ov, n., boiled meat; flesh 

(generally) ; anything taken with 
bread or flesh, as vegetables, fish, 
&e. 

II 
wdyKaX-0s, 7, ov, OY -os, -os, -or, all | IIactwv, Tasjovos, or Tlatdy, or © 

beautiful ; all good. 
ratdev-w, -cw, to bring up a child; 

train, teach, educate. 
wa.dl-ov, ov, v., a young child, little 

child, infant. 

Tlauy, Pon, the physician of 
the gods. 

mais, macd-ds, m. or f., a child (boy 
or girl) ; boy, youth; f. a girl, a 
slave. 
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a. F. waicw (atjow), to strike, 
te, knock. 

Somer d, ov, old, aged, ancient, 
antique ; venerable. 

wddXw, to wield, brandish, swing. 

waupeyed-ns, ns, €s, very great. 
Tlavor-n, ns, f-, Panopé. 
mwavoupy-os, os, ov, ready for any- 

thing; knavish, roguish, vil- 
lanous, crafty; up to every- 
thing. 

rdvv, adv., altogether, entirely. 
wap’ for apd. 

eet prep., governing accus., gen., 
dat. (see p. 34), beside. 

wick accus., along, beside, to; 
with gen., from beside, from, by 
means of; with dat., beside, near, 
at, among. 

wapaBSdddw (see Sdd\\w), to throw 
beside, or to; give; put side by 
side, compare ; deliver. 

waparylyvouas (see yiyvouat), to be 
near; to be present; stand by 

ds ; paradise. 
mwapadldwpt, to hand over, give up, 

deliver; grant, bestow. 
mwapddok-os, os, ov, contrary to ex- 

pectation ; strange, incredible. 
mapaxah-éw, éow, to call to one; 

send for, invite; entreat; exhort ; 
encourage. 

wapadauSdew, to receive from an- 
other ; receive; und 

wapadoytvouat, to calculate wrong; 
cheat. 

wapapévw, to ony" with, remain, 
abide. 

wapayvPéouar, to encourage, exhort ; 
console, soothe. 

wapdray (rapa wav), adv., altoge- 
ther, entirely. 

waparéurw, to send past; escort, 
conduct, convoy ; despatch. 

Wapdoir-os, os, ov, eating at an- 
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other’s table; hence, a flatterer, 
parasite. 

twaparelyw, to stretch beside; pro- 
tract ; extend; defer. 

waparlOnut, to place beside; hold 
forth ; 

beside, present, at hand. 
wdpewuse (see Irregular Verbs), to go 

by, or past; pass over; come 
forward. 

wapéxw (see Exw), to hold in readi- 
ness ; afford, furnish, supply. 

mapOév-os, ov, f., a maid, maiden. 
waplyps (see Irregular Verbs), to 

let fall beside; let pass; omit, 
neglect. 

Tidpis, Idpid-os, and IIdpios, m., 
Paris, son of Priam. 

waptornue (see Irregular Verbs), to 
place near; present: pass. to stand 
near or by; assist. 

Tlappeviwy, Tlapuevlwy-os, m., Par- 
menio, one of the generals of 
Alexander. 

mapodlr-ns, ov, m., a passer-by, tra- 
veller, wayfarer. 

wdpod-os, ov, f., @ way past or 
through, passage: é» rapddy, by 
the way, in passing 

mapok-éw, Row, to dwell beside, live 
near. 

was, waca, way (see p. 45), all, the 
whole, any, every. 

waet-ds, of, m., a bed-chamber. 
wdacxw, F. welcouat, aor. érabop 

(pati, from patior), P. mrérovéa, 
to suffer, endure; to be treated. 

twatdoocw, wardtw, to beat, knock, 
strike, wound. 

war-éw, how, to tread, walk; tra- 
verse ; trample on. 

warhp, warpés, (see p. 28), m., a 
father : in pl. parents, forefathers. 

| warpls, warpié-os, f. (patria), one’s 
native country, father 

Tatw, FP. ratocw, to put an end to, 
stop, allay: intrans. and mid. te 
cease, give over, desist. 

wéd-n, 3, f- ( pedica), fetters. 

(128) 14 
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rebdl-oy, ov, n., a plain, a flat coun- 
try. 

mwel0w, F. welow, 2 aor. &riov, to 
persuade, prevail on, (governs 
accus.): in mid. to persuade one’s 
self, believe, trust to; obey, lis- 
ten to, (governs dat.) 

meip-a, as, f., a trial, attempt, ex- 
periment. 

meip-aw, BF. -dow (but mid. meipd- 
ouat more used), to try, attempt, 
strive. 

mé\ary-os, eos, n. (pelagus), the open 
sea, the ocean. 

wéXEK-US, EWS, m., an axe, hatchet. 
wéurw, F. wéupyw, P. wérouda, to 

send ; let go, dismiss. 
wévyns, wévyt-os, m., a day-labourer ; 

a poor man. 
wévre, indecl., fi7e. 
méretp-os, os, ov, ripe, mellow, ma- 

ture. | 

mep-dw, -agw, to force (a passage) 
through; pass through or over ; 
cross; penetrate; reach: but 
wepdw, F. wepagw, to carry over 
sea for sale ; to sell. 

wepl, prep., governing accus., gen. 
and dat., all round, about, near ; 
concerning. 

mepiBdddw, to throw around, sur- 
round; put on, (of clothes, &c.) 

mepvylyvouat, to overcome, surpass, 
be over and above; remain; 
escape ; survive. 

mep.b-éw, How, to bind round, band- 
age. 

mepréxw, to hold all round, embrace, 
surround, encompass; hold on 
by ; surpass. 

Tlepixd fjs, TepuxAéous (see‘Hpax) js), 
m., Pericles, a celebrated Athen- 
ian. 

wepiuévw, to wait for one, await, 
expect. 

mepurdéxw, to fold around, cling to, 
embrace. 

trepiré0nr-os, os, ov, much longed 
for, much loved or desired. 

repipépw, to carry round or about, 
revolve, 
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mepixéw, F. meptxe®, to pour round 
or over ; to spread out. 

Ilepaedpév-n, ns, f-, Persephoné (Pro- 
serpine), wife of Hades, and queen 
of lower world. 

Ilépons, ov, m., Perses. (See p. 14, 
5 (2), and p. 16, note.) 

Ilépons, ov, m., a Persian. 
16, note.) 

wérp-a, as, f., a rock, a ledge of 
rock ; while wrérpos means a piece 
of rock, a (small) stone. 

1h, indef., somehow ; some place, 
somewhere: interrog. wi, how, 
what way ; whither, where. 

wry-h, 7s, f-, a fountain, spring, 
well; source. 

wiyyvune and myyviw, F. wHitw, P. 
mwérnya, to make fast, fix, fasten; 
stiffen. 

170-dw, how, or -joouat, to spring, 
bound, leap; throb. 

IInvevs, Iind\éws, m., Peleus, father 
of Achilles. 

an\lx-os, 7, ov, how great, <a 
large, of what size. 

wnhp-a, as, f., a leather pocket, eat: 
. let, serip. 
Thpwo-ts, ews, f., maiming of the 

limbs or senses ; blindness. 
midgw, to lay hold of, catch. 
ml0-os, ov, m., a wine-jar, flagon, 

jar. 

(See p. 

mixpas, adv., from muxpés, bitterly, - 
severely ; sadly ; harshly. 

mipen-hs, Hs, és, fat. 
tmuvaxls, wwakl5-os, f., a little tablet, 

memorandum-book. 
miw, F. mloua and miodua, P. 

wérwKa, to drink. 
mimpdokw, F. wepicw, P. wémpaxa, 

to sell. (See | repdw, mepacw.) 
wlrtw, F. Tecodua, 2 aor. erecor, 

Pp. wérrwxa, to fall, fall down. 
misTev-w, ow, to trust to, have con- 

fidence in, believe; obey. 
mist-bs, H, dv, trustworthy, faithful, 

true. 

migT-bw, -dow, to make trustworthy, 
confirm faith: mid. give mutual 
pledges ; give security. 



Icrrax-és, ov, m., Pittacus, one of 
seven wise men of Greece. 

TiAdrev, TAdrev-os, m., Plato. 
mXeiot-os, n, ov, superl. of odds, 

most, very much. 
tci-wy, wy, ov, compar. of moXbs, 

more, greater. 
Tréx-w, PF. wiéEw, to twine, twist, 

plait, weave ; devise. 
whé-w, F. wetcopuat, to sail, travel 

sea. 
trAé-wr, wy, ov, for mrelwy, (which 

Som hs, J-, a blow, stroke; ca- 
speets Phgee. (Lat. plaga.) 

TAH, adv. or prep., besides, except, 
save; more than, over, beyond. 

rAjTT-w, Or TAico-w, F. TAREW, P- 
awér\rya, to strike ; wound. 

®Xot-ov, ov, n., a ship, merchantman, 
transport ; boat. 

w\é-os, contr. wXovs, gen. rov, and 
later woos (of 3d Declension), a 
sailing, voyage. 

tiotct-os, a, ov, wealthy, rich. 
tout-éw, How, to be rich. 
thout-lfw, low, Att. -@, to make 

rich, enrich. 

Ti\otrar, Undotrwr-os, m., Plato, 
god of nether world. 

wvé-w, F. rvetcw, or mvetcomat, to 
blow, breathe. 

avly-w, P. rvitw, to choke, suffocate, 
stifle, drown. 

méev, adv., whence? by what 
means ? how ? 

mot, adv., whither (= quo: but rij 
= qua.) mot xOovds, to what 
part of earth, (like ubi terrarum.) 

ro-éw, F. ow, to make, produce, 
cause, effect, bring to pass. 

royr-hs, 00, m., (literally, a maker), 
a poet, writer. 

Torun, wouév-os, m., a herdsman, 
shepherd. 

roluvt-ov, ov, n., a herd of cattle, 
flock of sheep. 

Tot-os, can or, (qualis), of what kind, 
of what nature. 
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tohéut-os, a, ov (also -os, -os, age 
belonging to War, bostile : 
mokéuot, the e A 

wodepu-os, ov, m., a battle, fight, 
war. 

méd-ts, ews, f., a city; state, re- 
public. 

toNlt-ys, ov, m., a member of the 
body politic, citizen ; freeman. 

mwohAdxts, adv., many times, often, 
frequently. 

Tohvéupat-os, os, ov, Many-eyed. 
@woNts, WOAH, word (see p. 46), 

many, (opposed to ree ys 

Tlohigny-os, ov, m., Polyphemus, 
one of the Cyclopes, and son of 
Neptune. 

wop-éw, Tow, to toil, labour; be af- 
flicted, distressed. 

tovnp-6s, d, dy, (literally, causing 
pain), painful, "hurtful ; worthless, 
bad, wicked. 

wopev-w, cw, to cause to go, bring, 
carry: mid. to. go, travel, jour- 
ney ; sail. 

TopOet-ov, ov, m., & passage over, 
ferry, ferry-boat ; fare for cross- 

Heir.) 
weter, roppupls-os, f., a purple 

ro 
Tloce:dGy, Tocesdévos, m., Poseidon 

(Neptune), god of the sea. 
aéc-0s, 7, ov, (quantus,) of what 

number? of what kind? how 
much? how great? 

Torap-ds, ov, m., & river, stream. 
wére, tnterrog. when? at what time? 

indef. at some time, once upon a 
time. 

wérepov, interrog. adv. (utrum), whe- 
ther or no? 

wérep-os, a, ov, whether of the two? 
(uter.) 

wér-os, ov, m., a drinking, drinking- 
bout, carousal. rapa wéroy, while 
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drinking (inter pocula). 
pdpuaxoy, a potion. 

ol, interrog. adv., where? how? As 
indef. mob (enclitic), somewhere, 
somehow. 

movs, 1od-ds, m., a foot, leg. 
mparypa, mpdyuar-os, n., a thing 

done, deed ; matter, affair. 
wpaTT-w, or mpdoocw, F. mpdéw, to 

do, work, effect, accomplish. 
mpéret, impers. (decet), it is suitable, 

it becomes, it is seemly. 
mpémr-w, to be distinguished (among 

a number), to be manifest; be 
like; become, beseem. 

twpéaBus, mpécBu-os, and mpécBews, 
an old man, elder; ambassador. 

TIplap-os, ov, m., Priam. 
aptac@at, to buy, (2 aor. of dvéouat.) 
mply, adv., before, formerly, before 

that ( priusquam.) 
pb, prep., governing gen., before (of 

place), in front of; before (of 
time) ; by reason of, for, through. 

mp6Bar-ov, ov, n., used mostly in pl. 
mpoBara, cattle, (especially) sheep. 

mpodldwut, to give up, betray, aban- 
don. 

qworov 

mpotka, adv. (really the accus. of 
mpolé, a gift), freely, gratuitously 
(gratis.) 

TPOKGAU[LLd, MPOKANUU[LAT-OS, Ne, a 
veil, curtain, screen; cloak. 

mpoxatraxNly-w, to set one down be- 
fore others (at meals): mid. to 
recline (at meals) in a more hon- 
ourable place. 

mpovo-éw, to perceive beforehand, 
provide, anticipate. 

mpomrnd-dw, to spring (forward) before 
others. 

wpbs, prep. governing accus., gen., 
and dat., in front of; from before; 
near, at, to, towards, against. 

rpocayoped-w, to address, salute, 
accost. 

mpocdrrw, mpocdyw, to fasten to, 
attach to, append: mid. to touch, 
lay hold on, reach. 

mpbceyut (ets, to go), to go towards, 
advance, approach. 
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mpocépxouat, to go to; come for- 
ward ; approach. 

mpocért, adv., moreover, besides. 
mpocéxw, to hold to; bring near; 

give attention to (a. Tov vod»): 
mid. to cling to, remain with. 

wpooO4K-n, ns, f-, anaddition, supple- 
ment, a douceur, into the bargain. 

mpockan-éw, F. éow, to call to, sum- 
mon, invite ; call to one’s help. 

mpookuy-éw, F. -oouat, to kiss the 
hand to; hence, do homage, wor- 
ship, adore. 

mpocdauBdvw, receive in addition ; 
take to one as partner ; acquire. 

(rpocéwropat), mpocopdw, mpocbwo- 
pat, to look to, behold, see, regard. 

xpooralgw, F. mpoomaltoua, to 
make sport with, joke with, make 
game. 

tmpoorlrrTw (see rlrrw), to fall upon 
or against; attack ; prostrate one’s 
self before, 

mwpootdtT-w, or mpocrdsow, F. 
mpoordéw, to place in a position, 
arrange; appoint, enjoin, intrust 

mpoorl@nut, to put to, add: mid. 
associate one’s self with; assign. 

mpoopépw (see Pépw), to bring to, 
to add, contribute; to attach ; 
approach ; agree with. 

MpoTaTT-w, Or mpordacw, F. Wpo- 
Tdéw, to post in front, appoint 
before: mid. to take the lead. 

apbrepov, adv., before, sooner, ear- 
lier, (neut. of following.) 

mpérep-os, a, ov (rpé), before others; 
in front of; sooner, earlier. 

mporiudw, to honour specially ; pre- 
fer; esteem highly. 

mporpéxw (see rpéxw), to run for- 
ward ; outrun. 

mpobpyov, contr. for mpd Epyou, (lit- 
erally, for a work or object, t.¢., 
of service,) useful ; profitable. 

mpopépw, to carry forward, ad- 
vance ; allege; propose; display. 

mpoxwp-€w, -how, to go forward, ad- 
vance ; succeed. 

mpinv, adv., lately ; just now; day 
before yesterday; the other day. 
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‘Eppa, or pGpa, as, f., the prow; 
fore part of the ship, ship’s head, 
bow. 

IIpwrecita-os, ov, m., Protesilaus, 
the first Greek killed at the siege 
of Troy. 

mwp@rov, and rpGra, adv. (neut. sing. 
and pl. of following), first; in the 
first place (primum). 

Tp&r-os, 7, ov (mp6), first, foremost; 
earliest. 

mrépvé, rrépvy-os, f., a wing. 
Tiroiddwp-os, ov, m., Ptoeodoris. 
Tivo\exai-os, ov, m., Ptolemy. 

_ Ilv@ayépas, gen. Tv6aydpov, m., 
Pythagoras the philosopher. 

_ mtd-n, 4s, f., a valve or wing (of 
folding-doors): usually in pl. the 
gates (of a city, as opposed to 
6épa, a house door). 

pd8s-os, ov, f., a rod, wand, stick. 
pddt-os, a, ov, (also -os, -os, -ov,) easy; 

ready ; obliging. 
pgdlws, adv., easily ; readily. 
pdx-os, €os, n.,a rag; ragged garment. 
pdwy, wy, n., pZoy, compar. of pddcos, 

more easy. 
pedua, pevpar-os, n., astream, river; 

flood. 
pew, F. petcouas, to flow, run, gush. 

calp-w, F. capG, to grin (ring); to 
sweep ; clean. 

Gdx-os, €0s, n., @ shield. 
gdydad-ov, ov, n., & wooden sole, 

sandal; woman’s shoe; slipper. 
camp-és, d, dv, n., rotten, putrid; 

old; filthy. 
Zapdavdrad-os, ov, m., Sardana- 

palus, last king of Assyrian em- 
pire of Nineveh. 

carpdr-ns, ov, m., a satrap; %.e., 
governor of a (Persian) province. 

gavrov, contr. for ceavrod. 

-celw, F. celow, to shake ; 
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wuvOdvopat, F. Twevcopat, P. pass. 
awérucpat, to ask, inquire ; hear, 
1 earn. 

wip, mup-6s, n. (in pl. ra xupd, and 
dat. mvpois), fire; watch-fires. 

wup-bs, o¥, m., W 
mup-6w, F. wow, to set on fire; 

burn with fire; to fire, (harden 
by fire.) 

wupptx-lfw, F. -low, to dance the 
war-dance, or Pyrric dance. 

jwarywy, wurywyv-os, m., the beard. 
Twr-éw, F. -how, to exchange, bar- 
ter; sell. 

Topa, wwpar-os, n., a lid, cover. 
warore, adv., at any time —usually 
joined with a ee 

aw@s, interrog. adv., how? in what 
way? indef., in any way; in 
some way, somehow or other. 

P 
bres pihrop-os, m. (rhetor), a pub- 

c speaker, orator ; pleader. 
Pireat pae -os, -ov, cutting roots 

(for medical purposes) ; herb doc- 
tor; quack. 

plrrw, F. plyw, to throw, cast, hurl. 
pls, pw-és, f., the nose: in pl. the 

nostrils. 
péwrad-ov, ov, n., a club, cudgel; 

stick. 

= 
ceavr-o0, fs, of thyself: a reflex. 

pron., on which see p. 56. 
disturb ; 

move to and fro. 
cedhp-n, ns, f-, the moon. 
Zeuér-yn, ns, f-, Semele, mother of 

Bacchus. 

ceuy-bs, %, dy, revered; august; 
holy ; stately, majestic; digni- 
fied ; proud, haughty. 

Lepige-os, ov, m., an inhabitant or 
native of Seriphus, one of the 
Cyclades islands. 
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ohavTp-ov, ov, n., a seal, a stamp. 
Diddy, DibGv-os, f., Sidon, a city of 

Pheenicia. 
Zwur-ebs, éws, m., an inhabitant 

or native of Sinope, a town in 
Asia Minor, on south shore of 
Black Sea. 

cirl-ov, ov, n., usually in pl. r& otrla, 
food made of corn, bread; vict- 
uals, provisions. 

oir-os, ov, m., but in pl. Ta otra, 
corn; meal, flour; bread; food, 
provisions. 

c.wr-dw, F. -hoouat, to be silent, 
keep silence; not to speak of, 
keep secret. 

cxaglét-ov, ov, n., a Small vessel or 
tub; a little skiff or boat. 

oxé)-os, €0s, n., the leg. 
oked-os, €os, 7., a vessel or imple- 

ment: in pl. utensils; gear, 
tackle; baggage (of an army) ; 
stores, &c. 

oxny-h, 7s, f., a covered place; tent; 
hut; house. 

oxi-d, ds, f., a shadow, shade. 
sKkipT-dw, -jow, to spring, 

bound; frolic about. 
oxdnp-bs, d, 6v, dry; hard; harsh, 

rough, stern. 
okorr-éw, F. oxéWouat, P. rxeupae 

(from oKerTopar), to look at; 
inspect, examine ; contemplate. 

ZKv-ns, ov, M., a Scythian. 
oxtnaé, GabNan 0%, m and f., 

young dog, whelp, puppy. 
oKuinTw, F. okwyoua, to ape, 

mimic; scoff at, jeer, mock; cut 
jokes on. 

coB-€w, how, to say co, cod (shoo, 
shoo) to a bird; to drive away; 
to shake; to bustle along, go 
hastily: ode és "Apyos, off with 
you to Argos. 

Ddérwv, Tdrwv-os, m., Solon. 
codior-hs, 00, m., a skilled person ; 

clever man; a teacher; a sophist. 
cop-bs, %, dv, skilled; clever; wise; 

prudent ; shrewd. 
TTHAGL-OY, OV, N., a Cave, grotto, 

cavern. 

leap, 
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orrovd-ifw, -dow, or -dooum, to 
make haste; be eager, in earnest; 
busy. 

oweeee jis, f., haste, speed ; 
anxiety. 

orabuds, of, m., pl. often, ra orad- 
pad, a shelter; dwelling; quarters, 
halting-place, or stage. 

oTact-dfw, F.-dow, to make a rising; 
rebel, revolt; quarrel; be at vari- 
ance with. 

oTAXW, F. oTEAG, P. eoradka, to 
set, place; get ready ; send; dis- — 
patch ; start. 

orevayp-bs, od, 
ing; wailing. 

orévw (used in pres. and imperf. 
only), to groan; lament; bewail. 

oTep-€w, F. -}ow, pass. usually orép- 
ouat, to deprive of; bereave of. 

orépay-os, ov, m., a wreath, garland; 
fillet ; crown. 

orépw, F. otéyw, to surround; 
wreathe; crown. 

o7T70-0s, eos, n., the breast; the 
heart, (as seat of feeling.) 

oTHA-n, NS, f-) an upright stone, a 
pillar, post ; gravestone, 

oTonr-h, fs, f-, equipment; clothing, 
dress ; a garment, robe. 

orbua, orduar-os, m, the mouth, an 
opening ; passage, &e. : 

oTparevouat, and onparedw, to take 
the field; be in active service; act 
as a soldier. 

gh presen F. -how, to act as a 
oTparyyés, or general; to com- 
mand. 

oTpariy-6s, 00, m., the leader of an 
army ; a general. 

orpari-d, as, f., an army; squadron; 
(military) expedition. 

oTparuit-ns, ov, m., a soldier. 
orparéred-ov, ov, 2, a Camp, en- 
campment ; squadron. 

arpov6i-or, ov, n., dimin. of orpovdbs, 
a young or little bird ; 
a sparrow. 

at, co0, 2d pers. pron. (see p. 54), 
thou. 

ovyyryvéokw, F. cvyyrdcoua, to 

zeal ; 

m., groaning; sigh- 
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ovyyriu-n, ns, f:, fellow-feeling 
with ; allowance; pardon. 

cvyxar-éw, F. -écw, to call together, 
invite. 

ourcalpe, to rejoice with, congratu- 

Sonam P. -how and -fcoua:, to 
unite; make concessions to; agree; 

on. 
cu\apBdrw AapBdrw), to take 

ong with; seize, d ; 

cupdépw (see dépw), to collect ; con- 
tribute; to together; to 
conduce to, profit. 73 odp- 

-PEpov. 
cupdop-d, as, f., an event, chance; 

misfortune, calamity. 

cuvayr-dw, F. -jow, to fall in with, 
meet. 

cwaprd-fw, -ow, (corripere), to seize 
and carry off ; to carry off. 

cuvdiampdrr-w, owrbiar pdb to as- 
sist in performing 

ovvddxet ( placet), impers. -y it pleases; 
it seems good. 

cuvetéor, 2 aor. of cuvopdw, to see 
plainly ; understand. 

cuvetiov, 2 aor. of ctvotda (see ofda, 
Irregular Verbs), to be conscious, 
convinced of. 

ctveys, cuvécouas (see ell), to 
have intercourse with, associate 

ouver Aap Bdvw, to lay hold of along 
with (some one) ; to take a hand 

assist at, a 

cuvépxoua. (see Epxouat), to come 
together, meet; live with. 
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ouveori-deo, PF. -dow, to entertain in 
one’s house ; feast along with. 

cuvexG@s, adv. (from adj. cuvexis, 
holding together), continuously, 
incessantly. 

cia. or tvrlnus (see Tus), to 

(curbrropat), cuvopd, F. curdpouat, 
ae at a glance; survey; be- 

0! 

shatter. 
cuppéw, F. cuppetcopat, P. cuvep 

pénxa, to flow together, meet, 
combine. 

ots, ov-bs, m. or f. (see pis, p. 26), 
a swine, pig, hog, boar, sow. 

Tver parus-ns, ou, m., a fellow-sol- 

opaip-a, as, f, a ball, sphere, 
globe. 

opdddw, F. cGahd, 1 aor. Ecgnda, 
to cause to stumble or fall; to 
foil: pass. to be foiled; to make 
a mistake, to blunder. 

opevdby-n, ys, f. (funda), a sling. 
ogpay-lfa, FP. -low, Ait. -1d, to seal, 

stamp, mark. 
cxXor-dfw, P. -dow, to be at leisure, 

to have time to do a thing. 
oxoracrik-bs, 4, dy, one having lei- 

sure ; an idler; a simpleton. 

oxor-h, 7s, f-, leisure ; rest, ease; 
idleness. 

cafe, PF. cécw, to save, rescue, 
preserve. 

Zwxpdr-ns, -eos (-ovs), m., Socrates. 
cGpa, cHpar-os, n., a body, a 

corpse ; carcass. 
o8-os, a, ov, contr. cs, a defective 

adj., safe, sure, certain. 
cwrnpl-a, as, f., safety, deliverance. 
ougp-wr, wy, ov, of sound mind ; 

self-controlling, moderate; pru- 
dent, wise. 
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T 
radnbés, for rd ddnOés, the truth, 

the real thing. 
rapaxw95-ns, ys, €s, perplexing, con- 

fusing. 
TdrTw, or Tadow, F. rdéw, to arrange, 

put in order ; draw up; appoint. 
Tavp-os, ov, m., & bull. 
TdxLoT-os, 9, ov, superl. of raxvs, 

quickest, swiftest, speediest. 
Tax, adv.,neut. of following, quickly. 
rax-Us, efa, ¥, swift, quick, fast, 

speedy. 
Tas, Ta, m., a peacock. 
ré, enclitic conj., and. (Lat. que.) 
revxX-os, €os, ”., a wall, (especially 

that of a city.) 
réxy-ov, ov, m., a child; offspring. 
redevt-dw, How, to bring to an end; 

to end one’s life ; to die. 
ré\-0s, €0$, m., an end, limit: as 

adv., in fine. 
Téuvw, F. TeuG, aor. €repov (or &ra- 

pov), to cut, hew, &e. 
Tévwy, TEVOVT-0S, M., a sinew, muscle. 
TepdoTios, os, ov, strange, monstrous. 
résoapes, or Térrapes, four. 
TeTpaivw, or TiTpdw, F. Tpyow, to 

bore through. 
rérrit, rértiy-os, m., (cicdda,) a 

grasshopper. - 
TyAtk-oros, -atrn, -o0to, of such a 

size or age; so young. 
THLEpOY, or FHuepor, adv., this same 

day, to-day. 
Thvikadra, at this or that time of 
day ; then, at that time. 

tl, adv., neut. of rls, what? why ? 
On (see Irregular Verbs), to place, 

set, fix, settle; make. 
TOwv-bs, of, m., Tithonus, brother 

of Priam. 
rlkrw, F. TéEw, aor. Erexor, to bring 

forth, beget, procure. 
Tw, F. TAG, aor. erida, (Lat. 

vellico), to pluck, pull, pluck out. 
riu-dw, ow, to honour, reverence, 

worship ; value. 

Tip-h, Hs, f., worth; honour, esteem ; 
worship ; regard. 

Tinwp-éw, how, to punish, take 
vengeance on. 

Tinwpl-a, as, f., revenge, vengeance, 
punishment. 

twdoow, F. twdtw, to brandish, 
shake; cause to quiver. 

tls, indef., some one, any one; a 
certain person. (See p. 33.) 

tls, interrog., who? which? what ? 
(See p. 33.) 

Ticcadépv-ns, -€0s, (-ovs), Tissapher- 
nes, a Persian satrap and general. 

tlrpaw and tirpalyw, late forms of 
TeTpalvw, to bore through, pierce. 

TAIp-wv, -w, -ov, patient; bold; 
wretched. 

rol (old dat. for rg), adv., there- 
fore, accordingly ; in truth, truly. 

Tovyapotv, adv., so then; assuredly, 
certainly ; wherefore. 

tolvuv, adv., therefore, then; more- 
over, furthermore. 

To.-o0Tos, -abrn, -o0To, or -o0rov, of 
such kind, of such nature. 

TOvX-0s, ov, m., a wall (of a house or 
court.) 

ToAud-w, F. jow, to have the courage 
to (do), to dare; undertake ; ven- 
ture. 

torpunpl-a, as, f., boldness. 
torordy, adv., for the future; for 

the rest ; accordingly. 
Tém-0s, ov, m., a place, spot (locus); 

a passage iti a book. 
TocauvTdkis, adv., so many times, 

so often. 
Tog-o0ros, -atrn, -o0ro, or -ofror, so 

much; so great ; so numerous. 
rére, adwv., at that time, then. 
Totvoua, contr. for 7d dSvoua, the 

name. 
tpdtref-a, ys, f., a table; dining- 

table. 
Tpavparl-as, ov, m., a wounded man. 
Tpdxnr-os, ov, m., the throat, neck. 
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rpax-ts, eta, %, rough, rugged; 
harsh ; “savage. 

Tpeis, on Tpla, “¥ (See p. 53.) 
aor. rig 

tplBwr, tpiBwr-os, m., 2 worn gar- 
ment, a threadbare cloak or robe. 

way, means ; direction ; turn of ind, ai : 
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Tporwrhp, Tporwrip-os, m., 2 thole- 
strap; an oar-loop, or twisted 
leathern thong, which fastened 
the oars to the thole. 

tpop-h, js, f-, food, nutriment ; 
rearing. 

tpog-bs, of, m. and f., a rearer, 
feeder, nurse. 

TpbBh:-or, ou, n., a cup, bowl. 
tpbfe, (used only in pres. and im- 

:,) to make a low murmuring 
noise, to SF gpt ta bees; ; sing. 

tpg, fs, fy softness ; luxury ; 
effeminacy ; conceit. 

Tpwds, Kf emg Bel J:, the district 
around Troy ; The Troad. 

Tpwryw, FP. Tpwtowat, aor. Erparyor, 
to chew, gnaw (as herbivorous 
animals.) 

Tuyxdvw, F. revkouat, aor. érvyxor, 
to hit, hit upon; happen upon ; 
meet by ce; gai 

tugh-és, %, dy, blind; dark ; ob- 
secure. 

Tugh-6w, F. dow, to make blind, 
deprive of sight. 

z 

ipp-ifw, PF. -G, and iSproduas, to 
act insolently towards; to out- 
rage, insult. 

UBp-ts, ews, f., violence; insolence ; 

bBpior-js, of, m., an overbearing 
person, an insolent man. 

trylet-a, as, f., health, soundness of 
body or of mind. 

tits, ts, és, healthy, sound, strong, 

Sip on ov, m., @ water-serpent. 
Diwp, tdar-os, n., water. 
vi-6s, of, m., a son. ‘There is a 

form, vigos in the gen., vie? in the 
dat., &c., as if from a nom., vieds. 

id-n, eS a wood, forest ; timber. 
imdpyw, F. trdptw, to begin; to 

begin to exist,—#.¢., arise, be; to 
belong to. 

irewcépxopat, to come in by stealth, 
to come in unawares. 

trrevavrlov, adv., neut, of adj. irev- 
ayrios, in opposition to, on the 
contrary. 

twép, prep., with accus. and gen., 
over, above; beyond, across; 
for the sake of. 

ab th as, f., (dép,) usually in pl., 
the uppermost ropes; the main- 
sail brace. 

trrepex-rivw, P. -Tlow, P. -Térixa, to 
a Se another; to pay 
‘or. 

trrepépxopat, to pass over, go be- 
yond; exceed. 

Creyerrened: trrepopdw, FP. trep- 
éYoua, to overlook, let pass; 

despise, slight. 
ixépoyk-os, 0s, ov, exceedingly swol- 
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len ; large, very great; very im- 
portant. 

brepxalpw, to rejoice exceedingly. 
vrnpeci-a, as, f., a ship’s crew; 

hard service ; assistance, attend- 
ance; obedience. 

tm-peT-€w, F. -yow, to do service 
for, work for ; aid, serve, assist. 

barnpér-7s, ov, m., a TOWer, seaman; 
labourer ; servant, attendant. 

tricxvéowat, F. vtorxhooua, to 
undertake, promise, engage. 

rrv-os, ov, m., sleep. 
t1é, prep., with accus., towards and 

under, beneath: gen. from under, 
by: dat. under, beneath. 

broBodtuat-os, a, ov, substituted by 
stealth; supposititious, counter- 
feit. z 

brodéxouat, brodéfouat, to receive 
kindly; give ear to, listen to; 
promise. 

brogwyt-ov, ov, n., a beast of burden 
or draught. 
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broxpiT-js, 00, m., an actor; a dis- 
sembler, hypocrite. 

vro\apBdyw, to take up; answer, 
reply ; engage; suppose. 

birouévw, to remain behind; endure, 
bear; hold out, evere. 

brouivickw, F. Yropvicw, to re- 
mind, recollect, remember. 

bromviyw, to choke, suffocate 
drown. 

brorapdrrw, or -cow, F. brorapdiw, 
to stir up an under-current of 
trouble; to trouble a little, dis- 
turb : pass. to be somewhat 
troubled. 

brogépw, F. brolow, to bear up; 
undergo, sustain; endure, suffer. 

Uorepor, adv. (neut. of adj. torepos), 
afterwards, at length; after, too 
late. 

bq’, for bad, under. 
bpard-bw, F. -dow, to spread out 

beneath ; unfold. 
bYyyr-bs, 7, dy, lofty, high. 

® 
payday, 2 aor. part. of écOlw, to eat. 
paivw, F. dave, aor. éeépnva, to 

bring to light, show, exhibit: 
mid. and pass. to appear, seem. 

pax-h, Hs, f., a dish of lentils; pulse; 
porridge. 

davep-bs, d, dv, open, clear, visible, 
manifest, evident. 

pappax-evs, éws, m., a metlicine 
vendor ; sorcerer; poisoner. 

pdppaxk-ov, ov, n., a drug, medicine, 
poison. 

ddoxw, strengthened form of dnul, 
to say, assert ; affirm. 

Pépw, F. olow, 1 aor. Fveyxa, 2 aor. 
hveyKov, P. évivoxa, to bear, 
earry ; bring. 

pevyw, F. peviouat, 2 aor. &pvyor, 
to flee away, run. 

pihe-n, ns, f., (fama,) a rumour, say- 
ing, voice, report; speech. 

gonpl, F. pjow (see Irregular Verbs), 
to say, speak, declare. 

pr-éw, F. -}ow, to love, regard. 
pl-a, as, f., love, affection, friend- 

ship. 
Pl\ur7-os, ov, m., Philip. 
Pir\dxan-os, os, ov, loving the beau- 

tiful; an admirer of the fair. 
Piroxwitvws, adv., in a foolhardy 

way, in a venturesome way. 
pir-os, 7, ov, loved, dear; friendly: 

as subst. a friend. 
procogl-a, as, f., love of learning; 

study, philosophy. 
dlrrar-os, superl. of Pf\os, most be- 

loved, dearest. 
pr, preB-6s, f. (Sometimes m.), a 

vein. 
pdvapéw, to talk nonsense, play the 

fool, trifle: 7d @Avapodr, for 
prvapéor, neut. of pres. part. 

poB-éw, ¥. How, to frighten, scare, 
terrify. 

op-éw, F. how, to bear, carry, wear. 
pbpr-os, ov, m., a load, cargo, burden, 
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ppéap, dpéar-os, n., a well, cistern ; 

Ppvé, taba nom. pl. Ppiryes, m. 
or f., a Phrygian. 

guyds, pvydé-os, m. or. f., a fugi- 
tive, exile. 

ort, fs, f-, flight, banishment, 

jrerk iis, f-, watching, guarding ; 
a garrison; a prison. - 

Sv)\dxt-os, a, oy, of or belonging to 
Phylace. 
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guAdrrw, or -cow, F. durdiw, to 
guard, watch, protect. 

PUr-ov, ov, n., a leaf: in pl. leaves, 

foliage. 
guc-s, ews, f., nature, essence; 

shape ; constitution. 

guwr-}, js, f., sound, voice, report. 
gory ix-bs, }, dv, suited for speaking ; 

able to 

on Bx is da (fur), a thief, smug- 

Fhe Foie. for édos, n., light; de- 
liverance; joy. 

Xx 
Xarpdver-a, as, f., Cheronea, a 

town in Beeotia. 

“xalpw, F. xaiphow, to rejoice, be 
lad. & 

xalr-n, ns, f., long hair ; a horse’s 
or lion’s mane; foliage (of trees). 

xarz-dbs, 0, m. (pl. sometimes, ra 
xarwd, n.), a bridle, bit, reins. 

xapl-es, -ecca, -evy (see p. 44), 
graceful, beautiful, elegant. 

xaprévrws, adv. (xaplets), becoming- 
ly, decorously ; gracefully. 

xaplfouat, P. xapiouat, to : 
xdpis, xdpir-os, f., grace, favour, 

kindness; service; delight. 
Xdpwy, Xdpwv-os, m., Charon, ferry- 

man of the Styx. 
xavr-6w, F. -wow, to make loose; 

render proud, puff up. 

xEth-os, €os, n., the lip. 
xed, xeEmudr-os, m., a storm; 

winter. 

xelp, xetp-bs, f., the hand. 
XeEtporor-éw, -jow, to stretch out the 

hand (in voting), to vote. 

xErOdy, xeALdv-0s, f., a swallow. 
xnA-, Hs, f-, a horse’s hoof ; a claw, 

a talon. 

ries 019-54, m. or f., 2 goose, gan- 

eae as, f., a widow. 
x0és, adv., yesterday. 

xAt-ot, at, a, one thousand. 
XT, xiTSv-os, m., an upper robe, 

frock, mantle ; coat of mail. 

xudv, xiSv-0s, f., SOW. 
Aramis, xAaptd-os, f., a cloak, 

mantle, or cape; military cloak. 

xépr-os, ov, m., an enclosed place 
(hortus); feeding-ground ; fodder, 

grass, hay, 
xpdopat, inf. xphcOa, to use, put 

in force; experience. 

xp}, impers., it is fated, it is ne 
cessary ; it behoves ; one must. 

xeTiua, xphuar-os, n. (xpdouai), 
a thing that one needs ; a thing, 
matter, afiair: in pl. goods ; 

money ; property. : 
xphotp-os, 7, ov, (also os, os, ov,) 

useful, serviceable ; fit, proper. 
xp4v-0s, ov,m., time; a period, season. 
xplce-os, a, ov, contr. xpuc-ois, G, 

ovv, made of gold, golden; gold- 
coloured. 

Xpust-ov, ov, N-, dimin. from follow- 
ing, a piece of gold, gold; a gold 
coin; money. 

xpuc-6s, o0, m., gold; gold coin; 
money. 

xétp-a, as, f., an earthen pot, jar. 
xwpls, (1.) adv., separately; apart: 

(2.) As a prep. with gen., with- 
out; far from. 
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v 
Yav-w, F. Yav-ow, to touch, graze, 

handle; reach ; gain. 
spirits of the dead to the lower 
world. 

dd-os, ov, m.,an inarticulate sound; | Yvy-%, js, f., breath, life; soul, spirit. 
noise, crash, din. 

puxayury-éw, F. -jow, to conduct the 
Wox-w, F. WUEW, to blow; to cool, re- 

fresh, revive ; to chill, dry up. 

Q 
@, interj., (of address), O1! (of sur- 

prise or pain), ah! woe’s (me.) 
@bls, wdtv-os, f., pain of child-birth, 

pang, throe. 
wx«-vs, ela, Uv, swift, fleet, rapid; 

keen. 
@pdrw-ov, ov, n., raw flax ; coarse 

linen ; a barber’s towel or shoul- 
der-cloth. 

@p-os, ov, m., the shoulder (and upper 
arm, = humerus.) Also the shoul- 
der of a beast, = armus. 

dv-éouat, F. -ijcods, to buy, pur- 
chase. 

&-6y, of, n. (ovum), an egg. 
wp-a, as, f. (hora), a season ; time 

of day, hour; nick of time ; time 
of life; age. 

dhs, conj., as (ut); that (quod.) 
ws, adv., thus (szc.) 
Bomep, adv., as, even as, just as. 
Wore, adv., like as, just as, so that 

wherefore. 
dyp-bs, d, 6v, pale, wan, bloodless. 
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A 

A (a certain), ris. 
About (around), wep! (accus., gen., 

and dat.): about (on both sides), 

dupi, (accus., gen., and dat.) 
Action, épy-ov, n.: before we take 

action, mpd Epyov. 
Admire, @avudi-w, &yapae. 
Advise, BovAed-w, Bovded-ouct. 
Against, els (accus.) ; él and mpés, 

(accus.) 
Air, dp, dép-os, m. (the lower air, | Ass, 

properly) ; al@jp, al@ép-os, (the 
upper air.) 

All, every, was, rica, way; d:ras, 
draca, dav. 

Along (parallel to), wapd, (accus.) 
Along with, ovv (dat.) ; werd (gen.) 
Altar, Bup-bs, ov, m. 

Ambassador, rpec8-Us, éws, m. 
Among, év, with dat. 
Anchor, &yxvp-a, as, f. 
And, xal-(ré, 5é.) : 
Apple, uAA-or, ov, n. 
Aristippus, ’Aplorirz-os, ov, m.- 
Army, orpdrevya, Tos, n.; oTpari-a, 

as, f. 
Arrange, rdrrw, or rdoow; FP. rdw 
Artaxerxes, "Apratépt-ns, ov, m. 

by-os, ov, m. or f. 
At, dri (dat.) ; év (dat.) 
Athena (Minerva), ’A@nv-G, Gs, f- 

Athens, ’A@jjr-at, Gr, f. pl. 
Athenian, "A@nvai-os, ov, m.; pl. 

ol "A@nvato, the Athenians. 
Away (from), dé (gen.) 

B 
Bad, xax-és, 7, dy. 
Ball, cpaip-a, as, f- 
Barber, xoup-evs, éws, m. 

Barley, xp8-4, js, f. 
“sage ndx-n, ns, f- 
Be, elul; ylyrouat. 
Bear, dpxr-os, ov, m. Or £ 
Beard, riywr, waren Os, "a. 3 yevet- 

Ov, OU, N. 
Beast (wild), 0p, Onp-6s, m.; Onpt-ov, 

ou, n.: beast of burden, drofiryt-ov. 
Beautiful, xad-6s, 7, 67; xapl-es, 

€ooa, ev. 
Because of, &vexa (gen.); did (gen.) 
Becomingly, ed; mpemdvrws. 

Before, (i.¢., previous to, or in 
front of,) wpé (gen.) 

Beg off (for one’s own satisfaction), 
éfacré-omas. 

Believe, ricret-w (dat.) ; ; mel0-oat, 

Bite, Sdxvw; F. Sjtouac; 2 aor. 
&daxov. 

Black, uéA-as, awa, av. (See p. 45.) 
Blessings, adya0-d, Gr, n. 
Boar, cis, cu-6s, m. ; KaIp-0s, ov, M. 
Boat, (floating vessel, generally,) 

mot-ov, ov, n.; cxad-ls, ldos, Ff. ; 

oxdgi-or, ov, n.; oxdd-n, 75, 
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Body, cGua, odmar-os, n. 
Book, BiBXl-ov, ov, n.3 BiBd-os, ov, f. 
Both, conj., Té; both—and, kai— 

kal; xal—ré; ré—ré, 
Boy, mais, ra.d-ds, m. 
Bread (wheaten), dpr-os, ov, m.; 

(barley), udf-a, or was-a, ys, f. 
Bridge, yépip-a, as, f. 

Cable, kdéd-ws, KaA-w, m. (Seep. 21.) 
Cake, paga, or pata, ns, f.3 wAak- 

00s, wAakodvT-os, m.; womavor, n. 
Call on (invoke), xad-éw, éow. 
Carefully, émimedOs, adv.; omop- 

dalws, adv. 
Carry, dépw, Koulfw. 
Cast, pirrw, Baddow. 
Catch, aipéw; 2 aor. efhov:—ap- 

Bdvw; 2 aor. &aBor. 
Cauldron, A€B8ys, A€BnT-os, m. 
Cavalry, # trios, of lareis. 
Certain (a), ris; (sure, firm), BéGac-os, 

a, ov. 
Chamber. (See Room.) 
Chase (in hunting), O7p-a, as, f. 
Chase (to), Sudkw. 

Cheek, rapeu-d, as, f. 
Chest (breast), o776-0s, €os, n. 
Chest (¢.e., box), OnK-n, ns, f.3 KeBwr- 

bs, 00, f.3 Adpvak, Ndpvax-os, f. 
Child (son or daughter), mats; (in- 

fant), macdl-ov, ov, n.; Bpédp-os, 
€0S, MN. 

Citizen, roNit-ys, ov, m. 
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Bright, Aawarp-bs, d, dy. 
Broad, evp-ts, efa, v. 
Brother, ddeAg-ds, of, m. 
Bull, rafp-os, ov, m.; Bods, Bo-bs, m. 
Burn, kalw; F. Kavow. 
Bushy (shaggy), dac-vs, eta, ¥; also, 

thickly wooded. 
But, ddd, 5é. 

C 
City, wéd-ts, méd-ews, f. 3 dor-v, 

doT-€0s, n. 

Cloak, xAapts, xAapdd-os, f. ; Tpl- 
Bur, rpiBwr-os, m., a thread-bare 
cloak. 

Company (¢.e., in company with), 
ovy: companionship, cuvovela. 

Consult (¢.e., take counsel with any- 
body), BovAredw ; more frequently, 
mid., Bovrevouat (rept), or oup- 
Bovrevoual rit mepl Twos. 

Cottage, oxnvr-7, fs, f.; KadvB-n, 
nS, J 

Counsel (take counsel). (See Con- 
sult, above.) 

Court-yard, avA-%, Fs, f-: the king’s 
court or palace, al Baciéws Ovpat. 

Crane, yépav-os, ov, m. 
Crop (to), Kelpw. 
Cup, didd-n, ns, f3 KoNE, KOALK-os, 
Sj KUmeNA-ov, OV, Ne 

Cut, xelp-w, Téuvw, 
Cutlass, pdxaip-a, as, f.; Eld-os, 

€0S, N. 
Cyrus, Kip-os, ov, m. 

D 

Daughter, Ovydrnp, Ouvyatp-bs, fi ; 

kop-n, nS, f- 

Day, quép-a, as, f.; wp-a, as, fr 
Deaf, kwo-ds, 4, dv. 
Dear, Pld-os, 4, ov; pids-os, a, ov, 

OY 0S, OS, ov. 
Death, @dvar-os, ov, m. 

Deep, Bad-vds, cia, ¥, 
Deliberate, BovAed-w, Bouded-omat. 

Dense (of a wood, &c.), Sac-vs, cia, b 
Descend, xaraBaty-w. 
Desire (wish), é0é\-w, or 0€\-w. 
Desire (order), ceNev-w. 
Dinner, detry-ov, ov, n. 
Doctor (physician), iarp-6s, 00, m. 
Door, Oip-a, as, f. 
Down (from), xard, with gen. 
Dry, énp-6s, a, dv. 
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Each, éxacr-os, 7, ov. 
Eagle, der-ds, o0, m. 

E 

Enemy, todéut-os, ov, m. ; 
od, m- 

&xOp-os, 

Eat, écOiw ; of herbivorous animals, | Every, was, maca, wav. 
Tpwrye, usually. 

Edueate, rasded-w. 

Egg, &-dy, ov, n. 
Empty, xev-6s, 7, ov. 

Faithful, riot-6s, 4, 6”; ddnO-hs, 
js, és; BéBat-os, a, ov, or os, ov. 

Fall-into position, ca@icrapac. 
Farmer, yewpy-6s, 00, m. 
Father, ratip, warp-ds, m 
Ferocious, dypt-os, a, ov, and os, 

os, ov; @u-ds, H, dv. 
Field, dyp-6s, o0, m. 
Fierce, dypt-os, a, ov. 
Find, etdplok-w. 
Five, révre. 
Floor (thrashing), ddAws, dw, f. 

(See p. 21.) 
Flow, péw, pedcopat. 

Fly, pui-a, as, f. 
Foolish, vifrrt-os, a, ov; pwp-ds, d, 

ov; OY u@p-os, a, ov. 

Expose, éxri@nus. 

Eye, dpOadu-ds, 0, m.; Supa, bu- 
BaQT-os, 2 

F 
For my, thy, his, her, our, &c., 

part, wé& in the first clause, fol- 
lowed by 6é in the second (and 
succeeding ones, if necessary). 

For, (motion towards,) els, with 
accus.; ¢.g., hesets out for Greece, 
t.e., to Greece. 

Force, divap-ts, ews, f. 

Forest, iA-n, ns, f- 
Fore-part (of ship), rpq@p-a, as, f. 
Fox, ddwrnt, ddwrex-os, f. 
Friend, iA-os, ov, m. 
Friendly, @iA\-os, 7, ov; PDc-os, a, 

ov, OF OS, OS, ov. 
From (beside), dé, or wapd. 
From (out of), é«, or é. 

G 
Garden, k7j7-os, ov, m.; xépT-os, ov, 

m. 
Garment rg poverty), pdx-os, €os, n. 
Gate, rid-n, ns, f. 
Gazelle, dopxds, SopKdd-os, ds 
General, ovparny-6s, 00, m. 
Giant, ylyas, 4lyavT-os, m. 

Girl, xép-n, ns, f- 
Give, didwpu. 
Give back, drodidwus. 

Glory, d6£-a, ys, f. 
God, Oe-ds, 00, m 
Goddess, Oe-d, Gs, f. 

Good, dyad-bs, 4, dv. 
Goods, ra dyad. 
Goose, x7, xnv-ds, m. or f. 
Government, dpx-7, js, f- 
Grant, d/5wus. 
Great haste—in or with great haste, 

adv WONT crrovd7. 

Great, uéyas, weydhy, péya. 
Greece, ‘EAAds, “ENAd5-os, f. 
Greek, “EAA7y, “EXAnp-0s, m 
Groom, immoxéy-os, ov, m. 
Guard, @uAdTT-w, or gow; F. pur 

diw. 
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H 
Habit, 26-0s, eos, 2. 

Hair, xbu-n, ns, f.; Oplé, rptx-bs, f. 
Hand, yelp, xeip-ds, f. 
Harbour, Arujv, Aywév-og, m. 
Hare, Aay-ws, Aay-w, m. 
Haste, oovs-7, js, f. 
He, air-ds, gen. od, m., (but in this 

sense only in the oblique cases) ; 
éxety-os, d5¢, (when he is empha- 
tic, like ile); and the article 6. 
(See p. 56.) 

Head, xepar-7}, fis, f: , 
Hear, dxotw, (with accus. of thing 

heard, and gen. of person from 
whom.) 

Here, évOdde, évradOa, 
Herself, éaurjs. 

High, bynA-ds, 4, dv. 

eee éavrot, contr. abrod. (See 
. 56.) 

His, her, its, their, &c., expressed 
by gen. of abr-ds, éxeiv-os, éavr-o8 
(when referring to the subject). 
The article often serves as a posses- 
sive pronoun. 

Hit, rérr-w; Bddd-w (to hit with 
something thrown). 

Honey, méXt, wédT-os, n. 
Horse, trm-os, ov, m. and f. 
Horseman, imm-ets, éws, m.3 % 

tarmets, cavalry. 
House, ofk-os, ov, m.; oikl-a, as, fj 

ddu-0s, ov, m. (domus). 
Hunt, diadxw, Onpetiw, Onpdw. 
Husbandman, yewpy-6s, 08, m.; dpdbr- 

mS, OU, Mm. 

Hut, oxyy-y, ns, f-; Kadvp-n, ns, f- 

I&J 
I, éyw. (See p. 54.) 
Ignorant (unlearned), dua6-%s, 7s, 

és: (inexperienced), dzretp-os, os, 
OV ; VATL-OS, OS, OV, OF OS, a, OV. 

In, év, with dat. 
Indeed, (I, indeed; 7.e., I, for my 

part,) éym wév: wnv; 5%. 
Infant, radl-ov, ov, n.; Bpép-os, €os, 

N.5 VHTL-oSs. 

Infantry, mref-ol, Gv, m.; 7d meftixdr. 
Inscription, ypduuat-a, wr, n.; pl. 

of ypdupua, a letter. 
Into, els, with accus. 
Island, vijc-os, ov, f. 
Itself, éavr-00, air-o0, n. 
Jackal, Ads, Aw-ds, m. 
Javelin, Béd-os, €0s, n.; aAT-by, OD, n. 
Judge, xpir-7)s, 00, 1m 

K 

Key, KAeis, xdeud-ds, f., (clavis.) | King, Baoweds ; dvak. 

L 
Lacedemonian, Aaxedacudvt-os, ov,m. 

Land, yf, ‘vijs, f.; dyp-bs, 00, m. (a 
piece of land for tillage). 

Land (verb), trans. éxBiBdtw, éédyw, 
dmopiBdiw: intrans. to go on 
shore, éxBalvew, droBalvew, with 
Ths vews sometimes added, and 
sometimes els Tv yy. 

Large, wéyas. (See p. 46.) 
Law, vbp-os, ov, m. 
Learning, co¢l-a, as, f. 
Leave, Aelarw. 
Let go, Adw; let alone, édw. 
Letter (of the alphabet), ypdupa, 

TOS, N.; CTOLXEL-OV, OV, N.: episile, 
éiriaToA-h, Hs, f. 



Lion, \éw», Aéovr-os, m. 

Li, gone, ns, f. — paxp-bs, d, dv. 
“OS, €08, TN. ycurgus, Avxoipy-os, ou, ™. 

Live-long, ras, aca, rav, or Sos, 

M 

Midnight: about midnight, epi 
Majority (the), of wool. pécas vixras. 
Make laws, riOnuz : Month, piv, pnv-ds, m. 

GyOpwr-os, ov, m.; dvip, | Moon, cedzp-n, 7s, f. 

m. Mother, w#rnp, unrp-és, f. 
Mane, xatlr-n, ns, f. Mountain, &p-os, eos, n. 
Many, 7o\)-ol, al, Mouse, pis, uv-ds, m. 
Master, decxér-ns, ov, m. Much, zodds, oA}, word. (See 

, ActuGy-os, m. 

wane (ship), oAkds, "Baka: 
os, f. My, my own, éu-6s, t by; or gen. 

Hob, éu0d, éuavr-od, qs, 08 

N 
Narrow, orev-és, 7}, dv. 
Near, éyys, adv.; wdyolov, adv.; 

also rapd, with dat. or accus. 
Neck, atyiw, aixév-os, m.; Tpd- 

XMA-0s, ov, Mm. 

— Pi vuxt-és, f.: by night, 

Nightingale, dnduv, dndédv-os, 7. 
Nine, évéa. 
Not, od (odx, ov), in definite clauses, 

and those stating facts. With im- 
peratives, with indefinite clauses, 
and with clauses expressing doubt, 
Bh is used. 

O 

Of, (about,) wept: of, (out of,) éx: 
of, (made of,) ék. Of is generally 
expressed by the gen. of a subst., 
without any 

Old, rada:-6s, d, dv: old-man, yépwy, 
OS, M. 

Old-woman, pais ypa-6s, f. 
On, (of place,) é&, with dat.; éxl, 

with gen.: on, (signifying time), 
év, or simply dative case; as, & 
TD Tplry tuépg, on the third day. 

One, els, ula, &. 

(128) 

Only (adj., agreeing with noun), 
éy-0s, , ov: only (adv.), wbvor. 

Order, bid, command, xeAed-w. 
Our, 7érep-os, a, ov, or gen. of 

pers. pron., jay. Often not ex- 
pressed at all, when it is very 
evident to whom “our, my, his,” 

&c., refer. The article shows 
sufficiently the meaning, and 
becomes equal to a possessive. 

(See His.) 
Out of, éx, or 2. 

1d 
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P 
Palace, adA-4, fs, f.; Bacbre-a, wv, 
nm. pl. 

Pale, dyp-bs, d, 6»; euK-ds, H, dv. 
Parched, énp-ds, d, ov. 
Parent, yov-eds, éws, m. or f. 
Part, pwép-os, eos, n. 
Pay, utc-ds, of, m. 
Peacock, ra-@s, Ta-0, m. 
Perses, Ilépo-ys, ov; voc. Iépon. 
Persian, Ilépo-ns, ov; voc. Ilépaa. 
Persuade; mef6-w. 
Pillar, xlwy, xloy-os, m.; a tomb- 

stone, or7A-9, ns, f. 
Plain, redi-ov, ov, n. 
Plait, wréx-w. 
Plato, TAdrwv, WAdrwr-os, m. 
Ploughman, dpér-7s, ov, m. 
Poet, rownr-s, ov, m. 
Poor, rrwy-6s, %, dv. 
Poplar, al-yeip-os, ov, f. 

Port, Acqujv, Ayuév-os, m. 
Portion, pép-os, €0s, 
Position,—to fall into position, xad- 

lorapa. 
Post one’s self, xa@lorauac, 
Priest, lep-evs, éws, m. 
Prison, @uAak-%, Fs, f.; Seopu-ol, B», 

m. pb. 
Prophet, pdvr-ts, ews, m. 
Province, dpx-7, 7s, f- 
Prow, mpgp-a, as, f. 
Prudence, codl-a, as, f.; ppdvno-ts, 

ews, f.; swhpocty-n, ns, f- 
Purse, mip-a, as, f.; Baddvrt-ov (or 

Badddvriov), ov, n. 
Pursue, didKw. F 
Put-in-prison, Bd\Aw, or SlSwyt, els 

purakiy. 
Put-in-position, (of troops), xa@- 

larnm. 

Q 
Queen, Pacle-a, as, f.; but Bacd- 

e(a means sovereign power. 
| oe Tax, Taxéws, adv.; did 

Taxous ; ard TaxOUS. 

R 
Razor, Eup-dy, of; n. 
Remain, nérw. 
Return, (give back,) dmodléwu. 
Review, ‘é&érac-is, ews, 7. 
Review, t.¢., hold a review, rove?- 

c0a ééracw, 
Revolt, ddiornut. 
Rich, wAodot-os, a, ov; bAPt-os, a; ov. 
Ride, trmetw. 
River, worap-6s, 00, m. 
Road, way, journey, 45-és, od, f. 

s 
Safety, owrnpl-a, as, f. 

Robe (of wealth), cloak, xAads, 
xAapmvs-os, 7: (of poverty), TplBwr. 
(See Cloak.) 

Rod, Ad85-os, ov, f. 
Room (upper), dvuy-ewy, dvdry-ew, 

n.; DIrEp@-ov, ov, n 
Rope (cable), xdA-ws, KdA-w, m. 
Rule, Bagitedw; apxw (in active); 

Kparéw, (the last two governing 
gen. or dat.) 

Run, 6éw; Tpéxw, F. Spapyoduat. 

Sailor, vavr-ns, ov, m. 
Sail, rAdw; F. wAedcouat, (or red- | Same (the), 6 avr-bs, 7%, 6, contr. 

ow.) airdés, abr}, ravré, or Tavrov. 



Savage, Gypt-os, a, ov. 
Sa y> . 
Sent (tail of hare), xépx-os, ov, f. 
Scythian, Zxv6-ns, ov, m. 
Sea, sea-shore, @dX\arr-a, oF -ooa, 

gen. ns, f.: by land and sea, xalt 
xara yi xal xara Oddarrar. 

Send, crAdw, drocrAXw, réurrw. 
Send for (to one’s self), werarépu- 

Topas. 
Serpent, 5¢-1s, 5d-ews, m. 
Servant, ianpér-ys, ov, m.; oixér-ns, 

ou, m.; Gepdarwy, Gepdrovr-os, m.; 
Ph avasd Gusts m. (rare tn prose.) 

shay rag arg 
Shaggy, dac-ts, eta, U; Adot-os, a, 

op; and Adct-os, os, ov. 
Sharp, 6&-ds, cia, & (of anything— 

instrument, pain, person, &c.) 
Shave, nel droxelpw, Evpdw, or 

erd, royunp, 
Shield, dowls, dowld-os, f. 
Ship, vais, veds, f. ; awAot-ov, ov, n. 
Silver, dpyvp-os, ov, m.: made of 

silver, _apyipe-os, @, or, contr. 
G, ovr, 

Six, 2. 
Slave, dodA-os, ov, m. 

Socrates, Zwxpdr-ys, eos, contr. . 
ous, m. 

Soldier, erparicér-ns, OU, m. : heavy- 
armed soldier, ér\z-7s, ov. 

Some, rls, ris, rf. 
Some (kind), rls, tls, rh 
Somewhere, rod aienelitie 
Son, vi-és, of, 

Speak, peak of) eyo. 
Baxrnpl-a, as, f.; por ev, 

J- (a wand, small staff 
i ae eo kate aacmies 

fo, P. Badioiuar; coBéw. 

Saag Radicons or Bp6t-os, os, ov. 

Step, Bijua, Biuar-os, n. (steps. or 
stairs, &c.) ; tyv-os, eos, n. 

a pass, ou, f-; Baxrnpl-a, 

hake 0-05, ov, ™. 
Strike, rérrw, Bdd\Xrw. 
Swallow, xeAcddv, xedsdbv-0s, f- 
Sweet, yAux-ds, efa, v. 
Swift, dx-ts, efa, 0; tax-ts, ela, ¥. 

Sword, tlg-os, eos, n.; pdxawpa, 
as, 

Ab 

Table, zpixel-s,, ns, f- Their. (See His.) 
Tail, ovdp-d, Gs, f.; rs os, ov, f. | Thick, ray-ts, cia, b; Sac-vs, cia, 

Take, ¥, (shagey-) 
Take eee (deliberate), BovXevo- 

Take 1 the field, orparetouat. 
Taste, -yedouat, with gen. 
Teach, diddcxw, radetw. 
Temple, va-ds, of, m.; veds, vew, m. 
Ten, déxa. 

Tent, oxyr-4, 7s, f. 
Tenth, déxar-os, 7, ov. 

The, 6, 7, 76. 

This, these, obros, airy, rTovro 
(For pl. see p. 57.) 

Thorn, éxav0-a, 7s, f. 
Thou, c¥. -(See p. 54.) 
Thousand, xfc-or, xAs-at, xPu-a. 
Thrashing-floor, dAws, dw, f. 
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Through, did, with gen. 
Throw, plarw, BddAdw, Uns. 
Tissaphernes, Ticcadépy-ns, €0s, 

contr. ous. 

To, (towards,) els, with accus.: to 
the side of, up to, apd, or mpés, 
with accus. 

Tongue, yAGrr-a, or yAdooa, ns, f. 

Tooth, d50vs, d5évr-os, m. 
Torch, Aaumds, Aapards-os, f. 
Towards, els, with accus. 
Town, éd-ts, ews, f.; dorv, dereos, 

n. 
Trireme, rpuhp-ns, eos, contr. ous, f 
Twenty, elxoct. 

Two, dvo. 

U&V 
Unyoke, Avw. 
Up, dvd, with accus. 
Upper (room). (See Room.) 
Used-to, expressed by imperf. ind. of 

verb; ¢.g., Beye, “ used to say.” 
Venerable, ceuv-ds, 4, dv; aldéoru-os, 

os, OV. 

Waggon, duat-a, ys, f. 
Wallet, m#p-a, asf. 
War, modes ov, m. 
Warrior, pws, Fpts-o8, M3; OFpa- 

TLOT-NS, OV, M. 
Wave, xdua, Kijuar-os, n 
Weapon, Bé\-os, eos, contr. BéXous, 

mn. ; Sirh-ov, ov, m 
Wear, dopéw. 
What? ci. 
Where? zrof, 17. 
Which, relative, 8s, 7, 6. 
Which, interrog., tls, ris, rl. 
White, Aeux-ds, 4, dv. 
Who, relative, 8s, 4, ; interrog. tls, 

tls, 
Why? tl, did 7. 
bib sees Kak-6s, }, Ov; movnp-ds, d, 

Vv. 

Wild (beast), Op, Onp-ds, m.; Onpl-or, 
Ov, N. 

Wine, olv-os, ov, m. 

WwW 

Very, superl. of adj.; ¢g., very 
great, uéy.oros. 

Very much, pddora, or weioror. 
ses dfA-0s, n, ov; pavep-ds, d, 

Voice, puv-%, fs, f 
Vulture, yy, yin-os, m. 

Wing, mréput, rrépvy-os, f. 
Wise, cod-ds, 4, dv; cHppwv, m. and 
S53 n. cBppov; gen. cdppov-os. 

Wish, é0Aw, 0é\w, BotrAopat, 
With, (along with,) ody, with dat. : 

with, (in the midst of,) werd, with 
gen. With, sign of dat. of the 
instrument, to be expressed hy 
dat. only. 

Without, prep., aveu, xwpls, with 
gen. When meaning —_ tw. 

Wolf, AvK-os, ov, m. 
Woman, yur, yuvatx-os, f. 
Wonder at, @avudgw, dyapac. 
Wood, tA-n, ns, f. 
Word, p60-0s, ov, m. 3 Ady-os, oO, 

m.3; €1-0S, €0S, N. 

Worthless, xax-6s, 4, 6v; padd-os, 
m, ov; ovdevds dkcos. 

Wound, rirpicxw, BaddrAw. 
Wreath, orégav-os, ov, m. 
Write, ypagw. 

xXx 
Xenophon, Revedar, ros, m. (See 

p- 30.) 
Xerxes, Répt-ns, ov, m. 



———--- 

THE DECLENSIONS, &ec., 

WITH THE CASES IN AN ALTERED ORDER, 

i. 
— 

FIRST DECLENSION. 

STNGULAR. 

(1.) N. aa-7, 
a court. 

V. ava-#, 
O court. 

A. avaA-nyv, 
a court 

G. avA-ijs, 

of a court. 

D. aa-i, 
to or for a court. 

SINGULAR. 

(2.) N. & V. oxi-a, 
a shadow. 

A. oxi-ay, 
a shadow. 

G. cxi-as, 
of a shadow. 

D. oxi-4, 

DUAL 

avA-a, 
two courts. 

avA-a, 
O two courts. 

avA-a, 
two courta. 

avA-aiv, 
of two‘courts. 

avA-aiv, 
to or for two courts. 

DUAL. 
, 

CKi-a, 

two shadows. 

oKI-d, 
two shadows 

OKI-aly, 
of two shadows. 

OKi-aly, 

PLURAL, 

avA-al, 
courts. 

avA-ai, 
O conrts. 

avaA-as, 
courts 

avA-@v, 
of courts. 

avA-ais, 
to or for courts 

PLURAL. 

GKI-al, 
shadows 

oKl-as, 
shadows. 

OKI-OV, 
of shadows. 

OKi-ais, 

toorfor ashadow. toor fortwo shadows toor for shadows 



FIRST GREEK READER. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 

3.) N. & V. yAorr-a(or = 
(3.) keke \ YAOTT-a, YAOTT-al, 

yA@oo-a), 
a tongue. two tongues. tongues. 

Lal , , 

yAorT-avy, YyAaTT-a, YAoTT-as, 
a tongue, two tongues. tongues. 

G. yAdrr-ns, —-yAdTT-auy, YyAwTT-or, 
of a tongue. of two tongues. tongues. 

D. yAorr-y, yAdrT-av,  yAwTT-aLIs, 
toorforatongue. toorfortwotongues. to or for tongues 

SINGULAR. DUAL, PLURAL, 

(4.) N. reda@r-ns, TeAwV-a, TEAOV-Al, 
a toll ccllector. two toll collectors. toll collectors. 

V. rerer-7n TEAwY-a TEA@V-AAL 

A. TeAwv-ny TEAWY-a TeAwV-as 

G. TeAwy-ov TEeAwy-aLy TEAWV-OY 

D. redov-y TeAwv-aLy TEAwWV-als 

SECOND DECLEN SION. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL, 

(1.) N. dodA-os, masc.,  SovA-w, SovA-o1, 
a slave. two slaves. slaves. 

V. dotA-e dovA-w SovA-ot 

A. dodA-ov OovA-w SovA-ous 

G. dovA-ov SovA-ouv OovA-wy 

D. dovA- SovA-ow SovA-ors 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL, 

(2.) N.V.& A. uir-ov,neut., pyr-w, Mir-a, 
an apple. two apples, apples. 

G. unA-ou benr-olv BHA-or 

D, pnr-@ penrA-ow mnr-org 



ee | 
FIRST GREEK READER. 

THE ARTICLE, 6, %, 76, the. 

Mase. Fem. Neut. | Mase. 
N. 6 9 To |Te 

A. rov TH TO |To 

G. rou Tis Tov) Tov 

D. t@ TH To | TOV 

DUAL. 

Fem. Neut. 

To (Ta) To 
Tw (Ta) TH 
Taiv Tol 

Taiv Tov 

PLURAL. 

Mase. Fem WNent 
e ’ 

o 86a 

rTovs Tas Ta 

Tov Tov TeV 

Tos Tais Tos 

ATTIC SECOND DECLENSION. 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 
N. & V. Aay-ds, mase., Aay-e, 

a hare. two hares. 

A. Aay-av Aay-o 
G. Aay-0 Aay-ov 

D. Aay-@ Aay-ov 

N. V. & A. averye-wv,neut., avarye-w, 
an upper chamber. 

G. aveye-w averye-wv 

D. aveye-o averye-@v 

THIRD DECLENSION. 

SINGULAR. DUAL, 
N. & V. Aeuoyv, masc., Aciuov-e, 

& meadow. two meadows. 

A. Aemorv-a Aetma@v-e 

G. Aetuayv-o¢ Aetmav-oww 

D. Aemov-t Aetpdy-owv 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 
N. & V. ijpe-s, ijpw-e 

a hero. two heroes. 

A. ipw-a=jpw jpw-e 
G. ijpw-os 7pe-ow 

D. jpw-t Hp@-ow 

PLURAL. 

Aay-o, 
hares. 

Aay-ws 

Aay-@v 

Aay-os 
avorye-o, 

two upper chambers. upper chambers. 

averye-wv 
aveye-ws 

PLURAL. 

Aetua@r-es, 
meadows. 

Aetu@v-as 

ANerewv-wr 

Acta@-ct 

PLURAL. 

iipw-es 
heroes. 



226 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 

N. ?x@u-s, masc., ¢%xOu-e, 
a fish. two fishes. 

V. ix Ou ixOu-¢ 

A. ix @u-v ixOu-e 

G. ixOd-o¢ tx Ov-ouv 

D. txOv- tx Ou-ouw 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 

N. & V. rouuyy, mase,, Tommer-e, 
a shepherd. two shepherds. 

A. Troipeév-a TOLLEV-€ 

G. omév-og TOLMLEV-OLY 

D. rormev-t TOlev-Olv 

N. av7p, masc., arope, 
a man = Latin, vir. two men. 

V. avep avdp-¢ 

A. av-0-pa (for avépa) avdp-e 
° , “2 a“ 

G. av-d-pds av0p-oiv 
’ , ’ a 

D. dv-d-pl avd p-otv 

SINGULAR. DUAL. 

N. & V. Zevopéy, masc., 
Xenophon. 

A. Eevoparr-a 

G. Zevopéart-os 

D. Fevopavr-t 

N. V. & A. cma, neut., copmar-e, 
a body. two bodies. 

G. coépar-os TWMLAT-OLV 

D. coémar-t TWMAT-OLV 

FIRST GREEK READER, 

PLURAL, 

tx Ov-e5 = 1x Bis, 
fishes, 

ix Ou-es me ix is 
°° , J an 

txOu-as = txOvs 
° , 

tx Ov-wv 

ixOu-or 

PLURAL. 

TOLMEV-€¢, 
shepherds. 

TOLMLEV-AS 

TOLLEV-WY 

TOLLE-o 

+ 

avdp-es, 
men, 

»+ 

av0 p-es 
A 

avop-as 
bJ a 

avd p-av 
° , 

avdpa-ct 

PLURAL, 

, 

TWUAT-A, 

bodies. 
, 

THUAT-WY 

TWOUA-Cl 
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SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL, 

N. & V. dpus,m.orf.,  dpu6-e opu6-es, 
@ bird or fowl. two birds. birds. 

A. dpv6-a,ordpuv dpv6-e opu6-as 

G. dpvi8-os épvid-oww opvid-wv 

D. dpn6-t dpvid-orv oput-ct 

SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

N. marri-s, mase,  mavre-e,  mavre-es = paves, 
& prophet or seer. two prophets. prophets 

V. parte uavre-€ avre-es = avrets 

AL payri-v pavre-€ = wavTe-as = uavreis 

G. pavre-we pavré-ol avre-wy 

D. wavret = pavree jayré-ow §=uayre-ct 

SINGULAR, DUAL, 

a wall. 

Teixo-s, neut., 

G. TEelXe-08 = Teixous 

D. teixet on Telxet 

PLURAL. 

Teixe-€ = TelXn, 
two walls 

TELxe-Oly = TELXoiv 

Tetxé-o1v = Telxoly 

N. V. & A. tetye-a = Teiyn 
walls. 

G. reryé-wy = Teryav 

D. Telxe-ct 

SINGULAR, 

N. BacidA-evs, masc., 
a king. 

V. Bacid- 

A. Baoire-a 

G. Baciré-ws 

D. Bacire-i, Baie? 

DUAL. 

Baciré-e, 
two kings. 

Baoiré-e 

BaoiXe-e 

Baotré-owv 

BaoiXe-owv 

PLURAL. 

Baoiré-es, -€7s, 
kings. 

7 -~ 

Baciré-es, -eis 

Baoiré-as, -e7s 
7 

Bao\é-wv 

BaciXebor 
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ADJECTIVES. 

SINGULAR. 

Mase. Fem. 

N. cepy-ds, oeuy-7 
venerable. 

V. ceur-é oey-4 
A. ceuy-ov oey-nv 
G. ceuy-ov TeLLy-Fg 

D. cepr-@ oeuy-f 
DUAL. 

N. V. GA. cemr-o oeMy-a 
G. & D. cepmy-oty owemy-aiv 

PLURAL. 
N. & V. cepv-oi oeuy-at 

A. cepy-ovs oemv-as 
G. ceuy-ov ELOY 

D. cepy-ois wemy-ais 

SINGULAR. 

Mase. Fem. 

N. Bap-vs, Pap-cia 
heavy. 

V. Bap-v Bap-eia 
A. Bap-vy Pap-ciav 
G. Bap-éos Pap-eias 
D. Bap-éi, -ei Bap-cia 

DUAL. 

N.V.& A. Bap-ée Pap-eia 
G.& D. Bap-éow Bap-ciav 

PLURAL. 

Masc. Fem. 

N. & V. Bap-ées, -e’s  Bap-eta 
A. Bap-éas, -ets Bap-eias 
G. Bap-éwv Bap-eov 
D. Bap-éor Bap-elats 

Neut. 

oe MLY-OV 

TeLV-OV 
oeuy-ov 

oeMLy-0v 

ELV-@ 

, 

TEL Vy-w 

OeLVv-Olv 

TeMLY-Ch 
oemy-a 
oemy-Ov 

TEeLy-olg 

Bap-éi, -ei 

Bap-ée 
Bap-éow 

Neut. 
Bap-éa 
Bap-éa 
Bap-éwv 
Bap-éor 
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To\-vs, 
much, many. 

TOA-U 

ToA-Uy 

ToAA-ou 

TOAA-@ 

. WoAA-ot 

mroAA-ovs 

ToAA-@v 

ToNA-ois 

’ 
Mey-as, 
great, large. 

uey-a 

Méry-av 
eryaA-ou 

peya-p 

peyar-or 
beyad-ous 

peyad-wy 

Meyar-ois 

SINGULAR. 

TOAA-% 

TONA-7 

aroNA-Hv 

ToAA-ig 

TOoAA-Fj 

PLURAL, 

moAA-ai 

TroAA-as 

TOAA-@Y 

ToAA-ais 

SINGULAR. 

peyad-y 

meyad-n 
peyad-ny 

meyar-ns 

heyah-y 
PLURAL, 

peyad-a 

peyad-as 
peyad-wv 

peyad-ais 

229 

TroAv 

ToAU 

7oA-U 

ToAA-ou 

TOAA-@ 

ToAA-a 

ToAA-a 

TroNA-@v 

ToAA-ois 

pey-a 

pey-a 
Meéy-a 

jeeryad-ov 

peyah-o 

peyad-a 
Meyan-a 
meyad-wv 
meyaA-ors 

THE RELATIVE PRONOUN, Who, Which, That. 

SINGULAR, 

Mase. Fem. Neut. | Mase. 
4 ew eo av 

N. 6s 7» Gi1@ 
¢ ov o ov 

A. Ov nv 6 | @ 
Ol a * e 

G. oF 7s ov | ol 
» = = e Do 7, @® | ov 

‘ ‘ 

DUAL. 

Fem. Neut. 
ef v 

a @ 

A a 

a Ww 

2 ® 
av olv 

> e 
aly Olv 

e 
os 

PLURAL. 

Fem. 
” 

ae 

oe 

as 
a 
@y 

o. Sy Ra 4 =? ) Re 2 
e 

ais 
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THE THREE PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 
SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL. 

N. eyo, VO, HMELS, 
I [ego]. we two. we. 

A. éué, or Mé, Vo, Has, 
me. : us two. us. 

G. éeuov, or mou, VOVs HOV, 
of me, of us two. of us. 

D. éuol, or moi, VOV, HILLVs 
to or for me. to or for us two. to or for us. 

SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

N. ov, ope, Umels, 
thou [¢u]. you two. you. 

A. oé THe vuas 
G. cov opov Uo 
D. coi opov buiv 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

N. — oeis, they 

A. € [se], nim. opas 
G. od [sui] opav 
D. of [sibi] adic 

SINGULAR. DUAL, 

Mase. Fem. Neut. Mase. Fem. Neut. 

ovTos, avtTn Tovro |TovTw (ravTad) TovTw 
this. 

Tovrov Taltnv TovTo |ToUTw (TavTa) ToOUTW 
rovTou Tavrys TovTou| TOTO Tav’TaW TovTOD 
rolT» Taltn TovTw |TovTOW TavTaW TOUTOLW 

PLURAL. 

Mase. Fem, Neut. 

N. ovo avrat TavTa 

A. rovrous TavTas TavTa 

G. TovTwr TOUTWY TOUTWY 
D. rovrois TavTals TOUTOIS 



FORMATION OF THE 

TENSES OF GREEK VERBS, 

The following Rules attempt to account for the formation of all the Tenses 

of Regular Verbs. But analogy is so often departed from in conjugation, and 

dialectic peculiarities so often occur, that it is impossible to provide for every 

irregularity. As many verbs are defective, the student cannot be too ear- 

nestly urged to consult a good List of Irregular Greek Verbs, in regard to each. 

THE principal parts of a Greek verb are :— 

ACTIVE. PASSIVE. 

Aine : He Future, \vOAcouat 
eres Perfect, X\edXupat 

Perfect, \éXuca 

I.—ACTIVE VOICE. 
IMPERFECT TENSE. 

RuLe.—The imperfect active is formed from the 

present by prefixing the augment, and changing the 
termination -w into -ov; as,— 

Avo éAvov 
, 

TUTTW étTuTTov 

\—FUTURE TENSE. 
1. RuLe I—In verbs not liquid, the future active is 

formed from the present by inserting ¢ before -w; as, 
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Avw AVow 

ypaeo ypanvo 
Neyo AEEw 

2. Rue II.—Liquid verbs do not insert o; they 

only shorten the penult* if it is long, and are de- 

clined as contracted forms ; + as,— 

evn -- Mevor, eis, ef, &e. 

oreipw TTEPO, eis, et, &e, 

paiver pave, &e. 

Kpive Kpiva, &e. 

SPECIAL RULES. 

A, MUTE VERBS. 

8. (1.) Before -cw reject 7, 0, 0, ¢, and v;¢ as,— 
° , i A awwTw avow 
+ x a0w aow 
7AnOw TANTW 

TrAaTaw, OY TAATTHW TAAaTH 

oTévow oreicw || 
, , TUTTH TU 

vouiCe vouiow (Att. vou) 

4. (2.) Many verbs in -cow and -Cw make -£w § 
in the future ; as,— 

* The long penult is shortened by rejecting the latter of two vowels or 
consonants; as, o7elpw, orep®; Téuvw, Tew. The variable vowels are 
short in the future. 

+ In the future, -@, -e7s, &c., are contracted for -éw, -éers, &c. ; hence 
the circumflex. 

t+ See Appendix, page 153, ii. 10. 
|| See note, p. 31. 
? Most of these verbs have stems ending in a guttural; thus, rpdoow 

has its stem mpay-, and xpd{w, xpay-. Hence -fw in the future. 
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Tparow, or TpaTTw mpakw 

, Kpatw Kpagw 

5. (3.) And some have both -cw and -£w * 

B. PURE VERBS. 

6: (1.) Verbs in -aw, -éw, -dw, change the short 

vowel into its corresponding long before -cw; as,— 
Tibaw TIULATw 

pre prjcw 

onXow Ont\oow 

7. (2.) Eaxe—But some verbs retain the vowel of 

the present ; as,— 

€aw dow 
yoru (yeddow) yeraroua : 

TeAEw Tedécw 
apow apdcw 

8, (3.) And some in -éw have both forms; as,— 
aivew aiv-érw, or -yo0w (Epic, &c.) 
Trovew TOV-€TW, OF -4TH 

9. (4.) Some in -éw make their future in -ev’cw; as, 
Tvew TvEUTw 
pew (to flow) peitw 

II—FIRST AORIST. 

1. Rute.—The first aorist active is formed from 
the future by prefixing the augment, and changing 

-® into -a; as,— 

* It must be observed that the different forms generally belong te 
different dialects. Hence the student must be careful to consult a good 
Lexicon, or List of Irregular Greek Verbs. 
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Avow éAvoa 

Tio éruvva 

TLULHTW eTiMNT A 

AcEw eeEa 

2. But in liquid verbs the penult is lengthened 

by changing e of the future into «, and a short 
variable vowel into its own long; as,— 

peeve Mev emetva 

oreipw oTEpo eo Telpa. 

oTéEANW OTEND €OTELNG 

paiv pave epyva 

TLalvo Tava emidva 

Kpive Kpivo éxptva 

amive amuve nuova 

3. There are a few first aorists which do not re- 

tain the characteristic of the future ; as,— 

OLowme odow éowka 

TiOnm Onow éOnka 

input now Ka 

Also eizra (gypi) —veryxa (pépw) Exea (xéw) 

IV.—FIRST PERFECT. 

1, RuLe.—tThe first perfect active is formed from the 

future by prefixing the augment (with reduplication),* 

and changing -w or -cw into -«a or -a (7.¢., making -ca 
from - or -ow, -xa from -£w, and -a from -\w); as, 

* See p. 62, 11. But it must be remembered that those verbs have 
no reduplication which begin (a) with a vowel, (}) with a double conso- 
nant, (c) with two consonants, except certain combinations made up of a 

mute followed by a liquid. 
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Wadro Ware é\adxa 

ayyerA(w ayyAro _pyyearxa 

paive pave repayxa * 
Avo Aicw AeAvKa 

TAEKW mrEEw wéemAexa 

TUTTW Tivo TéTupa 

2. In some verbs the radical vowel ; is changed; as, 

oTeAAw OTA éoraAKka 

TElvo TEVO réeraxal 

oreipw oTEpo éorapKa 

3. BadAw makes BéSAnxa, and mévw, weuevyxa. 

V.—-FIRST PLUPERFECT. 

RuLE—tThe first pluperfect active is formed from 

the perfect by changing -a into -erv, and prefixing the 

syllabic augment (when possible) ; as,— 

AeAuKa eAcAvKety 

TéTupa ererugen 

nyyaxka yyeAcew 

VI—SECOND AORIST. I 

1. Rute—tThe second aorist active is formed 

from the simple stem of the verb by prefixing the 
augment, and adding the termination -ov; as,— 

. * See p. 154, 12, Appendix. 

Tt This phrase is used merely for convenience, and to agree with 
general usage. The simple stem of the verb is found in the second 
aorist (when it exists) ; as, €cr-op: but this is usually strengthened in 

the present by the insertion of a vowel or consonant. The radical vowel 
is often changed. See vi., below. 

} Some verbs reject » before x; as reiyw: so also xplvw, xéxpuxa. 
{ The form called the second aorist is found chiefly in those verbs 

(28) 16 
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Pres. Simple Stem. 2 Aor. 
, 

TUTTW TUT- erumov 

BadrrX\w Bad- éBadov 

Nel Aur éALTrov 

AauBavw AaG- €AaBor 

AavOavw Aaé- éAaQov 

2. Some verbs seem to have had two stems; 

thus, Téuvw has 2 aor. éreuov and érauoyv; and many 

verbs have a, ¢, 4, v, in the aorist, while the present 

has 7, @, €, el, al, 4, or ev. See vii. 2, below, with 

examples. 

VIL—THE SECOND PERFECT. 

1. RutE—tThe second perfect active is formed 
from the simple stem of the verb by prefixing the 

augment (with reduplication), and adding the ter- 

mination -a ; as,— 
Pres. Simple Stem. 2 Perf. 

TUTTW TUT- TéETUTA 

2. But the radical vowel is often changed ; viz, 

a, from presents in ¢€ or e, into 0; 

a, from presents in 9 or a, into 7 ; 

e, from presents in ¢, or et, or ¢y into 0; 

t, from presents in et, into ot. 

As,— 

dépkomau ed paxov dédopKa 

KTELVO) EKTAVOV exTOVa 

AavOavw (AjOw) — ~AaBov AeAnOa 

which have no first aorist; for very few verbs have both tenses. Pure 

verbs, as a general rule, have no second aorist ; also those verbs whose 

stem in the second aorist would be the same as in the present—e.g., Aéyw. 

a 
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paive eam (2 aor. pass.) weave 

TikTH eTEKOV TéTOKa 
Aeirw éAurrov AeAorTra 

VIIL—SECOND PLUPERFECT. _ 

RuteE—tThe second pluperfect is formed from the 
second perfect by prefixing the augment, and chang- 

ing -a into -ew; as, TéTuTa, éreTUTELV. 

II.—_PASSIVE VOICE. 

I—PRESENT. 

Rute.—The present passive (and middle) is furmed 
from the present active by changing -w into -omac; as, 

TUTTW TUTTOMAL 

1l—IMPERFECT. 

RuLe.—The imperfect passive (and middle) is 

formed from the present by prefixing the augment, 

and changing -ua: into -uyv; as,— 

TUTTOMAL eTUTTOMIY 

dvvamat eduvauny 

IlL—FIRST FUTURE, 

1. RuLe.—The first future passive is formed from 

the future active by changing -w or -cw into -@ycvomar; 
as,— 
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ayyerw ayyeAOncomat 
Avcw AvOnc oma - 

Tio TupOjcona * 

2. Many verbs insert o before -O7jcouat :— 

(a) Certain pure verbs ; as,— 

KNElw Kreis Oyo omar 

kAaiw kAave Oycopat 

TEAEW TeAco Onc omat 

(b) Verbs which reject a consonant (7, 0, 0, 

o, ©) in the future active ; + as,— 

qelOw TEelow mea Onoomat 

3. Some verbs shorten the last vowel of the 

future stem ; as,— . 

aipyrw aipeOnc omat 

Oorw SoOycomat 

IV.—FIRST AORIST. 

RuLE.—The first aorist passive is formed from 

the first future passive, by prefixing the augment, 

and changing -@ycomuar into -Oyv ; as,— 

AvOyncomat eAvOny 

Tupbjcoma erupOny 

TerccOncomat ereA€a Onv 

SoOjcomat ed0Ony 
, ’ , 

TeOncomat er éOny 

V.—PERFECT. 

1. RuLe.—The perfect passive is formed from the 

* The rules of euphony, p. 153, must be attended to. 

T See Appendix, Euphony, p. 153, i. 3. 
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first future passive, by prefixing the augment (with 

reduplication), and rejecting -@yc0- before -uar; * as,— 
BovrevOjcomat BeBovrAcupat 

AaPOjcomat AcActmmar 

2. Exe—But o before -@yc0ua: does not always 
remain before -a:; and some verbs which have not ¢ 

in the future assume it before -uaz (see p. 153, 7); as, 

pena Ojcomat Be yneat 
cwbncouat CET WT MAL 

3. A few verbs lengthen the last vowel of the 

future stem ; as,— 

aipeOjcomat npnuat 

4. In the Attic dialect, v before u (see p. 154, 13) 
is sometimes changed into ¢; thus, ré@ayua: should 

become répaupa, but is made répacpmat. 

5. The three verbs, tperw, Tpéedw, and orpedw, 

change the vowel of the future stem, making térpap- 
wat, TEOpaypat, Cor payma. 

VI—THE PLUPERFECT. 

RuLtE—tThe pluperfect passive is formed from the 
perfect passive, by prefixing the augment, and chang- 

ing -uat into -uyv; as,— 

TETULMAL eTeTUMNY 

AeAvat eAeAUNY 

* In declining the perfect passive, the rules of euphony must be care- 
fully attended to,—viz., p. 153, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9; and p. 154, 11, 
12, 13. It must further be remarked that, in the terminations -cOop, 

-o6e, -cOat, -09w, -cfwy, the ¢ is rejected when another consonant pre 
cedes; as, TérupGor, for rérurcbov. 
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VIIL—SECOND AORIST. 

RuLE.—The second aorist passive is formed from 

the simple stem of the verb, by prefixing the aug- 

ment, and adding the termination -yv; as,— 

Pres. Simple Stem. 2 Aor. 
ld }. ad 

Aci Lz eAlany 

VIIL—SECOND FUTURE. * 

RuLE.—The second future passive is formed from 

the simple stem, by adding -ycoua; as,— 
i Simple Stem. ; ghd 

TUTTW TUT- TUTNT OMat 

IX.—-THIRD FUTURE, OR PAULO-POST FUTURE. 

RutE.—tThe third future passive is formed from 

the simple stem, by prefixing the reduplication, and 

adding -couat; as,— 

Avw AeAVcomat 

III.—MIDDLE VOICE. 

I—PRESENT AND IMPERFECT. 
[See corresponding tenses of Passive, p. 237.] 

Il—FUTURE. 

RutE—tThe future middle is formed from the 

future active, by changing -w into -oua, and in 

liquid verbs into -ovma:; as,— 

* The second future is of rare occurrence. See note ||, p. 235, 
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AVow Avoouat 

pevao Mevoumat 

l.—FIRST AORIST. 

RuLe.—The first aorist middle is formed from 
the future middle, by prefixing the augment, and 

changing -oua: into -auyyv; as,— 

TU\yomat eruvyauny 

AeEoua edeZauny 

N.B.—In liquid verbs the penult is lengthened, as 
in the first aorist active, which see, p. 234, 2. 

IV—SECOND AORIST. 

Rute.—The second aorist middle is formed from 

the simple stem, by prefixing the augment, and add- 
ing -duyv; as,— 

Pres. : Stem. 2 Aor. 

Aelrw Aurr- eAurounv 

[See the Second Aorist Active.] 

GENERAL VIEW. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

PRESENT.—LEither simple or strengthened stem. 

Imperfect.—From present ; prefix augment, and 
change -w into -ov. 

FuTURE.—From present ; insert'o before » in pure 
and mute verbs; in liquid verbs shorten the 
penult (if long) without insertion of c. 

Aorist I—From future; prefix augment, and change 
-w into -a. 
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PerFrect I.—From future ; augment (with redupli- 

cation), and change -w or -ow into -ka or -4. 

Pluperfect I.—From perfect ; augment, and change 

-a into -ev. 

Aorist II.—Simple stem, with augment, and termi- 
nation -ov. 

Perfect II.—From simple stem; augment (with re- 
duplication), and add the termination -a. 

Pluperfect II.—From second perfect ; augment, and 

change -a into -euv. 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

Present.—From present active; change -w into -ouat. 

Imperfect.—From present ; augment, and change 

-jwat into -Ayv. 

FuTurE.—From the future active ; change -w or -ow 

into -O@ycouat. 

Aorist I.—From future ; augment, and change 

-Oycoua into -Oyv. 

PERFECT.—From future; augment (with reduplica- 

tion), and reject -O@yc0- before -pat. 

Pluperfect—From perfect ; augment, and change 

=wat into -wyv. 

Aorist II.—From simple stem; augment, and add -yy 

MIDDLE VOICE. 

Present.—From present active ; change -w into -omat. 

Imperfect.—From present; augment, and change 
-Mat into -uyy. 

Future.—From future active ; change -w into -ouat. 
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Aorist I.—From future ; augment, and change -ouat 
into -aunv [or, add -uyy to first aorist active]. 

Aorist II.—From simple stem; augment, and add 
-OUNV. 

TABLE 

SHOWING THE FORMATIONS ACCORDING TO THE PRECEDING SCHEME. 

Note, that those forms which become principal parts, are also given, in bolder 
type, and with a waved line underneath, in the column to which each properly 
belongs, as being themselves derived. 

PRINCIPAL PARTS. ACTIVE. PASSIVE. MIDDLE. 

TU TTW TorTopat Torropar 

érurroy érumréuny érumrrépny 
TU 

Tuo tupOycouat | répouat 

trupa erupduny 
TeTupa 

TeTupa 

éretigew 

tupOycomat 
Cn 

TeTUUL LAL 

TETULMAL 

éreréupny 

Simple Stem. 
TUT- érurov Tturhcopat éruméuny 

Terbyouae 
éréany 

Térura 
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PURE VERBS— 

INDIOATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres Now bw 

Imperf. @\vov —_— 

ls Fat. hicw ao 

8 Aor. &vea. Nbow 

Perf. AAAvKa AedvKw 

Pluperf. ddehixew — 

Pres. Avouat Gwar 

Imperf. e\vbunv -— 

a Fut. I. Avojoouat —_— 

B Aor. EXvOnv Avds 

Ps Perf. A@upac Aedupuevos 5 

Pluperf. éNehdunv — 

Fut. III. AeAtoopat —_— 

Pres. Aouat Adwpe 

| Imperf. édvdunv —_— 
a) 
8 Fut Aboopat see 
a 

Aor. ddvodunv Mowpat 

ae’, 
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Ave, I loose. 

OPTATIVE. IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTIOIPLE. 

Avorue Abe iew Adbwr 

Adcorpe —_— Nbcew Xicwy 

Nbcarpe ocor Nioat Nicas 

Aeddxorpe éduke AeAvuKévar Aehuxdds 

Avoluny Avou terBas Avdpevos 

Avencoluny — AvOjoec Oar AvOnoopevos 

AvOelyy AGOnTe AvOFvat duels 

AeAupévos efnv Aveo Rediobat Aeupévos 

Aedvoolwnv oe Aedtcec Oar AeAveomevos 

Avoluny dou Ader Bar Avopevos 

Avooluny ae AboecOar Avoomevos 

Avoalny ioat NioacOas Aveduevos 
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MUTE VERBS— 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres. TUOTTW TUT O 

Imperf. érumrov 

Fut. * rive [rurriow| 

iS Aor I. érupa [érérryca] Tiva 

- Perf. I. * rérupa [rerémrnka] _ TeTipw 

< | Pluperf. I. | * érerdgpew 

Aor. II. érumrov ri3w 

Perf. II. | *rérura reriTw 

Pluperf. II.| * érervrew ——— 

Pres. TUmropat TUNT LAL 

Imperf. erumTéunv 

Fut. * rupOjoopat —— 

Is Aor. I. éripOny [érurr}Onr| Tupdd 

a | Perf. téruppat [and rerbrrnuac) TeTuppevos & 

Py Pluperf. érerumpnv 

Aor. II. érémnv Tur 

Fut. II. TUT TOMAL 

Fut. IID. | * reriwouac —— 

Pres. TomTopat TUNT Opt 

2 Imperf. érumréuny —_—" 

Q | Fut. ripopat [rurrjcopat] — 
= Aor. I, érupdunv Toyopat 

Aor. II. | * érumbunv TUM wae 

Nore.—Those parts which are not found, or which are used only in 

brackets exist, and some of them are more Attic than those of the 

+ a 



™ 

as na ’ 

turre, I strike. 

OPTATIVE. IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

TUmTouue tirrou Torrew Torrey 

TbYorme — Tipew Topo 

Topacpe Topov Topar Topas 

TeTUPorpe Téruge ~ rerupévas TeTupws 

TUM ote Ture Ture TUT 

Terbrotue TéruTe TeTuTévat TETUT OS 

Turroluny tumrou Timrecbat TurrTdépmevos 

tupOycoluny TupOjces Fat TupOyncomevos 

Tupbelny TopOnre TupOyjvat Tupéels 

TeTuypévos elnv téruyo Terigbat TeTuLpmevos 

Turelyy tints TUNTvat turels 

Turnooluny Turncer Gat TUNG OMEVOS 

rerupoluny — TerupecOae TeTUPOMEVOS 

Turroluny TUETOU timwres bas TURTSpEvos 

Tupoluny a ToperBat Tupopevos 

tupaluny Toyat Tbyacbat Tupdpevos 

TuTroluny TuTroo turésOas TUTOpmEevos 

post-classical times, are marked with an asterisk. The forms in 

regular formation. 



248 MUTE VERBS. 

MUTE VERBS— 

INDICATIVE, SUBJUNOTIVE. 

Pres. mrEKW wrEKW 

Imperf. émreKov 

Fut. wrEEW = 

si «| Aor. I, erecta wrEEW 

z Perf. TéTEXA wemhéxw 

4 Pluperf. érem)éxew 

Aor. II. * 2r\aKov wrdKW 

Perf. II. * rérhaxa wemAdKwW 

Pluperf. II, * érem\dKew 

Pres. mAEKOMAL TEKWLEL 

Imperf. ér\exdunv ——- 

Fut. TEX Ojgomat 

fs Aor. I. errexOnv TwrEXIG 

PA Perf. TéwNeymat meteypevos 

= | Pluperf. éwemheyunv — 

Aor. II. émddxnp TwAGKD 

Fut. IT. TraKHTOpat ae 

Fut. III, memAdEomat —_— 

Pres. TAEKOUAL TEKWUGE 

ri | Imperf. érdexdunv comes 

B Fut. mrEEomat — 

S | Aor. I. émheEdunv wrAEEwpat 

Aor. II. * érdakdunv TwAAKWAL 

a 
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mArexw, I plait. 

OPTATIVE, IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE, PARTICIPLE. 

mréKoept whéxe whéxew whéxav 

mréEouue — whétew wrétwv 

mwréfarpe whéEov mwrégat mwi\étas 

wemhéxoupe wérhexe wemdexévat mwemhexws 

md Kore wdKe whaxeiv waxy 

wem\dKotpu wémrhaxe wemhakévat Tmemhaxws 

texolunv whéxov whéxec Oat wEKOMEVOS 

trex Oncoluny — wrexOjcerGac | mrexOnodperos 
rex Gelnv ®rEXGyre whexOFvat wrexGels 

memreypévos elny| mérdeto wemhéx Oat wemheypévos 

waxelny wrdKn Oe Takia waxels 

wraxyoolunv — wraxhoer Gar wraxnobpevos 

wemdetoluny — wemnéiec@as wemdetouevos 

wexolunp wéxou théxecOat wexduevos 

aretol un — wréec Pat wretdpuevos 

Twretaluny whéEat wréEacGat wretdueros 

traxoluny wAaxod wraxéo Oar wakbpevos 
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MUTE VERBS— 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNOTIVE. 

Pres. Tpérw Tpérw 

Imperf. érperov << 

Fut. Tpévw 

6 Aor. I. érpeva Tpéyw 

é Perf. I. térpopa [and rérpagpa] TETpOPw 

“| Pluperf. I. érerpopew [or érerpdew] 

Aor. II. érpatov Tparw 

Perf. II. * rérpowa TETpOTW 

Pluperf. II.| * érerpomew 

Pres. Tpémopat T per wpa 

Imperf. érpemounv 

Fut. * rpepOjo omar 

a | Aor. I. érpépOnv Tpepda 
> 
a | Perf. TET Papua TeTpappevos 

a Pluperf. érerpdyypnv 

Aor, II. érpdarnv Tpamr® 

Fut. II. Tpamhioouat 

Fut, III. rerpéwouat [or Terpd-] — 

Pres. TpeMopet Tpéropae 

ij Imperf. érperounv —- 

a Fut. TpéVouat ee 

3 Aor. I. érpedunv Tpévupat 

Aor. IL. érpambuny Tpdmwpar 
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Tpéexo, I turn. 

OPTATIVE. IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

Tpérouut Tpére Tpérew Tpérav 

Tp youu = Tpépew Tpépor 
Tpé pare Tpépor Tpépas Tpépas 

, Tetpogws [or 
TeTpoporut Térpope Terpopévat vernaiiie 

Tpdrouue Tpdawe Tpamweiy Tpamrav 

TET pOTotpt Térpore TeTporévat TETPOT OS 

Tperolunp Tpémrou tpérec Bat Tpembuevos 

TpepOncoluny —= spepFjcec bat TpepOne buevos 
tpepbeinv TpépOnre TpehOivac Tpepbels 

TeTpappévos ely térpavo Terpapbat TETpapyevos 

Tparelnp tpdanbe Tpawhvas Tparels 

Tparncoluny —- TpamjcecOat Tpamnodbmevos 

rerpepoluny — Terpépeq@at Terpepbuevos 

Tperolunv Tpérov tpérecOat Tpewbmevos 

Tpeyoluny TpépecOat Tpepopuevos 

Tpevalyny Tpepat tpépacba Tpevduevos 

Tparoluny Tpamrov tparécOat Tpambmevos 

(128) 17 



952 MUTE VERBS. 

MUTE VERBS— 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres, mrelOw melOu 

Imperf. érrecOov 

Fut. relow 

S Aor. I. éreia telow 

5 Perf. mereka memelK 

= Pluperf. éwemel Kew 

Aor. II. ériBov wlOw 

Perf. IT. aéroba mer olOw 

Pluperf. IT. érerolbew 

Pres. melOopuat melOupa 

Imperf. érevOounv — 

Fut. I. meicOncopuat 

sd Aor. I. érelo Onv reaOa 

a Perf. am EMeLo [uct TETELTLEVOS 

rs Pluperf. érerrelopny ee 

Aor. II. * éarlOnv Tid 

Fut. II. * ri Ojoomat —_ 

Fut. III. * rremeloouat — 

Pres. melBopat welOwpat 

s Imperf. éreOounv 

a Fut. meigomat — 

= Aor. I. éretodunv melowpmar 

Aor. II. érOounv rlOwuas 



areiOw, I persuade. 

OPTATIVE. IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE, PARTICIPLE, 

mrelOowue meie melOew welOwy 

melootpe aa teloew mwelowp 

mreloatpt meicov Teton teloas 

memrelKol wémetke memekévat TETELKWS 

mrlOoups wlOe mbety ara 

memrolOouus mwérole * memobévat reTrobas 

mrevBolunv arelOou welOecOat arecObpuevos 

meta Onoolunv rei Ojoec bat areca Ono bpevos 

mwecabelnv elo Onrt mew Oivat meiabels 

memevcuevos elny | mwérewo memetc Oat TETELTHEVOS 

aibelny alOnre wiOjvat aibels 

miOncolunv — miOjcecbat mriOnobpevos 

mwerrewoluny — werelcerOat TETELTOMeEVOS 

meBolunv ael@ov melOecbat arecObuevos 

Tewolunv trelcecBat Teiobuevos 

rewcalunv meioat welcacOat Teo devos 

miBolunv 1008 mibécbas aOdpevos 
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LIQUID VERBS— 

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres, ayyAw ayyArw 

Imperf. tyyedov —— 

i Fut, ayyero 

- Aor. I. tyyera dryyelhu 

< | Perf. Byyerka IVVAKe. 

Pluperf. tryyOxew + — 

Aor. II. dyyedov ayyAw 

Pres. dryyAdouat dyyAAwpat 

Imperf. Wyyerrounv = 

Fat. I. ayyerOjoouat — 

S Aor. L IpyyAOnv dyyen0a 

a | Perf. yyuac iryyedwevos & 

# | Pluperf. iryyapnv 

Aor. IL. tryryanv ayyerd 

Fut. Il. dyyerhoopat 

Fut. III. —_— 

Pres, aryy\rAopat ayyA\wpuat 

aj Imperf, Wy yYOrASunY — 

a Fut. dyysdoouat = 

S| Aor. I. Tryyeddeny dyyelhwpat 

Aor. IL. Tryyerounv dyyAwua 

~~ 
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ayyedAw, I report. 

OPTATIVE, IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

ayy rout dyyedre dyyOrew ayyOXwr 

dyyedotue dyyehety dryyehav 
ayyelvaru ayye\ov dyyethar deyycas 

tryyAxorue tryyedKevas iryyedkds 

dyyAors dyyere dryyedeiy dyyeddy 

ayyedrolunry ayyAXov ayyArerbar dyyed\\buevos 

dyyehOnooluny — dyyAPhcerbar | dryehOnobpevos 
ayyerbelnv ayyAOnre | ayyedOFva dyyerbels 

ipyyeduévos etn tpryexco TrryO\Oar Tryyornevos 

aryyerelyv ayyAnkh ayyedjva ayyerels 

ayyednooluny — ayyerjcerOa ayyeAncdpuevos 

ayyaXoluny ayyA\X\ou ayyAXecbat dryye\buevos 

ayyeroluny — dyyedeicbat ayyeXodmevos 

ayye\alunvy a&yyera dyvycacba ayyeAduevos 

ayyedoluny ayyerod ayyerécbat ayyeNbpevos 
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THE ROYAL SCHOOL SERIES, 

A NEW SERIES OF 

EDUCATIONAL WORKS. 

L 

THE GEOGRAPHY AND ATLAS COMBINED. Containing a Com- 
plete Geography, Seventeen Full-coloured Maps, and Numerous Diz- 
grams. Small Quarto. Price Is. 6d. 

*,* The Maps in this work are reduced copies of those to which the 
Prize Medal at the Great International Exhibition was awarded. They 
will be found to possess great advantages for Educational purposes. 
They are the only Maps to which a system of Measurements in English 
miles has been applied. By thus adapting them to the language of 
common life, they will be found more interesting and more suited to 
general use than any hitherto constructed. 

school-book.”—Eztract of Letter from A. H. Bryce, LL.D., Principal 
ne SEARO ia, ane Author of Latin and Greek 

“It is the beau-ideal of a class-book for the young. For my pupils’ 
sake, no less than for my own, I shall lose no time in causing the intro- 
duction of so valuable a school-book. Its merits are so manifest, that 
T am sure every teacher into whose hands it comes must think of it as 
1 do.”—Eztract of Letter from Dr. Collier, Author of “ History of the 
British Empire.” 

. _ “I think both the plan and the execution excellent. The book 
deserves to succeed.”—From Mr. T. Morrison, Rector of the Free Church 
Normal School, Glasgow 



NELSON’S SCHOOL SERIES. 

Awarded the Prize Medal at the International Exhibition. 

NELSON’S WALL MAPS, 
With Divisions and Measurements in English Miles, 

Each 4 feet by 4 feet. 

Beautifully Coloured and Mounted on Rollers. 

Price 18s. 6d. each. 

1, EASTERN HEMISPHERE, With Circles at intervals of 1000 English 
Miles, showing the distance from London. 

2. WESTERN HEMISPHERE. With Circles at intervals of 1000 English 
Miles, showing the distance from London. 

8. ENGLAND. With the Railways. Divided into Squares of 100 Miles. 
4, SCOTLAND. With the Railways. Divided into Squares of 100 Miles. 
5, IRELAND. With the Railways. Divided into Squares of 100 Miles. 
6. THE BRITISH ISLANDS in relation to the Continent. Divided 

i into Squares of 100 Miles. 
7. EUROPE. Divided into Squares of 1000 English Miles. 
8. PALESTINE. Divided into Squares of 10 Miles. 
9, GENERAL MAP OF BIBLE LANDS—The Journeys of the 

Israelites, &c. Divided into Squares of 100 English Miles. With 
Plan of Jerusalem, &c. 

10. NORTH AMERICA. Divided into Squares of 1000 English Miles. 
11. BRITISH AMERICA. Size 3 feet 10 inches, by2feet 2inches. Price 8s, 

The attention of Teachers and others interested in Education is 
specially invited to these Maps. They will be found to possess advan- 
tages for educational purposes over any hitherto published. They are 
the only Maps to which a system of Measurements in English miles has 
been applied. By thus adapting them to the language of common life, 
they will be found more interesting and more suited to general use than 
any hitherto constructed. 

From SIR JOHN HERSCHEL. 
“The idea of dividing each Map into squares of a hundred and a 

thousand English miles, and of inserting circles indicating the distances 
from London, is a happy and useful one for popular Maps.” 

THE FOLLOWING ARE REDUCED COPIES OF THE WALL MAPS :— 

NELSON’S SCHOOL MAPS. 

Price 1d. each, Plain, with Cover; 2d. each, Colowred; 3d. each, 
Coloured, and Mounted on Cloth. 

1. EASTERN HEMISPHERE. 6. THE BRITISH ISLANDS in relation to 
2. WESTERN HEMISPHERE. the Continent of Europe, 
8. ENGLAND. 7. EUROPE. 
4. SCOTLAND. 8. PALESTINE. 
5. IRELAND. 9. BIBLE LANDS. 
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NELSON’S SCHOOL SERIES. 

ENGLISH READING-BOOKS, 
ADAPTED TO THE 

STANDARDS OF THE REVISED CODE, 

“ A more interesting set of Reading-books we have never seen. Weare 
not surprised by their great popularity and extensive sale....We have had 
the advantege of examining with care the entire Series, and we cannot too 
strongly express the sense we entertain of the taste and judgment the books 
display, or of their great educational value.”—-The Rev. Dr. Hall (in the 
Evangelical Witness), Commissioner of National Education, Ireland. 

THE SERIES IS NOW COMPLETE AS FOLLOWS :— 

STANDARD I. 

1. STEP BY STEP; or, The Child’s First Lesson-Book. 18mo. Parts 
LandIL Price 2d. each. 

2. SEQUEL TO “STEP BY STEP.” 18mo. Price 44 

STANDARD Il. 

3. THE YOUNG READER—WNew No. 3. Beautifully Illustrated 
Price 64. 

STANDARDS Ill. & IV. 

4, NEW FOURTH BOOK. Beautifully Illustrated. Price 10d. 
“Out of sight the best Elementary Reading-book we have seen.”— 

Museum and English Journal of Education. 

STANDARD Iv. 

5. JUNIOR READER. No. I. Post Svo, cloth. Price 1s. 34. 

STANDARD V. 

6. JUNIOR READER. No. IZ. Post Svo, cloth. Price 1s 64 

STANDARD VI. 

7. THE SENIOR READER. Post Svo, cloth. Price 2s. 6d. 

8. THE ADVANCED READER. Post8vo. 400 pages. Price 2s. 6d. 
“We have no hesitation in pronouncing this the best ‘ Advanced 

Reader’ that we know....The book is one of deep interest from begin- 
ning to end, and will be read by the teacher as well as the pupil with 
growing pleasure.”—The Museum and English Journal of Education. 

EXTRA VOLUMES. 

9, READINGS FROM THE BEST AUTHORS. Edited by A. H. 
Bryce, LL.D. 12mo, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

10. READINGS FROM THE BEST AUTHORS. Second Book. 
Edited by A. H. Bryce, LL.D. Post 8vo, cloth. Price 2s. 

- 



NELSON'S SCHOOL SERIES. 

ENGLISH READING-BOOKS. 

EXTRA VOLUMES. 

HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Ina Series of Biographical 
Sketches. By W. F. Cottier, LL.D. 12mo, cloth. Price 3s, 6d. 

“As a text-book, specially designed for youthful students, we believe 
that Dr. Collier’s Biographical History of English Literature is not sur- 
passed by any similar treatise in our language.”—Revi 

THE LITERARY READER: Prose Authors. With Biographical 
Notices, Critical and Explanatory Notes, &c. By the Rev. Huen G. 
Rosrnson, M.A., Cantab., Incumbent of Bolton Abbey, Canon of York, 
&c. 12mo, cloth, 430 pages. Price 3s. 
“We scarcely ever saw so useful an aid to the study of English 

Literature. The Editor has supplied an Introductory Essay on English 
Literature, a Biography of each Author, and an Account of his Works, 
with Notes on the passages extracted, every part of his task being very 
ably and carefully executed.”—The Atheneum. 

CLASS-BOOK OF ENGLISH LITERATURE; with Biographical 
Sketches, Critical Notices, and Illustrative Extracts. For the use of 
Schools and Students. By Roperrt ArmsTrRoNG, English Master, 
Madras College, St. Andrews ; and THomas Armstrona, Edinburgh; 
Authors of ‘‘ English Composition” and ‘‘English Etymology.” Post 
8vo. Price 3s. 

MILTON’S PARADISE LOST AND PARADISE REGAINED. With 
Notes. For the Use of Schools. By the Rev. J. Epmonpston. 12mo, 
cloth. Price 2s. 6d. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL READER. From the Works 
of Recent and Eminent Authors. 12mo. Price 2s. 6d. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF COMMON THINGS. BySrevenson Macapam, 
¥.R.S.E., F.G.S. With upwards of 60 Disgrams. 12mo. Price Is. 6d. 

“Tt contains a very considerable amount of information, conveyed 
in clear and untechnical language.”—Educational Times. 

NEW CLASS-BOOK OF ENGLISH POETRY. Part I—Junion 
Division. Small Type, Price 6d. Large Type, 1s. 

Part II.—Senror Division. Small Type, Price 6d. Large Type, is. 
Ture Two Parts BounpD In OnE. Small Type, Price 1s. Large 

Type, 28. 

THE ENGLISH WORD-BOOK: A Manual Exhibiting the Sources, 
Structure, and Affinities of English Words. By Jonn Granam. 
Price 1s. 

WORD EXPOSITOR AND SPELLING GUIDE: A School Manual 
Exhibiting the Spelling, Pronunciation, Meaning, and Derivation of 
all the Important and Peculiar Words in the English Language. With 
Copious Exercises for Examination and Dictation. By Gzorex CouTi£, 
A.M. 12mo, cloth. Price 1s, 3d. 



NELSON'S SCHOOL SERIES. 

GEOGRAPHIES, ATLASES, &c. 

GEOGRAPHIES 

NEW CLASS-BOOK OF GEOGRAPHY, Physical and Political. By 
RoBERT ANDERSON, Head Master, Normal Institution, Edinburgh. 
12mo, cloth. Price 1s. 9d. 

“‘ We can speak favourably of this improved edition of a well-known 
work. There is a valuable introduction on physical geography, and 
throughout the book prominence is given to the natural features, cli- 
mate, and productions of each country. One new feature, which we 
think good, is the employment of our own country as a standard for 
comparing the size, latitude, and distance of others.” Atheneum. 

MODERN GEOGRAPHY. For the Use of Schools. By RosertT ANDER- 
son. Foolscap 8vo, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

IN GEOGRAPHY. Adapted to Anderson’s Geography. 
18mo, cloth. Price 64. 

GEOGRAPHY FOR JUNIOR CLASSES. By Roperr Awyperson. 
18mo, cloth. Price 11d 

ARY GEOGRAPHY. By Tomas G. Drox. Post Svo, cloth. 
Price 1s. 

THE GEOGRAPHY AND ATLAS COMBINED. Containing a com- 
plete Geography, 17 Full-coloured Maps, and numerous Diagrams, 
Small quarto, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. For the use of Schools. With Complete Index. 
By ARCHIBALD H. Bryce, LL.D. Post 8vo, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

BIBLE GEOGRAPHY. By the Rev. W. G. Buargre, D.D., LL.D. With 
Coloured Maps. 12mo, cloth. Price 1s.; or with the Maps mounted 
on Cloth, 1s. 34. 

ATLASES. 

With Divisions and Measurements in English Miles. 

NELSON’S ATLAS OF THE WORLD. Containing 23 Large Quarto 
Maps, full coloured. Reduced copies of Nelson’s Wall Maps. In 
boards. Price 2s. 6d. 

NELSON’S SHILLING ATLAS. Containing 16 Maps, plain Stiff 
wrapper, 4to. 

ARITHMETICS. 

THE STANDARD ARITHMETICS, Adapted to the New Requirements 
of the Committee of Council on Education. SranpDARDs TES Ries 
Price 1d. each ; SranDARD IV., Price 24. 

THE FIRST BOOK OF ARITHMETIC FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. 
By W. Sranyer. 18mo. Price 3d. 

THE SECOND BOOK OF ARITHMETIC. Parrl By W. STanYER. 
12mo, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. With “Answers to the Exercises,” Price 
1s. 9d. 

EXERCISES IN MENTAL AND SLATE ARITHMETIC FOR 
. BEGINNERS. By J. Coptanp. 18mo, cloth. Price 4d. 
MENTAL ARITHMETIC FOR ADVANCED CLASSES. By WILLIAM 

KENNEDY, Training College, Moray House, Edinburgh. 12mo. Price 6d. 

ab} 



NELSON'S SCHOOL SERIES. 

SCHOOL HISTORIES. 

BY W. F. COLLIER, LL.D. 

OUTLINES OF GENERAL HISTORY. Post 8vo, cloth. Price 3s. 
“A very useful compendium, well adapted for reference, and more 

readable than such works generally are.”—The Atheneum, 

HISTORY OF ROME FOR JUNIOR CLASSES. 12mo, cloth. Price 
1s. 6d. 

HISTORY OF GREECE FOR JUNIOR CLASSES. i2mo, cloth. Price 
1s. 6d. 

‘*Tn terse and pointed language, Dr. Collier outlines the chief events 
of Grecian and Roman History, keeping prominently in view the per- 
sonal or biographical element, upon which so much of the interest of 
history depends.” —Glasgow Herald. : 

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. With Tables of the Leading 
Events of each Period—List of Contemporary Sovereigns—Dates of 
Battles—Chapters on the Social Changes of each Period, &. 12mo, 
cloth. Price 2s. 

*,* An Enlarged Edition of this work, with copious Questions, is now 
issued, under the title of THE SENIOR CLASS-BOOK OF BRITISH 
HISTORY. Price 2s. 6d. 

HISTORY OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 12mo,cloth. Price 
1s. 6d. 

“Extremely well adapted for giving young persons intelligent general 
notions respecting those events that have most largely influenced the 
character of the present age.” —Hducational Times. 

THE GREAT EVENTS OF HISTORY, from the Beginning of the 
Christian Era till the Present Time. 12mo, cloth. Price 2s. 6d. 

BY THE REV. J. MACKENZIE. 

HISTORY OF SCOTLAND. 1i2mo, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

BY THE REV. R. HUNTER. 

HISTORY OF INDIA, from the Earliest Ages to the Fall of the East 
India Company, and the Proclamation of Queen Victoria in 1858. 282 
pages, with Woodcuts, Foolscap 8vo, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

BY THE REV, W. G. BLAIKIE, D.D., LL.D., 

BIBLE HISTORY, in Connection with the General History of the World. 
With Descriptions of Scripture Localities. 470 pages, 12mo, with Maps. 
Price 3s. 

QUESTIONS ON BLAIKIE’S BIBLE HISTORY. Price 6d. 

BY JOHN LOCKHART, LL.D. 

THE BIBLE MANUAL: A Handbook, Historical and Biographical, of 
the Leading Facts of the Bible. With an Epitome of Ancient History. 
Post 8vo. Price 2s, 6d 
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CLASSICAL SERIES. 

FIRST LATIN BOOK. By Arcnrsatp H. Bryce, LL.D., of Trinity 
College, Dublin. Fifth Edition. 249 pages,12mo. Price 2s. 

This is intended as a First Latin Book, supplying everything which a 
pupil will require during his first year. It contains— 

I. The leading facts and principles of Latin Grammar, with the in- 
flexions of Substantives, Adjectives, Pronouns, and Verbs, set forth at 
full length ; and also a Synopsis of the Syntax of Simple Sentences. 

II. A numerous set of Simple Exercises, with Lists of the Words 
used in them. A 

Til. A series of easy and interesting Lessons in continuous reading, 
consisting of a few simple Fables of Phaedrus, &c. 

IV. A Vocabulary, in which the quantities of Syllables are marked, 
and the derivation of words given. 

The two great features in the plan of the book are—First, That 
pupils are enabled daily, and from the very first, to make practical use 
of grammatical facts and principles so soon as they are learned; and 
Secondly, That acquisitions, when once made, are impressed by constant 
repetition. 

Key to the above. Price 6d. 
The Key will be sold to Teachers only ; and all applications must be 
addressed direct to the Publishers. 

SECOND LATIN BOOK. By Arcursatp H. Bryce, LL.D., of Trinity 
College, Dublin. Fourth Edition. 384 pages. Price 3s. 6d. 

This Volume is intended as a Sequel to No. L It contains— 

IL Extracts rrom NEpos. 
IL Extracts From Ca#sar. 
IIL Extracts From Ovin. 
IV. Notes on the above, with Tables for the Declension of Greek 

Nouns. 
V. A System of Syntax, in which the illustrative examples are 

taken from the Reading Lessons, and to which constant reference is 
made in the Notes. 

VL. A full Vocabulary (proper nouns being inserted), in which are 
noted Peculiarities of Inflexion, Conjugation, and Comparison. Quan- 
tities are carefully marked, and Derivations given, with frequent-illus- 
trations from modern languages. 

VIL Isnratrve Exercises on NEPOs aND Czsar. Adapted to 
pone waa , and illustrating the Peculiarities of Construction in each 
e : 

*,* It will be seen that the First and Second Latin Books supply 
everything that is necessary for pupils during at least the first two 
years of their course, and that the expense of books is thus reduced to a 
minimum. 

Key to Imitative Exercises in Second Latin Book. Price 6d. 
The Key will be sold to Teachers only; and all applications must be 

addressed direct to the Publishers. 



NELSON’S SCHOOL SERIES, 

CLASSICAL SERIES, 

GRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE. By Ancurmatp H. 
Bryce, LL.D. 12mo, 268 pages. Price 2s. 6d. 

In preparing this Grammar the author has endeavoured to unite 
simplicity of arrangement with fulness of detail—to form a book which 

‘will be entirely suited for an initiatory class, and which will at the same 
time supply to more advanced students all the information req 
previous to a study of such larger works as those of Zumpt, Madvig, 
Donaldson, &c. Those questions which are of essential importance in 
a first course will be indicated by a variety of type. 

ELEMENTARY LATIN GRAMMAR. By Arcuisatp H. Bryce, 
LL.D. 12mo, 176 pages. Price 1s. 3d. 

This work is an abridgment of the larger Latin Grammar, forming 
part of the same Series. It is designed for the use of beginners, and 
of those who intend to prosecute classical studies only to a limited 
extent. 

FIRST GREEK BOOK. By Arcursatp H. Bryoz, LL.D. Third Edition. 
222 pages. Price 2s. 6d. 

The plan of the Greek Book is the same as that of the Latin, and 
seeks to carry out the same principles. The Extracts for Reading are 
such as to interest and amuse the young, consisting of selections from 
the Witticisms of Hierocles, from Anecdotes of Famous Men, and from 
the Fables of Aisop, with a few easy Dialogues of Lucian. 

Key to the above. Price 6d. 

The Key will be sold to Teachers only ; and all applications must be 
addressed to the Publishers. 

SECOND GREEK BOOK. By Arcuinatp H. Bryor, LL.D. 12mo, 432 
pages. Price 3s. 6d. 

This Second Greek Book is formed on the same plan as Dr. Bryce’s 
Second Latin Book, and contains:—ExrTracts From LuciAN—ANA- 
BASIS OF XENOPHON—EXTRAOCTS FROM GREEK TESTAMENT: The 
Sermon on the Mount—Homer: Explaining the general subject of the 
Iliad ; Helen on the Tower, pointing out to Priam the Grecian Chiefs ; 
the parting of Hector and Andromache ; the Death of Hector; Priam 
begging Hector’s dead body from Achilles—A Synopsis or SyNTAX— 
Nores ON THE ExTRACTS— VOCABULARY—IMITATIVE EXERCISES. 

HORACE. Edited by Dr. Freunp, Author of ‘ Latin Lexicon,” &c,, and 
Joun CARMICHAEL, M.A., one of the Classical Masters of the High 

_ School, Edinburgh. With Life of Horace, Notes, Vocabulary of Proper 
Names, and Chronological Table. 12mo, cloth. Price 3s. 6d. 

VIRGILII MARONIS CARMINA. Hdited by Dr. Frevunp. With 
Life, Notes, and Vocabulary of Proper Names. 12mo, cloth. Price 
8s. 6d. 



NELSONS SCHOOL SERIES. 

THE ROYAL SCHOOL SERIES. 

THE SHAKESPEARE READER, 
CONTAINING SHAKESPEARE’S GREATEST WORKS. 

Edited by WALTER SCOTT DALGLEISH, M.A., 

English Master in the International College, London. 

In preparing this Work, those Plays have been preferred which are best 
adapted for Educational purposes. The following are the leading features 
of the Work :— 

L The Plays are ABRIDGED, but each Play is a COMPLETE NARRATIVE. 
II. OBsECTIONABLE words and passages are EXGLUDED. 

Til. An ARGUMENT, giving in simple language the stoRY OF THE PLAY, 
is prefixed to each. 

IV. HistoricaAL AND GRAMMATICAL NoTEs are appended to each Play. 
V. A Vocasutaky, with Etymological Notes, is appended to each 

Book. This is also a VERBAL INDEX. 
VI. A Gramatican InpeEx to each Book. 

It is hoped that these Books, however unpretentious their immediate 
aim, may be useful in deepening and extending, through the common 
schools of the country, a knowledge of Shakespeare’s works; and that. many 
may be induced, by a perusal of these pages, to undertake a closer study of 
his language and wonderful modes of thought. 

*,* The Twelve Plays selected have been arranged in Three Books, as 
follows. Each book can be had separately :-— 

FIRST BOOK contains—King Richard II.; The First Part of King 
Henry IV.; King Richard 1II.; The Merchant of Venice. 
12mo, cloth. Price 1s, 3d. 

SECOND BOOK contains—King John; —— The Tempest; 
King Henry VIII. 12mo, cloth. Price Is. 3d. 

THIRD BOOK contains—Julius Cesar; Hamlet; Macbeth; King 
Lear. 12mo, cloth. Price 1s. 34. 

Or, THE THREE BOOKS in One Volume. 12mo,cloth. Price 3s. 

Also Now Ready, Separately, Price 3d. each, 

1. THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, with Notes, &e. 
2. KING JOHN, with Notes, &c. ~ 
3. RICHARD IL., with Notes, &. 
4, JULIUS CESAR, with Notes, &c. Price 44. 
5. HAMLET, with Notes, &c. Price 4. 

TO BE FOLLOWED BY OTHERS. 



NELSON'S SCHOOL SERIES. 

THE ROYAL SCHOOL SERIES. 

DR. COLLIER’S 

NEW HISTORIES OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE, 

I. 

JUNIOR ‘CLASS-BOOK, 

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. With Copious Questions. 
By W. F. Cottrer, LL.D. 12mo, 208 pages, cloth. Price 1s. 6d. 

The Questions appended to this work will be found of great use, not 
only for class-examination, but also as the headings for easy Exercises 
in Composition. Every teacher is aware of the suggestive force upon 
intelligent children of well arranged questions. They not only recall 
the information received, but prompt its expression in a variety of 
forms, which prove that the pupil has made it hisown. It is suggested, 
therefore, that—especially in schools where the teacher has more than 
one class to superintend—the questions be used as Notanda, from 
which to compose a short narrative of the events recorded in each 
chapter or section. 

II. 

SENIOR CLASS-BOOK. 

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. With ‘Copious Yh 
By W. F. Contrer, LL.D. 12mo, 392 pages, cloth. Price 2s. 6d 

*,* This work is an Enlarged Edition, with Copious ait of 
Dr. "Collier’s “History of the British Empire,” published at 2s., and 
which can still be had. To prevent mistakes, Teachers wishing the new 
work are requested to order it under the title of “The Senior Class- 
Book of British History.” 

“Dr. Collier’s book is unrivalled as a school history of the British 
Empire. The arrangement is admirahle.”—LEnglish Journal of Educa- 
tion. 

1. 

ADVANCED CLASS-BOOK. 

THE ADVANCED CLASS-BOOK OF BRITISH HISTORY. Crown 
8vo, 515 pages. Price 3s. 6d. 

“The specialty of this work is that it endeavours to treat more fully 
than has hitherto been done in school-books the interesting subject of 
national life. The costume, manners, and ways of living of the people, 
which, for old or young, are more important to be known than the 
doings of kings and courtiers, are here sketched in a graphic and at- 
tractive style. On the whole, we have seldom seen such a mass of 
varied information condensed into so narrow a compass, The multi- 
farious contents of the book are admirably digested, and the style of 
composition is at once lively and concise. While calculated to be 
eminently useful as a school-book, it requires only to be known to com- 
mend itself for purposes of general reading.” —Scotsman. 

“ A model of what a school history should be.”—Revicew. 

oO 
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